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WORLD NEWS

Witness says

he lied over

SAS shooting

yesterday admitted malting
tip his statement about the
death of one of the three IRA
terrorists killed by the SAS.
He told the Gibraltar inquest
into the shootings that days
of being pestered to appear
on the television, programme.
Deathon the Rock, prompted
him to invent the story that
an SAS soldier stood wfth Ids
foot on the body-of Sean SatF-

age and shot him repeatedly.

ODriysafstyeaHs
The Government rumo rmriAp

mountingpressure to boost
offshore safety rules after
Thursday’s explosion:on the
North Sea aU rig Ocean Odys-
sey. The rig was moved from

but the search for TimothyWiTKjwhb
|
who fa gHTT mfaring

was thwartedbecause the rig
was considered too dangerous
to board. Page 4

Diplomatic reminder
The Poreign Office asked
senior envoys in London to
help stamp out abuses of diplo-
matic privilege, following .

recent expulsions of diplomats
for spymg,gun offences and
refusing to pay parking fines.

Paged

Spain axpets envoy
Spate gave an Equatorial
Chitnoa diplomat 9A hnnrn^n
leave the country. Envoy
Lncas Ngnemawas detained
lastweek at Madrid airport .

where he allegedly tried to col-

lect a suitcase of drugs.

RAF Phantom crasfws
Two crewmen were killed

when theirRAF Phantom
crashed at Abingdon. Oxford?-

shire, during rehearsals for
a Battle ofBritain air display.

The fixture oftoday’s air show
was tmder review last night.

FarmerWhite Boose aide
Michael Dearerwas sentenced
tothreeyea& probation for
lying on oath aboutMs lobby-
ing aeliviffes.PagB2 .

Loyalist gunmen smashed

;

their way into tbe WwtBdbst
home of Gerard Slant, and ...

shot him dead at the top of

the stairs. The outlawed Ulster

Freedom Fighters admitted
the killing- .

Proposal on cHU abim
Lead JusticeBntler-SIoss. who
headed theimpdryinto the
Cleveland ddMabuse affair,

suggested fathers guilty of
child abuse could fo same
cases be allowed to stay in the
family home, provided the pro-

tection of the child could be
ensured.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher ended
her visit to Spain by attacking

the Gibraltar Government Soar

to refosal to implement last

year’s Angto-Spanish deal cat

thejoint use of Gibraltar air-

port. Page 2

Soovri stndont protest
South Korean police used tear*

gas on students protesting at

fee arrest of their union leader

at a leading Seoul university
- abbot 10 miles from the
nearest Olympic sports ground.
Pages

Burmese opposition leangs
anmumrtirfilwy wnnM form
aonit^frentcrfaQ groups
struggling for democracy

ranted Gen Saw Manng. Bur-
mese military refuse tonegoti-
ate with oppastthm. Pages -

London faros to nso
’ jandim bas,Undergrouiid.and
li^rt raflway fares will rise

by an average 12.4 peremt
in January. Page 5

Labour called for an indepen-

dent inquiry into government
unemployment figures, argu-.

ingfroma detailed analysis,

that the growth in newjobs
VibH not matched the cuts in -

thejobless register. Pagea .

MARKETS

period. A letters ofcredit
rescheduling providesfor 12-

year repayment, also after
three years’ grace. Page 22

FP Ordinary Share Index
dimbed 6.1 points to 1,4463
as gflt ftr-mnpgs hpTptvt pqnftfap
ra33y. Takeoverspeculation

FThwtea
OnfttayShara
(hourty movemantk)

1450

continued to fhel rises across
the hwwifar rgngp nf thp

ket-Madets»Pagel4 . .

SKANDIA, Swedm’s leading
insurance group, is hitMing
SKr&Stm (5557.7m) to regain
control fjf Shmitia Tntwwa.

tional, in which it hasa 46 per
cent stake and winch it spun
off three years ago, in prepara-
tion fbrtbe single European
market from 1992. Page 12

HONGKONGLAND, <me of
' the colony’s biggest hwidlords

and a member of the Jardme
Matheson group, increased
net profits 13 per cent to
BK$536m (USt88.7m) tor the

. six,months.to June; as rentals
inHangKong’s * finan-
dal districtsoared. Page 12;

.
X^x, Page 22 V.

PfiOKTH KALGnBTJ Mfaea.

.

Australian gold predncerccn-.
• troB^byAtenBcaid,Tqxnted
anattrflHitable loss ofAI^Tm
(DS$46m)fijr the year to June,

. compared wife a.A$17.7nLnet
;

profit, fbDowing&fail in the
goldprice. Shareholders wffl

! receive no dividend. Page 12

ALLIEDLYONS sharesjumped
SBKp to dose at456%p after

. aboutL7 per cent equity was
traded. There was speculation
that Bond Corporation, which

-

hoH87 per cent, might be
about to sell its stake in toe
HE drinks group. Page 10

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields,

-UK-based miningand aggre-

.

gates group, has appointed
Wasserstein PereQa,Wan
.Street corporate financeJim,
as an additional adyisa*
against a £29tm takeover hid
byBGnorco,South African-con-
trolled investment company.
Fi«e 10 -

COOKSON GROUP,UK tpectek
. ist mofaila fmii eh<nn(«ite ceun.
pdny,MIed in its £2&5m afiter

BarWolsterihohne Rihh Httioh
.

graphic materials concern.
Cookson’s Md lapsed after
attntetlng acceptances from *

only 08 per cent of Wolstezv-
hohne shareholders. Page 10

WHITOEKAI^ DK brewing
and retailing group, is to seU .

fee el^d dies of its Quick
hamburgernwfainnint<fa t%-
gerKhvtestfoodchain for
about_£7m. Page 10

UK Ctovanaaept is gmsidering
legislation to~force companies
involved fntakebveraand
mergers to.disdose how they
plan to bbsfenae pension
schemes.Page 22

PACIFIC.DUNLOP, Australian
manufacturing pw^>, agraoH
to boy feeBepco auto parts
distribution,business from
AriaSww AnatraHa ftyr AtHnf?*!1

(OSJ202mLPllS» 12

UBBK3T, UKntaO, wholesale
and textile tainting group, was
hitby a lack ofTJS tourists
at its London store, which
helped posh flisthalf profits
down, to £L4n from £K2m. -

Page 10
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Nigeria wins

20-year debt

agreement
NIGERIA has won a 20-year
rescheduling deal far its $&2bn
(fiLfen) debt to commercial
jumlra imiHng

which have lasted more than
ayear. The agreement, hdping
reduce the burden of external
debt estimated at $26bn,
involves 20-yearlepayment
ofmedium-term drfrt, begin-

Howe to meet Iranian
counterpart to discuss

restoring relations
By Robert Maufimer and Andrew Gowers

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Foreign Secretary, is to meet
Dr Afi Akbar Velayati, his Ira-
nian counterpart, in New Yoric
on Friday to discuss measures
to norinalise . diplomatic rela-
tions. -

The meeting is fee strongest
indication of a desire by
Britain and Iran to end the
freeae inrelations since tit-fbr-

tat rffpionnaHe expulsions in
1S87 -mdeh reduced representa-
tion. in London bwA Tehran to
one diplomat each.

It also marks a quickening of
nace in Iran's efforts to break
out of fee international isola-

tion twin which it was con-
- gEgnod by the Mamie revoln-
tian and the Gulf war.
Although Sir Geoffrey met

PrBriitent AH TOwmwmwi ofIran
at ty United Nations General
Assembly last year, their talks
focussed on efforts to secure a
ceasefire in fee Gulf.
RriHah mrnfgfprg ww mwdnqff

not to be seen to be rushing to
improve relations in view of
uncertainties about Iranian
policy, but they predict restore-
tion of full ties, within six
wmnHig if all goes wdL
Senior British and Iranian

Foreign Mirdatty irffirfats are
to nw»Pt in Geneva,on Tuesday
to prepare for the ministerial

talks' at the annual wwotfry of
fee United Nations General
Assembly.

Earlier this year there was a
dool on f-nmppneaHnn fnr dam.
age to the two countries’
embassies after the 1979 Ira-
nian revolution, and a warm
Britilth reaction to Iran’s deci-
sion to seek peace in the Gulf.

Sir Geoffrey and Dr Velayati
rim Intend to dfamgg the toll

impU»rTM»ntfltirwi »>fUN Security
Council Resolution 598, which
qfltej for a ceasefire in fee
Iran-Iraq conflict as well as the
withdrawal of fee combatants*
troops and negotiations on a
final settlement to the war.
Efforts to implement more
than a trace have ran into
trouble dining bilateral tallra

in Geneva between Dr Velayati
and his Iraqi counterpart, Mr
Tariq Aziz.
Most attention will be

devoted to laying down a foun-
dation for the future relation-

ship between London and Teh-
ran. The three pHfama hrfH in

Lebanon by pro-Iranian mili-

tants are bound to feature in
yrw»h b as are fixture

commercial relations.

Iran is one of Britain’s larg-

est export markets in fee Mid-
dle East, worth £310m in 1987.

The strong presence of UK

companies - second only to
West Germany - at the Teh-
ran International Trade Fair
shows British interest in Iran’s

reconstruction pi»ng_

Britain is looking for a guar-
antee of security for its diplo-

mats - though it appears to be
prepared to accept informal
assurances - as well as equal
diplomatic representation in
Tehran and London.

Sir Geoffrey wIU be anxious
to obtain an assurance that

incidents such as the beating

UP Of the Wrltfatli 4)plrtmat Mr
Edward Chaplin by Iranian
Revolutionary Guards in 1987
win not be repeated.
Since fee row over this

apparent retaliation for the
arrest for theft of an Iranian
consular official in Manches-
ter, British interests have been
looked after by the Swedish
embassy in Tehran.
The single permitted British

diplomatic post in Tehran has
not been filled since last
Mntrnnn but a ftHtteh diplomat
was in Tehran month and
another official, Mr Gordon
Pine, is in Tehran to make
contact with the Foreign Minis-
try and look after British busi-
ness interests.

Envoys fold to abide by rales.
Page 4

Lebanese governments
in battle for power
By Jim Muir in Beirut

LEBANON was yesterday
embroiled in its worst political
rri«fe ainoo Jt ^ainini indepen-
dence from France 45 years
ago, as- two rival governments
vied for legitimacyand foreign
recognition.

'

WiAViini'diiHnn of a special
session .of parliament which
bad been due yesterdayto*elect
a 'Successor to »i Aniiu
Gemayd, who steppeddowncm
Thursday night at fee end of
bis six-year term, removed fee
last hope of finding an early
solution which would allow
retention ofa unitary Lebanese
dnti>

As Beirut braced itself for a
possible resurgence of fighting
between Christian and Moslem
militias in the country’s 13-

year-old civil war. Western
governments expressed serious
concern about. fee. failure to
elect a new president and
about fee prospect of formal
partition- this would legitim-
ise fee division of fee state
into cantons run by warring
mflfHae pnd mnlrl mApt hr a

new round of civil strife.

Syria, the main foreign pow-
er-broker in Lebanon,
denounced an interim Chris-
tian-dominated government
appointed by fee outgoing
president and threw its weight
hahtnii » rhnii Mn^inm adminis-
tration headed by JJj- RpHtw at
piiiffi, imtn Thursday fee act
ing Ptime Minister: * - —
Many. Beirut inhabitants

stayed at home following
Thursday's dMiw» along the
Green Line dividing the Chris-
tian east- of the city from the
Moslem west
The crisis arose when Mr

Gemayel, having failed to con-
struct a broad-based transi-
tional cabinet on Thursday,
appointed a six-man wititary
government undo- Gen Michel
Aoun, the Christian Lebanese
Army commander, just 10 min-
fees before stepping down. The
appointed Moslem army offi-

cers refused to serve, leaving
only ferae Christian officers in
charge in eastBeinit
Yesterday fee old cabinet

Lonrho buy-out stance angers
market makers and lifts shares
By David Waiter

LONRHO, fee international
trading group which is being
stalked by Mr Asher Edehnan,
a US corporate raider, sparked
off a speculative flurry in its

shares yesterday when it said
that it would not rale out asset
ggloe nr a mmmgMHMtf buyout.
The statement, carried on

the.Reuters news .service yes-
terday morning, galvanised the
Lonrho share pike, whichbad
begun to site man Thursday’s
dose. Amid heavy trading; fee
shares reached 348p at one
stage before foiling back to
plniff Mgp, up gflpm thft Hay
and 30 per cent higher than at
the beginning of fee week.

The way the statement
reached the market angered
market makers. The Stock
Exchange insisted on a formal
statement on its company
news service, fee normal con-
duit for price sensitive infor-

mation, which duly appeared
in nddafimnotai:
Hr Paul Spicer, fee Lonrho

CONTENTS -

director quotedby Reuters, has
over the years no secret
ofhis belief that Lonrho is rad-
ically undervalued by fee Lon-
don stock market.
He told Reuters: "R share-

holders want us to break fee
company up mid release £6 a
share, the best team in the
world for sefling tbs assets is
the Lonrho board.

“Similarly, we could con-
sider buying fee company our-

-

selves; we, the board, and Mr
Rowland (Mr Tiny Rowland,
Lonrfao’s chief executive), mov-
ing together, could - buy it.
There- are -such things as man-
agement buyouts.”
faming in the wake of fee

disclosure earlier this week
that MT RdaTmaw had accumu-
lated at least a 3.79 per cent
stake in the London-based con-
glomerate, Mr-Spicer’s com-
ments were initially inter-
preted as. a policy statement
Later on, analysis were a good
deal more sceptical. -

TUannl npiul ami rliii
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“Whether Mr Spicer denies
that thk was his intention or
not- said one, “his remarks
have driven the shares up so
high that they mhy now be out
of Mr Edelman’s reach.”
Later in the day, Mr Spacer

conceded that a management
buyout was a “non-starter.”

Furthermore, he claimed that

tha Reuters’ report bad put
undue weight on remarks
delivered in response to gen-
eral questions.
“The turnover in our shares

yesterday was largely due to
the recognition that Lonrho
has been undervalued for some
time," be said. “The publicity
we have received over the last
week has drawn everyone’s
attention to that”
He reftised to comment on

courtroom manoeuvres which
have resulted in a freeze on
17m shares believed to have
been bought by Mr Friehnan.

Continued on Page 22
Stock Exchange, Page 14
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Home loans fall

shows market
may have peaked

COWIE
contract hirelto

Weekend
FT

beaded by Mr al-Hoss insisted
that it remained Lebanon's
legal government. Syria’s
mainly Moslem allies
agreed.
Hr Hussein al-Husaeini, tbo

parKnwmnt speaker, who ranks
second to the president in Leb-
anon’s official hierarchy,
deudunoed Gen Aoun’s govern-
ment as Hlpgal and rndrwl Mr
al-Hoss’s cabinet to assume fee
President’s powers. It is to hold
a cabinet meeting today, amM
speculation that Mr al-Hoss
may expand it to compensate
for fee likely defection of sev-
eral Christian members.
In Damascus, the state radio

described the Christian interim
government as “misshaped and
a caricature" and said it was
“bom dead because there
was still a legitimate govern-
ment"
Beirut-based diplomats

found themselves in a
dilemma, with both Lebanese
governments lobbying for iheir
attention. Some expressed
Continued on Page 22

By David Barchard

BUILDING society lending in
August was 25 per cent down
0h July, providing the stron-

gest Indication yet that the UK
housing market may have
passed its peak.
Figures released yesterday

by the Building Societies Asso-
ciation showed new mortgage
lending during the month at
£SL97bn. compared with £&3bn
in July. The total was the low-
est for any month ti>« year
except January, when the
bousing market is always at its

most depressed.
Mortgage rate increases by

banks and building societies
over the last 10 days are expec-
ted to dampen demand further.
Rates are the highest for three
years.

“There are now clear signs,
in London and the south east
at least, that the housing mar-
ket has moved from overheat-
ing to a more normal relation-
ship between supply and
demand.” said Mr Mark Boleat,
director general of the Building
Societies Association.

Halifax and Abbey National,
tile two largest building societ-

ies, said yesterday that the
drop in mortgage lending in
August arose from a sharp fall

in demand.
“We believe that the market

is now levelling out and that

this will continue in the
mnnfhc ahead,”^ the Hali-
fax. It predicted that house
prices would grow more slowly
in 1989 tban- thiq year.

It expected house prices to
rise by about 10 per emit next
year compared with more than
25 per cent this year but
warned that the market might
become more lively in October
and November after the holi-
day season.
Mr Peter Constable, chief

executive of Lloyds Bank Black
Horse Estate Agencies said:
“There are signs of a slowing

Building Societies

New lenc&ig agreements (£bn)

* fevW-v A
0 W"fc

”i'9g7

down of the bousing market,
but the market is much stron-
ger the further from London
one gets. It is still difficult to
be sure that the quietening
down is not seasonaL”
August is traditionally slack

for house sales, and this year it

was made more so by the Bud-
get decision to end multiple
income tax relief on mortgages
for a single property from
August 1.

House buyers who would
have waited till autumn to
enter the markets were encour-
aged to take advantage of tax
relief which would not be
available after the deadline.
Funds advanced in August

by building societies for mort-
gages were a record £5.6bn,
reflecting earlier tending agpx*.
ments.
The flow of savings into

building societies may also be
slackening. A total of £L17bn
in net savings, the lowest for
six months, was reported in
August This was 15 per cent
less than in July, but receipts
are usually down in August
and societies were not sur-
prised by the figure.
Lex. Page 22

Tesco seeks to recruit
people aged over55
By John Gapper, Labour Staff

TESCO, tire food retailer, plans j

a recruitment drive for people ]

aged over 55 in the London
region. The move may be fol- £

lowed by other retail chains t

facing labour shortages in the t

south-east t

. J. Samsbmy also expects to f

seek older winkers more vigor- <

ously. ft sees them as an alter- £

native labour source to school «

leavers, whose numbers are
shanking- Other groups to be
considered may be ethnic

minorities, the disabled and
long-term unemployed.
Tesco is about to launch an

advertising and recruitment
campaign aimed at over-55s for
the 50 stores it operates inside
the M25 motorway, which
enardes London. This follows
successful pilot schemes In the
Sussex towns of Bognor, Hor-
sham and Crawley in the
Thames Valley.

Continued on Page 22
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Butcommission savings are only part ofthe story. With Fidelity, you get a
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pawnpt settlement and our quick and convenient cailfree telephone service.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Delors strikes back with

vision of cohesive Europe

E

By David Marsh in Cologne

MR JACQUES DELORS,
resident of the European
ommission, yesterday

responded to Mrs Thatcher's
views on the future develop-

ment of the Community by
calling for a Europe combining
"solidarity, liberty and prosper-
ity".

Addressing trade unionists
and businessmen in Cologne,
Mr Delors set out his objective

of a Community strengthened
by economic deregulation
through the 1992 internal mar-
ket plans, and anchored by co-

operation and dialogue
between employers and trade
unions.

In a firm rejection of the
British Prime Minister’s mis-
givings in her Bruges speech
on Tuesday, Mr Delors ruled
out any question of wanting to

build Europe on a "single

model”. He listed increased
competition, lowering of trade

barriers, local decision-making
and “respect of diversity” as
the four key principles under-
pinning plans for developing
the Community.
During his address, which

was also aimed at allaying sep-

arate West German fears on
the pace of deregulation
throughout the Community.
Mr Delors studiously avoided
mentioning Mrs Thatcher by
name, saying he wanted to
avoid “polemics”.
But the Commission, presi-

dent, who believes that Mrs
Thatcher has not given him
enough credit in public for
pushing through this year’s EC
agricultural and financial
reform package, made clear his

view that Mrs Thatcher was
trying to undo the “marriage
contract” put together under
the EC’s Single European Act
last year.
Referring to the "aggressive-

ness" of views put forward
tripp ing “exaggerated deregu-
lation". Mr Delors said that
economic success and social
cohesion were inextricably
mixed.
He pleased trade unionists

by paying tribute to the social

consensus-based “German
model”. But he also issued a
stiff warning against the ten-

deucy of German trade union-
ists and employers to blame
rationalisation moves on the

EC’s integrated market plans.

Steps to adjust the German
economy would need to be
tefcpn anyway because of world
economic challenges, he said.

He also attempted to dampen
German fears that the single

market would lead to compa-
nies siting jobs and investment

in lower cost, less regulated

countries outside the Federal

Republic. Costs were just one
factor behind investment as
companies were also looking
for the most favourable “intel-

lectual environment” and best

training facilities.

Scepticism about pulli
down economic barriers in
Europe was summed up by Mr
Ernst Breit, chairman of the
West German Trade Union
Federation (DGB). He said lib-

eralisation of EC markets was
being used by employers as an
excuse to reduce standards
enjoyed by German workers.

Although West German
unions are giving support to

the 1992 plans, there is consid-

erable unease that high Ger-

man wages, job protection and
employee participation could
be eroded.

Dutch name
new defence
minister
By Laura Raun in

Amsterdam

MR FRITS Bolkestein, a former
state secretary in the Dutch
Foreign Ministry, has been
appointed defence minister,

replacing Mr Wim Van Eeke-
len. who resigned two weeks
ago in the “passport affair".

Mr Bolkestein, a member of
the Liberal Party, has little

experience in defence matters
and was chosen to avoid con-
flicts with Mr Jan Van Houwel-
ingen, the state secretary for
defence.
The “passport affair” nearly

brought down the Christian
Democrat-liberal coalition yes-

terday when the prime minis-
ter threatened to resign. He
defended his foreign minister’s

claim that no "
jimmied infor-

mation” about the new Euro-
pean community passport had
been provided to parliament
A symbolic motion of nocon-

fidence against Mr Hans Van
Broek. the foreign minister,
was voted down.

Bank of Spain raises its

interbank rate by a point
By Peter Bruce

THE BANK of Spain yesterday
raised its interbank rate by a
fall 1 percentage point yester-

day. to 1L375 per cent raising
fears in local ffaannfal markets
of an increase in commercial
bank rates next week.
The move follows a sharp,

one point rise in prices in
August pushing Spanish infla-

tion to 5j> per cent for the year
and forcing the Government to
abandon its target of 3 per cent
inflation for this year.

The sharp rise in inflation

came as a surprise to the Gov-
ernment and threatens to
unravel, or at least hamper, its

efforts since May to press
interest rates down. It had
come in for strong criticism
from industry for encouraging
high real interest rates in
Spain by borrowing heavily in
the commercial markets to
fond its own debt and infras-
tructural projects.

Encouraged by the central
hank, most hanks then moved
their prime rates down two or

three points to around 13 per
cent but this now seems threat-
ened. The Government will,

however, be able to counter
any renewed criticism by
pointing to other strong inter-

est rate increases in Europe
recently, notably in the UK.
A Bank of Spain statement

said yesterday that it had
raised its rates to “contribute
to the elimination of dements
of tension that could endanger
continued expansion and the
high rate of job creation.”
Spain’s consumer boom has
helped fuel a furious rise in
food prices and the bank said it

was trying to avoid a re-beat-

ing of the economy by increas-
ing the cost of money.
The Government is under-

stood to be considering other
measures to cool the rise in
food prices, including lowering
tariffs on food imports.
The real worry for the Gov-

ernment, though, is that rising

prices will lead to difficult

wage rounds next year.

Thatcher
condemns
Gibraltar

on airport
By Peter Brace in Madrid

MBS MARGARET Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister, yes-

terday attacked the Gibraltar

Government for not imple-
menting the agreement
reached late last year between
Britain and Spain over joint
use of Gibraltar airport
Ending a two-day visit to

Spain that has been marked by
diplomatic harmony over the
once delicate issue of Gibral-

tar, she said Britain had been
“very sad” that the agreement
bad not been put into practice.

“It is a good agreement in its

own right,” she said, "it would
be good for Gibraltar and good
for the people of Spain.”
The Government in the Brit

ish colony have refused to
implement it, saying it would
be the thin end of the wedge in
Spanish efforts to regain sover-
eignty over the Rock. Mrs
Thatcher insisted though the
the Gibraltarians could not be
forced to accept the airport
deal "Our only weapon is per-
suasion,” she said.

Mr Gonzalez, who haa honn
criticised from bis right for not
pushing Mrs Thatcher on Gib-
raltar while she was here,
insisted that more progress
had been made an the issue in
the last four years than at any
time since 1713. when the Brit-

ish assumed sovereignty over
it. He made it clear though
that Spain expects more prog-
ress, saying the problem was
not “static”.

Mrs Thatcher, who was effu-
sive In her praise of Mr Gonza-
lez for bringing Spain into
Nato and for tbe way he had
presided over the growth of
Spain’s economy, also seemed
to dismiss any doubts that
Madrid's application to join the
Western European Unkm, the
seven-nation European defence
grouping, might foil hprancp of
Spain’s refusal to allow
nuclear weapons on her terri-

tory or their transport through
it
Mr Gonzalez also said that

the delay in Spain joining the
development phase of the
European Fighter Aircraft with
Britain, West Germany and
Italy did not mean it was con-
sidering joing the rival French
project, the Rafale. Rather, he
said, it was a question of find-

ing sufficient ftmds to main-
tain Spam's 13 per cent stake
in the project
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Magistrate wants De Benedetti

‘put on trial for extortion’
By John Wyfes In Rome

A RECOMMENDATION that
Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the
leading Italian businessmen,
be sent for trial on charges of
extortion in connection with
the celebrated Banco Ambrosl-
ano affair has reportedly been
made by a Mflnw— prosecu-
tor.

The decision, -widely
reported In the Italian press
but not officially confirmed
yesterday, follows lengthy
Investigations by Milanese
magistrates Into the crash of
Banco Ambrosiano In 1982.

According to the press reports
the prosecutor has concluded

that there is no case of fraudu-

lent bankruptcy to be sus-

tained against Mr De Bene-
detti.

Hfe recommendations,which

are still subject to confirma-

tion by two senior investiga-

ting magistrates, fallow inves-

tigations Into Mr De
Beoedettfs 60-day sojourn as

deputy chairman of Banco
Ambrosiano from November
1981 to January 1988.
The businessman's relation-

ship with the trembled Bank
headed by Mr Roberto CaM
- later found hanging from
London’s Blackfriara Bridge

- began wtffc Mi purchase of
a 2 per cent stake tor LSDttfi

<£2i,4m> when be became *
uty chairman and ended wi
tt» safe back to Ambrosiano of
his holding for the ttfoa *m
pi^i. of interest
In a related transaction. Mr

De Beoednm reportedly placed
Li7bn of shares of one ot the
companies In Ma ' portfolio
with Amtnoafaum,

MTOwH, theMhairnwctar,

Is said to befieve that the price
was above market rate.
Mr Qe Benedetti** lawyers

say there is no cue to answer
on the charge of extortion.

Shevardnadze shows deft touch
By Lionel Barber

ME EDUARD Shevardnadze, -

the Soviet Foreign Minister,
continued t?dks here on arms
control and other bilateral
issues.
Tim two-day visit, which

lnH»dpq a While TTnnra* meet-
ing with President Reagan, will
probably be Mr Shevardnadze’s
last trip to Washington before
the November presidential
election. However, it is not
expected to produce any new
substantive agreements.
But the Soviet Foreign Min-

ister has adopted a bustling
approach combined with deft
diplomatic touches, notably bis
announcement yesterday
an Armenian dissident living
in the US will be allowed to

visit his dying mother.
The iJtorfilAnl!

,
MrAtnlwHai iii

Khlgatian, in a dramatic
appeal for a visa to the Soviet
Union, jumped in front of Mr
Shevardnadze's limousine out-
side the State Department an
Thursday. Mr Shevardnadze
stepped out of his car and
pledged to review tbe case.
Mr Shevardnadze's

announcement comes as the
Soviet leader Mr Gorbachev is

struggling to control continu-
ing violent clashes between
Armenians and Azerbaijanis in
tbe disputed territory of Nagor-
no-Karabakh, where a state of
emergency is in place.

Tbe Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman said onABC televi-

sion that tbe violence in Azer-
baijan was “against all our
ideas of our Soviet Union being
a of friendly nations.
That’s why we are very upset
over these things.”

US officials have played
down expectations of progress
on arms control, though some
reports yesterday Smt
two sidles were discussing a
pnwMit Unfit cm the number of
new warheads on ballistic mis-
siles as an interim pact to a
strategic arms treaty.

But Senator Robot Byrd, the
Senate majority leader, has
said he is opposed in principle
to interim agreements because
they undercut the Senate’s role
to approving foreign treaties.

Fears on Third World missiles
By Andrew Gowers

SENIOR US and Soviet officials

are to meet in Washington on
Monday to discuss the dangers
P06ed by the proliferation of
hallisHr missiles in the Third
World, especially the Middle
East
The meeting between Mr EL

Allen Holmes, US Assistant
Secretary of State and Mr Vik-
tor Karpov, director of disar-
mament at the Soviet Foreign
Ministry, arises from an agree-
ment between President Ran-
ald Reagan and Mr
Gorbachev at last June's
Moscow summit to hold bilat-

eral discussions on the nussfie
issue.

The US is increasingly eager
to obtain th*> broadest [miwtMp
international agreement on
measures to halt the spread of
technology which can be used
to launch nuclear or eh*™i«ai
warheads over long distances.
This follows the formal estab-
lishment fay seven western
nations in April 1967 of a Mis-

sile Technology Control
Regime (MTCR).

In particular, the Reagan
Administrationand other west-
ern governments are focusing
their attention cm Argentina’s
Condor-2 missile programme,
which according to western
official* is being developed in
conjunction with Egypt and
Iraq.

The talks also cwne against
a background ofmounting aHe-
gallons that western European
companies have been involved
in the unauthorised sale of bal-

listic missile technology to
developing countries. Abook
to be published next Thursday
reveals that SNIA BPD, a sub-
sidiary of Italy’s Flat group,
was investigated by -the US
.authorities last year for alleg-

edly selling technology to
Argentina which was Subse-
quently used in the Condor-2
project SNIA was as a result
hit by US sanctions which tem-

porarily barred it from obtain-

ing missile technology from US
joint venture partners such as
United Technologies and LTV.

Fiat confirmed yesterday
that it had bean investigated
and temporarily penalised, but
said that Its affiliate had been
cleared of any Involvement
with Argentina's ballistic mis-
sile project A spokesman in
Turin said SNIA's only involve-
ment with Argentina had bean
its participation, riong with
West Germany’s Messersch-
midt-Bfilkow-Blohm, In the
construction of a limited-range
meteorological satellite which
in the event was never
launched. In Washington, an
American offletei said yester-
day that US problems with
other western countries on the
issue Were-"generally: being
resolved*..

AgndS and the Network of
Bohan Power by Alan Med-
man; Hcorap; £12.95 -

Beaver pot
on 3 years
probation

for lying
ByLtooat B»rt>*r m
Washington

MB MICHAEL BEAVER, the
foanartop'Whtt* House able
and Confidant 1 -of President'
Ronald Reagan and his wife

day to three years
for lying under oath shout hia

lobbying activities.

Mr Heaver, 60, avoided a
prison stmtettcv after pleading
for leniency tort , a judge In
Washington ordered him to

pay a total of ttOOifiOQ and to do
L500 hours of community ser-

vice. ... .

The Denver case came to
symbolise tbe “sleaze factor”
in the Reagan administration,

ypflumgtw {ffiamei's&dBls hare
come under ethical scrutiny
for thsfr activities in and out of
government and Mr Denver, a
former White Bouse deputy
chief or staff, is the higheat-
ranklng official to be convicted
of a
Mr Dearer faced a maximum

15 yean in prison, but his
attorneys successfully argued

unHimjy and judgment
had been >wpahwi by alcohol-

ism when he tied to a congres-

sional committee about Maloti
bying activities.

Mr Dearer had find when he
dented helping a South Korean
diplomat get access to Presi-

dent Reagan. He also told a
(hand Jury that he could not
recall contacting officials on
behalf of major corporations
that paid him Six figure fees to
represent than, in Washington.

Poison ship gets

an anchorage
at Livorno
By John Wyles in Rome
THE agonisingly slow progress
of the Karin B towards unload-
ing her cargo of 2,800 tonnes of
toxic waste on Italian term
firma looks likely to continue
despite an agreement which
should now allow the vessel to
anchor in Livorno harbour.
She may be waiting there for

a fortnight while a temporary
storage area is prepared on the
dockside. After bowing to local
pressure, government minis-
ters hare promised the cargo of
waste will only be in Livorno
for the tune it takes to examine
the safety of its containers and
to carry out tests on their con-
tents. This is expected to take
about two months.
In the meantime, the

regional arimintafaratimi ofRmi.

Ha Romagna has been charged
With the task of finding a rite

to store the waste before it is

sent for disposal at a plant
somewhere in northern Italy.

The Karin B has been
anchored two and a half mile*
off Livorno since Monday
while negotiations have contin-
ued between Rome and the
administrations in Tuscany
and Emilia Brnnagnn.

Big Delta order fails to

resolve risks over MD-11
By Roderick Oram in New York

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS stfil
facww high financial rinks with
its MD-11 long-range aircraft
HhiferAriiinP dfiRDlte winning1 9
crudal order from Delta Air-
lines, the first US carrier to
buy ftw aircraft.

Although the purchase of
nine aircraft by a major airline

such as Delta is likely to
encourage further orders,
McDonnell Douglas has
notched up only 53 sales - all

but for Delta from foreign car-
riers - since the programme
was launched in info 1986.
Wall Street analysts estimate

it needs to sell about 170 to
break even an the $l.7bn pro-
gramme. The burdens of devel-

oping the aircraft an updated
version of the DC-10, have
already contributed to a near
doubling of the group's long
term debt to around $L2bn, or
26 per cent erf its capital, since
the end of 1985.

The orders were highly wel-
come none the less for the St
Louis-based company after it

lost to Boring big orders from
American and United, two car-
riers, and International Lease
Finance, a US lessor, earito
tins year.

Dividing Its business
between the two manufactur-
ers, Delta placed in total 18
firm orders and 197 options. &
was the largest order ever
placed by an airline, worth
about $10-5fan if all the options
are exercised.

Delta said It placed nine
orders and 81 options for the
threeengine BID-11 in prefer-

ence to Boring’s slightly larger
four-engine 747 because it

believed it to be the more flexi-

ble and economic aircraft The
choice was swayed by McDon-
nell Douglas's recent ferfrfwi

to build a stretched reralan erf

the MD-1L
The Mg disappointment for

.
however,

was Delta’s decision not to buy
its MD-90 propfan aircraft
because It considered the new
engine technology still- raised
too many questions about fuel
efficiency and overall operat-
ing costs.

Overall one of the biggest
winners will be United Tech-
nologies’ Pratt and Whitney
engine subsidiary which .beat
Rolls Royce and General Elec-
tric. The firm aircraft orders
represent 2350m of engines.

Dukakis faces TV debate test
By Stewart Flaming, US Editor, in Washington

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis
of Massachusetts is facing a
big test of his presidential can-
didacy in tomorrow night’s
nationally televised debate
with his Republican rival Vice
President George Bush.
Between one quarter and one

third of American voters are
still untfecatkfl about who they
will support in November's
election according to opinion
polls. Although much of Mr
Bush’s support is fragile too;
more voters say they need to
form a dear impression of the
Massachusetts’ Governor's
qualities and views than say
they have a hazy impression of
the Vice President
This presents Mr Dukakis

with an opportunity to broaden
his support if he does well in
the debate, but win leave him
with an even more formidable
challenge in the last six weeks
of the campaign if Mr Bush is
able to press home the advan-
tage he won the elec-
tion campaign beean in

earnest at the beginning of
September.

Polls published yesterday
Show that Mr Bush still enjoys
a slim lead of 4-8 percentage
points among likely voters.
Polling experts, however,
maintain that to all intents
and purposes the two men go
into the race evens on this
measure taking into account
the margins for error in such
data.

Mr Bush still seems to have
the political winds blowing in
Ms favour, however, having set
the agenda for debate over the
past few weeks and success-
fully raised doubts about Mr
Dukakis on questions of his
leadership ability, on defence
and on foreign policy expertise.

But there are signs that he
needs to present viewers with
something new if he is to
retain this advantage.
Most analysts believe too

that If tbe contest is analysed
on the state-by-state basis,
which Is how the election will

be decided, Mr Bush, with Ms
solid support in the South, a
stronger position in many
Western states and holding
Governor Dukakis even in the
midwest, is in the stronger
position.

Worrying to the Bush. camp,
however, is evidence that the
Press, and perhaps the voters,
are beginning to tire of Mr
Bush's campaign style which
emphasises imagery over sub-
stance, and the factthat Gover-
nor Dukakis’s campaign has

on to react more quickly
effectively to events.

The pari: week has seen Mr
Dukakis trying, with some suc-
cess so far as television cover-
age is concerned, to shift the
focus of debate, onto issues
which work in Ms favour such
as the nation’s inadequate
health care system, hitting
back at Mr Bush with harsher
and more vivid rhetoric and
launching an aU-out attack on
Mr Bush's credibility.

US sees strong
durable goods
sales in August
A SURPRISINGLY strong US
durable goods report for
August indicates that eco-
nomic growth in the month
was more robust than earlier

data had suggested. Agencies
from watriiburton

i New factory orders for dnra-
t es rose to an adjusted
yuqLi4hn bwt month after fell-

ing a revised 7.4 per cent in
July to ah adjusted $llfL14bn

and rising 8.7 per cent In June
to an adjusted $12&44bo.

The July decrease was previ-

ously estimated at 7J. per cent.

A spate of economic statis-

tics beginning, with the
employment report for August,
which showed some weakness
in the number df non-farm jobs

added * during'' the month/
pointed to the possibility that
growth in the economy had
begun to stow.
But the August durable

goods data was “exceptionally

strong,” said Mr Joseph Car-
son, senior economist at Chem-
icalBank in New York.
“August was not as weak as

was suggested by the employ-
ment statistics,” Mr Carson
maintains, adding that "any
notion that the industrial sec-

tor was slowing down should
he dispelled by this (durable
goods) data.”

BBC upgrades
radio service

to East Africa
By Raymond Snoddy

THE BBC World Service

tomorrow switches an a £l0m
relay station in the Indian
Ocean, which will improve
reception in 13 East African
countries.

The station, cm the fabmri of
Mafcyfi in the Seychelles, is part
of a £l00m programme
designed to replace second
world war vintage transmit-
ters.

World Service broadcasts
reach East Africa from distant
transmitters either an Cyprus
or on Ascension Island in the
Atlantic.
The poor reception has

meant that in East Africa the
BBC has been beaten by other
international broadcasters,
such as the Voice of America
and Dentschewelle of West
Germany.
"Up until now BBC receptionm East Africa has been totally

inadequate,” Mr John Tusa,
managing director of BBC
World Service, said yesterday.
The two 2S0kw transmitters

on Mahti, fed by sateTMte from
London, will provide a

jnal along the whole
of East Africa.
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Malaysian PM
to discuss £lbn
UK defence deal
By David White, Defence Correspondent
and John Ridding

DR MAHATHIR MOHAMAD,
the Malaysian Prime Minister,
arrives is Britain today for a
four-day visit during which a
lone-discnssed defence deal
worth at least £Lbru oouldl .te
concluded.
Although, the visit Is private

Dr Mahathir will hold talks
with Mrs Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, on Tuesday.
The defence deal, tox which

the GEC-Marconi group would
be the prime contractor, is

understood to involve the
ply of Tornado combat
made by the British-West Ger-
man-Italian Panavia consor-
tium, as well as air-defence
radars and missiles, field -how-,
itzers and possibly two second-
hand submarines-'

British Aerospace* the UK
partner in the Tornado; is also
doe to supply its widely-sold
Rapier surface-to-air missiles
as part of the British package.

It is expected that the pur-
chase; following the model of
the UK’s mnltirhlllion pound
deal with Saudi Arabia, would
be naM for at least in nart bv
on from Malaysia's offshore
reserves and other products.
Gcoundwtsk for the deal was

laid when Dr Mahathir visited

Britain last year. Mr George
Younger, the British Deforce
Secretary, visited Knala Lum-
pur in March this, year, fid-

lowed -by. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

on her way back from Austra-
lia in August
UK officials said earlier this

month, however, that there
were still problems to be over-

come. These are believed to

range from fhum<ffrl ponrttti"™
to a linkage between the deal

and London landing rights for
Malaysian Airlines System.
The US has also just given

the go-ahead for possible sup-
ply to Malaysia of General
Dynamics F-16s.
Dr Mahathir’s visit comes

against a background of
improved bilateral relations.

Diplomatic ties between Malay-
sia and Britain, reached a low

in the early 1980s when a
te erupted over a decision

to charge Increased fees for
overseas students in Britain. In
protest Dr Mahathir launched
a “buy British last” campaign
and encouraged Malaysian
industry and consumers to
Took East”.

Relations improved after an
official visit to Malaysia by
Mrs Thatcher in 1986 and after
Dr Mahathir’s first official trip

to Britain last year. They have
not been damaged by criticism
of- Dr. Mahathir’s increasingly
authoritarian style of govern-
ment.

^ Dr Mahathir arrives in
Britain following official visits
to West Germany and Belgium
where he sought to encourage
investment in Malaysian indus-
try and. increased trade ifair*-

He also expressed fears con-
cerning the creation o£ a uni-
fied European market in 1992.

Speaking at an official lun-
cheon with Mr Helmut Vflhi,

the West German Chancellor,
Dr Mahathir said: “Europe’s
move to develop a single Euro-
pean union could turn the con-
tinent into a fortress against
free trade."

Liberals defeated in

Hong Kong election
By Mlchaol Mavray in Hong Kong

THURSDAY'S elections to
Hang Kong’s lawmaking body
the Legislative Connell
resulted In a major setback for

the liberal camp, as conserva-
tive-leaning candidates
emerged as winners in most of
the 13 seats being contested.

Some of the most outspoken
critics of the Bong Kong Gov-
ernment. such as Mr Desmond
LeevJJr Conrad jjmd.Dr
Richard Lai lost thrir 'semsm
thfr nine electreal jcdllega:coni

jrhetA moderates
or conaervafives^hiade a (dean

sweep. J
Turnout was dose to 100 per

cant in these
-
polls, where

members of the various district

and regional councils; many of

whom are government appoin-

tees, were voting.

.

Liberals fered' better in the

four functional constituencies,

where professional groups
such as doctors and accoun*
tants were electing reprewaita-

dvea. . . - - . .

Candidates seen as falling

within the liberal camp won
the Medical, Health Care and
General Chamber ofCommeroe

In the Accountancy constitu-

ency a member of the highly
conservative Group of 88,
which . represents business
Interests,- won ^

through.
Mr. Jimmy McGregor, suc-

cessful candidate for the Gen-
eral Chamber of Commerce
seat; -painted to a clear differ-

encebetween the type of candi-
date returned in the electoral

callage seats and those in the
functional ccristttuencfe&

:TF democracy Is in be deveL
oped .in.-Hong.Kong the .dec-,

-toral college method is a very

! poor one," he safo.

At present there are no for-

mal parties in Hong Kong,
though loose groupings of lib-

erals and conservatives have
emerged, battling on issues
-such as the introduction of
direct elections and proposals

for the method of.setection of
Hong. Kong's first post-1997
governor, after sovereignty
reverts to China.
The 13 successful candidates

win join 13 colleagues. from
unedptested seats to take up 26
places in the 58-member law-
making body, foe Legislative
CouztcO, where foe majority at
afis made up of Government
officials and appointees.

Serbia’s leader plays the nationalist card
Judy Dempsey reports on the gathering political crisis in Yugoslavia

T HE escalating tension
between ethnic Alba-
nians and Serbs in foe

autonomous province of
Kosovo, which has aroused
passionate nationalist demon-
strations by Serbs throughout
Yugoslavia, is no longer
regarded as an Isolated case of
TMfflQnfllispi-

For many Yugoslavs, and
particularly for Mr Slobodan
Milosevic, the 47-year-old char-

ismatic leader of the Republic
of Serbia, the Kosovo problem
is symptomatic of a much
broader political crisis, of
which Mr Milosevic himwif is

the centra of attention.

For Mr Milosevic, son of an
Orthodox theology professor,
the rise of nationalist tensions
may serve as a useful tool for
radically reorganising the
political system of Serbia and,
ultimately, Yugoslavia.
The present system,

enshrined in the 1974 constitu-
tion, was aimed at decentrali-

sing power throughout the fed-

eration. In a -nutshell, the
system made rational eco-
nomic planning and political

decisions impossible to make
without major and often dam-
aging compromises.
Few of foe republics dispute

the need to amend the consti-

tution. But they deeply disap-

The Yugoslav Communist Party is preparing a
politburo purge next year, a senior party offi-

cial said yesterday, Reuter writes from Bel-

grade. The dean-out is likely at a Central Com-
mittee session in the first week of October. The

purge would remove several of the most senior
members of the 23-member politburo. Yugo-
slavia's highest policy-making organ. It would
also oust half of the leaders of the autonomous
provinces of Kosovo and Vojvodina.

prove of foe methods deployed
by Mr Milosevic whose aim,

though he has not clearly spelt

this out, is to reform the econ-

omy and certain political struc-

tures.

Such plans, which include
attracting new investments for

Serbia, introducing high-tech-

nology and looking towards
foe European Community, will

not be achieved overnight For
one thing

, Mr Milosevic has
inherited decades of vested
interests and a tight patronage
system which resist his bold
plans. In spite of his political

skills, he has found it difficult

to dislodge old factory manag-
ers in Serbia.
He has also met with resis-

tance in his attempts to inter-

pret the Serbian constitution
in such a way that foe two
autonomous provinces of
Kosovo and Vojvodina, which
are constitutionally linked to

Serbia but retain a wide mea-
sure at political and economic
autonomy, would be incorpo-
rated fully into Serbia.
To attain this goal, which

some Yugoslav commentators

believe Is just the beginning of
his political ambitions, Stir Mil-

osevic has run roughshod over
the Serbian media and party

organisation.
He has purged the Belgrade

media, once the flagship of
Yugoslav journalism and, in

doing so, alienated the liberal

Serbian intelligentsia. In the
Serbian party itself, he has
ousted Ms main rival, Mr Ivan
Stambolic, once Mr Milosevic's

patron when both men worked
at Technogas, foe Serbian gas
complex.
But it is his long-term aim

which sends shudders through
some of the party establish-
ments in the republics. Those
who work with Mr Milosevic
say he is determined to rid
Yugoslavia of “incompetent,
corrupt leaders".

This has proved far from
easy. With little support from
Croatia, Slovenia. Bosnia and
the autonomous province of
Vojvodina, Mr Milosevic has
resorted to going over the
heads of republic party bosses.

During the recent 16th cen-
tral committee plenum, Mr Mil-

osevic insisted that the pro-
ceedings be televised live. “He
wanted to show just how
incompetent some of these peo-

ple are." a Yugoslav journalist
commented. Mr Milosevic
made his point. His eloquent,
but tough, no-nonsense
speeches contrasted sharply
with the polemic and plati-

tudes of some of his central
committee colleagues.

Although be denies support-

ing the nationalist and often
racist-ridden demonstrations
by Serbs against ethnic Alba-
nians, Mr Milosevic has made
no effort to prevent them.
These demonstrations, not

seen since the early days of the

late Marshal Tito, arc fast

becoming a useful tool (or Mr
Milosevic. And foe demonstra-
tors clearly regard him as their

new "hero". Indeed, so great is

Mr Milosevic’s popularity that

the demonstrators have aban-
doned the old portraits of Tito

and instead wave giant Milo-

sevic portraits.

But can Mr Milosevic deliver

the goods? Continuing nation-

alist demonstrations against

the ethnic Albanians in Kosovo
are likely to lead to open
unrest in the streets of Prish-

tina. Kosovo’s main city. Com-
mentators in Belgrade soy that

Mr Milosevic is prepared for

such an eventuality and thae

he could go as far as imposing

martial law in Kosovo.
Making such a move in this

historically troubled and
unhappy region. Mr Milosevic

wilt succeed in fulfilling some
of the demands of the Serbs,

while at the same time he
could push through his amend-
ments to the constitution of
Serbia, in effect restoring
almost full control over the

two provinces to the republic.

But the critics remain wary.
“I think it will be impossible
for Milosevic to believe that he
can switch his attention to the
economy after riding on foe
nationalist card for so long.
Nationalism has its own
momentum. And that's what
we wt.rry about.” warned a
senior economist.

It appears, though, that Mr
Milusevic is willing to take foe
risk. The 17th central commit-
tee plenum scheduled to take

place later this month to dis-

cuss the Kosovo question, will

almost certainly reveal the
extent of the risk he is pre-

pared to take.

Tear gas
reappears
In Seoul
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

STUDENTS protesting' against
the arrest of their union leader
at one of Seoul’s leading uni-
versities yesterday prompted
the use of tear gas by foe
police for tiie first time since
the Olympic Games began last
weekend.
By South Korean standards

tiie demonstration was minor,
with students remaining on
their Seoul campus, around 10
miles from the nearest sports
ground. About 250 students
attended and riot pofice used
minimal force.

Students have remained
peaceful during the Games,
mil aware that^mdrilc ofdnfam
does not support any damage
to the country’s Image during
the period. But they undoubt-
edly regard the arrest of their

leader as provocative.
Just before the Olympics

started, students at another
tap Seoul-university also dem-
onstrated after the arrest at
their leader; who. was subse-
quently released. No demon-
strations had taken place since
until news came of the new
arrest No arrests or iqfiaies
woe reported yesterday.

Namibia talks
Mr Javier Feresde Cuefflar, the
UN Secretary-General, said
yesterday that Namibia was
moving towards independence
after decades of South African
rule. Renter writes. Ending
two days of talks In Pretoria,

he said he had assured Presi-

dent Botha a UN independence
plan for the territory would be
implemented impartially.

PLO factions close to accord
on trusteeship role for UN
By Tony Walker in Damascus

THE Palestine Liberation
OroutisatLan is close to agree-

ment among- Us various tac-

tions on a new formula that

would seek to involve the
United Nations more directly

in safeguarding Palestinian
rights in the Israeli-occupied
West Bank and Gaza strip.

The PLG plans unilaterally

to declare an independent state

in the occupied territories, and -

at the same time issue a writ-

ten request to the UN to play a
trusteeship role there as an
interim measure pending the.

establishment of a. Palestinian
state. .

Dr George Habash, leader of
the Marxist Popular Front for

the Liberation of Palestine and

still ^A popular figure in impor-
tant Mwtjpffw of the Palestinian
nnveimmt, ooftlned the plan in
an interview at his headquar-
ters in Damascus. His account
of agreement reached in Tunis
earlier this month is foe most
comprehensive described pub-
licly by a PLOTleader.
The organisation's

;
strategy

is wimefl at. orating diploniatic

pressure on the US and Israel

to recognise Palestinian rights

to self determination- R envis-

ages two distinct stages in its

efforts to capitalise on a decla-
ration by Kmg Hussein of Jor-

dan on Jiffy 'Si that he was
T-Blfaqni»fomff rp*ynTi«rihfHty for
the West Bank and Gaza Strip
to foe PLO: The other element
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of PLO strategy is to form a
provisional government-in-ex-
iie, but this step would mat be
taken immediately.
The new political line 1s

expected to be endorsed by the
various PLO tactions at a cru-
cial meeting of the Palestine
National Council — the Pales-
tinians' supreme poflcy-makliig
body - in Algiers next month.
Western governments will be

disappointed, however,- if, as
seems likely, the PLO stops
short of formally accepting
Israel’s right to exist. The call

for direct UN involvement in
the occupied territories is also
likely to be opposed by key
members of the Security Coun-
cil, especially the US.
Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO

chairman, has been under pres-
sure to endorse key UN resolu-
tions that would imply recogni-

tion of Israel. The hardline Dr
Habash ruled out any possibil-

ity of a review of the PLO’s
charter which commits the
organisation to the destruction

of Israel, and warned that the
pLO' consensus would be frac-

tured if Mir Arafat sought to
Tnfljfp concessions to Tgrarf In
advance of negotiations.

-

He also made ft dear that

the PLO would not specifically

endorse contentious UN resolu-
tions- that inqily acceptance of
Israel, principally Security
Council resolutions 242 and 338
which call cm Israel to with-
draw from occupied territories

but do not address Palestinian
claims to statehood. “There
will be no new political pro-

gramme,” he declared, “but
there will be a political decla-
ration.”

The US insists that it wifi

not deal tarinaBy with thePLO
until it accepts the UN resolu-
tions and renounces terror
againstIsraeL

Burmese military refuse to negotiate with opposition
By Roger Matthews in Bangkok

BURMA’S military leaders
yesterday warned the opposi-

tion to halt its rgprpntgn for an
interim government and said

that there was no question of

negotiations rmril law and
order had been restored.

In his first speech since tak-

ing power last Sunday, Gen
Saw Mating, who is now Prime
Minister, Defence Minister and
Foreign Minister, said on Ran-
goon radio that the opposi-

tion’s only role should be to

control the disorder, not to
make demand on the Govern-
ment,

His warning was backed by a
continuing wave of arrests
with thousands of people now
believed to be in detention. Fol-

lowing the bloodshed earlier in

the week, when hundreds of
unarmed demonstrators were
shot dead by troops, the regime
appears determined to round
up the grassroots organisers
who helped bring hundreds of

thousands of protestors onto
the streets of the capital.

Some diplomats believe that
the regime is trying to isolate

the older generation of opposi-

tion leaders, rather than arrest

them. Calls by Gen Tin U for

talks between a united opposi-

tion front and the Government
have been ignored. Brig Khin
Nyunt. The head of military
intelligence, told diplomats
that the regime was not plan-

ning any negotiation.

Gen Saw Mating’s assertion

yesterday that he intended to

press on with his plan for elec-

tions W3S viewed against that

background. “As ever, there is

little point in listening to what
this regime says. It is what is

has been doing and what it is

still doing that matters," said a
diplomat.
There was no immediate

reaction in Rangoon yesterday
to the US's largely symbolic
gesture of cutting aid to

Burma. The total in the post
year amounted to about $l4m.
split equally between develop-
ment assistance and anti-nar-

cotics aid. Most of foe money
for the fiscal year ending on
September 30 is thought to
have been disbursed.

The Japanese Embassy was
yesterday trying to secure the
release of two journalists
arrested earlier in foe week for

entering the country illegally.
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exam contracts
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

MANY ORGANISATIONS,
including commercial publish'
era and the exam inmg- groups,
are expected to bid to supply
nationwide tests for school-
children being introduced as
part of the Government's edu-
cational reforms.
Tests will be given to all

schoolchildren aged seven, II
and 14 in England and Wales.
That might mean the publica-
tion of hundreds of thousands
of tests, representing poten-
tially one of the biggest educa-
tional publishing contracts for
years.
Mr Philip Halsey, chairman

of the new Schools Examina-
tions and Assessment Council,
said yesterday that he hoped to

issue the first invitations to
tender within three weeks.
The initial contracts will be

to develop tests for seven-year-
olds in maths and science, and
probably also in English. The
first mass tests of seven-year-
olds will take place in 1991, as
the first stage in the Govern-
ment’s pnntrnnfag programme
of introducing the tests.

Mr Halsey, who was speak-
ing to a conference of the
GCSE examining groups in Bir-

mingham, said he expected
educational publishers, univer-

Unity Trust bid for

Girobank rejected
By David Barchard

THE POST Office has rejected

a bid from Unity Trust, the
small trade union bank, to buy
Girobank, its banking subsid-
iary, which is being sold to the
private sector.

Bids for Girobank had to be
submitted by August 26.
Schraders, the London mer-
chant bank handling the sale
for the Post Office, has now
drawn up a short-list, believed
to consist of six names.
Their identity is being

guarded with unusual strict-
ness and Schraders is under-
stood to have warned the six
that any bidder making public
any information about the con-
test for Girobank will be
dropped from the running.
The decision to reject Unity

Trust's bid was attacked yes-
terday by Mr Ernie Dudley,
assistant secretary-general of
the Union of Communication
Workers, the members of
which staff Post Office count-
ers, the high street outlet of
Girobank.
He said that Unity Trust’s

bid had been “above the mar-
ket value of Girobank as indi-
cated by its recently published
accounts" and that it had met

all the Government's specifica-

tions.

Mr Dudley said: "Unity Trust
is a UK-based bank and is

jointly financed by the Coop-
erative Bank and trade unions,
and would have been an
employer with a social con-
science.” The union could have
worked to ensure fair treat-

ment of Girobank’s 6,000 staff

and the continued links with
Post Office counters.
He added that the union

feared that Girobank might
now be sold to a foreign bidder.
There was also a suspicion

that the Government might
have rejected Unity Trust
partly because it was a bank
owned by the trade onion
movement
The Government is not

expected to announce its deci-
sion on the sale of Girobank
until early November. Of the
leading UK banks, only the
Bank of Scotland is believed to
have submitted a bid.

TSB said recently that it had
not put in a bid, apparently
because of the Government’s
wish that the sale should
encourage greats- competition
in high street banking.
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‘witness’ to

SAS action

admits lies

By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

sity research groups and the

GCSE examining groups to be
among those tendering for the
tests. Such organisations
might form consortia to tender.

He hoped that decisions
would be made by the end of
the year, but it was likely that

contracts for the initial work
would be awarded to more
than one body.
Failure by the examining

groups to win a substantial
slice of the testing work would
be widely seen as a reflection

of the Government's displea-
sure at administrative errors
during this year's GCSE exam.
The precise size and value of

the testing work will depend
on issues yet to be decided,
such as the balance between
written and oral tests.

However, Mr John Davies,
director of the Educational
Publishing Council, said yes-
terday that it was bound to be
large. He knew of several com-
mercial educational publishers
interested in tendering.
Mr Tom Hardy, a senior edi-

tor with Macmillan’s educa-
tional arm, confirmed that
Macmillan would be tendering

,

possibly in conjunction with
an academic group which
would actually devise the tests.

A 20-YEAR-OLD bank clerk
admitted yesterday that he
made up a claim that an SAS
soldier repeatedly shot an IRA
terrorist in Gibraltar while
standing with his foot on his
throat.
Mr Kenneth Asquez rfafaiefl

he did it because he was pes-

tered by a retired array major
who wanted him to appear on
the controversial Thames TV

AS THE Boating oil rig Ocean
Odyssey was moved away from
a blazing gas well in the North

Sea yesterday, the Government
came under increased pressure

to change the offshore safety

regime.
However, Mr Cecil Parkin-

son, the Energy Secretary,

rejected a call to transfer the
overseeing of North Sea safety

from his department to the
Health and Safety Executive,
and said there was no evidence
tb«t off companies were skimp-
ing on safety precautions.

The transfer of responsibility

was proposed by Mr John Pres-

cott, Labour’s energy spokes-

man, who said he was con-
cerned about North Sea safety

precautions.

Mr Roger Lyons, assistant
general secretary of the Manu-
facturing Science and Finance

Union, claimed yesterday that

rig workers were afraid to

report gas leaks because they

ran the risk ofvictimisationby
the oil companies. He said

safety regulations were aim
very loose, with onlya volun-

tary arrangement between the

oil companies and the Depart-

ment of Energy.
However, Mr Parkinson said

Mr Lyons was "incredibly irre-

sponsible" to claim that 68 of

the 67 worirara on Ocean Odys-

sey escaped only by luck. He
said that wed tested safety pro-

cedures had worked welL
At the exploratory well 130

miles east of Aberdeen, con-

trolled explosions*®* fesbr-

day used to sever mooring
chains to allow the rig to

swing clear of thr Hr* stiff

frVTdnff on the sea » surface.

The rig, said to be little dam-
aged, was then hosed down to
allow a search team to look for

Mr Timothy WUHsins, the man
still missing after Thursday's
explosion.
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“I did it to get him off my
back,” he said.
The TV documentary

angered the Government -
Mrs Thatcher branded it as
trial by television.

Another witness from Death
on the Rock, Mrs Carmen
Proetta, said she was uncer-
tain now over who shot the
two terrorists she claimed she
saw killed with their hands
raised as If to surrender.
She was being questioned by

Mr John Laws, representing
the British Government, about
the shooting of Miss Mairead
Farrell and Mr Danny
McCann.
He asked hen "There is real

uncertainty in your mind as to
who shot these two?”
Mrs Proetta replied; “Yes,

sir,*’

Earlier, she described seeing
four men with guns in their
hands - and Miss Farrell and
Mr McCann walking on a pave-
ment
She claimed both terrorists

stopped walking and raised
their Hands — and held her
own hands at head height,
palms forward, to demon-
strate.

Almost immediately, both
were shot, she said.
The evidence «»««» on the

14th day of the inquest into
the deaths of Miss Farrell, Mr
Mrfiflww and Mr Sean Savage.
Yesterday Mr Asquez denied

being an nnWwitifiwi man in
Death on the Rock who said he
saw a man standing over the
body with his foot on the chest
and firing into the body.
But he admitted writing and

signing a statement to that
effect under pressure from
retired Major Bob RandalL
He was informed that the

TV people were willing to pay
but was not told how -mneh.

Mr Asqnez told the coroner
he was confused, ill mid under
pressure when he made It.

Mr Asquex refused to accept
suggestions from lawyer Sir

;

Paddy McGrory, for the dead
I

terrorists’ families, that he
blurted out the truth at first

but tried to get out of what he
said when he realised the con-
sequences.
He agreed that making up

the lying statement was a "ter-

rible thing*’ to do, and he was
“ashamed.”

BR seeks bill

on plans worth
np to £450m '

By Kevin Brown
Transport Correspondent

BRITISH BAIL Is to table a
parliamentary bQl In Novem-
ber seeking powers to con-
struct a Channel tunnel termi-
nal at King’s Cross to back up
the main terminal at Water-
loo, as part of a package esti-

mated to cost up to £450m.
King’s Cross is one of three

sites being considered for a
second terminaL The others
are White City and Stratford.
BR said its decision to table

a bill was not an faJlnitiim
that King's Cross would be
selected, although it Is seen as
the most likely choice.
A private consortium has

proposed a fourth site, on the
partly derelict WUlesden Junc-
tion site, but that Is regarded
as impractical by BR.
BR said it was the

opportunity of using a single
bill to acquire powers for sev-

eral possible developments in
the King’s Class area:
• The proposed King’s Cross

,

Low Level station, which
would handle Channel tunnel '

trains, and some of BR’s Tha-
meslink cross-London services.

• Diversion of the ««riBring
;

electric services from King’s
Cross to Stevenage, Hltchin,
Peterborough and Cambridge
to operate from the nearby St
Pancras terminaL
That proposal, which has

already been approved In prin-
cipal, requires the construc-
tion of a link line between St
Pancras and the main line
from King’s Cross, as well as
platform and track alterations
at St Pancras.
BR said the diversion to St

Pancras would allow existing
eight-coach trains- to be
replaced by 12-coach mute if
there was sufficient d*em«rid.

• A new ticket Han and finks
to main-line platforms from
King's Cross Underground sta-
tion. Powers to carry out that
work are being sought on
behalf of London Regional
Transport
A passenger concourse

would be built between King’s
Cross and St Pancras giving
access to existing terminals
and King’s Cross Low LeveL
BR engineers are working

on the proposals in the hill,
which could be implemented
Independently of each other.

T HE GAS explosion on
the semi-submersible
drilling rig Ocean Odys-

sey on Thursday could hardly
have happened at a worse time
for the oil industry - just as
publicity about the Piper
Alpha fl1«mgteg was becoming
more subdued.
Thursday's accident, after

which one man Is missing,
probably killed, increased the
stridency of calls from trade
unionists and the Labour Party
for changes In the safety
regime for North Sea fields.

The oil companies’ claims
that their safety procedures
are excellent must be mea-
sured against a series of events
this summer that shows they
are not infallible. Three sepa-
rate gas explosions have
occurred in 10 weeks, the first

on Shell's Brent Alpha plat-

form on July 5. By a remark-
able coincidence, a similar
explosion happened the next
day on Occidental's Piper
Alpha, creating a fireball flint

killed 167 men.
The Ocean Odyssey accident

was superficially similar, to
the extent that it involved a
gas explosion at sea. AH the
accidents illustrate the possi-

bility of a large-scale loss of
life.

Trade union campaigners
will doubtless seize upon that
as evidence that oil companies
are hazarding men’s lives in
the interest of profit, and font

wfll he an important question
before the full public inquiry
into the Piper Alpha disaster

next year.
Meanwhile, the differences

rather than the similarities
between the three incidents
are suggestive. In the case of
Brent Alpha, no one was hurt.

Ocean Odyssey being drenched with water by a fire-fighting ship

partly as a matter of luck, but
mainly because the stringent
safety systems common to all

offshore operations were effec-

tive.

An operator near the gas
compressor unit detected a
Irak and went to report it to
the control room. That may
have saved Ins life because the
explosion happened while he
was away from his post and
automatic shutdown systems
prevented the fire from spread-
ing.

Although the technical
inquiry into the Piper Alpha
disaster has not been made
public, it is fairly well known
in the industry what happened.
A serious but not catastrophic
explosion in the compressor
section created a fire and the
crew was told to assemble in
the accommodation section

wearing survival suits. They
waited for some time

,
about 30

minutes, before a gas pipe ris-

ing into the platform ruptured
to create an inferno of flame
and tiie disintegration of the
structure.

It is an especially sad coinci-

dence that the gas explosion on
Ocean Odyssey occurred just

as cranes were being prepared
to recover from the seabed the

section in which many Piper
Alpha victims were entombed.

However, in oil industry
terms there are few similari-

ties. Ocean Odyssey is a mod-
em floating platform engaged
in the varied tasks of explora-
tion, very different from the
strict routines of a 10-yeamld
production platform.

Since exploratory drilling is

probing into the unknown.

Bafcty depends at least as
much on the *mii and judg-

ment of the crew, including
engineers and geologists, as on
routine precautions. The main
danger the oil industry has
faced ever since it started in
the last century is that a drill

bit will pierce a pocket of
high-pressure gas or oil which
wffi gush up in a “Wow-out,"
perhaps catching fire.

hi a modern offshore instal-

lation. a complex series of pre-

cautions is taken to prevent.,

that A specially prepared mud
is pumped at high pressure
down the drilling pipe, which
flows down through the centre
of the pipe then back up the
outside to the surface. Drilling

engineers can vary the weight
aim pressure of mud to coun-
teract any tendency for a gas
pocket to fallow to the surface.

On the Odyssey, the crew
appears to have increased the

mud pressure to a very high
level before moving to the sec-

ond fine of defence, which is to

activate n blow-out preventer.

That consists of a settee of
special reives, some ml the sea

bed. which can shut off the
well In an emergency.

Atlantic Richfield, the US til

company which was operating
the rig: said yesterday that the
preventer system was acti-

vated, but it was not . yet sure
to what stage. However, even
after that precaution, was
taken gas to bubble
to the surface, either from the
preventer Installation or per-
haps from beneath it

It was at that stage that the
decision was taken to abandon
the rig In what appears to have
been a suecesftu evacuation,
with one sad exception.
Whether it was luck or good
judgment that enabled aH but
one of the crew to escape
unhanded. It is fairly clear
that the rest of the North Sea
safety operations functioned
successfully. Helicopters and
support ships were soon on the
scene combing the area fix: the
mfarinypum.
The still unanswered ques-

tion Is what Combination of
human «nd . mechanical error
created the need to abandon
ship, ft seems unlikely that the
answer will throw much fight
pn agradmsts in fixed ptoHhwmi

’ Dr vice versa.

Nevertheless, after a rela-
tively good safety record in the
North Sea, oil companies will

need a tong time to lire down
the strange coincidence of
three gas explosions in one
summer:

Porsche profits recover sharply to £5m
By John Griffiths

PORSCHE CaxsXGB) has
a sharp financial recovery after
its steep falLin UK sales last
year. Unit sales are also reviv-
ing, but at a much slower pace.
The company became a

wholly-owned subsidiary of the
Stuttgart-based sports car con-
cern early in 1987. It had its

third-highest pre-tax profit, of
just over £5m, in its financial
year ending July 31.

Turnover, which Porsche
had expected to be £81m,
proved to be £88m. The result
compared with a £422,089 pre-
tax profit on a turnover of
£74m in the previous year.

Statistics from the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders show that Porsche’s

unit sales for the first eight
months of this calendar year,

at 2,426, were 11 per cent
highly than, in the equivalent
1987 period.
However, they are still run-

ning at well below the levels of
Porsche’s peak sales year of
1986, when 8,705 units were
sold. Last year’s total of 2.793

represented a 24-6 per cent
decline on 1986.

In the opening stages erf last

year, sales were running
nearly 40 per cent down cm a
year-on-year basis.

This year’s sales increase is

In spite of the gradual disap-

pearance from showrooms of
the 924, Porsche’s cheapest
model, production of which

was discontinued at the end of
July. •

• The 924 accounted for only
256 of the first eight months'
sales, down from 281 last year.
However, sales of the 944 -
which Is now Porsche’s “entry
level” car at £25,000 - have
jumped from 896 to 1JJ14. Sales
of the 911 range rose to 872
from 755 in the same period
and those of the 923 range to

284 from 258.

One factor helping the recov-
ery Is that after two successive
years of price increases total-

ling 20 par cent or more in
each year, Porsche increased
its prices by only 2 per cent In
April. A further increase of L5
per cent la planned for rerviaed-

spedficatkm mh being intro-

duced rfnrftig the 1989 model
year. ... ;; ; : .-

.- -. ; ; r.
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;

.

At the same time as keeping
prices down, it has also , fitted
itenw as standard on some cars
that were previously expensive
extras.

Porsche, which a few years
ago spent film on an import
headquarters at Reading capa-
ble of processing 6JXM cars a
year, is not predicting any
immediate return to rapid
growth.
An official said yesterday:

“We should sell between 2JBO0
and 3,000 cars this year. Sales
in 1989 will not necessarily be
much larger because there win
be fewer models in the range.”

Ford poised to decide on
European factory site
By diaries Leadbeater, Labour Correspondent

Young backs Eureka
high-definition TY

FORD MOTOR Company in
Detroit, win mnfrp a final deci-
sion late next month on
whether to build a large engine
factory at Bridgend in south
Wales, or Valencia, Spain, the
company's vice-president of
international automotive
operations said yesterday.
Mr Allan GUmour, speaking

after delivering a speech to a
management conference in
London, said the company still

had not derided how large the
plant would be, the mix of
vehicles for which It would
produce enginea and tiie mar-
kets it might supply.
He implied that the factory,

which is scheduled to provide
lean bum engines for a range
of Ford cars and vans in the
next decade, could supply
engines to markets beyond
Europe.
Ford’s recent decision to

relocate a £40m engine compo-
nents plant from Dundee in

Scotland, to Valencia would
not influence the choice of
location for the new engine
plant, which is likely to cost
more than £500m,
Mr Gilmour said the two-

week national strike this year
by Ford’s 32£00 manual work-
ers had not affected the com-
pany’s approach to investment
in the UK.
He told the conference,

organised by the National Eco-
nomic Development Office,
that the company was attempt-
ing to become a global rather
than a multinational producer,
by developing production
around a set of “common mar-
kets” based on interlocking
groups of national markets.
Ford also plana to disperse

its product development
increasingly away from the US
and towards national subsid-
iaries with the greatest exper-
tise in particular models or
components.

By Raymond Snoddy

LORD YOUNG, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, yesterday
hacked the European standard
for high-definition television
by htwigfilf appearing in front
of newly-developed cameras to
give a speech in a pavflkm on
the beach at Brighton.
He was attending the public

debut at the International
Broadcasting Convention of
the European system, which
has brought together 30 compa-
nies, broadcasters and research
organisations under the
Eureka high-technology pro-
gramme in a prefect likely to
cost over £X0Om.
Lord Young sakb “The proj-

ect members have come
together to establish a stan-
dard which would create a uni-
fied market for HDTV within
Europe while also being suited
for adoption throughout the
world.” He hoped adoption of
an "inappropriate” standard
could thus be prevented.

The Eureka standard Is

based on the belief that tiie

move to higfa.definitinT) televi-
sion should avoid making
exlsthig television sets and stu-
dio equipment obsolete.

High-definition pictures were
displayed on television sets the
same shape as a cinema
screen.
However, nearby at the Uni-

versity of Sussex, the standard
regarded by Lord Young as
inappropriate was being dem-
onstrated in an exhibition of
equipment being made by over
20 companies and organised by
Sony, the Japanese electronics
company.

Preparations are under way
to launch full-scale hlgh-defini-
tion broadcasts in Japan by
1990.
Demonstration of the Eureka

standard means there will
probably be three incompatible
standards, including the differ-
ent US one.

City ejects PR team in
row over £100,000 loss
By Joel Kflbazo

THREE EMPLOYEES of
Charles Barker, the advertising
and public relations group,
have been given seven days to
leave the City of London Cor-
poration offices where they are
on secondment.
The move follows months of

arguments about who should
bear the brunt of a £100,000
loss that arose when tiie corpo-
ration staged a Jacobean pag-
eant for the Independent Tele-
vision charity Telethon last
May.
The pageant raised £200,000

from sponsorship but cost
£300,000 to stage. It was that
shortfall that led to the wran-
gle.

The corporation’s decision to

Interbrand purchases US
design company for £5m

remove the three executives
was passed on Wednesday
night by its policy and
resources committee.
The three - Mr Richard

Walker-Amott, the account
director, Ms Louise Richards,
chief public relations officer,
and her deputy, Mr Paul Vos-
loo - are part of a team of 16

running the corporation’s
£300,000 public relations and
information account.
Mr Michael Pridraux, ehfef

executive of Charles Barker
City, said: "I am disappointed
that the corporation should
react in this way, particularly
bearing in mind the high qual-
ity of the work we have done
for them."

By Alice Rawsthom

THE INTERBRAND Group,
one of the world's largest
brand name developers, has
become the latest UK market-
ing services group to venture
into the US design industry by
buying the Benchmark dewrf im
company for $8m (£SmX
Benchmark specialises in

packaging and corporate iden-
tity design projects. It has
worked already with Inter-
brand’s name development
company in the US cm projects
for Procter & Gamble, the con-
sumer products group.

Interbrand, which beg estab-
lished an international net-
work of name development
companies, sees the Bench-
mark acquisition as the first

step In the formation of a
global network of design con-
sultancies.
Mr John Murphy, Interbrand

chairman, said the group had
already identified other Euro-
pean acquisition opportunities.
It {dans to go public next sum-
mer to raise capital for future
expansion.
Interbrand "was always

aware that the really big
opportunity would be in the
US,” where it made half of its
£l5m sales last year, he said.
Benchmark, which has

offices in Connecticut and
Ohio, has annual sales of
$&5m. Once the acquisition is
completed it wfl be renamed
Interbrand Design.

Envoys told

to abide by
proper rules
By Robert Matithnor,
Diplomatic Correspondent

THE FOREIGN OFFICE
yesterday summoned a group
of senior diplomats in London
to remind them of the rules
governing diplomatic privilege

after the expulsion from
Britain of seven foreign envoys
during the past two weeks.
None of the 10 countries rep-

resented at the meeting with
Mr Timothy Eggar, the Foreign
Office Minister responsible for
tiie diplomatic community in
London, was involved in the
incidents leading to the expul-
sions of two Cubans and one
Vietnamese after firearm
offences, three Czechoslovak
diplomats for spying and one
Tunisian envoy for failing to
pay parking fines.

The delegation of envoys
was led by Cyprus and did not
include the US, the Soviet
Unking or any European Com-
munity states, except Greece.
At what was described by Mr

Eggar as a "constructive and
friendly" meeting lasting 90
minutes, the minister appealed
to the diplomatic community
to respect the rules of diplo-
matic privilege, including a
ban cm firearms and the obliga-
tion to pay parking fines.
Mr Eggar said: "Everybody

is concerned that fl» activities
of a very small minority should
not damage the iwage of the
diplomatic corps as a whole.
We are all determined to work
to overcome any difficulties
there have been over the past
few days.
“The vast majority of diplo-

mats are extremely well
behaved and contribute con-
structively to good relations
between this country and other
countries.

*1 went out ofmy way to say
we were looking far their help
and advice."

G.B.C.
Capital Ltd

Tta BM UKt vafu
M 31a August, 1988

was
CSL92

The act asKl vah*
after contingent

Capital GaJai Tax
was

C$2.68

European
Assets Trust

N.V.

The net asset value ax
31st August, 1988

DFI 6.40
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Labour calls for

inquiry into

jobless figures
By Charles Hodgson

THE LABOUR Party yesterday
produced a detailed analysis
claiming that the growth In
new jobs had failed to matrh
cuts in thejobless register, and
called for an independent
inquiry into government
ployment figures.
Mr Michael Meacher.

Shadow Employment Secre-
tary, told a press conference
that he would be calling for an
early statement by Mr Norman
Fowler, Employment Secre-
tary, on the wsheer fraudu-
lence" of the government fig-

ures.
Mr Meacher suggested that

the Commons Select Commit-
tee on Employment might be
urged to carry-out its own
investigation.
Labour’s analysis ‘which is

based on Department of
Employment statistics; shows
that the number of people who
have disappeared from the
tinftmpTnyniqpf: register in the
past two years Is 30 per cent
higher than the number of
jobs, including Government-
backed training schemes, cre-

ated during that time;
Taking the period from

March 1386 to March 1988, the
latest available for statis-

tics, the number of men and
women registered as unem-
ployed fen by 724,788, while the
number ofjobs created ruse by .

523,000.

During the same period, half
a wiiTHnnmm hart “gfmply dls-

.
appeared” from the unemploy-
ment register, with new jobs,
Tw»hi«ffng -schemes,

‘

hpfog cre-

ated for fewer than one In IQ.

The zest had faTlpn into a
“black fade,” with some work-
ing in the black economy,
while others were forced to sell'

property or "scrounge'* to sur-

vive.

The additional jobs that
were created were all
part-time, Labour claims.
Fun-time employment for men
fell by 5&Q0Q, while part-time
jobs rose by 98,000.

The growth in jobs for
women increased faster than
the cut in registered female
unemployment, bat part-time
jobs outstripped full-time work
by a third.

Labour’s figures ignore the
increase in self-employment,
which the Government argues
makes up for the discrepancy.
Mr Meacher rejected that argu-
mantj claiming that the official

self-employment figure was a
"guesstimate informed by
wishful flfinkiiig."

Labour has long argued that
changes in the method and eli-

gibility for claiming unemploy-
ment and other benefits has
artificially cut the jobless fig-

ure. It also produced a regional
employment breakdown, which
showed that more people were
taken off the unemployment
register than jobs were created
in nine ont of the 11 UK

Munitions breakthrough
offers civil applications
By David White, Defence Correspondent

A TECHNOLOGICAL
breakthrough for making bet-

ter, cheaper and safer muni-
tions has opened up an “Alad-
din's cave” of civil
apptications, according to offi-

cials of the Royal Armament
Research and Development
Establishment (Rarde).
Dr Geoffrey Hooper, a senior

gctentiKt at the establishment,
which belongs to the Ministry
of Defence, said yesterday that
discussions with industry were
already well advanced. The
-nitrating agent” pioneered by
Rarde for military explosives
and propellants . had wide-
spread other uses, including,,
pharmaceuticals, ’where'-it;
could simplify some processes,--

dyestuffs and agro-chemicals. .

Dr Hopper said Rarde had

demonstrated that the agent
could be produced in quantity
and economically. Research
had been undertaken together
with British universities and
US laboratories. He was not
aware of any work outside the
UK US in thig area.
The agent, dlnhrogen pent-

ooide, a
.
dehydrated form of

nitricarid, was first isolated in
1890, but its usefulness had not
typn apparent until now, he
said.

In order to reconcile high
performance with safety, Rarde
Was wgtng it to gain additional

energy from the robbery
binder used in munitions. Dr
Hooper said that would pmnit i

high-performance munitions
thal-wbuld be safe even if bul-

lets were fired into them.

Ulster seeks Swedish cash
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

. - •* - "

MR TOM KING,: -Northern
Ireland Secretary, has visited

Sweden as part of an effort to
encourage Swedish companies
to invest in the province
through joint ventures and
other collaborative deals such
as lfoenafag agreements.
He told Swedish business-

men: “The media report every
frothing piid shooting and this

provides a negative picture of

the province-

He continued: *1 want yon to
see behind the image ” The.
Northern Ireland economy was
seeing its best industrial per-

formance for 15 years and had
a highly skilled,workforce and
low labour costs.

Mr Sing was supporting a
business mission sponsored by
theNorthern Ireland Industrial

Development Board.

London’s
fares to

Nervous Ashdown faces the spotlight

1 ~ 4o/ As the SLD gathers in Blackpool, Michael Cassell outlines the task facing its leader

- T TVf CaiSvright^ttae SDP president!m January 5S SS.’SS.’i, iSSS
By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

FARES ON London’s bus.
Underground and light rail-

way services will rise by an
average of 12.4 per cent in
January, it was announced
yesterday.
London Regional Transport,

the state-owned holding com-
pany, said the increase, which
is above the rate of inflation,

was needed to help to finance
investment In capacity, partic-
ularly on the Underground
network.
LET is planning to spend up

to £L5bn an the Underground
over the next five years to
manage a forecast 10 per cent
increase in demand. The sys-
tem is already carrying record
numbers ofpassengers.

Mr David Bayllss, LRTs
(Erector of planning, said the
company had improved effi-

ciency significantly in the four
years since control of London's
transport was removed from
the former Greater London
Council.

However, he added that: “In
the next few years even more
needs to be spent on expand-
ing the cftfrity of the Under-
ground in particular, to ensure
that the record numbers of
passengers now travelling do
so in less crowded conditions.”

MR PADDY Ashdown,
the runaway victor in
the summer contest

for the leadership of the Social

and Liberal Democrats, is said
to be facing the next six days
with considerable trepidation.
His nervousness will almost
certainly be shared by party
members arriving in Blackpool
today for the SLD's first
apTuml conference.
For not only must Mr Ash-

down demonstrate derisively
that he is a great deal more
than the dashing lightweight
portrayed by his critics, his
party also has to show, after a
year of post-Alliance infighting
gnd recrimination, that, it can
sink old Liberal or Democrat
allegiances and nnite to
reclaim some measure of politi-

cal legitimacy.
The message from Blackpool,

if Mr Ashdown gets his way, is
that the centre ground has, as
the pnblic demanded, finally
got its act together with the
creation of one party, under
one leader and with one poli-

cy-making machinery.
Unlike the Owenite SDP, the

Democrats never doubted that
they would stay in business
after last year's general elec-

tion showing and the split-up

of the Alliance. In almost every
respect, they still represent a
bigger, potentially more influ-

ential, player on the British
political stage.
-The party is larger both in

terms of members - now run-

ning at around twice the 30.000

figure claimed by the SDP -

and in parliamentary represen-

tation, with 19 MPs to Dr
Owen's three. While the SLD
sees Mr Ashdown as offering

the best prospects for a speedy

political rehabilitation, his
unexpected demise would not

create a leadership crisis of the

dimensions likely to confront
an SDP separated from its prin-

cipal apostle.

Mr Ashdown, along with his

colleagues, is in no doubt, how-
ever. about the scale of the
task ahead. There is little com-
fort for the party in a single-

figure poll standing which,
although healthier than that of

the SDP. relegates it to the sta-

tus of a fringe participant in
the present political game.
One of the new leader's pri-

mary tasks in the next few
days will be to stamp his own
style on his party and to offer

it a fresh vision on which it

can rebuild Its popularity. That
vision includes greater interna-
tionalism, mnWng environmen-
tal considerations an integral
part of all policy, and the
development of the concept of
a citizen's entitlement to basic
services, whether provided by
the state or the private sector.

With so much to tackle and
so tittle time in which to cap-
ture the voters’ imagination,
Mr Ashdown does not intend to
spend time worrying about the
fete of old political partners or
indulging in fresh initiatives

II
Paddy Ashdown: Must put
his stamp on the party

intended to mobilise an anti-
Thatcher realignment.
The plan is to replace

Labour as the principal party
of opposition and then to take
on the Tories. Talk of balanced
parliaments, pacts and coali-
tions will not be the language
of a man who now sits, more
than a little in awe. behind
Asquith's desk at Westminster.
His unequivocal stand has

not, however, prevented Mr
David Alton,the former Liberal
chief whip, from pursuing
moves to forge further links
with the SDP. A meeting

between him and Mr John
Cartwright, the SDP president,

will take place at Blackpool
this week, when the strength

of any grassroots support for

his alternative strategy might
become clearer.

Mr Alton's recent attempts

to show that co-operation with

the SDP is essential have not

been well received in an
uncompromising Ashdown
camp. Although the leadership

is confident that Mr Alton's

views will not prevail, it is

annoyed at the distraction.
One Ashdown supporter
suggested wryly that Mr
Alton’s conference fringe meet-
ing, entitled The Eclipse of

Reason, has been entitled
appropriately, although the
actual subject for discussion is

abortion.
Mr Ashdown has other simi-

lar distractions to face next
week, one of which will arise

on Monday when the party, in

another tit of navel-gazing, will

decide on a short name by
which to call itself.

Although the official name
stands unchallenged, the
search for a “shorthand”
description already threatens a
symbolic tussle between old,

opposing forces. A move to

adopt Democrats, apparently
the most popular choice, is to

be challenged by those seeking

regional variations and those

who want the choice of Demo-
crats. Liberal Democrats and
SU) put to a ballot.

Mr Ashdown says he will be
happy to adopt whatever name
the membership wants,
although the inescapable con-
clusion is Chat he would rather

not have the debate at alL At
least, the unwelcome prospect
of amendments being made to

a constitution on which the ink
is still wet appears to have
been put off for another year.

Another key decision, away
from the conference hall, will

be the selection of parliamen-
tary spokesmen. An announce-
ment is thought to be immi-
nent and most of the interest

centres on the future of Mr
Alan Beith. who lost the lead-

ership contest to Mr Ashdown.
Mr Beith, who was shaken

by the scale of his defeat, was
unhappy at Mr Ashdown's
reported offer of European
spokesman, but the situation
seems to have been resolved.

Mr Alton says he does not
want a post while Mr Jim Wal-
lace is expected to continue as
chief whip.

Policy discussions at Black-
pool will centre on seven green
papers, to be subsequently
refined and adopted as party
policy. Some important issues,

such as taxation and benefits,

will not be discussed at all

until next year.

Above all. the conference
will be seen as a critical test of

the party’s determination to
pick itself up and rejoin the
political race after last year's
dramatic collapse.
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\ from the impact of

Y the media. Or
rfiw ^ \ from the fest-

moving
changes occurring

dafly in the ownership.
structure and technology of communications.

FinancialTimes Media Monitor; -published weekly,
keeps ontop ofthe international media developments
that matter to you. :

Send for yourfree sample copy today.

Please return toSarah Pebodft FinancialHmes, 12J6Jernyo Street,

London SW1Y4UJ. Telephone: 01-025 2323

Please enrol pie asa subscriber to Media Monitor today.

I enclose a cheque for £325 (£355 overseas)made
payable to FT Business Information Ltd (MM).

Ftease invoice my company: -
:

Yes, please send me ajrcr sample copy of the latest

issue ofMedia Monitor.

‘

BLOCKCAPTfAtS . -

Position —
Organisation.

Address

TeL Number.

Signature

—

Postcode.

RegifTend Officer Bracken Howe. 10 Cannon&reeLLo«*»EC4P4BT
. BrgiitaiBl N« 9S088S

m -v

...you need Pitney Bowes fax.
Want to avoid communication errors and

increase your business’ competitive edge?

Here’s an excellent idea. Get a facsimile

machinefrom Pitney Bowes.

Our fax sends, or receives, anything on

paper..,from anywhere. ..to anywhere...over

ordinary telephone lines. Exchange of

information is fast, accurate, dependable, and

affordable.

In seconds you see the documents,

graphics, handwritten notes, blueprints or

typewritten pages necessary to make the

decisions that are right for your business.

And you stay out of the doghouse...for good!

Wefoo first In fax—here’swine
— Superior products mean clear, clean

reproductions, sent and received in seconds.

— innovative financial alternatives, including

rental and leasing.

— A direct sales force trained to analyse needs

and recommend solutions.

— Over 50% of all calls to our National

Diagnostic Centre are resolved over the

telephone.

PitneyBowes
THINK OF US FIRST IN FAXH

— Nationwide service from trained engineers

In 11 locations.

For moreTnformation, call or write to: Rita

Burroughs, Pitney Bowes Facsimile, Elizabeth

Wby The Pinnacles, Harlow, Essex CM19 5YE
Tel: 0279 26731.
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ADVERTISEMENT
BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Applied Nrt Intmtst Minhnra
Product rate ett CAR paid balance Access and other details

Abfcj NaUmral 101-4865553 Staling Asset 8 45 845 Yearly Tiered InsL w £10K 800/7.75 + hwa
Five Star 7.75 7.75 Yearly Tiered taunt 7.50/755/7.00

High Im Chq Ac 7.75 7.75 Yearly Tiered Chq UJChq Card 800/580
Cvrento/c 425 4J3 Monthly £1 Chq bk/Qsq Card

4.75 4.81 a. Instant ansss
Alliance and Leicester® B.75 8.75 Yearly OQ.OQQ 4 rn.nL8.0S £2hX+, 7.75 QIC*

Gold Plus 7.75 7.75 Yearly Tiered 755/755/700/6.25 last. aec.

7.00 7.00 Yearly £10,000 bX £2*2 K+,5.50 £l4«»j/c

WilML taesanett £500

ReadyMoney Pins 4.75 451 »2 -yearly £1 ATM acres tmIn.bal.X10Q}

. . ....
. Cash Pha 6.75 6.75 Yearly £2500 5.75 £500t. 525 £U. ATM acres

Barnsley (0226 7339991 . Summit 8JO BJO MJyrarty £25.000 90 days'not/pauhal.-£10K

Birmingham MltMrtres Quanun Sim 8J0 868 M/ij-jrtj £25,000 E1K + 800 £10K+ 8.25

(0902 7107101
. Magnum 7.75 7.75 Yearly £25.000 Tiffed rates horn £100

Bradford end BliwJtj(0274 561545)-.. Minimise- Seen* 7.00 7.00 Yearly £1500 last- jcc. Bonus for oo wthdnris

Maalmlser Inc. &00 8.00 Yearly £5.000 3 mthsJVO day penalty

Mailmfeff Grwlb 8.25 825 Yearly £5.000 3 RUK./90 day penafty

Maahntstr Tp (ten 8J0 850 Yearly £25.000 3 rnnUa net (825 monthly twJ
Bristol md Wen (0Z72294Z71) 4.75 4.81 «i -yearly £1 Inst ACC4500 6.60

Ito.l Capital 8J5 8J5 Yearly £25.000 3 months' noUre, £500 80S
NqJ. Income 8.05 835 Monthly £25.000 3 months' notice, £500 7.75

Triple Boms 7.85 7-85 Yearly £25,000 Tiered to 7X6 £500*- Instate.

4.75 481 h -yearly £1 Instant access m penalty

O'seas 3Mf!tm Cao Yearly £25.000 10.35 gr. mm-UK ret£lX 10.45

Britannia (0538 399399) . . Trident 12 2nd ta (L25 825 Yearly £5.000 bai £5K+60d nt. Bal £UX* last are

Catholic (01-??? 6736/71 . Jubilee flood II BJ0 850 Monthly £2.000 90-d. pen -/net- m. lot. trf.

Cemurj(EiJlnfiiirgfiX031 556 1711}_ . fxd Rate 2/3 Yrs 9JO 9J1 Choice £1 Guaranteed rate 2/3 years

11.86 1221 Choice £1 Guaranteed grey rate 2/3 years

Chelsea (01-602 0006] . Lion Shs.S. la.) 9.05 905 Yearly £25.000 fSOOt-855 OOKt-8503m or tam/Pen

. Chert. 4 yr inn 9.50 950 Yearly £5,000 90 day's Interest pea.

(024236161)..- ... Chelt 2 yr trm. 9.25 92 Yearty £2,000 90 day's Interest pen.

Chesimiit (0992262611- 8J0 850 M -/Yearly £20,000 90 days’ ooUcc/oenaHy

. Sp 90 Sh (x-pet) 13-07 11.07 MVYearty £20.000 90 days' not/pea. Koq UK roMort

Cbeshumcash 7.75 7.75 M ./Yearly £20.000 Fnstott access. Tiered a/c

Coreotry <0203 52277). . . .. Moneymaker 7X5 785 Yearly £25,000 InSLacc. no pen.

Moneymaker 7.65 7.65 Yearty no,ooo Mthty Int £25,000 - 7Sen.
860 8.60 Yearly 0.000 Witte. 90 days aoejptnalty.

90-Day Option 8-30 850 Yearly £25.000 Inst aec/no pen if be 1 £5,000*-

90- Day Option 8.10 8JO Yearly £5,000 MtttMy taeoma option

Frame Sdwood (0373 643671 . Gold Minor Act 820 857 h-rcMij a On dssandtO-lB year-olds

Gnsnricfa (01-8588212) - 60-Day Account 8X5 842 Monthly £25.000 Ho pea. If £5K retnata In are.

Guardian (01-242 08111 Premier Shares 8.30 856 Quarterly £3.000 No no/pen. to bal. £3,000*

Halifax* - 90-Day Xtra 7JO 784 M-/*a-*rty £500 90 days, bul

90-Day Xtra 7.75 7.90 Mlh-rif £10.000 instant where

90-Doy Xtra 8JS 842 M./ta-yrfy £25,000 £5.000 remains

Hendon (01-202 6384).... 3 months shares 8-30 8.47 »J Yearly £1.000 3 months noUct 2SK 873 net CAR

Lambeth Ml 928 1331) — Magnum Arnwm 030 8.68 ** -yearly 00.000 6 weeks notice + penally

Lancastrian (061 643 10211 ..... Masterplan 8.25 825 Yearty £25,000 Instate access no penalty

LeamlnoUHi Spa (0926 450045) Folly Paid 4.85 4.90 4 -yearly a Immediate

High Flyer 7JO 750 Yearly £1.000 Withdrawals no demand

855 825 Yearty £10,000 without penalty

Sneer 90 8.00 8.00 Yearty 0.000 90 days’ notice or bran. act.

850 850 Yearly £10,000 4 90 days’ hiss of Interest

Leeds and Holbeck (0532 4595111 _ Capital interest 8-25 825 Monthly £25,000 90 days’ notice or petahy

Capital Access 8.50 850 Yewty £25.000 Sane. N/A OB bal. £180004
Liquid Cold 6.75 6.75 Yearly £500 755 £5K 750 £10K 7.7S £25K
Solid Cold 7-50 750 M/Yearly £500 Tiered are 3 mth oot/pea

Pay & Saw 4.60 465 Ht-swiJ £1 655 £2,0004

Marsden (0282 692821) Rainbow 840 840 Yearty £58000 Mia. baL £5004 tkred Int.

Rainbow 8.20 820 Yearty £25,000 4ao notice / pennies

MamlngUa (01-485 55751. - 28-Day Accooot 800 8.16 *2 -yearty £1,000 28 days notice or penalty

National and Provincial" ... 90 Day Notice At 825 825 Yearly Tiered Inst UUK4, 8.25/800/7.75/750
Monthly Income Ac 8.00 0.00 Monthly Tiered As 90 day. 800/755/750/755
Jrot. Access 7.75 7.75 Yearly Tiered hoL 7.75/750^25/750/650/4.75
Stowaway Band 7.50 750 Yearly £500 2jr term/059b bows oo aatnrtty

Rat tonal CoateJes (03727422111 Imsaul Access 8.25 8.25 Yearly £18000 Ho notice/penalty

Nationwide Anglia (01-2428822)— Capital Bond 825 825 Yearly £1,000 90 Days' notice or penalty

Boobs Builder 7.75 7.75 Yoiriy £25.000 7.75 £25K4. 75 OOK+. 7.25 £5«4.

7

£2K+, 650 £5004, 4.75 O*
8J5 855 Yearty £25.000 825 £25X4. 800 £10K+. 7.75 £5X4,

750 £5004

Income Bond 8.00 800 Moathty £2.000 90 days' notice or perotty

Hewtary (0635) 43676 - - Instant Premium 8.00 800 Yearly £25.000 Instate access. Tiered a/c

Treasure Plus 845 845 Yearly £25.000 3 mths. not. /pen. Tiered a/c

Newcastle (091 2326676) Nova Plus 9JO 950 Monthly £50,000 Instate access, tiered A/C

Northern Rock 1091 28571911 Mnyspinoer Plus 7.80 8.01 Monthly £20.000 Instate access / no penalty

7.55 7.75 Monthly £10.000 Instant access oo penalty

7.25 7.44 Monthly £5,000 taunt acces/no penalty

685 7.03 Monthly £500 Instate accem/ao penalty

Nonrich & Petafgh (0800 581584).- Special 50 8.25 855 M/Yearly £5,000 50 days’ notlce/penalty

Nottingham (0602 481444) Record Plus 8.25 8.25 Yearly £10.000 90 days ooUce/penalty

Peckham ifreejtone Peckhara) Platlnem Pqrtf k> 7.10 754 Mjly-Jriy £100 bran, ac/no. pen. mly Int on £2,000 4
Foaman (0202 292444) .. Cold Seal Shvcs 8.45 845 Yearly £20.000 limn. 3 mth pen. mth Int 7.05
Portsmouth (0705 291000) 3-Year Share 8J5 852 M^tj-yrly £500 No restrictions orer £18000
PrindoalHr (0222 44188)- Super Options 8.25 825 Yearly £20.000 Tiered. 3 Months Notke/Pen.

Regency (0273 724555) Plus BOO 8.00 Yearly £25.000 Im act. £10K 7.75 £5K 750 £500 725
Scartwrouoh (0723 368155). Sol. Gtd. Cap.Bd. 8.25 8.25 M./Yearty 00.000 60 days’ not. or toss of Ite.

Sheffield (0742 756300) Premium. 8.25 8.25 Yearty £5,000 90 days or bran wbn bat orer £10k

Sklpton (0756 4581) Sovereign 8.00 8.00 Ye»fy £18000 Instant acres oo penalty

Soiereign 7.40 7.40 Yearly £5.000 Uoathly income available on
Soserttgn 7.00 7.00 Yearly £500 lorestmetes of £25004
SUpton Ninety 9.00 9.00 Yearly £25.000 8.40 Mly me opt

Sklpton Ninety 8.70 8.70 Yearty £500 805 Mly lac opt a* Mlm £25004
Stroud and Swindon0 - Capital U rear) 850 850 Yearty £500 (M/I on £5000 819% 90 day penalty

Town aod Country (01-3531476) 2-Yr toper Term 8.25 825 Yearty £500 fiaamiecd 350% differentia)

Mooeywist 7.75 7.75 Yearly £25.000 Chq book/Cbq Card

Super 60 850 850 Yearly £25,000 Withdrawals a»ai table

Wessex (0202 767171) .. Ordinary Shares 7.75 7.90 ^2-yearty £1 Mo aotlre no peahics
Woolwich* Prime Account 7.75 7.75 Yearty Tiered Instate access. 6.75 £5004.

755 £5K4, 750 £10K4 7.75 £20K4
Premium Im a/c. 8-50 850 M./Yearty Tiered 90d not/pen. £10K+ lost 750 £5004

7.75 £5Xt, 800 £30*4, 829 £20K4
850 £4064

Yorkshire (0274 734822) Platinum Kqr 7.75 7.75 Tarty £500 60 days’ notice /pefBRy
Platinum Key &2S 825 Yearty £18000 Instate mr £30.000
Platima Kqr 850 890 Yearly £58000 instant over £10.000

UK NEWS - EMPLOYMENT

EETPU to move
into management
consultancy
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Correspondent

MR ERIC HAMMOND, the
EETPU electricians anion's
general secretary, in his first

major- speech since his union
was expelled from the TUC.
yesterday announced the
onion planned to move into

management consultancy work
— a move which would widen
the rift between the electri-

cians »rid many TUC affiliates.

Mr wwmmnTid, speaking to a
National Economic Develop-
ment Office conference on
changing corporate strategies,
rearip an uncompromising
defence of his union’s approach
to industrial relations gave
a confident account of its

future outside the TUC.
He told the conference,

mainly attended by senior
business executives, that the
EETPU would continue to pur-

sue a strategy which recog-
nised that the prosperity of its

members depended on the effi-

ciency of the companies they
worked in-

Mr Hammond went on to
announce three initiatives

which run counts: to TUC pol-

icy and traditional approaches
to trade unionism.
The EETPU will soon write

to a wide range of companies
offering to advise thom on the
introduction of multi-skilling,

worker flexibility, and train-

ing. Mr Hammond said that
over the last decade the union,

had built up a wide expertise
in training and planned to
market it more aggressively.

The irnlnm also annominpri it
hud aignpri im agreement with
the Construction Industry
Training Board; Boris, the con-
struction company; the Electri-

cal Contractors Association
and the London Docklands

Eric Hammond: confident
of future outside TUC

Development Corporation to
provide training for 250 unem-
ployed workers in London’s
rtwMit^ric area
The union will provide the

training. Mr Hammond said he
hoped the scheme would lead
to a prrtgra-mmp for
training unemployed people in
electrical skills under the Gov-
ernment’s Employment Train-
ing programme for the unem-
ployed.
The move was warmly wel-

comed by Mr Norman Fowler,
the Employment Secretary.
The TUC voted two weeks

ago to boycott the programme,
a decision Mr Hammond
described as disastrous.

He also suggested his union
would start offering advice and
help to gmaii companies, in
ran up to the creation of the
single European market

Union demands TUC fees back
By Our Labour Correspondent

THE EETPU has written to the
TUC demanding it should be
reimbursed affiliation fees
worth £20,000 paid to cover thin
month, following the union's
expulsion.
Mr Hammond there was

no reason few the union’s rift

with the TUC to widen, in spite
of the sharply worded letter.

He said he hoped the TUC gen-
eral council, which meets an

Wednesday, would adopt guide-
lines governing affiliates’ rela-
tions with the 330400 strong
EETPU, which would steer the
unions away from a protracted
recruitment battle.

Mr Hammond said he had
not received any reports of
TUC unions launching deter-

mined campaigns to recruit
EETPU members.

End cosy
relations

with unions

says Fowler
By Charles Laadbcatw.
Labour Correspondent

MANY EMPLOYERS axe stffl

locked in cosy relationships

with their trade unions, which
lead them to neglect their
employees. Mr Nonnan Fowler,
the Employment Secretary,
said yesterday lit a wide-rang-
ing speech on the future of
industrial relations.

Mr Fowler was critical of the
traditional approaches to
industrial relations take by
employers and trade unions.
He said : “Employers must

recognise that the notion of
people at work as an undiffer-

entiated mass with identical
Interests and aims has gone for
good. Treating them this way
ignores the varying talents
people have.’
Companies would have to

give employees a greater direct
stake in the business through
profit-sharing and other forms
of employee involvement. Mr
Fowkr said-individual employ-
ees would increasingly want
their terms and conditions of
employment, <wgiirffag their
pensions and training, to
reflect their individual drills.

anil njyrn™ufami**,

rather than the balance of
power in a distant negotiation
between an employer and
Union wSldal

Mr Fowler said companies
would have to significantly
improve their training facili-

ties to attract and keep work-
ers.
British companies* invest-

ment In training W8S «HB far

too patchy, he warned. Depart-
ment of Employment figures
showed that a fifth of employ-
os did not invest in training
last year.
The companies which Invest

in training were heavily biased
towards train!

starting work, rather than con-
tinually nprinting older work-
ers. Apprentices get an average
of 45 days att-the-job training
in a year. Existing employees
get an average of five days
Mr Fowler said : “As things

wtanH there is inadequate train-

ing for nviaHng employees, ft is

vitally important that this

position is reversed."

The White Paper cm training,

to be published in November,
would reform the training sys-
tem, in part to encourage
employers to take more collec-

tive responsibility for training.

Expert advice on
the Stockmarket-
FREE for 4 weeks

Stockmarket conditions havechanged

radicallysince October 1987. You may be
tempted to see onlythe uncertainty and

become mesmerised into inactivity.

But don't be! What is needed now isa

different approach to investment

portfolios.

With the help of 1C Stockmarket Letter

each week you can start toadjust your

portfoliotothenew circumstances.

We'llshowyou howtoact- whento
move.

COPING WITH
A NEWWORLD

We’ll give you expert advice on howto

deal with these changed circumstances,

and do so absolutelyTree for4weeks.
At thesame time, as a subscriber to 1C

Stockmarket Letter, you also receive two

introductoryguides with ourcompliments

to helpyou understand the stockmarket.

Just fill in and post the form at the

bottom of the page.

WHERE'S THE
MONEY NOW?

The institutional investors- the big

pension fundsand insurance companies
- continue to have a huge inflow offunds
to invest.

Their activity and decisions will

determine which shares will outperform

the stockmarket.

To tune in tothewaythe institutions

are thinking - and acting - you needthe
help of 1C Stockmarket Letter.

You can be surethatwe will keepyou
informed.

1C Stockmarket Letter aims to keep its

eyesand ears open on your behalf -
looking for real opportunities.

What’s more, as part of Financial

Times Magazinesand sister publication to
Investors Chronicle, we have strong City
connections and enormous research

resources which othertipsheets cannot

hopeto match.We have40years’

experienceoffluctuatingmarketsbehmd
us!

Each weekwe briefyou on the

significance to the stockmarketof economic,

financialand political developments

roundtheworid.Weadvise youon shares

to buy, and to sell.Wegive you new
recommendations each week,and update

you regularlyon previous ones.

You can be surethatour

recommendations arethe productsof

careful selection and assessment backed

by real knowledge and understanding.

1CStockmarket Letterprovides all

this.

Ybu can benefit from ourexperience, if

you becomea newsubscribernow.

2 FREE GUIDES
Essential readingwithyour trial

subscription
-
‘Makingthe most ofyour

ICStockmarket Letter
1

showsyou howto
getthe mostoutofthe informationwe
giveyou.The ‘PocketGuidetothe

Stockmarket’ isa handy booklet

explainingwhatyou need to knowabout
howtoweigh up shares. And it indudesa

comprehensiveglossaryto help you cope

with all that puzzling stockmarketjargon.

4 ISSUES FREE
Atatime like this, you don’twantto

makea bigcommitmentThat’swhywe’re
saying, ‘try itfree.' Seethewaywethink -
testthe recommendationswe make.

Decide ififs goinglobeforyou. Vbu
receivethe first4weeks’ issuesof 1C

Stockmarket Letterfreewhen you use
thiscoupon. Afterthatthechofce isyours.

Please return to: FTMagazines, Subscription Department.

1st Hoar, Central House, 27 Part Street,

FREP0SI CroydonCR99ER
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BBC In agreement over

staff working practices
By John Gapper, Labour Staff

THE BBC has reached
provisional agreement with
unions representing technical
staff in its news and current
affairs section on changes to
working practices expected to
save £8m a year.
Unions have accepted the

amalgamation of several tech-
nical grades, removal of mbri-
mum crewing levels, and the
occasional use of single-person
camera crews, required by the
BBC to go ahead with a £62m
investment programme.
The Broadcasting, Entertain-

ment nnri Trades Alliance an^
the EETPU electricians’ onion
are about to agree a deal
nationally, but Beta said yes-
terday it believed aspects erf

the agreement would prove
unworkable.
Mr Faddy Leech, Beta dep-

uty general secretary, said the
union had been forced to
accept an overall deal, but he
thought it would be difficult to
implement because managers
Ti«i not had enough tt™* to
consider details.

The deals are none theless a
further move towards costs
savings on working practices
within television. Many of the
independent television compa-
nies have now agreed deals
with their unions allowing
savings.

The original deadline set by
the BBC for agreement was the
end of July, but this was later

postponed to tire middle of last
month. Mr John Birt, BBC dep-
uty director general wanted
the changes to be in place by
this month.

At the heart of the deal is a -

move towards flexibility and a
breaking down of grade demar-
cations in vision and sound
areas. The BBC plans to phase
out existing electronic news
gathering equipment and
replace it with new cameras.

Beta has abandoned plans to
ballot its BBC members overa
4.5 per cent pay increase
imposed in June. A dispute
over && pension luud sur-

plus remains unresolved.

to negotiate the introduction of

a six-day production, cycle at

Margam. However, the talks

were broken off after the NUM
annual conference that year
voted to oppose six-day produc-

tion and reassert the Industry's

long standing five-day week

Miners leaders to

debate flexibility
By Our Labour CorrespondftM

SOUTH WALES miners leaders Wales NUM
will meet today to decide
whether to re-open talks with
British Coal, over the introduc-

tion of controversial flexible

working pattens to allow six-

day production at the drift

mine the corporation plans to

develops! Margam, near Swan-
sea.

The conference of colliery The corporation has long
delegates follows a two-hour threatened that it would turn
meeting yesterday between Mr to the UDII if theNUM did not
Des DutfWd. the president of ^ to talks an flexible work-
the south Wales National

However miners’ leaders
beUevB Mr Price’s threat car-

52225S? rias added significance, foflow-
coatfteht. The meeting concen- ^ ^ UDBTs recent agree-

ment to a framework deal to

allow the introduction of six-

day production at new mines
and existing collieries where
there will be major invest-

ments. Significantly the agree-

ment ia worded to cover any
coalfield, not Just areas where
the UDM is in a majority.

Under the DOM’s flexible
working agreement miners
would work six days a week
for three weeks and have the
fourth week off. Collieries
would, produce coal for 300
days a year.

trated on
Mr Price told Mr DntfleM

that If the NUM did not agree
to a six-day production cycle
for the wIth*. h* corporation
woum open iKgownoos wuu
the Nottinghamshire-based
XftiVm of Uamnw^Hr . Minn,

workers.

to put the
the area’s 7.500miners.A simi-
lar conference last year sanc-
tioned the first, abortive- nego-
tiations on flexible working
without a membership ballot.

Early last year the south

Engineering sector faces

tough talks on hours cut
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

UNIONS and employers in the president of the AEU engineer-

engineering industry appear to

be heading for a period of
tough bargalnizqr in the com-
ing weeks on the controversial

issue of reduced hours.
Union leaders representing

2m engineering workers yester-

day registered an ambitious
package of eight demands
focused on a claim for a 35-

hour week without loss of pay.
The claim was the first to be

presented on behalf of white

and blue collar workers jointly.

It was unceremoniously dis-

missed by the Engineering
Employers Federation, the
largestemployers’ organisation
in the sector.

The federation said last
night-^rW immediatetwubbm -

is disappointment that the
d«lm is so extensive, unrealis-

tic. and extravagant.We would
have hoped for better mutual
anderatanding than fids ' claim
demonstrates?*
The federation has agreed to

formally commit its members
on the union rinim over the
next few weeks, but has indi-

cated it expects it to be widely
rejected.

The unions .yesterday sig-

nalled that they had adopted a
co-ordinated position on the
issue of reduced hours after a
long period of internal division
and indifference. .

Mr Bin Jordan, the moderate

ing union, who presented the
claim on behalf of the Confed-
eration of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions sajfk

HThe
CSEU has shown by the
launching of its campaign that
it is determined to make some
headway on the issue of hours
in this country. It la long over-

due."
Mr Jordan said that it was

"premature" to talk of indus-
trial action. However, signifi-

cantly, he did not rale out a
repetition of the industrial
action of 1979 which led to a
one-hour reduction.
He said:“If this were to get

out of hand, it would bo
because of a mishandling of
the Issue by employers, f
would like to remind employ-
ers that the last time Industrial

action took place it was
throush their mlghsmfTHrur "

The working week In the sec-

tor is 39 hours for manual
employees and 37 and a half

hours for staff In their claim,

set against a background of
record profitability and produc-
tivity in the sector over the
last five years, union leaders
stressed the cuts in hours
achieved elsewhere in Europe.
They also emphasised an

hours reduction, similar to
that achieved in the service
sector, as the best way of pre-

venting skills shortages.

Plans for teachers’ pay
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent
MR KENNETH
Education
told the Natioi

BAKER,
, yesterday
Union of

Teachers that the Government
hoped to legislate in the 198940
parliamentary session for new
machinery to determine the
pay of 400,000 teachers in
England and Wales.
Mr Baker is in the middle of

initial discussions with the
unions about what should
replace the present interim
arrangements, by which he
imposes a pay settlement after
considering the views of an
advisory committee.
The NUT came away with

the impression that the Gov-
ernment is not interested in
pendulum arbitration, a mech-
anism for resolving disputes
without strikes. Mr Dong McA-

voy, NUT general secretary
designate, had previously
floated the idea

Mr Baker has not been put-
ting firm proposals to the
unions during this week’s
meetings, using them instead
as a questiqn-and-answer ses-
sion. In particular, he has not
pushed ideas for performance-
related pay or decentralised
bargaining.

The NUT, which wants a
joint negotiating council,
described the talks as friendly
and constructive. Mr McAvoy
said:"! believe that the
exchanges today suggest that a
negotiating body of some kind
rather than a review body is
favoured by the Secretary of
State.”

APPOINTMENTS

French banker joins Maxwell company
Mr Robert Maxwell, the
publisher, has appointed a
French banker to be deputy
chairman of his main
company, MAXWELL
COMMUNICATION
CORPORATION, writes
Raymond Snoddy.
Mr Jean-Pierre Ansehnini

is a director of Credit Lyonnais
in charge of the bank’s
relationships with corporate
clients In a broad spread of
industries ranging from
chemicals and oil to tourism
and commnnir*firms
Mr Ansehnini, who will have

full time executive
responsibilities , will have the
deputy chairman title once
held by the late Lord sifkin.

The appointment reflects
both Mr Maxwell's growing
European interests and his
belief in the importance of the
opening up of European
Community markets in 1992.
Next spring Mr Maxwell’s

launches his new international
newspaper" The European”
which he hopes will sell more
than 1m copies.

Mr Maxwell said yesterday
he was delighted " to have
persuaded a man of such
formidable talents and
experience to join our team.”
Mr Ansehnini. who is 48,

will work on both the strategic
and operational management

of the company worldwide.
But he wffl have particular
responsibility for Europe,
Africa, and the Middle and Far
East The appointment is

further evidence ofa
management team being put
in place at the company to
reduce the extent to which
Maxwell flnmmnrrirattmi in
" a niy* man band”.

At MANSFIELD, the
Nottinghamshire brewery, Mr
Rfihtn Chadbnm, the chairman
and chief executive, is to retire
next March, writes lasa Wood.
Mr Geoffrey Kent, the

former chairman and chief
executive of Imperial Group,
has been appointed to
Mansfield’s board and will
become non-executive
chairman next ApriL Until
then he will act as deputy
chairman of the brewery.
Mr Kent, aged 66, a

non-executive director of
Lloyds Bank and deputy
chairman of Corah, the
knitwear group, said:" The
drinks industry is going

at change., a period i

The challenge is to work
through that."

Mr Chadbura has already
relinquished his job of chief
executive- MrRon Kirk, who
has been acting group
managing director since May

Will become group managing
director.

Two further appointments
have been made to the board.
They are Mr Derek Mapp,
currently managing director
ofMansfield Inns, and Mr
Hugh WQsan, who is currently
an executive director of
Mansfield Itub and responsible
for the group’s property
portfolio.

Mr John Victor Bridle hies
been made vice president,
business development, at
SEAGRAM INTERNATIONAL.
He win be based In Tendon

Ms Elizabeth A- Rowbottam
has been appointed a director
ofDERBYSHIRE ENTERPRISE
BOARD (INVESTMENTS).

JOHN FOSTER & SON has
appointed Mr David William
Allen as sales and marketing
director. He was sales end
marketing director for the
carpet division cf the John
.Crowther Group.

Ms JudithHanratty has
been appointed general
manager of BP*s group
insurance department arid a
director of BP Tanker
Insurance Co from September
25. She replaces Mr a t- de
Saufles who Is retiring.

Mr MJL Bewes of Guardian
Royal Exchange has been
elected president of the CHAR-
TERED INSURANCE INSTI-
TUTE and Mr A. Bridgewater
of the Norwich Union insur-
ance Group has been made
deputy president.

MrNicholas Stanley, the
eldest son of the late Mr John
Stanley, the founder of the
Aircall Group, has been
appointed managing director
ofAIR CALL (HOLDINGS)
following the resignation of
Mr Warren Tayler. Mr Stanley
will remain deputy chairman.
Mr Anthony Lucas, a
non-executive director,
becomes chairman.

,s*l
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Wortspielen verbramt, daB die
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of the major issues .by

I far the best. Its inter-

national coverage is un-

rivalled in Fleet Street;

only the Neu> York Times

is in the same league

abroad?
AndreicNeil, Editor.

Tbe Sunday Times.

De FT - zoals ze tegen-
woordig door toedoen van
de reklamemakers kortweg
wordt genoemd - is immers
het grote toonbeeld van
onafhankelijkheid en ob-
jektiviteit in de wereldpers.
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no comment
Before they.write the news for you, the world’s

top business journalists consult the Finandal

Times. They understand the meaning of the

saying: “No FT ... no comment.”
So, too, do Europe's top executives. A full

76 per cent of our European readers are at

Board Director level.* They know that no other

newspaper gives the same detailed picture of

international business.

While national papers give you the local

news, and while US joumals focus on American
issues, the FT looksbeyond frontiers - bringing

you the expert analysis and hard business news

And bringing it to you when you need it

most. Our presses in Frankfurt and Roubaix

roll at 23;00hrs., long afteryour national news-

papers have gone to print. So you have the news

as it happens — and the time to exploit it.

One Market OneNewspaper

Such information has never been sd crucial,'

now thecoimtdownto 1992hasbegmuWiththe
prospect of 320 million potential customers,

you need to know howbest tocapitalise on The

Single Market.

With 270 full-time editorial staff through-

out Europe, and our own teams of analysts,

statisticians and economists, we’ll tell you. And
keep you alert to:

• What your competitors are doing- not just in

this country but abroad.

• What is happening in your domestic and
international markets.

• How economic and political changes in the
' countries where you do business affect you.

• What new management strategies and tech-

niques are working, and how they can help you.

Read theFTFREE for two weeks

It is this in-depth coverage that makes the FTby
far the best selling international business news-

paperin Europe.* *

Read it Monday to Saturday and you’ll get

the insight you need to stay alert to oppor-

tunities,-ahead ofyour competitors.

: But don’t take our word for it. Give us two

weeks to show you. When you take out your

first .subscription we’ll send you your first 12

issues FREE .

Moreover, if you live or work in one of

Europe’s key business centres, we’ll actually

hand-deliver your FT to you.

If after two weeks you’re not impressed,

tell us. We’ll cancel your subscription at no cost

to you.

Put us to the test. Simply complete and
send us the coupon. Or call Colin Kennard

now, on:

(069) 75980

Then, instead of waiting for other newspapers
to comment, get your daily briefing from the FT
- and sharpen your business edge.

• EBRS 1986. •• A survey of European Chief Executives, I9S6.
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F iat is Italy's biggest and most
successful multinational cor-
poration, a diversified com-
pany which in recent years

has been turning out record profits
with a kind of metronomic regularity-
The Turin group's position as
Europe's leading car maker and as a
beacon for the rest of Italian industry
to look up to has made it an integral
part of the economic phenomenon
that many observers have summed as
the emergence at a “New Italy”.

Hat's success mi the domestic and
international scene has also brought
glory to Mr Gianni Agnelli, the com-
pany’s charismatic 67-year-old chair-

man and major shareholder. Be is

already a living legend in Italy, where
be is seen as a Wnd of imHnnai father
figure, and his semi-regal standing
has been much enhanced by his com-
pany’s brilliant Industrial and finan-
cial performance.
But the size and reach of the

Agnelli group, going well beyond
Hat’s nearly $30on of anneal sales,

workforce of 27TU300 and interests in
SO countries, has been causing
increasing disquiet among senior
political leaders in Borne and other
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Bother in
the backyard
IN THE RUN Up to the
International Monetary Fund
meeting in Berlin next week,
global trade imbalances and
exchange rate management are
inevitably at the centre of
attention. Yet many of the
week’s more striking economic
statistics were less revealing
about the global picture than
about growing trade imbal-
ances within thf European
Community. To suggest that
West Germany’s trade surplus
with the rest of Europe poses a
serious threat to the Commu-
nity would be unduly alarmist.
But it does raise awkward
questions about economic co-
operation and, in particular,
the future shape of the Euro-
pean Monetary System.

In part, the problem is one of
differential growth rates. While
the official forecast for growth
this year in West Germany has
been raised to 3 per emit, the
underlying growth in Britain,
to take the most obvious case,
is probably still running at
around 4V4 per cent; UK
domestic demand is expanding
fester still. Next Tuesday’s
trade figures may give some
indication of the seriousness of
the resulting deterioration on
the current account
This week, however, it was

France’s turn to feel the shock
waves. There the visible trade
deficit in August came out at
FFr 9bn, equivalent to £845m.
As with the July deficit in
Britain there must be a ques-
tion mark over a single
month’s figures. But there is

not much doubt about the
trend. With the US cutting
back its deficit, the West Ger-
mans are shifting the composi-
tion of their own surplus
towards their own backyard.
And tiie pressure on their trad-

ing partners is likely to
increase as the US adjusts and
the Japanese divert exports to
Europe.

Investment boom
That is not to say that the

West German surplus, which
topped £22bn in the first seven
months of the year, is uni-
formly problematic. It partly
reflects a surge in exports of
capital goods that are feeding
an investment boom in the rest

of the Community. But only
partly: in Britain’s case the def-

icit on consumer goods made
most of the running in the first

half of 1988 and relatively tittle

of the deterioration in manu-
factures - pace Mr Nigel Law-
son - was attributable to capi-

talgoods imports.
The deficit countries now

face a difficult choice. Either
they have to tighten policy to
facilitate the financing of the
trade deficit and bring it back
under control. Or they can.
devalue, which for countries
other than Britain means a

I
n the wtwhiIh of that curi-

ous tradition of obscure
but worthy Britons playing

supporting roles to Asian
princes, Mr Geoffrey Tudor
probably deserves a footnote.

Mr Tudor, an expatriate jour-

nalist working in Tokyo, had
the idea of inviting Japanese
Crown Prince Akihito and
Crown Princess Mtchffeo to the

40th anniversary party of the
Foreign Correspondents Club
of Japan (FCCJ) four years ago.

“Well, why not, they might
just come,” he recalls saying to

sceptical colleagues. They did

indeed come, to the astonish-

ment not only of the FCCJ but
also of Japanese society in gen-

eral, which had assumed for

the previous quarter of a cen-

tury that the couple preferred

to remain largely isolated from
the public.

tographs'af the coupSedandng
with each other (something
they had never been seen
doing before) were displayed
prominently in all the major
Japanese newspapers. Unfortu-

nately, this brief glimpse of the

couple who will soon become
Japan’s new Emperor and
Empress has had no sequel.

They have since resumed
their former style, appearing
only on occasions and
to make state visits abroad.
Unfavourable comparisons
with the high-profile British

royal family are often made,
and there is some evidence
that the Japanese people would
wk» their royals to play a more
active rate in everyday life.

However, the Crown Prince
is in a difficult position.
Emperor Hirohito is still a con-
troversial figure in some quar-
ters because of Japan's con-
duct in the Second World War
ami he has kept ont of the pub-
lic eye for most of the post-war

period. Other members of the

royal family, including Akih-

ito, have little choice but to

follow his example.

None the less, smart from the

FCCJ episode, there have been

a few other indications that the

Crown Prince has amind at his

own and may well, once he
accedes to the Chrysanthemum

realignment within the EMS
that few are anxious to see. AB
eyes are now on France, which
has firmly rejected the realign-
ment option while arguing that
an increase in interest rates
would not be justified by
domestic economic conditions.
Further ahead the strains on

the EMS will inevitably
increase as capital controls are
progressively removed. This
will increase the risk of cur-
rency volatility. A wider chal-
lenge, meantime, lies in an
increasingly divergent
approach towards economic
pian^gwimm*’

The EMS requires a high
degree erf convergence in eco-
nomic policy if the monetary
mechanism is to hold together.
And convergence has beat pos-
sible just as fang as the other
members of the exchange rate
mechanism have accorded the
same priority to curbing infla-

tion as West Germany. Yet
there are signs that France,
with a substantially reduced
inflation rate, Is finding the
anti-inflationary German yoke
ever more burdensome. For her
part, Mrs Thatcher wants none
of it because she fears a loss of
control over her own domestic
monetary policy.

Single market
As Europe moves closer to

the completion of the single
market in 1992, the monetary
pressures could either precipi-

tate a retreat back to floating
and. by implication, away foam
the European ideal; or they
could generate the political
will for a reinforced meed rate

system of some kind which
would pave the way for closer

monetary imirm. The vision of
Europe expounded by the Brit-

ish Prime Minister xd Bruges
tills week would certainly be
compatible with the first out-

come. But there is no sign that

she is any more ready to con-
cede sovereignty by throwing
in her lot with the EMS.
The irony here is that she

has already largely ceded con-
trol of UK domestic monetary
policy to the currency markets,
which have forced her Chan-
cellor to pnt on the brakes.
That in turn makes her wor-
ries about the deflationary
impact of German monetary
policy on other EMS members
look academic. Yet by opting
out of the EMS, Britain forfeits

the opportunity to take practi-

cal steps towards the kind of
Europe in which Mrs Thatcher
believes. Note, too, that the
single European market will
increase the market pressure
for convergence in fiscal pol-

icy. In short, sovereignty has
already been eroded; and it will

continue to erode, as the fore-

casters would say, an current
policy. Strange how remote
from reality this particular
debate has become.

The Agnelli group’s horizontal
wpaneinn has faVan U (often indi-
rectly) Into newspaper and magazine
publishing, insurance, banking, unit
trusts, chemicals companies, textiles,

munitions and missile technology
companies, mineral water and beer,
shopping centres in America, Rizzoli

books, department stores, advertising
agencies, cement, telecommunica-
tions, marfilwe tools. wm»h more.
Mr Agnelli enjoys sovereignty,

through both direct and indirect con-
trol of companies, over close to a
quarter of the entire capitaHaatinn of

toe Italian stock exchange. He also
has effective control of two out at

Italy’s three most important daily
newspapers (La Stamps and the Cor-
ners della Sere) and is in many ways
a kind of unelected politician, whose
pronouncements an issues of govern-
ment policy tend to have enormous
impact in Rome.
This ability to make an impact on

almost any area of finance or industry
is known in Italy as strapotere, or
“aB-encompassmg power”. The wield-
ing of it by Fiat has led to charges of
“arrogance” by politicians of all per-
suasions there Kmn extensive
talk about the need for anti-trust leg-

islation to ftfttifafn the Agnelli group a
horizontal expansion.
This debate has at times erupted

into a national controversy, especially
when the determined Mr Cesare Rom-
iti, the Fiat group’s square-jawed
chief executive, goes an the warpath
and fires one of his verbal Exocets at
Rome as he did a year ago when he

Hat Is generally able
to ride out any hint
of Impropriety precisely

because it is more
than just a car maker
and Agnelli more than
just an industrialist

attacked what he described as “anti-

capitalist vomit" coming from the
Marxist left and the Catholic right
For a nation that proudly proclaims

itself to be the worid's “fifth largest

economy” and with millions of first-

time small investors having jumped
into the equity market in recent
years, the idea ofa wave of “anti-capi-

talist vomit” seemed rather odd. But
Mr Remit! is not a man known far his
mufan^teinmt and inttowi there are
several dose associates and friends of
Mr Agnelli’s who say in private that
thp managing director’s tough-as-nails

approach may no longer be in Hat’s
best overall interest

Fiat’s excellence as a corporate per-
former is not being doubted by any-

one. The group’s dramatic turnaround
in the 1980s is a textbook example for
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ftiumne enjoyed by Mediobanca, Hat's

merchant bank ally, may have an
inhibiting effect on the emergence of
other itafam entrepreneurs. There is

also tiie more more fundamental issue

of bow to keep trade of all the activi-

ties of such a disparate empire.
Research for the book led. far exam-

ple, to life discovery tint a Hat group
company chaired hot by Mr Agnelli,

batMr Roaxdti, was foundhy ad Hal-

ten
j
jaEyTt11”**"* investigation not to

have complied with tiie.terms of the
MfaBfle Technology Control Regime
-OCTCS). a sensitive seven-nation
accord tiurt fa deaigaed to prevent the
«nfn^hYi|ihte marriage of mis-
sile technologies such as guidance
jmrf propulsion systems and nadEeor
dr chemical warheads.
The Fiat company. SMA-8FD, was

hit fay US Government sanctions last

whiter . after the Rome Government
admitted toWashington that it was
“not. in line* with the MTCR. The
evidence refers to.the alleged sate by
SNIA BPD of mfesQe technologies to

Gfeum! AgneBfc National farther figure

The first family
of Italy

Alan Friedman reports on the power wielded by Gianni
Agnelli, chairman of the Fiat empire

other Italian companies to follow.

Indeed, in the car sector, thanks to
its takeover of Alfa Romeo in 198%
Fiat has edged out Volkswagen to
become Europe’s leading automobile
company, with more than 15 per cent
of the entire European market At
home Fiat has a commanding GO per
cent of the domestic car market mak-
ing it the virtual monopoly domestic
manufacturer. The average in other
hiringtrialined DatiODS tanria to be 25
to 30 per cent for leading producers in
their imrop markets.
But the deal by which Hat suc-

ceeded in taking over Alfa Borneo,

pipping tiie Ford Motor Company at
the post in 1988, is not without contro-
versy itself and is still tiie subject of
an EC investigation. Brussels is
looking into charges that Fiat
received preferential fliwn™i treat-

ment from the Italian government in
tiw takeover

Fiat is generally aide to ride out
any hint of impropriety in Italy pre-
dsdy because the company is more
than just 8 car winba* and Rtonni
Agnelli is more than just an industri-

alist It is not always appreciated by
non-Italians that he is the single most
powerful individual in a nation with
57m people and an economy the size

of Britain’s. No other Western democ-
racy has such a figure, a man whose
influence spans industry, finance, pol-
itics, the press, culture and society.

In addition to being the effective

proprietor of two of Italy's three lead-

ing newspapers. Hat, as a group, is

the nation’s Mggngfc advertiser. Even
in newspapers not controlled by Mr
Agnelli, there is hardly ever a trace at
irMrimn pf the H»t chairman, whnis
known universally (and deferentially)

as L'Auvocato orThe Lawyer.
His views are sought by the Italian

nwdia an issues ranging from US-So-
viet relations to the latest fashion
trend, to the performance of his
Juventus football dni» or of tiie

national government in Rome, fflg

role as an unelected politician of enor-
mous ftiftiwmrg! is flhistrsted by the
fact that when he criticises Rome,
newspapers splash headlines such as
“Agnem Gives tiie Government Fad-
ing Grades”.

igarHpr year, Mr Agnelli’s ini-

tial words of p»wnw»gpwM»nt tor the
new government of Prime Minister
Ctriaco De Mita were deemed front-

page news. That a few sentences
uttered by a car maker should consti-

tute national news as a “peace offer-

ing” to Rome could be the case only
in Italy.

Things were not always this way.
As recently as 10 years ago Rat was
facing its worst crisis ever. But Mr
Agnelli, in what many see as his wis-
est move, derided that he and his
broths- Umberto, regardless of their
qualities as “ambassadors* for the
family, business, would be better
advised to leave day-to-day manage-
ment to professionals such as Mr
Romiti or Mr Vittorio Ghktella. the

brilliant head off . Fiat Auto who
fathered the best-selling Fiat Uno
model.
OfiHrkm of Mr Agnelli is tiros a

difficult prospect in Italy where he
and Ffaf are more than jist an indns-
trial group, but a cultural force and a
ffwwngiwil nhencrmaimi.

FOr more than two decades now the
Fiat publicity has worked to
establish the public face of *si«™i
Agnelli — tiie former playboy, the
world-class sportsman, the captain of
industry, the ftjwyi of tiie J&nmedya,
the Rockefellers and at Henry Kissin-

ger, the jet-setting charmer, tiie ele-

gant dresser.

Aral when controversyhitsRaL'Mr
Agnelli always seems somehow above
tiie fray, as though he were watching
events from a distant hflL ft is oftm
said that while “Romiti deals out tiie

blows, Agnelli applies the caress.*

This double-act has been honed to
near perfection.

But this dazzling image masks
other aspects of the Flat story. Two
years ago I began working an a book*
which was to have been about tiie

“New Italy” and the remarkable
growth of Rattan capitalism. But tiie

more I dug the more I realised that
just beneath the surface of this jour-

nalistically appealing idea lies a
rather alder and more feudal network
of power, with Gfannl Agnelli at the
top of the pile. One of the conse-
quences, say critics In Italy, is that

‘

tiie near monopoly rale in corporate

ton that these technologies were used
far Buenos Aires in the "Condor-2”, a

ballistic wp’«rfh proj-
ect that- has received technical and
ffaiimrial assistance from Egypt and
Iraq. There is. no suggestion that
-SfOA-knew or approved of the use of
ita technology for the Condor ndssfle
project. The other company said to

have supplied missile technology was
MeMandmidt-Boelkow-Blohm.

. The US and Soviet Union will on
Monday hold high level talks in Wash-
ington to discuss the Argentine-Egyp-
tfan as weU.as tiie prolifera-

tion of other systems capable of
detivariBg nuclear weapons.
to toe SNIA case ft can be argued -

aa Ffat does - that not having these
companies fully consolidated into the
Hat's &caap balance sheet at the time 1

of !»» mIiaowA dealings mitigates
responsibility for the activities,
«Wwmgh Mr BwnW W8S Chairman of
SNZA during the period in which the
company fa alleged to have been ont -

of line with , the missile technology
accord andHat already had effective
control of SNIA.

. More broadly I came across the
behind-the-scenes story of how the
network:, of financial and industrial
power was built up by one of Mr
AgneSfa closest constglieri, or advis-
ors. iHmifl fa Unrmn .finrrl»

|
anil

he is the obsessively secretive farmer
head of kfsdlobanca, the MSan mer-
chant bank -that Hartn*1 a. spider's

web of cross-holdings which allow
AghelR and kb'niHHu'.tn fly* ftaibm

business wodd to. keep many share
dealings and oatporate' deals “in the
famftjr^.

: There is, therefore, a larger context •

in winch to view the financial and ;

it Is often said that
while ‘Romiti deals
oat the blows, Agnelli
applies the caress.9

Tills double-act
has been honed
to near perfection

political power of Mr Agnelli and his
friends. The Italian economy has cer-
tainly seen the emergence of several
new entrepreneurs in recent years.
But Italy needs more than just the
handful of well-known newcomers
such as Carlo De Benedetti, Silvio
Berlusconi, Raul Gartiim or Luciano
Benetton.

Gianni Agnelli's Ufa is surely a
remarkable odyssey. The Rat story fa

admirable an many counts. But Italy

will have to resolve tiie issues raised

by such strapotere if it is to achieve
its own proclaimed goal of moderni-
sing and - democratising ita political
and financial systems.

MgncS? and the network cf Italian
Tower, bg Alan Friedman, Harrap
£035

Man in theNews

Crown Prince Akihito

Marine
biologist

with a
mind of
his own
By Ian Rodger

throne, push the imperial
household in the direction
many Japanese institutions are
taking these days - towards
mare openness and informal-
ity.

The most important of these
Indications was bis marriage.
In 1958, Akihito fell in love
with Miss MicUko Sboda, the
daughter of the president of
Nlsshin Flour Mills. After a
brief but tense struggle with
the advisers to the imperial
household, he won their
approval to break the king-es-

tablished tradition that a
prince should marry only
within coart circles.

The courtship that began on
the tennis courts of Kandzawa,
the traditional summer retreat

of Japan’s establishment, the
secret battles against the tradir

tionahsts in the Imperial Conn,
ell and the wedding itself were
fairy-tale stories that filled the
newspapers for weeks. But
once the wedding was over, the
Crown Prince and his beautiful
and accomplished Princess
retreated into a discreet
silence.
Crown Prince Akihito and

Princess Michiko went on to
break other royal traditions.
imdgHng oq raising their chil-

dren at home rather than have
them brought up by servants
and cbamberiaiDB, g™i sending
their two sons to university in
England. Prince Aya. their sec-
ond son. Is now at Oxford.
Prince Hiro, their first, was
there between 1983 and 1385-
But apart from these indica-

tions of individuality, the
Crown Prince and Princess

have stuck to their assumed
roles, making goodwill appear-
ances at home and abroad and
waiting patiently and quietly.

In Britain, many people are
inclined to feel some sympathy
for the Prince of Wales because
of the long time he is having to
wait before ascending the
throne. Akihito, who is 54, has
been waiting much longer. He
was bom on December 23 1333
to the immense relief of the
Imperial Court. By then, the
Emperor and Empress had four
daughters, and courtiers were
suggesting that the Emperor
should take a concubine to
ensure the succession. Hirohito
refused.
In the traditional imperial

way . AkQdto was imTTwti«triv

separated from his parents for
three years, and then educated

at a special peers’ school (Gak-
ushuin) in Tokyo, including
university level studies in
political science and econom-
ics. For many years, he had a
private tutor in Engtish, Eliza-
beth Gray Vinln&a Fhiladet
phia Quaker. hk father,

be studied marine biology seri-

ously, and baa written several
scholarly papers on various
species of fish. He fa also
known as an accomplished
horseman and tennis player
and as a natty dresser.

One searches in vain for
gtimpepa of the man through
his public statements. For the
most part, they are the pro-
nouncements of the dutiful
representative of tiie state, say-
ing what should be said and
very carefhily not saying what
ought not to be said. He is skil-

ful at it, and has been used by
the Government for some sen-
sitive wkMifHW
On a visit to the US In Octo-

ber, 1987, he deftly apologised
for Prime Minister Yasuhiro
Nakasone’s slur on America's

ethnic minorities of the previ-
ous year. Nakasone had
implied WmI a^nratinnal levels

in the US were lower than
those in Japan because of
lower standards among minor-
ity groups. The Prince atoned
fay sayingin a speech in Waste
ington: “Many people have
come to tiie US from every cor-

ner of the world, have blended
together and have shaped
today’s resident American soci-
ety." At the FCCJ party, he
declared the club “a great
bridge linking Japan to the
world."
There was a revealing

moment in 1981 when be was
asked what days should be pre-
served as memorials of the Sec-
ond World War. As expected,
he listed the dates of the
atomic bombing of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki and the date of
Japan’s surrender. But to the
surprise of his listeners, he

t>x» ihi«> of the end of
the battle of Okinawa. That
was the only part of Japan to
have suffered a land battle, he
painted out, and the loss of life

there was much worse than in
.
Hfanahlma and Nagasaki.
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Mr Robert Barnett
is a Washington-
based lawyer and
literary agent to
media personal!-,
ties who loves .

television. Lately lie lias been
exercising his talent for imper-
Boosting the Vice President ofthe
United States. •

“Bob does a great George -

Bush,” says Mr Mike Sheehan,
the television consultant and
drama school graduate who is
coaching Governor Michael pdka-
kls for tomorrow night's nation,
ally televised debate with Mr
Bush, his Republican. rival for the
White House.
The event, which win probably

be watched by over 100m Ameri-
cans. represents the eninriwitinn

of weeks of negotiation between
'

the two campaignH and hours of *

practice antf planning“by_ both
candidates. The go-minitte .coo-

.

frontatUm wiQ provide most vot-
ers with their first «nd longest,
and for some perhaps, their last

serious look at their next Presi-
dent before the election on
November 8. No effort is there-'
fore spared by either side in the

Election duel in the television spotlight
hid to win the contest- -

Afr Barnett, playing toe part bf
Mr Buto to lifr Dukakis'srehears-
als, is well practised in the reto.

When Mrs Gezsddme.PhRazD was
the vice-presidential candidate
four years ago, be hdped her pre-

pare to debate with Mr Bosh too.

. Mr Bush, of course, has also
been rehearsing, although Gover-
nor Dukakis has reason to be flat-

tered by the choice of the man
who is w« gfamiUp; Mr Sidaid
Daman. The shabby forma: Dep-
uty US Treasury Secretary, now
an investment banker,

fare one of
the sharpest minds in Washing-
ton- He is hotly tipped to become
Budget Director . in . a Bush
Adprinial-raHn^, r
.There Is ample evidence that
these televised political dramas

.

can. be decisive. The first series of
debates in 1960 between Vice
President Richard Nixon and Sen-
ator John P. Kennedy is credited
with swinging the- election- In
Kennedy's favour as voters

reacted against Mr Nixon's
shifty-eyed and sweaty appear-
ance. •

Securing victory in these
debates Is not that easy any
more, although recent debates
have had important influence on
presidential races. “There you go
again," Ronald Reagan said to
PreaiAeat Carter in 1980, debunk-
ing the President’s arguments
and his pretensions.
In 1984 President Reagan's

remark; U
1 am not going to

exploit for political purposes the
youth an inexperience of my
opponent," reminded Americans
how much they Eked their Presi-
dent and helped convince them
toat. In spite ofafumbling perfor-
mance in the previous debate
against Walter Mondale, he was
not too old to do the job.
The lesson is that good prepara-

tion is essential. The secret of
.success is to reinforce negative
perceptions of your opponent

.while triggering positive percep-

tions about yourself.
In trying to achieve these objec-

tives, both candidates will be
aware that it is the intuitive judg-
ments that the viewers come to
which will matter oa Che night
and these judgments will be
based at least as much an the
way the two men conduct them-
selves as on what they say.
Mr Roger Ailes, who master-

minded the image-making which
helped Mr Nixon to the White
House is 1968, lias been behind a
transformation that has taken
place in Mr Bush’s performances
in the past few weeks. He wOl be
watching anxiously to see if the
Vice President can sustain the
new aura through the 90 minutes.
He has taught Mr Bush to use a

deeper voice and more authorita-
tive manner. Newsweek magazine
this week quoted Mr Ailes
screaming at the Vice President
in a coaching session: ‘‘There you
go with that . . . hand again.
You look like a . . . pansy.” Mr

Bush had (still has?) a tendency
to Sail his arms in a very imprest-
dential way.

Nevertheless, Mr Bush baa to be
seen as the man with the edge
going into the debates, not least
because Mr James Baker, his
campaign manager and a veteran
of three presidential bids, ran
rings around the opposition in
the negotiations about whether
there would be debates or not.

There will be, but only two. not
toe four Mr Dukakis wanted. The
second win be three weeks before
the election to allow for damage
control in case ofa blunder by Mr
Bush, who is more prone to spon-
taneous verbal gaffes than his
opponent.

Mr Bush will be under orders to
keep spontaneity to a minimum.
The strict format calls for two
minute answers and one minute
rebuttals to questions, not
enough time to display one's

ignorance unless a candidate
becomes flustered. The questions
will be posed by a panel of jour-
nalists made up of both print and
television correspondents with a
moderator in between as a buffer.

As the Bush camp wanted, toe
debates will also take place at the
height of toe Olympics and dur-
ing the finale of the baseball sea-
son. This will help to keep the
audience down during the
debates and ensure that viewers
have other events to think about
alter them. All this, as Mr Baker
intended, is designed to minimise
risk.

For all the fear of the two
camps of their man making a
spectacular blunder. It is more
likely than an event which deliv-
ers a knock-out blow to one can-
didate is one whose impact can
only be assessed accurately with
hindsight, perhaps not for several

days or weeks. Part of the chal-

lenge for each campaign will be

to build on what happened and
turn the event to their advantage

after it is over.

Is this any way to pick a Presi-

dent? Curiously, things wore not

much different in toe post. Amer-
icans look back nostalgically to

the “debates” over slavery in 1854

and 1853 In Illinois between Sena-

tor Stephen Douglas and Abra-

ham Lincoln which helped to

catapult Lincoln to the presi-

dency in I860. It is forgotten that

they were not debates in the true

sense of the word as both men
simply gave long speeches one
after toe other.

They, too, were accused of trivi-

alising the political process. It

was a time when Senators were
chosen by state legislatures not
popular votes. “The whole coun-

try Is disgusted with too scone

now exhibited in toe State of Ill-

inois, “ sniffed Washington’s
Union newspaper at such dema-
goguery. “The spirit of the consti-

tution is now being violated.”

Stewart Fleming

A s the news broke of
Mtoorco’s £29tm bid
for Consolidated Gold
Fields it was inevita-

ble that among the first reac-
tions was the question: Is
Harry behind this?
The enduring anra of One Of

the world’s wealthiest men,
who turns 80 next month, is
such that there wiQ be many
ready to detect Harry Oppert-
heimer behind the scenes, pull-
ing the strings leading to
Britain’s largest takeover bid.

-

Few believed that when
Harry Oppenhedmer stepped
down in 1982 from the chair-
manship of the Anglo Ameri-
can Corporation he would sim-
ply spend his thru* cultivating,
the fash gardens of hiS Indian
Ocean home near Durban, or
browsing through his col-
lection of Africans in a spe-
cially built library at Bren-
thurst, the family seat in
Johannesburg.

Business, said the sceptics,

was in Harry's blood.
It was inconceivable, they

argued, that he would not be
involved in the broad strategic
planning — albeit not in every-
day decision making — of tKp

multi-billion, multi-national
empire founded by bis father.

Sir Ernest in 1917 and which
he inherited in 1957.
What is the calibre of the

management team he left

behind, or, as some might put
it. ha* behind him? The men in
charge at Anglo are cast in
Harry’s mould.
• Gavin Kelly, who became
Harry's personal assistant in
1950 and is now the interreg-

num chairman of Anglo Ameri-
can since Harry formally

retired from Anglo in 1982.

• Julian OgOvie Thompson,
who also started Ids Anglo
career as Harry’s PA and -now
heads De -Beers. He became
Harry's other chief protegi and
took command ofthe diamond
group when Hany retired from
that position in 1984. He over-
shadows Nicholas, or Nicky,
Oppenhedmer, Harry’s only
son.
Oppenheiznar himself.denied

suggestions that he might
wmflfa the power behind the
throne. *Tve retired," he said
in an interview at the time. “I
said to Gavin, ’I hope yon
won't tnrnd me making sugges-
tions from time to time. But
Fm not going to be so stupid as
to' make' a suggestion once a
week."* *

As it happened one of
Oppenheimer’s first “sugges-
tions” ran counter to the judg-
ment of his successor. It

reflected the passionate con-
cern for South Africa's future

of a man who was MP for Kim-
berley from 1948 to 1958.

It was 1983, the year the
great debate began over the
merits of Sooth Africa’s new
constitution, to be put before

toe white electorate at a refer-

endum. The new dispensation,

as it was termed by "President

P.W. Botha, provided for a bi-
cameral assembly of white.
Trahan and mixed-race cham-
bers.
No provision was made for

Maries. Yet many pillars of
white business community —
farfarfing Gavin Belly - came
out in support of the constitu-

tion, arguing *bat while
Cawed, Cat least' introduced
cracks in the mould of qpartr

Venerable guardian of a
mighty dynasty

Jim Jones examines the life and style of Harry Oppenheimer

held.
Oppenheimer publicly dis-

agreed with his heotenant He
maintained that the new sys-

tem was a cul de sac, and that
government ignored black aspi-

rations fora say in central gov-
ernment at its petiL
Events proved Oppenheimer

right as the trfcameral assem-
bly is proving an unworkable
embarrassment to its archi-
tects.

But Harry today leaves most
of the public politicking to
Gavin Belly.

If he is now inclined to keep
his bead below the political
parapet, could he have resisted

Staying oat of toe boardroom
at such a critical thn» in the
fortunes of the family domi-
nated business empire?

It would seem likely that at
tire very least his advice has
been sought, giving him the
role of pidgr statesman and
adviser.

After all, it is a part he was
bom to in Kimberley on Octo-
ber 28, 1908, the son of Ernest
Oppenheimer and May Poliak.
Educated at Charterhouse and
Christ Church, Oxford, he has
long been at home in the Brit-

ish establishment as well as

heading what amounts to
Sooth Africa’s First Family.
Oppenheimer today probably

sees himself as toe consolida-
tor of a dynasty, says one
observer.
His father launched the

empire in the First World War
when German possessions in
South West Africa were seized
and he was able to acquire con-
trol of Cr>iwiiirfafa»d Diamond
Mines. That gave him the
springboard for eventual con-
trol of De Beers. He was
already «w*ahH«hfng his com-
pany’s position on the fabu-
lously rich East Rand Gold
Field.

Harry’s role was to consoli-
date and expand. He took aver
when Ernest toed in 1954, with-
drawing from parliamentary

.
politics, but continuing to be
the main benefactor of the
country’s liberal opposition.

He was not popular in post-

war South Africa. He sup-
ported the short lived Torch
Commando - an ex-service-
men’s group led by fighter
pilot hero. Sailor Malan, -
which campaigned against the
newly elected National Party
government. He went on to .

support the anti-apartheid Pro-

gressive Party, which resulted
in his public ostracism by the
ruling National Party, in power
to this day.
Anglo, through the Anglo

American Chairman’s Fund,
supports many worthy and
charitable causes in South
Africa, and Harry’s support For

the Progressive Party is leg-

end.
But critics have not been

slow to contrast Oppenhei-
mer’s liberal g*»nr*» with the
origins of his fortune. Anglo,
like all the other mining
houses, built its wealth on
cheap black labour. And, ironi-

cally, De Beers has had the
close cooperation of the South
African Government in estab-

lishing its world diamond dom-
inance.
One school of thought main-

tains that business and the
apartheid government have a
symbiotic relationship. Mining
groups have depended on a
continuation of the supply of
cheap black labour, provided
by the migrant labour system
and Group Areas and influx
control legislation, which pre-
vent blacks from easily finding

homes and work in the cities.

Yet Harry Oppenheimer him-
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LETTERS

One school science is not enough Federal rather than central

From Mr W.M. Lamer.
Sir, Of course 13 or 14 year

olds are too young to decide
their future careers (“The,
corse of specialisation,"

’

August 24). If they opt for a
single, science at this age they
opt against not only science
and engineering but also
against medicine, ecology, agri-

culture and veterinary careers.

If the option is accompanied by
a withdrawal erf commitment
to mathematics, as it often is,

further wide sectors of life may
be doted

,

I believe that more than 20
per cent of our jobs are science

based, and their performance

enriched by an adequate
groundingin science at school.

I Include engineering crafts-

men, nurses, horticultaralists,

and even cooks alongside those

more traditionally called “sci-

entists.'’
—

20 per emit of school curricu-

lum time for toe physical and
life sciences is surely neces-

sary; Your editorial unfortu-
nately Mis to emphasise the
science base of the “human
caring" »nd “environmental”
careers, ft is by such lapses of

emphasis that 13 and T4 year
olds - especially girls - are

dissuaded .from scientific

We must hope that toe new
core curricula would keep the
interest of these vulnerable
young people by giving
renewed attention to applica-

tions of the subjects, to enable
the students to appreciate
them as tools as well as topics

of intrinsic interest and educar
Hrmal value.

Pressing the whole into 12£
per cent of the time will make
this motivational emphasis
even harder.

WJt Lamar,
Director. CuOtam Laboratory,
United Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority,
Abingdon, Oxfordshire.

From DrPeter Hob.
Sir. Mrs Thatcher personifies

centralised political power in
toe UK - and yet paradoxi-

cally declares that “a central-

ised European government
would be a nightmare”. She is,

of course, right on Europe. Her
mistake is in not applying the
same criticism to toe UK.
Centralised government is

already a nightmare tor part of

Britain. Scotland, for instance,

is being governed by politi-

cians and policies it has clearly

rejected in three general elec-

tions.

The goal should surely be a
Federal Britain in a Federal
Europe.
Peter Holt,
Egghdhliweg 5,

CH-3074 Mttri,

Switzerland.

Claim for compensation denied

Rights and expectations in pensions
From MrRB. Colbran.

Sir, I read Barry Riley's

article (September 17) when f
was preparing to appear before

the Occupational Pensions
Board on behalf of the Institute

and Faculty of Actuaries, to
discuss how some of its mem-
bers’ pensions expectations
might be converted into rights.

1. am disappointed that Mr
R2ey should quote from our
submission so -selectively and
out of context When we spoke
of “absence of major scandals
in comparison with other sec-

tors,” we were shnjfly discuss-

ing whether a wholly new sys-

tem of pension law was
required to replace trust law.
This, we concluded, was not
necessary - the existing sys-

tem could be modified.

In our opening paragraph we
actually said: “Too much of the

members’ financial security .Is

at discretion under the
arrangements commonly in
force". ' On redundancy, we
drew attention, to the way in
which' employees could Ml to
appreciate the reduction in
expected income and could be
presented with packages which
were only superficially attrac-
tive because they included sub-
stantial lump sums.

. The .accepted objective of a
good ftaatsalary .scheme is to
protect earnings levels up to
retirement -and purchasing
power thereafter. Only the
piddle sector can guarantee to
do this. In the private sector,

employers are jut. wiDihg to
give wholly open-ended guar-
antees, and need to keep some
degree of discretion.

In our discussions we are
looking for practical ways of
reducing the discretion with-
out discouraging employers

from running final-salary
schemes altogether.

The easy solution is to aban-
don final salary and go for
money purchase. As past expe-

rience shows, that carries its

own dangers - inadequate
incomes in retirement because
of uncertainty amt volatility of
results, and the great difficulty

of actually persuading employ-
ees to set aside adequate sums
for their retirement.

I doubt whether there can
ever be a perfect method of
retirement provision which
will protect everyone against
all possMe contingencies. The
actuarial profession, however,
Hag certainly not given up the
attempt to add strength to
present systems.
RB. Colbran.
Institute afActuaries,
Staple hm Had,
High Bottom, WCl

FrtmMrRG. Stroud.
Sir, For many years your

paper fa»* commented on the
rights of claimants against toe
Soviet Union. The following
could be of interest
As a joint trustee ofmy late

father’s estate, 1 have recently
heard that, as major sharehold-
ers in Russo-Asiatic, we shall
be receiving no compensation
at all from the commission
concerned, because the com-
pany was liquidated an Octo-
ber 10 1963.

1 strnnKlv protested, because
my father was convinced that
one day Russia would come to
terms with the West. (T was
out-voted at toe last meeting of
the shareholders because the
chairman, Dr Andrea, was con-
vinced the Communists were
only:waiting for his generation
to die, so that the whole matter
would be forgotten.) I never
expected to see that happen in
my Tffatjrw*, but I am delighted
with the actions that Mr Gorb-
achev is now beginning to
takp

I feel ft is quite unjust that
tffwnmft ft Tma teifam so long tO
settle Russia’s pre-1917 debts.

we should be penalised. As Dr
Armand Hammer spelt out
clearly in his recent book, Rus-
so-Asiatic was by far and away
the largest creditor.

If Mr Gorbachev's policies at
glasnost and perestroika con-
tinue at their current pace, cer-

tainly I myself, as chairman of
a public company in the elec-

tronics industry, would be
more than keen to help the
Russians by offering technical
knowledge and know-how in
the same way as my company
has in setting up a plant in

Goa, India, for the Indians.

Is it now possible for the UK
Government to approach the
Soviet Union and ask it to

make a special compensation,
so that creditors sudi as my
family can at least receive
some small reward for having
so successfully developed the
enormous Russian gold mining
industry which has been so

beneficial to the Soviet econ-

omy, and for which it has paid
not a penny in compensation?

B.G. Stroud,
Shtrkoak Farm,
Wooddturch,
Ashford, Kent

‘English table tennis has made such dramatic progress
FromMrJohnPreoa. .

Sir, For more than 90 years I

have admired and read your
newspaper. As chairman of the
ttngffoh Table Tennis Associa-

tion I hoped that one day you

would write about oar sport,

which has made such dramatic

progress during the last year

or two. It is difficult to convey
my disappointment

when 1 read “The Ping Fong

Mentality” (Septembers).

The word “ping pong" is

loathed by the 80,000 or so

league players in tins country
- and disliked by most of.tfae

2m or so “hobby” players. RJs

the opposite of what the sport

is and should be: table tennis

is highly skilled, athletic and
- once hooked - of quite
absorbing interest Only soccer
is played more widely through-
out the- world. Up to 100
-nations’ teams contest the
world championships.
English table t-awnfa has

been transformed since we
won toe support of the Leeds
Fenhanent Bufitong Society as
our sponsor. The Leeds has’

brought us immense profes-

sionalism and marketing

A newspaper of your reputa-

tion- should not permit so
many faamnpwi«g Our chief

executive’s name Is not War-
burton but Waltoutton; the

Chinese world champion’s
name is not but Jiang
Jtahng. The Leeds sponsors far
more than the Leagues, as you
say, but the main programme
of the Association, and an
important percentage, goes
into grass roots events; lime to
-foreign luminaries".

The Olympic table tennis
team is not travelling to Seoul
10 days before the event to
accommodate the athletes, as
you alleged - or to share the
aircraft In fact the team left

seven days earlier (via a train-

ing in Japan): the mini-
mum, time needed to recover
from a 20 hour journey, jet lag,

and nine hours time dsferonce.

However, nothing causes
greater resentment than your
closing remarks of quite malev-
olent fiction: players “applying
grease to the ball to make it

whizz off the bat . . ." The
first thing that strikes a new-
comer to the game is the high
degree of sportsmanship; often,
possibly decisive points are
given away when a player has
acknowledged a fault the
umpire did not spot - which is

easy to do, as the game is very
fast

I have been around rather

longer than your writer, Mr
Douglas, and I have never seen
grease applied to toe bah. To
do so would make it unplaya-

ble for both sides. I have never

met a player who, even if it

were practical, lent himself to

this sort of thing. I should add
that Mr Douglas’s own sports-

manship on the table is of the

highest standard. 1 find it hard

to believe that he should make
such ridiculous allegations.

It is depressing that a great

newspaper should have pub-

lished such a negative picture

of toe sport There is a new
wmfiHwiflp- that it will be the

great growth sport erf the 1990s.

John Prean,
. ,

English. Tcwe Terms Associa-

tion,

21 Claremont,

.
Eastings, East Sussex.

self has forcefully argued that

capitalism is undermining
apartheid, and economic
growth breaks down racial bar-

riers - not least on Anglo
inmp<-

Today, notwithstanding the
drama erf last week’s bid, the
Oppenheimer dynasty seems to
be in a quiescent mode.

With central control secure,

dominance of the rest of the
empire is not difficult. Expan-
sion by acquisition is difficult

in South Africa where so much
of the economy is owned by
half a dozen major groups.

The man to watch, say ana-
lysts in Johannesburg, is

Julian Ogilvie Thompson. He is

often described as arrogant,
ruthless and ambitious. He
overshadows Nicholas and is

expected to take over as chair-

man of Anglo itself when Belly
retires.

Eventually, of course, Nicho-
las will become titular chair-

man. But Mr Ogilvie Thomp-
son seems to be the principal

power at present, with no obvi-

ous successor.

To a decreasing extent, it

seems, the members of the
inner sanctum ask Harry’s

Harry Oppenheimer: head erf an

advice on the development of
toe Anglo/De Beers group. Per-

haps they have no choice - E.
Oppenheimer & Son was struc-

tured to ensure the Oppenhei-
mer family's continued control
of toe group.
Ibis dynastic factor parallels

empire

that of Rudolph Agnew, Gold
Fields chairman and chief
executive: his grandfather ran
Gold Fields long ago.

Now Ru iolph is in charge.

The battle with Miuorco will

have more than a touch of fam-
ily rivalry.
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Cookson wins just 0.8%
of Wolstenholme holders
By dare Pearson

COOKSON GROUP, specialist
metals and chemicals com-
pany, yesterday suffered
resounding defeat in its £2S-5m
oner for Wolstenholme Rink,
the much smaller lithographic
materials concern. Cooksan’s
bid lapsed, having attracted
acceptances from only 0.8 per
pout of Wolstenholme share-

Tfais means that Cookson, an
international group with a
market value off nearly £lbn,
now vies with Benias, the tiny
engineering and investment
concern, and Mr Philip Ling’s
erstwhile management buy-in
vehicle Valuedale, for tha dis-

tinction Of having TnadP the
least successful bid In the
recent history of the London
market
Mr Michael Henderson,

Cookson chief executive, yes-
terday was unavailable to com-
ment on the outcome of the
affair, which was his compa-

ny's first hostile takeover
attempt.
Mr Tony Rink, joint manag-

ing director of Lancashire-
based Wolstenholme, greeted
the news with weary relief.

“We always thought it was
misconceived in terms of com-
mercial logic as well as price,

and our shareholders have
shown we were right. But
we're still left to pick up the
bill", he said.

Mr Rink estimated that
between them Cookson and
Wolstenholme had spent at
least £lm in various fees dur-
ing the bid. “And then there’s
the management time", he
adrtwl

Cookson had been widely
seen as tacitly withdrawing
from the fight two weeks ago,
when it ruled out improving its

terms. The five-for-three share
offer, with a 410p cash alterna-

tive, had been widely seen as a
sighting shot.

Before this move, Wolsten-
holme’s thinly-traded shares
had been quoted at levels as
much as £1 higher than the
offer value. Yesterday, Wol-
stenhoime's shares closed at
383p. down 25o.

Cookson which already
owned 0.7 per cent of Wolsten-
holme shares - had claimed
that its aim had been an
agreed deal, but it was forced
into a hostile stance by con-
cerns about confidentiality
after it made an approach early

in July.

Last December, Benlox
ended up with acceptances-
from just 0.23 per cast of share-
holders in much larger retail

combine Storehouse. But it had
been outstripped in failure ear-

lier in 1987 by Valuedale,
which won over only a minis-
cule 0.06 per cent of sharehold-
ers in its bid for Simon Engi-
neering.

Gold Fields builds its defence
By Clay Harris

WASSERSTEIN PERELLA, the
small but glamorous Wall
Street corporate finance firm,
yesterday joined the team
defending Consolidated Gold
Fields, the UK-based mining
and aggregates group, from a
£2.9bn takeover bid by
Minorco, the South African-
controlled investment com-
pany.
Wasserstein Pereila, in

which the Japanese securities
giant Nomura has a 20 per cent
stake, was only one of several
new US advisers appointed by
GOld Fields.

The others are First Boston,
where Mr Bruce Wasserstein
and Mr Joe Pereila formerly
headed the corporate finance
team, Shearsan Lehman, and
the Wall Street law firm Paul.
Weiss, Rivkfad, Wharton and
Garrison. Gold Fields' main
adviser is the UK merchant
bank, Schroders.
Mr Pereila is especially con-

ConsoHdated Gold
Fields

Share price (pence)

1400

September 1898

versant with the affairs of
Newmant Mining, the US gold
and coal group. Minorco hag
singled out Gold Fields’ 49 per
cent stake in Newmant as one
holding which it would reduce
The appointments came as

Geld Fields shares continued a

steady slide from the £14 peak
reached on Wednesday when
the bid was launched. Gold
Fields shares dropped another
65p to 1280p, nearly 40p below
the value of Minorco’s cash-
and-shares offer.

The UK company meanwhile
said that the management of
Gold Fields of South Africa, an
associate mining group which
owns 7.53 per cent of Gold
Helds, had given a “specific
assurance" that its rfafcg had
not been pledged to Mmorco.
This followed rumours

emerging in Johannesburg rhat

Luxembourg-based Minorco,
which owns 29 per cent off Gold
Helds itsrff h«d 51 per rpnt of
the target group’s shares
locked up. Minorca has prom-
ised to sell Gold Fields’ 38 per
cent stake in GFSA and its
other remaining Smith African

interests

Venerable guardian of a
mighty dynasty. Page 9

Drop In tourism hits Liberty
By Maggie firry

A LACK of American tourists

at Liberty’s upmarket Regent
Street, London, store was
partly to blame for a decline in
first half pre-tax profits from
£2.2m to £L4m.
Turnover of the retail,

wholesale and converting; and
textile printing group, rose SS
per cent to £31£m in the six

months to end July.

Also contributing to the
decline was the absence this

time round of an exceptional

£517,000 credit, which was a
rate refund received in the
comparable half, and larger
losses from overseas retailing.

Liberty's ordinary shares fell

15p to £lL45p and the non-vot-
ing shares were unchanged at

The bulk at liberty's retail

profits are made in the Christ-
mas »nd January safe periods.
Mr John Pugh, finance direc-

tor, said it was hard to predict
the effect of higher interest
rates on retail spending but
that Liberty normally did not
follow general retail sales pat-
terns.

Trading profits from UK
retailing fen from £502,000 to
£205JW0, hit by the fell in num-
bers of American tourists and
by the costs off opening new
branches. In the US, where Ub-

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

erty has four small shops, trad-

ing losses rose from £84,000 to
£132,000 and in the Nether-
lands from £168,000 to £17!JJ0Q.

Profits from converting and
wholesale rase by 125 per emit
to £L3m. aided by some new
Ucences and the start-up of a
joint venture company in
Japan. Printing profits jumped
36.7 per cent to S268JXW, with
the French plant working at
full capacity.

Rental income less group
overheads contributed £282,000

(£216,000) and Interest charges
took £389.000 (£127,000). Earn-
ings per share, excluding
excepthmals, fell from 155p to

lL3p and Hip interim dividend
is unchanged at 28p.

Whitbread
sells Quick
to Burger
King
By Lisa Wood
WHITBREAD, the brewing
«nft retailing group is to sell

the eight sites of its Quick
hamburger restaurants to Bur-
ger King, the fast food chain,
for around £7m.
GB-Inno, the largest retail-

ing group in Belgian, which
formed a joint enterprise in
1985 with Whitbread to
develop the chain in Britain
will retain the brand name.
Mr Tim Thwaites, chairman

of Whitbread Retail division,
said:- The spiralling costs of
High Street sites has pre-
vented us from growing the
business fast enough to meet
our profit aspirations.
“Our experiment with Quick

hamburger restaurants was, in
feet, very encouraging uud the
concept proved popular with
consumers.
“Our decision enables us to

concentrate our resources on
our large chain retailing bust-
nesses-Beefeater steakhouses.
Pizza Hut, Thrasher and Coun-
try Club Hotels-all of which
are market leaders and on our
overseas projects.”

Sales of fast food are grow-
ing in Britain but a major con-
straint an the development off

chains is site acquisition both
in terms of price and supply.

Critical mass in an impor-
tant consideration in the cost-
effectiveness of riming, which
inclnde McDonalds and
Wimpy. The difficulty of build-
ing up such a number off out-
lets was cited by Wendy Inter-
national, two years ago, when
it dosed its operations in the
UK and sold its sites to Whit-
bread which used some of
flign for Quick restaurants.

Tuskar Res
I£7m for

rest of Arabex
By Ray BaaMord

Tuskar Resources, an Irish oil
mmpany, jg offer-

ing I£7.4m (£6.3m) for the
shares it does not already own
in Arabex Petroleum, a listed
'Australian company.
Hie bid is A&L29 far every

ordinary share and AHUM far

the options. Tuskar has a 163
per cent stake in Arabex
which has interests in oQ con-
cessions in the Middle East
and Colombia.
Tuskar yesterday announced

Dm placement off 21.4m shares
at 14p, compared with a dos-
ing price of 16p, which will

raise £3m. To further fund the
bid, a EL5ra facility has been
arranged with the Investment
bank of Ireland.

The bid will help Tuskar
achieve its objective of extend-
ing its interests in the Middle
East where Arabex has built
an offshore aerwyp in Oman
and the United Arab Emirates.
Arabex was listing an fife

Australian stock exchanges
last March through a public
Issue of 20m shares at A90JZS.

EQUITIES

Panel turns down TRIG
complaints against funds
By NHddTaR

THE TAKEOVER Panel, the
(Sty's watchdog on mergers
and acquisitions, has turned
down complaints from TR
industrial and General - the
non-specialist investment trust
which is feeing a £560m bid
from the British Coal pension
ftmrig — flwt the bidder should
spell out future management
intentions for fund.
In its offer document, the

pension funds said that they
had “made no decisions regard-
ing the future management of
TRIG but would intend to dis-

cuss this with TRIG’S board
and managers once the out-
come of the offer Is known".
. TRIG and its advisers are
understood to have argued that
this imprecise statement pres-

ents difficulties for sharehold-
ers, who include 10,000 individ-
uals, weighing up whether to
accept or not. BZW, advising
the pension funds, however,
maintains that the range of
possible scenarios makes it dif-
ficult to be more specific.

The Panel said it accented
that the hhMar did not have
specific intentions at this

stage, and that the offer docu-
ment was, therefore, a true
reoresentaticHX off the bidder’s

position. Last night, Klainwort
Benson, advisers to TRIG, sudd
they were considering whether
they could take the complaint
any farther. "My criticism is
thqf people could spend this

sort of money without knowing
what they planned to do", com-
mented Mr Christopher Burs-
ter, corporate finance director.

TRIG, meanwhile, has now
made a submission to the
Office of Fair Trading; It is

understood to be arguing that
the hid hag hnpliftitinna for fife

sector generally, and the
fqriwrt of the competition
by the rival unit trust sector.
Tte Assocatfon of Investment
Trust Companies, the trade
organisation for the industry,
is also believed to have con-
tacted the OFT.
With the first clqrfmr date

for the I29y,p^ehare offer set
far October 5 - after which
the pension funds are free to
boy in the market - TRIG is

expected to write again to
shareholders next week.

LIG’s strategy for consistency
Andrew Hill on a condom maker’s formula for further efficiency

T HE CONDOM was about
three feet long and nine .

inches wide when itT HE CONDOM was aboot
three feet long and nine
inches wide when it

finally burst
The technical staff at LRC

Products’ condom and rubber
glove factory in Chfagfbrd, on
tiie outskirts of London, looked
on with pride as the Dorex
sheath was filled with more
than 54 litres of air. The record
is 685 litres, a comforting 53
litres more thaw the mfainmm
requirement Ah* this test any-
where in the world.

Reliability. LRC says, is the
main reason why Dturex has
earned a British Standards
Institution kitemark and is

able to claim a 90 per cent
share off the UK condom mar-
ket Even the name Dorex,
coined by the former London
Rubber Company in the 1930s,

is based on the professed quali-

ties of durability and excel-
lence.

Recently, however, fife com-
pany has been reminded of the
problems of depending on a
capricious raw material like
natural latex. LRC’s parent,
London International Group,
the consumer products and ser-

vices company, warned last

week that pre-tax profits for
the six months to September 30
would probably be downan the
same period last year.

Part of tiie blame was laid cm
the uneven quality of latex
supplies to the group’s condom
manufacturers in the US,
although it was stressed that
fealty products never reached
the pharmacists’ shelves.

This is what makes the sight

of a three-foot condom particu-

larly reassuring far Mr John
Hall, LRC's manufacturing
director.

The Chingford plant
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industry around the world '2s

that it’s not that sqpbteticated..

Oar technology may he yvtty-

rian. bnt itis actually better

i«m anybody- rise’s," fie says.

New production lines — **
ing'Chipgford’s capacity up to
; sm gross off cmwloms annu-

ally — have been built
in-house and automation spe-

cialists are wosrkfag on mod-
ernisation off the testing proce-

dure, presently carried out by
abust offwomen, a fercry from
the prudish post-war days
when LRC's policy was t®

CoauUzm manufactme: glass formers are dipped in Bqtddlatex

managed to avoid significant
latex problems and over the
last three years has built-up a
special relationship with one
rubber plantation in Malaysia
in an attempt to guarantee
consistency, an essential char-
acteristic when wMmnfartnring
a product which is 95 per cent
Tater grift 88 thin as 50 pitamm
(less t^n one-500th of an
inch). The same approach is

now being applied at LXG’s
seven other condom factories

worldwide.
This single supplier provides

all the latex for the Chingford
wgiriffln operation, which pro-
duces about L3na gross of
Dorex a year - around 580500
sheaths a day. Two or three
other plantations supply rub-
ber far the surgical, household
and hwinatrial gloves »fan pro-
duced at the factory, which has
been working nonstop follow-

ing heavy publicity surround*

ing the spread of the disease
AIDS.
Latex concentrate, which

looks and behaves rather like

milk, arrives at Ghfagfordby
tanker. & is carefully Tun-inrun,

Durex packets proclaim enig-

matically that tife contents are
“electronically tested": each
condom is.rafted onto a metal
electrode, which is charged up
and passed through a bath off

electrolyte. The retained elec-

tric charge is measured a spttt-
fwnnri later. A certain amount
of electricity escapes even
through faultless sheaths, but

if wastage fa above aset level,

the leaky condom is rejected.

About 2 per cent of each
tested and kept at a constant ' bgteh of condoms undergoes
temperature — too. cold and' additional tests. The methodstemperature - too. cold and
the factory staff would have to
dig 25JXX) gallons of solidified

natural rubber from tiie stor-

age fanrim — bat it Is difficult

to detect faults in the raw
material until it -has been
turned into a fmtehod product
The usual reject rate is

about one in every ten con-
doms.

rfmpte — samples are fil-

led with water and rolled aver
absorbent paper to detect
leaks, for example. If more
than 04 per rent effthe batch is
faulty, m 10500 condoms are
destroyed.

' '

The stringency of such teste

should comfort LRC’s consum-
ers, but the technicians in
Chingford, and

;
at LIG’sThe production process itself Chingford, and -at

reifies on maditnwry winch is ' researchfaculty faCaml
often 20 or 30 years old. The would be happier if they .

trwbrcftry jg so gwaii, Mr Hatl
. discover 'a -viable synthetic

maintains, that no one is me- alternative to natural latex,

pared to spend tip** and effort “If you could guarantee a
bringing toe equipment up to totally consistent toonuiii

data fad, it would make a be3

"The reality of the -latex difference,” says Mr Hall
fad, it would make a beR of a
difference," says Mr HalL

Possible offer for Invergorden Allied

By Ray BaaMord

GREIG MIDDLETON, London
stockbroker, confirmed yester-

day *bflt it was continuing to
advise an the possibility of a
takeover far Invergordon Dis-
tillers, the Scottish whisky
group.
Greig Middleton broke- file

three month-long silence fol-

lowing a request from the
Takeover Panel for clarifica-

tion of its intentions.
Tn June the broker said that

it was acting for an unnamed

group which may maip* an
offer. This also followed a
request from file Panel for
information, after a sharp rise

in Invergordcm’s share prices

during the proceeding throe
TTvmths.

Yesterday’s statement gave
no new details on the group’s
jims and repeated tiwt it is

advising onthe "possibflity” off

an ntfer

“ft is again emphasised timt

whethera formal approach will

be made in due course to .fife

board and its parent company,
Hawker Siddetey, cannot .be
predicted with any certainty"
Greig Middleton said./'

cS^^Ste^in^tiw* whisky
group. Senior executives at
TT»gtnr SVHdpy Tmngrgnr-

don said they have hadno con-
tact with Grog Middleton or
parties it may be acting for.

Greig Middleton was not avail-

able for twwwiwnt -

French limit on Son Life stake
By arte Short

UAP INTERNATIONAL, the
State-owned French insurance
group which is currently con-
cluding a deal an future coop-
eration with the UK life and
financial services company.
Sun Life Group yesterday con-
firmed that it would not take
its shareholding in Sun Life
above the agreed maximum of
20 per cent

ft also empHafliifftd that there
is and never has been any
agreement or arrangement of
any kind between UAP and Mr
Donald Gordon, chairman of
the South Afri«m insurance
group, liberty Life, the largest

shareholder in Sun Life with 26
per cent(2 per cent if the Sun
Life/UAP deal is approved)
through its control cf the UK

Company TVaiwAflanHr Hold-
ings.

Earfier fids week, the Bel-
gium insurance company,
Groupe AG, announced that it

had a 7.5 per cent holding in
Sun Life and that it had
arranged a "put option" deal
with Balinvest, a subsidiary of
Matson Lazard et flnmpignfa,

adviser to UAP, to buy this
stake.

The market conjured up var-
ious scenarios that could result
from this announcement,
includingUAP and Liberty life
acting fa concert to impose pol-

icies an Sun Ufa. So to remove
any mi«nnHwwil»nii<ng| MtiSOOl
Lazard yesterday clarified the
position regarding these

ft confirmed-that if ft was
required by Groupe AG to pur-
chase its Sun Life holding,
then it would at its own inla-

tive place the shoe-with UAP.
However, UAP would find buy-
ers for the shares not retained

by it, and the company would
not, fa any event, take its hold-

ing beyond fife agreed 20 per
emit maximum, in agreement
with Sun Life, that is the
shares would not be said to
buyers unacceptable to Sun

changes hands
By Lisa Wood

Around 1.7 per cent of the
equity of Allied Lyons, the
Iritiha group in which Bnwt
Corporation has a seven per
cent stake, dunged hands yes-
terday. The shares dined
86)29 higher a* 456^p.
About 48m shares were

traded tat these involved doa-
ble counting and market

-

sources, believed these repre- •<

seated 1 purchase of about
ltfa shares, or 17 percent of
Allied Lyon’s equity.

Allied Lyons said?" There
has been no corporate activfty

to warrant fids activity.” Mar-
ket sp&amhmfaetadeditag-
geatkms that Bond Corpora-

Macallan- Glenlivet lifts

first half profit by 32%
MACALLAN-GLENLIVET,
Banffshire-based malt whisky
distiller, announced a 32 per
cent improvement in pre-tax
profits from £6670)00 to £878£00
for fife six months ended June
ax

At the operating level profits

were 28 per cent ahead at
£L18m (£919,000) which the
directors attributed to the con-
tinuing

1

success ofthe Macallan
brand and some higher volume
in customers’ new fillings.

Turnover was 16 par cent tq> at
£4L06m (£A51m>-
The interim dividend is lifted,

from Lip to L5p partly to
reduce disparity, and earnings
per share worked through at
lL57p CX28pX
Interest charges, which

amounted to £30QJ»0(£S2J)00).
would be reduced by the Jute
rights Issue, directors said.
Thai, together with continued
trading advances, was expected:
to result fa improved profit fear

the year.

Sykes-Pickavant marginal rise
In the first half of 1988
Sykes-Pickavant Group* lifted

its turnover IS per cent to
£7-55m, but profit before tax
was only improved margtaalTy.
from £810,000 to £830,000.

Mr Paul Mfodrisohn, chair-

man of this USM-quOted malrw

of hand tools for for the auto-
motive industry, hardware and
111¥ markets. >wH he was ooti-
ndstic for the second half.

Earnings declined to 6_26p
(8^2p) but the interim dividend
is raised to Z2Sp (L44pX

Miller & Santhouse surges to £1.5m

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• First Dealings Sep 12
• Last Dealings Sep 23
• Last Declarations Dec 8
• For settlement Dec 19
For rate Indications sea and at
London Share Service

Stocks dealt In for the call

included Teiemetrix, Mucfciov,

Reedlntenuttooal, Eagle Trust,

Tyndall Holdings, GT Manage-
ment. Polly Pedc, Lonrho, ASDA,
British Petroleum, Sound Diffu-
sion, Hanson, Control SbchtIUsb,

Thomson-T-Llne and Blagdon
Industries. A put was arranged in

Lonrho, while doubles were
transacted in Perafanaoa and
RHM.

By Andrew Hill

MILLER & SANTHOUSE, the
optician, is to raise about £5m
for further expansion with a
deeply discounted two-for-
seven rights issue, and is seek-
ing to move from the Unlisted
Securities Market to a fall list-

ing once the issue is complete.
The group, which launched a

£5m rights issue at the same
time last year, also announced
profits more than doubled to
gl -52m before tax fa the year to
June 30, against £611,000 in
1988-87.

Miller & Santhouse now
operates from 85 breaches and
hopes to have 95 by December
31, compared with about 39 at

The share price off Sim life

bounced back 30p to lOOSp, in
hne wifli ti» genual buoyancy
in the sector.

The extraordinary meeting
to approve the deal is being
held next Thursday September
29.

REA maintains
recovery wife
£0.23m midway
REA Holdings, plantation and
ciamnod^

.
trader, has stayed

in profit for tiie first half of
1988 and the directors are
looking fora satisfactory result
for the fall period.

They stress results depend a
great deal on commodity
prices, and particularly ted,

out tiny frriwnft to raise fife

dividend from 2p to Sp. This
will be a single payment as.

they are dropping the practise
of declaring fatwt i iw; 0 Share,

alternative wQl also be offered.

For the six months the group
made a pre-tax profit of
£234,000; that followed the
return to a profit off£27ft000 for
the second half cf 3987 after
fife loss of £7S3J100 In the open-
ing period.

Turnover for Hie 3988 half
canfe to £36J&n after disposing
of certain businesses (£23A6m).
Interest charges fell substan-
tially to £220,000 CM3U0O0).

Bamiwp worked through to
0£p (loss 22Jp before extraor-
dinary credit £L39m).

August 1988 September

tton nflght be about to sell Its
sttke to another group which
was buXhBng its own stake.
MrAlanBond, whose Castle-

mains lager ia sold fay Allied,

fa known to- be keen to form
some sort of joint enterprise
on fife (kmOtwit with Anted,
Talks

;
with the British

brewer have so - for not
achieved this. Sir Derrick
Holden. Brown, chairman off

Allied said recently that If
Bond Corporation continued to
increase -its stake fids would
be interpreted by Allied as
hostile action.
Bond Corporation, it . is

understood, narmany keeps
AlHnd fatamed of its activi-
ties oat Allied's share register.
It fa understood that Bond
Corporation has not recently
beat in confect'with Allied.

CFS progresses
Comprehensive Financial
Services increased its uranic
from E490JKM to £610,0W^5
tax for the first six months of
1288 and .fa stepping op fig
interim dividend from Lap to
L5p.
The momar with Rathbone

Bros A Co. of Liverpool,
announced fa. July, has Dam
approved fay sharmoildeES-and
dealings fa foe abates bn the
CBM are expected to com-
mence on Monday. The
of tiie company win change to
BAthbauu Brothers,

"

June 30, 1987. About 1.75m new
ordinary shares are being
issued at 300p each, a 30 per
cent discount to last night’s

ilaurice ^Mllier, chair-
man, Hw inerip woold wipe
out gearing of 40 per cent and
enable the Liverpool-based
company to open 40 new out-
lets fa 1989, mdwting a num-
ber in the south-east of
England where coverage is

sparse. By 1990 he said Miller
St Santhouse would be generat-
ing enough cash to niafcp It
unnecessary to retain to share-
holders for funds.

The group hopes to hufld a

network off too branches tn the
UK, rmd Mr iwnim* «iii it was
also considering expanding
into Europe and the US.

A full listing - planned for
October 24 - would make the
group's shares more market-
able, he added, benefiting
shareholders, who inclnde a
large number of Miller & San-
thouse employees.

Turnover in the year
faoeased from £5Am to nsm.
The sale of contact lenses at-
tributed 25 per cent ofthe bnsl-
npM — an anzsaaUy ***fifo pro-
portion compared with other
opticians — anft the balance

came from spectacle frames^
tiie majority off which are
designed by Miller & San-
thouse, and ancillary products.
The company is miruntiy fa

negotiation with two large
chemicals groups for the right
to distribute contact fam care
products under the Milter &
Santhouse hrandname. In July
the company bought a specta-
cle lens manufectnrer in Liver-
pool, which will handle all
requests for new lenses.

Earnings per share rose from
8gp to I8.4p and the company
is recommaniThw a final divi-

dend of 2.75?, making 4p
(2B5o).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
_ _ _ ;

Correa - Total Total
Current, Date of ponding for last
payment payment dividend year year

SSSfc*” per share iwt except where otherwise stated.
^£**|*J after allowing for scrip hmua. ton capital inereasedhu

SEES?SSS S£*£ST^ ***

i I
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FINANCIAL TIMES
GUIDE TO

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
— by Anthea Massey

Investment trusts are one of the best kept secrets

of the investment world. This guide has been written

to dispel the mystique and provide the investor with
dear and concise information on how to move into

and maximise the advantages of this long-established

sectoroftheinvestment industry.
Highly illustrated with tables and graphs, the

book gives a step-by-step guide to the various options
available for the investor: it .explains complexities

such as discounts and warrants, and gives guidance

on how to chooseand how to buy shares in an
investment trust.

Contents include: What is an investment trust •
How an investment trust works • Investment trusts

versus unit trusts • Howto buyinvestmenttrust
shares • The different types of investment trust •
The differentways of investing • Split capital

investment trusts • Warrants • Choosing an
investment trust • The managers • Reading the

chartsand ratios • Reading the reports and accounts

• Where togo forinformation • Savings schemes
for the small Investor • Takeovers • Glossary

• Index.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Skandia in $557.7m repurchase
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

SKANDIA, Sweden's leading
insurance group, is bidding
SKr3.6bn ($557.7m) to regain
full control of the 46 per cent
owned Skandia International,
which it spun off three years
ago.

The move is aimed at
strengthening Skandia's posi-
tion to meet increasing compe-
tition among the insurance
companies of the European
Community in the countdown
to the 1992 free internal mar-
ket, as well as protect the com-
pany’s Nordic markets.
Mr Bjorn Wolralh, managing

director, said: “The financial

strength of the new company
combined with the skills and
expertise of both Skandia
Insurance and Skandia Inter-

national means that we are

extremely well equipped for
aggressive investments in
Europe."
The company sees the pro-

posed merger as an extension

of a Nordic strategy begun ear-

lier in the year by a link with
Pohjola, Finland's largest
insurance company. However,
in May Skandia suffered a set-

back in building a regional

grouping when political resis-

tance in Norway blocked its

attempted acquisition of a
stake in Vesta, that country's
second largest life and prop-
erty insurance company.
The company expects an

acceleration in the EC trend
towards large, well-financed,
international insurance compa-
nies which concentrate on
direct insurance business, so
lessening the need for reinsur-

ance cover - Skandia Interna-
tional’s principal activity.

The offer to Skandia Interna-
tional shareholders is SK16O in

cash and one Skandia Insur-

ance share. The new shares

bbstipH win represent 22.4 per

cent of its expanded equity of

77.3m shares.

Yesterday Skandia Insurance
announced eight-month results

which showed profits after

extraordinary items of
SKisaim, against SKr284m for

the same period of 1987.

Premium income rose to
SKr3.06bn from ' SKr2.86bn-
There was also a 19 per cent
increase in the cost of insur-

ance claims, up from
SKz2.2l0bn to SKr2.629bn.

Hongkong Land 13% ahead at midterm
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

HONGKONG LAND, one of the
colony's biggest landlords and
a member of the Jardine
Matheson group, increased net
profits 13 per cent to HKSS36m
(US$68.7m) for the six months
to June.
An interim dividend of 13

cents per share has been
declared, up from 12 cents.

The company has benefited
from soaring rentals in Hong
Kong’s central financial dis-

trict, where an acute space
shortage has pushed up rents
in HE Land’s 3m square feet of
office space.
As leases come up for

renewal, typically every three
years, the company stands to

continue to reap substantial
benefits.

The results were in line with
expectations given that profits

for the first half of last year
were swollen by contributions
from the Mandarin Oriental
hotel group, which was
demerged from Hongkong
Land in April 1987. Turnover
stood at HK$726m, down from
HK$742m.
HK Land’s office and retail

portfolio is 99 per cent leased,
with space in the new Tower
Three of the flagship Brnhanga
Square development letting for
in excess of HK$50 per square
foot per month.
Financing charges for the

first half were down to
HK$73m from HK$262m,
reflecting Land’s drastic prun-
ing of its debt burden which

began 1987 at more than
HK$6bn but is now under
HK$2bn. Interest rates have,
however, risen sharply.

Earlier this year Land put to
rest persistent rumours of an
Imminent hostile takeover bid
when it received an assurance
from three predators that they
will not build more than a
nominal stake in any Jardine
group company for the next
seven years.
Jardine Strategic Holdings

bought back the f-anit shares
owned by the three, who
included Cheung Kong's Mr Li
Hashing. It now owns a third
ofHK Land, up from a quarter.
Also reporting yesterday was

Sun Hung Kai Properties,
where net profits reached

HKSLSbn for its full year to
June, up 37 per cent.

Development profits were
the maincontributor. Mr Kwok
Tak-seng, the chairman, said
the group intended to expand

its investment portfolio to
strengthen its recurrent
income base and place equal
emphasis on development prof-

its and rental income.

Gross rental income
amounted to HKS4S0zn. and Mr
Kwok has set an annual target
of HKSL2bn for the three years
from now.
SHE Properties has one of

the territory's largest land
banks, and has several major
development prefects currently
underway.

Pacific Dunlop buys Repco for A$256m
PACIFIC DUNLOP, the
Australian manufacturing
group, has agreed to buy the

Repco auto parts distribution

business from Ariadne Austra-
lia for A$256m (USS202m), Ren-
ter reports from Melbourne.
Repco has 232 parts branches

and 110 brake and clutch out-

lets in Australia and is also a
bicycle supplier. Ariadne
acquired it in 1986 for some
AS345m and sold off most of its

manufacturing side. Ariadne
has been conducting a series of
asset sales since reporting a
A$503.8m net deficit for the six
months to December after
heavy stock market losses.

Mr Philip Brass, Pacific Dun-
lop managing director, said
Repco would expand Pacific

Dunlop’s electrical and auto-
motive distribution business to
annual sales exceeding AgLbn.
A Repco cycle business would
join sporting goods brands
such as Adidas and Slazenger
in the consumer products divi-

sion.

Apart from tyres, clothing

consumer goods and electrical
cables and products. Pacific
Dunlop is a world leader in
dipped latex products such as
condoms and gloves.

Mr Brass said his company
would fond the purchase from
cash on hand and would see
profits from the investment
within 12 months. Repco had
annual turnover of around
A$450m and pre-tax profits of
about A$30m.

Pacific Dunlop had more
than A$40Om cash on hand
when it reported this week a 32
per cent lift in net profit to
A$li&Sm lor the year to June
on sales of A$3.64bn_
Ariadne said it would make

a significant profit on the sale.

• Renouf Corporation, a New
Zealand investment company
formerly linked with Ariadne,
yesterday reported an after-tax

loss of NZ$40L2m (US$247.7m)
for the year to June compared
with NZ$152.2m profits in the
previous 15-month period,
AP-DJ reports from Welling-
ton.
The company described the

year as traumatic and blamed
the impact of the stock market
crash. It said impain Pacific, its

Hong Kong affiliate, was hit
badly, leading to a a writedown
of NZ$151.2m on the Renouf
investment in Tmpaia.

• Parry Corporation, a West-
ern Australian property, retail

and investment group, showed
an attributable loss of
A$152.1m for its June year
after making an extraordinary
debit of A$110.3m on a write-
down in assets, Reuter adds
from Perth.

The previous year’s profits

were A$L8m. Parry is a subsid-
iary of Hong Kong's Hang
Lung Development, the stake
of which has risen to about 68
per cent from 33 per cent fol-

lowing a rights issue which it

underwrote.

Bond gold
producer
plunges
into the red
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

NORTH KALGUBU Mines, the
gold producer controlled by
Mr Alan Bond, the Australian
entrepreneur, yesterday
reported an attributable loss

,
of AS5&7m (U5$46m) for the
year to June compared with a
A$17.7m net profit for the ore-

, viaas year, and
will receive no divldexuL
The loss arises from a

A$101.7m writedown in
respect of NKBTs mining prop-
erties following a fell In the
Australian dollar price ofgold.
This extraordinary loss was

partly offset by a AS4~49m
profit resulting from the
change in the corporate tax
rate to 39 per cent. Bat it

wiped out the A$35m profit
after tax, up nearly 89 per cent
from the ASl&56m reported in
die previous year.
This higher outcome arose

in part from moves since Sep-
tember 1987 tO /rnwilMa** fts

51.5 per cent interest In Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlie, which
during April 1SS8 increased its
partnership interest in Kal-
goorlle Mining Associates
from 26 to 52 percent.
The changes were part ofMr

Bond's plan to combine frag-
mented properties along the
Golden in Kalgoorlie. He
upset many shareholders by
staging three rights issues in
two years to help pay for
NKM's expansion.

NKM said that in view ofthe
writedowns and In order to
conserve funds for expansion
works at Kalgoorlie, there
would be no dividend. In
1986-87 a payout of 1 cent was

• Australian Consolidated
Minerals, another local gold
producer which is reorganis-
ing its Interests, win take con-
trol of the Mount Keith nickel
and gold project, buying 30
per cent from BP Australia
and 20 per cent from MTM
Holdings. It will also bid far
Armada Resources, which
owns tiie remainder.
ACM has sold its half Mure

in the Mount York gold pros-
pect toMIM and its 30 per cent
of the Neerambah Springs gold
prospect in the same state to
BP Australia.

NYSE chief blames crash

on pension fund dumping,
By Barry Riley in-Geneva

IT WAS "a miracle* Href the
US Government bad not inter-
fered in the securities markets
as a result ofthe October crash
nearly a year ago, Mr John
Phelan, chairman of the New
York Stock Exchange, told
European securitiesanalysts in
Geneva yesterday. . .

“Much to the credit of Con-
gress and the regulators it was
decided that the problems of
last October

,had nothing to do
with nfle violation,” he said.
Addressing the congress of

the European Federation of
Financial Analysts' Societies,
Mr Phelan described the crash
as resulting from the failure of
a hedging mechanism used tor
institutional investors. Many
funds had adopted portfolio
insurance systems as a way of
providing protection against
possible market fells.

It was the third ar»d most
spectacular ofa series of hedg-
ing failures, starting with tire

bond markets shake-out of
Aptfl-May 1386. which he said
cost NYSE member firms some
3500m. The crisis in the mort-
gage-backed securities
a year late- cost $2hn.
The underlying cause of the

stock market crash, he
suggested, was the increasing
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Sharp fall at Rinascente
By John Wyfes in Roma
RINASCENTE, the department
store and supermarket chain
controlled by the Rat Group,
has reported a 30 per cent drop
in first-half profits to Ll4.4hn
(310m) from L20-6bn last year.
The company says the prof-

its fell was largely doe to a
heavy investment programme
aimed at restructuring and re-

equipping its sales network of
L55bn, out of total piannwH out-
lays for the year of LlSObn.
Sales in the prated rose 9.3 per
cent to Ll3Bbn.
Department store sales were

up by 11 per cent, and hyper-
market and supermarket tak-
ings tor U per cent Textiles
and ftn-niRhings showed partic-

ularly strong growth of K per
cent while food and dnthing
sates rose by 9 per cent and 8
per cent, respectively.

'• 7 -

During the half-year, Rinas-
cente opened four supermar-
kets under its Sma banner, two
DIY centres and one depart-
ment store. Altogether the
company operates 492 stores
and supermarkets of which 168
axe franchises.

Two more raise newsprint prices

CANADIAN Forest Products
and MacMSIan Bloedel, two Mg
producers, have followed Abiti-
bi-Price Inc in posting a US$695
a tonne metric price far stan-
dard 30-pound newsprint from

John. Phelan: "They look
for that perfect hedge.’1'

short-term performance pres-
sure placed on US pension
funds by their parent compa-
nies. The crash had directly
resulted from panic selling fay

a handful of large
.
pension

funds and one or two mutual
fund groups. One particular
peiwfnri fund sold $l.3bn of

January 1, 1989, writes Robert
Gibbens In Montreal. The
increase by the three fSuwHaw
groups is almost 7 per cent
from the US$650 a tonne price
set last July.

stock within »
But Mr Phelan claimed that

institutions bad learnt a great

deal from their experiences
during the crash. Moreover,

the NYSE bad set upapeqstoa
fund advisory committee. "Tve

seeb a great risbg: to tite fihaK

tenge by pension funds and
other institutions,** bfa «HL ;

.

There had to be an under-;

standing that technology and
communications could only do.

so much. Slowdown provision*

would have to be built into

stock market systems In tin

future to provide protection.

The NYSE’s so-called rircaft-

breaker, which provides for. an
hour’s shutdown after a 230-

point fall in the Dow Jones
industrial average, was a.

means of providing systemic,
protection.

*1 don’t know whether this

kind of circuit-breaker wiH
work. But somewhere we have
to put that kind of provision

into effect,” said Mr Phelan.

However, the crash had not

reduced the desire of pension

funds to hedge their risks. The
pressure by corporations on
pension fund managers had
hardly altered at all since the
crach. “They continue to look

for that perfect hedge, ” he said.

Forex profits

will bolster

Saga Petroleum
By Our Financial Staff

SAGA PETROLEUM, Norway's
largest independent ofl com-
pany, says foreign exchange
eflxilings will prevent it from
going Into the red in 1968.

“Without foreign exchange
earnings, which are expected -

to be around NKrlSOm ($26m),
Saga would see a loss this

year," Mr Anders Utne, senior

vice president, said. The for-

eign exchange earnings stem
from the forward sate of dot
ters made in 1985, he added.

Last month Saga said it

expected 1968 profits to tumble
by two-thirds to around
NKrlSOm before extraordinary
items, from NKr456m in 1987.

First-half 1988 profit was
NKz62m: it made NKr253m for

tin whale of 1987.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Week fn the Markets
GOLD lost some more of Its glister this

week, falling below the significant $400
an ounce level for the first time sines
February last year.

The tall continued from last week,
when the price broke out of the narrow
$425 to $460 an ounce range - in

which ft had been trading (or most of

the year — as oil prices declined,
indicating that world inflation was
under control. The retreat recomm-
enced on Monday, following downward
pressure which started in New York on
Friday and continued in Hong Kong
and Europe. The writing was firmly on

I WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

the wall, and same analysts were con-
fident the price would fall below $400
within days.
On Wednesday the mats! traded

below $400 In both Europe and the US,
but prices rallied, dosing in London at
$401.25. However. Mr Robert Weinberg,
precious metals analyst for James
Capei, the London broker, said it was
dear gold prices were established on
a downward trend for the time being.
By the close on Thursday it had

recovered to $397.25 after going as low
as $392.25 on panic producer and
stop-loss selling. Last night, it closed
at $398-25 an ounce - a tall of $13.75
an ounce on the week.

American Precious Metals Advisors,
the US consultancy company. In Its

weekly report dies nine bearish fac-
tors which have brought the gold price
down by roughly 20 per cent since Its

$500 an ounce peak last September.
In addition to the decline in ofl prices

and waning inflation fears. It points to
the stronger dollar; tight US monetary
policy and rising world interest rates;

an increase in available gold supplies
(up 10m to 15m ounces on last year);

an absence of retail investment
demand; an abatement in political, mil-

itary and economic anxieties (eg the
Iran-iraq ceasefire); the political pre-
sure on Taiwan, this year's biggest

buyer at more than 5m ounces, to stop
its purchases; and bearish speculation.
Short-term, the report sees the mar-

ket remaining vulnerable to further
selling pressure, but it expects a rising
price trend to be re-established before
the end of the year.
Ms Rhona O'Connell, precious metals

analyst at Shearson Lehman Hutton,
said the best adjective tor the market
at the moment was “choppy". The pro-
fessional market was very wary of driv-
ing the price any tower, she added.
The falling gold price dragged down

base metal prices on the London Metal
Exchange on Wednesday. By the close
on Friday only copper was showing

Gold per trey OZ. $398-25 -13.75 $462 $485.5 $397
Silver Per troy ox 374.20p -9-25 462.D5p 457.75p 338.7
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2390 -35 $1947.5 $4205 $191i
Copper Grade A (cash) £1481 +11 £1145.5 £1857.6 £1121
Lead (cash) £363 -4 £372 £402.5 £328
Nickel (cash) $11100 -950 £3287.5 $22200 £402
Zinc (cash) $1306 -33 £488-5 $1475 $850
Tin (cash) 544554) -27.5 £4155 £4540 £3621
Cocoa Futures (Dec) £747 -17 £123845 £1182 £747
Coffee Futures (Nov) £1130 +24 £1287 £1317 cop?
Sugar (LDP Raw) $2624 -15$ $157.2 $372 $213.
Barley Futures (Nov) £106.1 -0.2 £104.2 £109.55 £97.2
Wheat Futures (Nov) £108.30 -2.05 £107.95 £115 £103.
Cotton Outlook A Index 57.75c -1.55 83£Sc 75.3c 54 gc
Wool (645 Super) 6S5p -10 483p 673p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 61.250 -525 67p 88p 61.25
Oil (Brent Blend) $13-245q -0.240 $18.6 $17,525 $13J

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. ftinquoted. p-pence/kg, ocenta lb
q-OcL

AS—IiSum. 99J% pM*r (S per tonne)

Cash 238M5 2435-40

3 worths 237SQ 2365$

Aton*itato$8$% purity (E par tonne)

Cash 19804
3 months 1365-70

Crude ofl (per barrel FOB) + or

Dubai
"

Sl1.65-1.68z -095
Brant Blend Si3.22-3^7q -a 14
W.T.I. (1 pm eW) T1436jM0z -J205

on product*
(NWE prompt delivery per tonno OF)

Premium Gasoline *171-173
Gas 011 1117-119
Heavy Fuel Ofl *61-62
Neptune *131-133
Patrolman Argus Estimates

Geld (per troy <nHk S3BC-2S + 1X0
Silver (per tray oz)4 626c +5
Platinum (per troy oz) S4062S +-&2S
Palladium (per troy oz) 9119.26 +0.75

Aluminium (tree market) *2395 +5
Copper (US Producer) Il6%-t2le -4*
Lead (US Producer) 39c +2*
Nickel (tree market) 510c
Tin (European free market) £4455 +33
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) iSSOr +039
Tin (New York) 344o
Zinc (Eure. Prod. Price) 31312$
Zinc (US Prime Western) 68frc +4**

Cattle (live we*pht)t 11V42p -031*
Snoop (deem we^nqt 1*&57p -7.70*
Pise (live wntghi)f 71,48p +025*

London dairy auger (raw) *2524x +1.8
London daily sugar (whrta) 5246.5x +05
Tam end Lyte export price E2BOg +1J
Bailey (English toed) £l1L5v

’

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) t127v
Wheat (US Dark Northern) P26.7Sq +035

Rubber (spotjv 6l$Sp -1.00
Robber (OctjW 67.7Sp -1.00

Rubber (Nov) ? 6a.2£p *1.00
Rubber (KL RSS Wo 1 Oct) 300.0m -23

Coconut oil (PhlHppinea)| S565x +S
Palm Oil (MofaysianK S«0q
Copra (Philippines)? S3B6
Soyabeans (US) 9207 +2
Cotton "A* Index 56$0e +0.15
Woottope (64a Super) 656p

£ a tonne untesa otherwise stated, p-pence/kg-

C-conts/lb. r-rlngpit/kg. q-OcL s-SepfOcL x-Octf

Nov. w-Nev/Ooc. v-Oct/Dec. z-Nov. TMeat Com-
mission average istssoek prices. * change Irani

a week ago. VLondon physical market. §C3=
Rotterdam. # Bullion market dose. m-Malay-
stan cenfcflcg.

COCOA E/tonne

Ctoee Prevtoue HlgWUHV

7S4 840 626 790
747 770 772 742
755 770
786 780
783 800
602 614 808 7SS
643 65* 8*3 840

Copper. Grade A (g per tonne)

Cash 14802 7465-70

3 months 144334 1416-e

Copper, Standard (g par tonne)

Cash 1420-30 1360400
3 month* 1390400 137040

Saver (US centalSne ounce)

Cash 616-8 620-3

3 months 626-30 BPS
teed (C per tonne)

Cash 362-4 3805-1-5

3 months 367-8 36&SUS

mcfcel t* per tonne)

~

Cash 11000-200 10800-000

3 months 10200-300 10050-100

23nc (S per tome)

Cash 1305-7 12014
3 months 1281-3 1289-70

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Wflh/Low AM OWctal Kerb close Open Inttraat

Ring turnover SJOO tonne

2aBQ 400
341012361 2366-7 2367-70 10X303 lots

Bing turnover 9JQ0 tonne

1384/1300 1388-90
1370 1386-70 1365-70 40,180 jots

Ring turnover 34,275 tonne

i«ren<ra vuams
1447/1422 1426-7 1447-3 61.784 Iota

Ring turnover 0 terms

1406-15
137&66 16 lota

Ring benmrar 0 osa

Ring turnover 3£00 tonne

364/363 3634
3701367 333U5

.
387-8 10,005 lota

Ring turnover 870 tonne

1 1000 10800-1000

10300/10150 10350400 10200-300 6,137 loti

Ring turnover 17,429 tonne

1330/1320 1325-30
1288/1278 12656 1287-8 19.265M

Turnover 488S (35101 lots etio termse
Prices (SDRs per tonne). OaHy

pries tor Sep 22; 9SA90 (B61jm :1Q day events#
tor Sep 23: 95080 (86146).

^

COfFUL E/lomie

Close

Nov Jen Nov Jen

166 175 58 141
112 131 102 196
70 96 ISO 257

Calls PUtt

184 160 31 127
128 W7 63 161
78 74 112 246

Close Previous Mgh/iow
1140 1160 1166 11351W 1140 1123
1102 1112 mo lags

’“5 1090 1060
1063 1088 1066 1060

1067
10B7

Turnover 3133 (8176) lots o) B tonnes
~

***** IU3 cams per pound) tor

average 11267 (11236).

WOMB per toons)

Haw Clone Previous HgttfUnv

Oct 729On 218.40 22460 2itm
DOO 212.00 21260
Mar 21 1.60 21360 2M20 31L4O
May 20&20 210.00 21340 yno nn
Aug 20760 209.2D

Oct 21460 206.40

1— Ctoee Previous High/lcw

DSC 24060 33U50 24360 23960
Mar 24240 24140 244JO Z41.00
May 24340 24240 24840
Aug 244JS0 24440 24440
Oct 24aOQ 24240 24340 34260

Turnover Row 2767 (321*) tots el 60 um--
While 1063 (373) .

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Dae 1560. Mar
1547. May 156% Aug 1577 Oct 1566. Dac 16S0

Copper (Grade A)

0*800- Srtonne

Cioae Previous Mgh/Lovr

Oc* liasj 12026 12140 11026
NoV 12125 12225 12340 12140
Deo 12326 12440 124.75 12340
Jan 12325 12426 12425 12340
Feb 122.75 123-50
Mar 123.00 12125
Apr 12040 11B2S Tto.75

Turnover 4346 (3700) Iota ol WO tonnes

GRAMS Erionns

Wheel Close

Sep 107.15

Barley Ooee

fflgWUnt

107.00 10040
10073 10640
11140 111.10

11420 11340
mao 11640
11820

Bald (line oz) * price

Close 3063881®
Opening 399J*-396*
Morning tot 3803
Afternoon ft* 400 35
Day's Mgh 400V-401**
Day’s km 396?,-337>*

MspIMmU 410-416

Britannia 4WM16.
US Eagle .

410-415

Angel 410-415
Krugerrand 387-400
New Sow. 93la-04ll
Old SOV. 9312-0412

Noble Wat S0S.7S5iar

Saver as prilne oz

Spot 37440
“

3 months 3K4D
a months 30646
ttmortta 419JS

ctoee Previous HtgtVLow

C equivalent

238-238*2
236^-240
23B47S
2391731

E equivalent

243 la -24812

2451j-2481a
24512-24012

24612-2481*
237^ -238 ^2
66-663*
56-68*
30*25-30746

US eta equhr

Oct 160X30 17500 17500 178X0
Oes 165,50 18250 186X30 16240
Feb 182X10 18550 190.00

Apr 182X30 160-83 1SQJ30

Sep 10*40 10440 10*46 10440
Nov 108.10 10645 10640 IO&jOO

Jan 10665 IOSlOO 109.10 10645
Mar imp 111.15 1114Q

Tumovar Whost 281 (370) . Bertay 120 (2$
Turnover lota gt loO tornee.

POTATOes Ertotma

Ctose Previous Klghfljow

Tumovar 100 (12Q lota ol 20 tunnaa.

HtBOHTWTUaO tlOrindex pdm
Ctose Previous High/Low

Nov 56X3 5*9 s&o
Fmb 650 650
Apr 905 958 91£ 950
Mey 101.5 101.5 ms

1304 1306 1304 1303
1422 1435 1450 1420
1480 1500 1505 1*8S

1534 163* 1325
fate W40 13*0
1288 1285

any advance in price over test weak,

white three month nickel fell $775 a
tonne to S1<X2S0 (equivalent to.S4.6S a
lb) and three-month zinc could not
push back over the $1,300 leveL

Mr Neil Buxton, of Shearson Lehman
Hutton, said the pressure had been
building up on nickel for some time.
There had not been any bearish news,
he said, just an absence of bullish

news to keep tha metal above the $8 a
B> level.

"I think we are now getting to sus-
tainable terete.” he said, adding that

he expects the metal to remain in the

US MARKETS
THE PRECIOUS METALS ended the
week on a down note, reports Drexal
Burnham Lambert. Overseas sailing

along with many local traders tried

selling down gold below 400 dollars.

December settled at 399J. Silver and
platinum markets telt some of golds
weakness aa prices foil there as wdL
The copper market refused to follow
the other metals. Trade and fund
buying made prices soar over 270
points as new contract highs wore
made, in the meat markets, prices held
despite the climbing rate of the
slaughters. Live cattle and hog prices
were up over 20, white pork bellies
were off slightly. Grain markets
featured some commission house
liquidation. Soybneana lost 9 while the
com tell 5V Wheat futures were
unchanged with light volume- In the
softs, coffee rebounded by gaining 147
on local short covering. Cocoa featured
trade selling throughout the day aa
prices fell 47 In December. Sugar
trading remained quiet as the March
contract slipped 3 points. Cotton
trading was quiet for most of the day
until some local liquidation weakened
prices before the dose.

New York
POLO 100 tray ot,- «rtray cz.

Ctoee Previous MgMjow

98*8 400X3 401$ 394$
587.1 *024 O a
3853 40*6 406$ 386$
40*4 4057 411X3 4660
4056 41*8 414X1 41*0
41*8 420.1 422X3 412$
*20* 425.7 a 0
426X3 431.3 432X1 432$

PUkTSfUM BO tray oz; *nroy «a-

Ctoee Previous High/Low .

Sep 48&B 460.8 493X3 493X3
Oct *809 <906 495X3 480X3
Jan 4842 4834 *B&5 482X3
Apr 48B1 407X3 50QX) 406X3
Jul 4B&2 3038 606X3 6016
Oct 502-2 510-6 617,6 510X3

Sg-VP? 6X300 troy az; cents/fruy oz.

Ctoee ,
Previous High/Low

Sep 6167 623X3 628X1 61741

Oct 617-0 626.7 6250 625X1
Nov 622-3 631.1 0 0
Dee $25$ 635.3 638X3 626-0

Jan 6314 640.1 0 0
Mar 641.3 6*0:0 664X1 6*0X3

May 0014 696.7 696X3 664X3

Jui 662X3 6702 672$ 6705
Sep 0723 660X3 684X3 681S
Dec 686.1 6B6J 692X3 663X3

COPPCT 25X300 toe; eerteflbe

Ctoee Previous HigWLow

$4^0 to $5 a lb range for the rest of the
year.

However, he did not believe that
zinc's tall tilts week to below $1,300 a
tonne posed any threat to the record
European Producer Price of $1,350 a
tonne. The fundamental factors for the
zinc market indicated that prices would
probably rally, and that this week's
prices marked a low point, he
suggested.

Meanwhile, traders are keeping a
dose eye on the two LME aluminium
contracts. Wednesday was the last
chance for traders to buy three -month
standard (99.5 per cent) aluminium

cwupg oa. (UflM) 42X300 IB galle Sfliwrel

met Previous HJjjwlow

Nov 1*-30 14X16 14.72 1*l24
Dec 14X36 14^0 1+30 14X0
Jen 14X30 *4.33 14.43 13^3
Feb 14X31 1432 1*38 1X65
Mar 14X35 14.34 14.43 14X30
Apr 14.05 1*38 14.46 14.05
Jul 1*X» 14-46 14.41 14X31
Aug 1440 14.48 14A0 14.40

I1ATMU Oa 42X300.US gella, centoAJS gMht

Latest Previous HglWLow

Ort 4025 4106 4140 4015
Nov 4100 4177 *216 *075
Dec 4150 4240 4260 4160
Jen 4215 4283 4336 4200
Fab 4200 4280 ' 4310 4160
Apr 986D 4020 4030 3060
May 2605 2848 ' 2060 3600
jui aaao acoo . 3010 aaso

COCOA 10 tomiaaSftonnee

Ctoee Prevtoue Wgb/Low

Deo 1188 1216 1202 1168
MS- 1163 1194 1186 1156
May 1100 1213 1203 1160
Jui 1210 1240 1220 1203
Sep 1228 1250 1248 1227
Doc 1261 1294 1272 1260

COrere *CT srxaotae; cenf/toe

Oo*e Prevtoue mgh/Lovr

Dec 127X33 125J3 127JSI 125X30
Mar 12SS5 12646 12686' 124.73
May 12630 12520 12640 12*60 ’

Jui 12040 12500 12520 12590
Sep 12560 12*60 12570 12540
Dec 122X30 122JSO 0 0

aUOAH WORLD 11* 112X300 Ibccant»/Tba

Ckag Prevtoue HigWUiw

because the contract will be ettmlnated
on December 21. Thera has bean
restetaned to the change; one analyat
said thisweek that people were having

'

to be forced into tracing tbe Mgh grade
(90L7 per cent) metaL

The three-month rotsusta coffee con-
tract on London Fax ended the week
£24 a tonne up at £1,130 a tonne as the
first week of the International Coffee
Organisation (ICO) talks on export quo-
tas came to a close. The taffca opened
on a note of optimism, but there has
bean Httie positive news from the dis-
cussions so far.

Chicago
aovaftAHS 5X3C30 bu min; oew/60k> buehel

Cwm Prevtoue HgMLew
NOV 832/4 842/0 444/0
Jen 6*2/6 882/4 654/Q
Mar 850/2 858/4 661/0
May 846/2 682/4 8EB/0
Jul 836/8 8*4/2 848/0
Aug 826/0 632/0 834/0

S«P 769/2 772/0 778/0
Now 736/0 74010 742/0

. 60XX30 aw; cana/lb

Previous Wgftae
a*82 2*90

DSC 24$8 25-37 2SM 34-57
Jan 2*88 28.70 SSJBB 2*84
Mar 355-32 28.07 26.15 2530
May 25.60 2540 28+5 23X»
Jul 2530 26.40 2550 2Sl50
Aag 23.50 2522 26$0 2450
Sep 25X30 26.10 26JS 25.00

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; trton

Ctoee - Prevtoue Hlgh/Low

Out 2635 2B2A 263$
Dec 26*4 263$ $85$
Jen 263.7 283.7
Mar 961$ 282$

’

26*0
“«y 28S.7 287

J

-269$
JUI 254$ 256$ 256.0
Aug. 2*8$ 2*5$ 2*7$
Sep 238$ - 236$ 236.0

MAEEK 5000 to min; esntMBHb btafiei

Oct 9$8 B$0 tam 9$S
Jen 8X30 $11 9X30 9X10
Mar 9LZ9 9$2 94S BL28
May &14 9.19 9$2 $13
Jul 9X36 8X38 920 9X36
Oct 8$6 sxn $12 9X36
Jen aso 6$3 0 0

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Dec 286/2 291/2 291/4
Mer 292/2 286/0 29610
May 288/2 298/8 2900
Jul 293/2 296/2 29710
Sep 276/2 276/S 278/0
Dee 286/2 296<6 268/6
Mar 274/0 0 0

WHEAT 5000 bu mku oenM/60lb-buehei
Ctoee Prevtoue HlflWLow

Turnover 178 (160) lots 8 40 tonnes.
Tumovar 166 (171)

Sep 11560
Oct 11595
Nov 11129
Dee 106JO
Jan 10360
Mar 9530
Mey 9*60
Jul 9560
Sep 6030
Ok 8530

120X30 116.00
11560 11550
0 0
107JO 104.00
10380 10580
8630 9730
95X30 9*00
82.60 8530
0 0
8550 8500

COTTON 80X300; oenteAb.

Ctoee Previous Htgh/Loiv

Oct" S230 M.10 553S 6586Ok 6061 5130 5138 30-S0
Mar 51X30 5140 5140 n)H
Mey 61.60 5131 SLID 6140
Jut 51.60 a.16 . S2J66 5130
Oct 6355 92.10 53-60 6553
Dm 8280 83X38 0560

' S590

OBAHOS JUICE 16X300 B»;ceiittflbe

Ctoee Prevtoue HltfVLov>

Nov 17590 17585 178X30 17578
J» 16510 16835 10740 16560
Mar 16435 16635 16500 16*00
May 16578 16388 16540 163X30
Jul 181.75 1633S 0 O
Sep 18*95 190.10 10510 168X30
Nov 160.75 18238 0 0
Jin 100J8 W2JS O 0

HEUIBW (Base; Beptsrober IB 1031 - 100)

Sept 22 Sep! 21 ipntfi ago yr ago

18851 18655 ' 18468 . 16848

PQW JONES tBmee OK- 31 tore - 101^

Spot 133.16 T32J0 43196 13538
Futures 43487 13187 13553 13030

Dec 426/6 428/4 428/0
Mar 431/2 *31/4 43370
Mey 40614 *07/0 409/0
Jul 376/2 376/4 377/4
Sep 37W2 379/4 0

UVaCATTUS *0X300 Bmoantoribe
' "

Ctoee Prevtoue H»jpVU»w

6577 6840 «LB2 mST
Deo 71X5/ 7140 71.75 7130
Feb 72X57 7245 72.72 7238
Apr 7432 74X38 7435 7336Jun 7347 7330 njg 7337^ S55 £-5 IF0 7580

rS 25 70J® - 7CLTT
Ota 7538 70.M 70XB 7090

UVt HOPS 35000 to; centnrtS~

Gt"—~ Prevtoue Htohfl-otv

dS 4LK a9^5 3BXBK • 4i.*o
45*® 44.48

+4-15 44X35 4446 set*Am 4512 4887 S'™M 4543 4030 S.47 S2Aug 45X35 4500 4^
Out 46X17 4530 SS
PORK wajua 36X300 Ibtocewwib

POM Prevtoue HtohA_f~,

52.IB nsi Ct<H
52^7 sua IS 22V* $568 S4J3Q £2

iL sz «.S SS.-W9 52.12 5240 63.43 rare
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WaU Street

Dow edges

higher in

quiet trade
TRADING lacked any notable

trend on Wall Street yesterday

by midsesston. Blue chips were
slightly up, after early Halls on
higher-than-expeeted DS
August durable goods figures.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average gained 4 to 2fi8i, after

moving in a narrow range
between 2,075 and 2,084. Dosing
stocks outpaced gaining issues

by about seven to five.

Canada

MIXED trading left Toronto a
little higher at mxdsession,
with prices buoyed by rising

golds and base metals.

The composite inife*
.
which

h?^ faiipji about 4 points in

earlier trading, moved ahead
3.7 to 3,256 on light turnover of
9.4m shares.

Onex was the most active

stock, slipping CS'A to CS12%.
Among other active shares,
Canadian Pacific was
unchanged at C$21 14, while
American Barrick gained C$%
to C$20Vi.

Golds were mostly higher.
Lac Minerals gained C$% to
C$Uli, Corona C$V& to C$8'4
and Placer Dome C$% to
C$14%.
Among base metal miners,

Inco rose C$% to C$33%, Fal-
conbridge picked up C$'A to

North American closing prices

were not available for reports
in thin edition

C$20 and Cominco was
unchanged at C$i8V&.

The price of ofl fell 21 DS
cents to S14.44 a barrel, leaving
Canadian energy issues mixed.

Imperial Oil class A lost C$V*

to CS51Y., Shell Canada was off

CSYi at CS42% and Nova was
unchanged at CSll'A.

Frankfurt

FOREIGN interest in Volkswa-
gen, the carmaker, pulled West
Germany off early lows as
shares closed mixed in moder-
ately active trade. The DAX
index lost 1.10 to 1.252.5&.
Demand for VW, which rose

DM4 to DM268.50 after lagging
other stocks in the sector
recently, followed its

announcement on Thursday
that it would be listed on the
Paris bourse from September
28. It also said on Wednesday it

intended to quadruple its prof-

it-to-sales ratio in the medium
term. In the same sector. Daim-
ler fell DM2£0 to DM706. BMW
lost DM3.40 to DM510.50 and
Porsche eased DMT to DM563.

Paris

PROFIT-TAKING eroded morn-
ing gains and Paris ended only
moderately higher.
The nervousness that had

followed reports of the August
trade data on Thursday sub-
sided a little.

LVMH, the luxury goods
group which predicted a 30 per
cent increase in profits this

year, rose FFr40 to FFr3.055.

An extraordinary shareholders*
meeting on Thursday approved
a new company structure.

Transport group Chargeurs
gained FFr45 to FFr1,240. It

reported profits up 30 per cent

to FFr452m.

Brussels

A SLIGHT easing of Belgian
share prices in active trading
signalled a slowdown in the
market following its all-time

highs earlier in the week.
TractebeL the energy, engi-

neering and media group
which has been the focus of

attention, closed 8Fr50 firmer
at BFr6,000 alter fluctuating
sharply. It saw 44,400 shares
traded, well down on the previ-

ous day’s 114,725.

Petrofina. the oil group in

which Tractebel has a 10 per
cent stake, dropped BFr525 to

BFrl4.000. with 16.980 shares
ranging hands.

Zurich

MODERATE trading left Sw iss

shares little changed to lower.
Investors remained cautious
after Wall Street's overnight
fall, but the firm dollar
restricted falls.

Registered shares of Solo-
thurner Handelsbank. the
regional bank that on Thurs-

day announced a capital
increase to fight an expected
takeover attempt, rose SFV75 to

SFr2350.
Bearers of Georg Fischer, the

engineering company, gained
SFrS5 - or 4.5 per cent - to

SFrl.270. The company said on
Thursday it expected an
increase in group and parent
company profits this year.

Milan

VOLUME was boosted by for-

eign buying and Italian stocks

closed on a buoyant note.

The market was supported
by an improvement in official

forecasts for 1989 gross domes-
tic product and inflation, and
expectations of better first half

corporate results.

NCrHEKLMIDS (cwrtlimO

Stockholm

A ROUND of profit-taking

tipped prices off Thursday’s
record lewis, but only slightly.

The J&P index lost 5 to

3.216.50 in moderate trading.

Hong Kong

POSITIVE results from Hong-

kong Land, the property devel-

oper. helped stocks rally

slightly after earlier falls to

close abnost unchanged.

The Hang Seng Index slipped

1.46 to 2.-154.3S in turnover of

HKSaiim. down from
HK3432m.
Hk Land reported a 13 per

cent rise in interim net profit

to HKS536ni. It closed
unchanged at HKS&.05.

AasofcrafSa

LOCAL and overseas buying
returned and stocks closed
higher is: positive trailing.

The All Ordinaries index
roLC 0.1 to 1.55M m turnover of

sCm sh.in.-s n orth ASKS.Slth.

Australian Consolidated
Minerals, which announcvil a
takvowr bid for Armada
Resotmvj. and n rf-’trwsurias
plan, hi ted ih*.* gold sector,
lidding cents to AS2.S0.
Armada rose i:t cents to ‘Jo

cents.

Singapore

AN ABSENCE of buying inter-

est and some stop- loss selling

left shares moderately lower in

quiet trading.

The Straits Times industrial

index lost 12.25 lo !.tfij.72 as
volume fell to 12.5m shares
from 1-1.1 r.i.

6 Tokyo was shut yesterday
for the autumn equinox.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

French franc loses ground
THE FRENCH franc came
under renewed pressure in cur-
rency markets yesterday, as
investors continued to react to
a sharp increase in the August
trade deficit. This prompted
central hanks to intervene,
albeit on a modest scale, in
order to restore some measure
of calm.
The D-Mark opened at

FFr3.4070, up from FFr3.4060
on Thursday, and close to a
key resistance level at
FFr3.4100. The Bank of France
sold a small amount of
D-Marks at the Paris fixing,
and in the open market, which
pushed the D-Mark down to

£ IN NEW YORK

FFr3.4038 at the fixing. How-
ever.the West German unit

bounced back to close at
FFr3.4067.

The relatively small size of

official intervention suggests-

that central banks are keen to

show their concern about cur-
rency fluctuations and pres-

sure within the EMS, without

having to resort to largescale
operations.

The franc’s bearish tone
undermined the Italian lira,

and the D-Mark rose to L746-39

from L744.57 at the Milan fix-

ing, despite small D-Mark sales

by the Bank of Italy.

While pressure increased on

the weaker currencies, most
traders do not expect finance

ministers to take advantage of

the current G7/IMF meeting to

alter Ecu parity rates. Despite

its softer tone, the French
franc is still trading at only SO

p.c. of its allowed divergence
limit against a fixed Ecu cen-

tral rate, while the D-Mark Is

around three centimes below
its permitted ceiling against
the French franc.

The US dollar recovered
from a weaker start, on news
of a sharp increase in US dura-
ble goods orders. The August
figure recorded a 6 p.c. rise.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
SepL23 Latest

Preftoas

dose

£ Sprit LM50-LD655 L668S-L6695
1 omtti 0 48-0 47pm 0.47-0 46om

l S3 -151cm L52-L50wn
12momtC— 4.9b-4.9IiHn 4.96-4.91pm

Sept-23

Forward pnemfuni and discounts apply to ibe US dollar

STERLING INDEX
Setn23 Prates

8J0 am
1

751 752
900 am 750 751

10.00 m 751 751
U.00 an 751 752
Neon 751 752
LOO 750 75.2
200 pra 752 752
3.00 751 752
4.CO pm 752 751

us
Cauda
KrttarfendS.

Bdg«ura„
Dennsfc
IrrUtf
W. Germany
Portugal

Snail
Italy

Norway
|

France——
Swedes
Japan
Austria
Switzerland.

Otf*
Umad

1.6640'
2-0285
352V
65.45

12.0011'

U650-
3.12V
25715-
207.70-
2337 ti-

lO.

10.75-

224V
21<N.
2.64-

16725
24425
3l54
65.90
12.03*2

11715
313V
259.15
20880
23421,

1158*1
10 .66*2

1078V
225Vmn
Zb5h

Oosr

16710
2.0385

13b
12.02V
11680
3.13V
25835
208.50
2339*2

1L56U
10.67V
10.77V
224V
22.06
2.64V

-16720
-20395
3-SH,
65.75
1203V
11690
-3J3V
259.15
20840
2340V
1157V
10.68V
10 7BV
225

V

2210
265*2

QicmoHli

a480.45csn
Q29-0.l9ffl»

0.430. „

19-4cpm
Iom-iliretih

VIVorefc
3V3Vq*
l*n-lora?m

. lV-lVypm

^lisss

%
pa

3J4
141
5.94
420
4J0
426
6.70
-169
066
-051
0.97
346
139
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6.08
&48

toobOb

153-149pa
0S8O.75sn
SVSbpnj

5V-SVod
49-142dlS

u-iovH

Is

%
P-4-

361
160
637
454
3.95
4.45
6i86
-14a
081
051
-119
3.96
L74
6.90
614
a49
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CURRENCY RATES
DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Sept23
Bank
rate

%
5ceetaT
Drawing
ffigftts

Eoropean
Currency

Unit

Sterling. . 0.772114 0661916
US Dollar 650 129082 110508
CmaiinS 8.75 157299 134521
Austrian Sdi. _j 4 170440 145728
Brtgun Franc. 7 50.7421 43 4201
Danfsft Krone 7h 9.29390 7.94716
Dtoisdw Mart 3? 242287 207137
NeU.GvIfder^ 4 2.72944 213545
Fimdi Franc 9ij A 22640 7 05035
Italian Ura 12h 1803 27 154729
Japvae Ybi ... 2l

l 173.486 148.420
Norway Krone.. 8 8.94538 7.64988
Spanish Peseta. . 160.970 137.610
Swedish Krona

.

8*j X-l-TN 712040
Swiss Franc 3 m L74949
Greek DradL 20 h 196269 167.944
(fish Pint 0.902545 0.773116

Sesi-23

UKt
Irefcudr
fjwmfci

Natartarets

Belgium— ,

Demark |

W. German!
Portugal—
Spain
Italy

Norway™.
France
Sweden
Japan

Astrta-
Switzerland

.

Days

166M
14250
1.2185
21100
MS
7.18V
18725
154V

124 35
1399

6.91 V
637V
6.44

13430.
1119-

15820-

16725
14310
12215
21195
39.40
7.21Jj

18800
155
12520
1404V
6.94V
640*2
6.46
13480
1322V
15875
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14300
12205-
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3925-
729V-
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1399V-
69IV
638'
6441
134
1329V -1320V
i 5648- 15855

16720
14310
12215
21145
39J5
729V
18755
154V
124.60
1400 V
6.92V
639
645
134.30

1320 1

OaenonUi

0.484).4Bqm
0J2-0J7aJb
008-021afls
0.49-0.47«nn
4.00-2OOcpm

fi.7O-0.COorep*r

(L52-Q.49Of0R>

55-75cd(s
25-35afls

4.00-5.50 1 IrtsSs

240-255oredh
030-023csm

LOO-LiOoredta
. OJ&OJ3jwn
{3202.

0.67-0

%
P4.

334
-122
-1.92
272
0.92
0.92

323
-504
-289
-3.86

-429
050
-195
303
277
496

Three
menus

L53-1 49cm
0J541.45(fis

06041 64db
146-142pm
1050-650om
0.70-0,40pm

LS6-151sri
175225a*
90-105*

10.00-1220a*
835835(8*
0.65-0.n5pm

305-3255}*
lil-L07pm
9.00-8.00pm
193-1.88|ioi

3A1
•122
203
272
0.57
031
327
-527
-323
-327
-429
034
-L95
324
256
4.81

t UK and Wand are anted In US currency. Forward premium middIM apply to the US dollar and potto Us
tcdhrfdcaf currency. Belgian rate b to- ccnwtJUe bans. Ftandal franc 3975-3925.

•All SOB rates are ror 5txt-22

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Seflt23

Ban* of

England

Into

Uonpsf°
GcaratBy
danger*

Sterling 752 -172
US Dollar 99.7 -as
Caudai Dollar 848 -as
Austrian ScMJItog 133.9 49.9
Belgian Franc 97.9 -59
Danbfl Krone 892 402
Deutsche Hark 1442 +ZL0
Swf» Franc 165.0 192
Guilder 132.7 +135
Fmch Franc 6&6 -152
Ura

.

448 -21

3

Yen _ . 2392 +76.9

Sfpt23

Sterling

US Dollar

Can. Dollar_
D. Guilder-
s'*. Franc—
DntsdMHifc.
Fr.Fn
ItilUnUre™
B.Fr.lFlnl—
B. Fr.tCOU.
Yen.

D. Krone
Allan SShtg

Morgan Guaranty changes: average 1980-
1982-100. Bank of EnSwdWea (Bee Arerage
1975 -100r°Bat« are forSeot22 .

OTHER CURRENCIES
‘

"SisUS

long term Eaodollws: turn yem9*t-8V per cent; date yean 9V~9 >i per

Jbk 9V-9V |W cent nominal.Sot tom ratsstcall for US Dalianand ii
; tawjtm»4fc-9V per cent;The

Yen otters, t*o day* notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

“2

1

Argentina

AtBtralla
I

Bull
Fkrind

,

Greece™.]
HeagKong
bait..

KbraSUd
Kuwait
Unotaeg
Malania
Mb lea

M. Zealand.
SmdIAr. _

S.AfiFnJ —
Taiwan

!

UAL

19 9020
21230

I
563.00

17.4040
luol
l037D

9-85-
219670
0.48030
I 65.65
1 4.4480
3805.00
127095
62625
3.4040
4.1375
66140
4825
61330

20.0480
21360
56615
7.4256
255.70
-13.0535

120635
0.48090
65.75
4.4590
382500
27145
62660
3.4095
42485
67475
48.40

62365

119200
LZ715-
33720
4.4370-
150.95-

7.8110
70.65“

717.00
028765
3925-
26655

2279.00
16230-
3.7500-
20390-
24820-
3.9605-

26.90-
3.6725-

120000
12725
338.85
4.4390
153.45
7X130

777 an
0.28775
3925
26675
2289.00
1 6355
3.7510
20410
24835
4.0405
29.00
36725

“Selling rate

Yen pm 1.00ft Frank Fr. per 1ft Ura pa- 1.00ft Belgian Fr. per 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates await trade data
PROXIMITY OF the weekend,
and Tuesday’s release of UK
August trades figures, pro-
vided sufficient incentive to
remain on the sidelines in the
London money market yester-
day.

Dealers reported little activ-

ity, with the key three-month
interbank rate unchanged from
Thursday at 12ft-12,V p.c. as
was the one year rate at 12ft-

12% p.c. Weekend money
opened at 11 ft-11 ft p.c., and
eased to a low of 10 ft p.c. dur-
ing the morning before moving
up to a high of 14 p.c. in the
afternoon. Late balances were
taken at around 12 p.c.

The Bank of England fore-
cast a shortage of around
£650m, with factors affecting
the market including bills

maturing in official hands and
repayment of any late assis-
tance, together with a take up

UK deartag bank ban tending rata

12 par cam
tram Aegut 25 & 26

of Treasury bills, draining
£25m, and Exchequer transac-
tions accounting for a further
£220m. There was also a rise in
the note circulation of £345m,
and banks brought forward
balances £55m below target
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £600m, and
the Bank gave assistance in
the morning of £385m, through
outright purchases of eligible

bank bills in band 4 at lift p.c.

A farther revision took the
shortage to £550m, before tak-
ing into account the Bank’s
earlier assistance, and the
authorities gave additional
help of £39m, through outright
purchases of eligible hank bills

in band 4 at lift p.c. Late help
came to £160m, making a total

of £584m.
The softer tone in interest

rates over the last week was
reflected in a 0.0309 p.c. fall in

the average rate erf discount, at
the weekly Treasury bill ten-

der, to 11.6039 p.c. The £400m
of bills on offer, attracted bids
of £2,100m, against £48Sm for

£100m bills the previous week,
and all bills on offer were allot-

ted. The minimum accepted
bid on 91-day bills was £97.10

against £97.095, and bids at

that level were met as to about
60 p.c. and above in full, com-
pared with 10 p.c. the week
before.

93-day bills carried a mini-
mum acceptance price of
£97.04. The split tender
reflected the shorter maturity
week in December, due to the
Christmas holiday. Next week
a further £400m of bills will be
on offer, replacing maturities
of £ioom.

A shortage of liquidity in
Frankfort prompted the West
German Bundesbank to add
funds to the money market
through “paragraph IT funds.
This is money borrowed by the
authorities from state-owned
banks, and lent on to the
money market on a day-to-day
basis. The funds were adriod at
4.80 p-C., the same as the pre-
vailing rate for call money.
The latter was up from 4.775

p.c. on Thursday.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
QUO (.in SeptXS 3 months US doHare

Ud 8 A offer 8£

6 months US BoBzrc

84 offer 8£

—^ “ft* retain* banks zl U.00ul eacfl working day. Tte tarts arc Niltasil Wrsntaar
Bnrii of Tokyo, Dcuucbe Baric. Bugoe lUtfeal dr tots *1 Ucrga* Gexvty Tnst.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Treasury Billsand Bonds

Oaimth.
T«omoett_

ID Tbrnnoath-

ftaftHbatMmatoiu - tapjv*.

6.99 Ttowjwr-
7.13 Faryar..
7.46 Flreyar—
7S4 Sranjev-
823 ID-ywr
8-48 3&iwr_

,&59

_873
BAR

-9.00
-9.09

5«L23

Frankfnrt
Part
Zirldi
Amambm-
Tokyo

BniaeS.
0obno_.

Oreralgfet

4.70-4SO
7V-7V

3.90625

7V-7V

Ck»

4.70-4®

5.43-5J0
4.46875
UV-UV
7V-7A
7V-7?

Too
Mamta

4.75-4.90

7V-7V

7V-7V

Three

4B0-4.95
7V-7V

UVU%

Sb
Hants

5.05620
7^-8

68V

Umfcrt

600
7J30

LONDON MONEY RATES
SqpL23

hitortwrir Offer
IntaiBok Bid .........

Sterling CDS.
Local Authority Drps. ...
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilt firmness encourages equity
A TURN for the better in the

IK Government bond sector

helped equity blue chips rally

from early weakness in London
yesterday. Takeover specula-
tion continued to fuel rises

across the broader range of the

market with both Lonrbo and
AHied-Lyons closing with sub-
stantial gains in heavy turn-
over and the market expecting
further developments from the
respective boardrooms.
The improvement in

Gilt-edged appeared to be
somewhat tprhniral, and trad-
ers commented that retail sup-
port was still lacking. How-
ever, sentiment was imeertatu
ahead of the meeting of Group
of Seven ministers. Long-dated

Aoooont Ote«B|g Dates
*FM Dantoiau

SapS Sap W Od 3
Opetn n iHiaPeitod Bap 99 Oerw
f aat nnaWrpar

San ta SapW Occ m'

Oct m 0« 2+

YtnteaMtog• nytoa (tePtes

issues dosed % up, just below
the best of the day.
Although many ingtitnHfimii

investors remained cautions
ahead of Tuesday’s disclosure
of the UK trade figures for
August, there were indications
that fears of a further rise to
domestic interest rates had
abated to the wake of the

improved money supply data

announced this week.
Equities opened easier and

slid tower in the absence of US
support. Further profit-taking

in Consolidated Gold Fields, as

investors shied away from the

possibility of a protracted offi-

cial enquiry into «h*eHnga in

shares and options of Gold
Fields ahead of Mlnorco's
£2£bn offer.

US demand for UK blue
drips has been a significant
factor behind this week’s
improvement in the London
equity sector. Strong buying
from across the Atlantic was
reported at the beginning of
the week, with fli«m to partic-

ular demand after the New

York offices of several London
brokerage houses strongly rec-

ommended the shares to the
wake of this week's announce-
ment erf trading mults.
Glaxo hung fire at first cm

reports that Astra, the Swedish
firm, hada product set to chal-

lenge Gfauft Zantac. UK ana-
lysts doubt toe prospects for
Omeprazole, the Astra drug,
Mr Steve Rag ofFlemir* Secu-
rities, believes it vffi no
threat to Zantac".

Equities began to turn better

at mid-session edm takeover
stocks returned to the fore-

front By the dose, the market
looked very firm, although
traders admitted that there
was a speculative Oavour to it

The FT-SE totor «*£**
up at 1792.4, ^
hurtle Into sight agfln forth#

Ozst ttow since Augusta Th{

FT-SE Index has ffinsd-M
points over tbo week, the nret

teg of the current trading

Account Much of ft# fffo h*
been spurred by the renown
outbreak of takeover activity

touched off by « Md
for Gold Fields. •-• •

The' improvement in Gilts

took its lead town the support

forbond fixtures on the Lmataj
International - Financial
Futures Exchange. However,
there was InstitlKVKi&l demand
for Gilts, and some sources

described fc as. "the best sea-

ston for some months ..

Intense
Lonrho
activity
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Lonrho almost gained the
leading role after a fiercely
contested battle for the honour
with Allied-Lyons. The Seaq
screens showed record activity

of 35m to shares of the diversi-

fied UK trading renngTnwirerat^

and another vault to price
of 38 to 342p. This brought the
gain on the week to 78, a rise

of some 30 per cent
Early trading gave few dues

to the events which later
brought chaotic scenes and
anger among traders. The
shares were drifting further
away from Wednesday's high
levels as speculation, aroused
by Lonrho‘s unmasking of a
predatory investor, waned. Mr
Asher Edelman, the New York
corporate raider, has been con-
firmed as a stakeholder who,
according to the market, now
exceeds 5 per cent
However, a major news

cy report of remarks attri-

1 to Lonrho director Mr

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Sep Sep Sep Sep Sep Year IMS SmConlMaQ .

23 22 21 20 19 Ago High Low High Lew

Govarmnarrt Saca 87.18 8097 87.01 8TJ0
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8060 S&4S 91.43
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127.4
(W1736)
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1004
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4.77 4.79 429 484 484 019
1190 12D3 12.02 12.15 12J20 781
1012 1008 1009 988 094 1588
20372 20.086 2TIJ508 1784S 17.796 47.178

- 100009 115030 71049 74885 1B0982
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1460.1 14403 14419
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14430
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Equity Bargains
Equity Value
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business.

and sent
y higher.

the shares
Answering

toves would benefit share-'

(riders.

Other quotes ascribed to Mr
Spicer included: Tf sharehold-
ers want ns to break the com-
pany up and release six pounds
a share” and “the best thing
that could happen is for share-
holders to stay with »«—and
watch the shares go up to per-

haps eight or nine pounds to a
year or two."
Marketmakers replied

angrily with comments of
“price-sensitive information"
and “a successful attempt to
get the shares beyond the
reach of Mr Edelman."

AlBed-Bond saga
. Heavy trading in
Allied-Lyons, culminating in
two trades erf 99m and 2L3m
shares, left the market specu-
lating on developments sur-
rounding the group's relation-
ship with Mr Alan Bond. He
has a 7 per cent stake and
holds the Castlemain xxxx
and Swan brands for which
Allied has British and Euro-
pean operating rights. The
shares ended 38% higher at
456%p.
Although 43m Alliarf shares

traded, London dealers rejected
suggestions that Mr Braid's

stake had changed hands. The
greater part of the trading was
carried out on the Inter-Dealer
Broker UDB) screens, and the
Seaq volume total included
some double-counting, as
shares woe bought by market-
makers and later transferred to
clients.

The concensus of market
estimates was that about 122m
shares, or vt per cent of the
Allied equity had been bought
yesterday, either by Mr Bend,
or by a new party perhaps
building a stake with a view to

.

acquiring the Bond interest
and making « mi ftj.
The shares have gained

51%p this week, and bid specu-
lators jumped on the band-
wagon yesterday. London trad-
ers went home fin’ the weekend
convinced “this is not the
end of the Allied-Braid saga".
London TntenwHiwwi Group

rebounded to 2Q9p for a rise of
8. Interest was aroused partly

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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by comment from Morgan
Grenfell (MG) after the recent

profits warning. The securities

house suggests that attention

is certain to focus on the
potential break-up value ofLEG
which ha* a wnwihm* Of ft«v»L

lent brands.
Having seen most profit esti-

mates savagely downgraded
rinra thn Voy problems Of
faulty raw materials and over-
stocking of condoms were
revealed, MG say that with the
market focusing on corporate
activities, the oversold position
of tire shares warrants a buy
on a trading vicar.

WeUouflM traded nervously
as Retrovir competition fens
resurfaced and the shares
rirawyf 5 riwmpw 488p.' Vot-
ume amounted to some 18m.
The uncertaiixty’ was prompted
by a favourable repent to foe
Lancet on current trials of
Ditiocaib. an anti/Aids drug
being developed by a subsid-
iary of French group Shone
Poulenc. The trials are at an
early stage but if Ditiocarb is

found to be effective, it may be
used in combination with
Retrovir.

The recent bout of specula-
tive interest to life assurances
continued with Befuge particu-
larly favoured and finally a
further 28 up at 480pL Sun Life,

despite recent comment that
the proposed deal between
Groupe AG and UAP had
removed the takeover element
in the stock, added 30 at 1005p.
Among quiet Stores Ward

White were well supported, ris-

ing 6 to 283p after recent good
figures and Thursday's presen-
tation to Scotland by brokers
KHcat Aitken. Speculation that
someone has been stealthily
building a stake in recent
weeks - Argyll is rumoured to
be interested to Wart White's
Fayiess dly subsidiary - has
also helped the stores-to-diy
group outperform the sector,
said dealers.
Mr John Chataway, analyst

at Kitcat Aitken, explained
why Wart White has attracted
buying interest when most
stores stocks have lain dor-
mant. ^The company's core
areas of (fry and car compo-
nents/replacements will hold
up well if consumer spending
slows down, while the one area
that will not hold up - the
Owen - Owen stores chain -

probably wont be there much

a
29*

a
14
17l|

' currently remainsa mar-
ket favourite, and other compa-
nies with large diy interests
have also been performing .well

lately. Wobbrarth, which owns
the B&Q chain, were 4 better
at 25ip, while Ladbroke, which
runs the Texas Homecare
stores, were 5 firmer at 435p.

Among the electronics Issues

BfaltittMw were again oottfamt
- tog and it*** up to more to

Sip after the recent figures
which were accompanied by a
forecast that the company
should retuns to profitability
to the current year.

Flessey dipped SH to 152ftp

after a bearish review of. the
company by Citicorp-Serins*
geour Vickers; turnover was
7_9m.

- -

Other Brewery instore to

move higher to toe shadow of
Allied-Lyons were Whitbread
*A*\ up ft at 296p, and Gator
nan, which gained 5 toftl^L

Vlckere. acrerfre of'.attention
on Thursday foBowh* specula-
tion that Adelaide
had built up a stake of

ft per cent to. foe. group, fluctu-

ated thrramhoot the day. Op to

16ftp initially, foe shares fell

barer to lGSp before dosing lit*

tie changed on balance at 165p.
^Fr^ert

^^
gro^ Xorel JUgfr

Thursday's excitement over
the Brent Wa&er raid, drop*
tang 90 points on the day to

SOSp Sentiment tamed against

the stock because of uncer-
tainty over what Brent Walker
intends to do with, its 14A per
iyn^

t [mid dastes ~

The market expects Brent
Walker edthorto make a full

hid for Local London, or to use
its stake as teveragn to acquire
the property group's 25 per
crest holding to Marina Oend-

, bpmemts. As MrrAfec Fshnore.
analyst wtth Morgan GkenfeQ.
said; “I don^ see Brent Walker
aitttoron a 14.9 per cent stake
as a long-term trade invest-

ment* Marina Developmraits
continued to gain ground on
the ^pectdatirai, cloang 25 bet-

ter at 4i3p, while Brnxt Walker
eased 14 to S45p.
Conrtaulds led a trailing

Textile sector lower, losing 5 to

a low point fi»rthe year of287p.
with sentiment still influenced
by a broker's reduced profits

forecast.

. ROthmawr totmnatfonal, in
contrast went to a 1988 of

449pu.up lift ron revived specu-
lation that Rembrandt was
ready to dispose of its 33 per
cent holding.

A- slightly firmer perfor-
mance by crude oil prices
ahead of the OPEC juicing
committee meeting over the
weekend foiled to trigger any
mator strength in the oil sec-

tor.

BP <dd shares eased to 247p
on turnover of L6m and the
new were similarly off at 147P
on turnover' of Z2m ahead of
foe Monopolies: Commission
decision over the Kuwait
Investment Office stake of
almost 22 per cent, which
should be known this week.

Enterprise came under far-

ther selling pressure and
touched 633p before dosing a
net 5 off at 644p on turnover of
asm. LASMO were 10ft easier
at SEftftp; there were rumours
thatLASMO could possibly use
the fanefe raised by the sale of
Its 25 per cent-pluu stake to
Enterprise as a springboard for
a takeover of UUramar.
Business

.
on the Traded

tions Market tailed off
at thg end of a lwrfjg

week. By the end of the ses-
ston. 25,045 calls and &.&I4 puts
had been traded, totalling
33,719 contracts. The stocks
most to' demand were Allied
Lyons with 3,470 calls and 1,142
pots, Lonfoo with 4^73 calls

and 152 puts, and Sears with
44B3 calls and 283 puts.

Other market statistics.
Including the FT^Actuaries
Sham index Page 15.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings
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Details of business done shorn below .have been taken with
consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and aboutt*
not be reproduced without permission. ,

Details relate to those securities not included In the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are hi pence. The prices, vjt
those at which the business was done to the 24 hours up to-5 pmon
ThMrpday,A9d settled ttpoush.the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but in ascending ofder vz/jich denotes
the day’s highest ancf lowest-' dealings,

"'

.For, those securities .in which no busloesk was recorded ip Ttupa-
day'sOfllcfal List the latest recorded business to the 'four previous
days is given with the relevant ifafat

t Bargains at special prices. 4 Bargains done the previous day.'
Bargain dona with non-member or executed to overseas markets.

British funds, etc
No. of bargataa hefadodlMS

TiwuvBK% 9* 1884 "A* - CS2V* %%
.382813 K. .398438%96 .414083 91

Corporation and County

StOCKS. No, Qt bmgatas tactoOBtfg .

London County2V.% Com Sttc iSSttor. T.
after) -Sa6«CS*88)

Greater Lawton Council 3*00*92 -
£88%

Birmingham District Council 1X% Had
SK2012 -eiioiueio

Ueosrc«y oin3i6% Rod sactoo* - rtao

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) No. gf bargatoa Inckrfectg

Greeca/Kfcmfem of)8% PuWte Works SOg
Ulo!1B28(Assd) -E3* (218*88)

Bank of Nov* Scot* 1654% Dep Nl»
soomniSHiODOSfiaoq -iwioo*
pesesai

' “ '

Bardaya BankPLC10%% Banterasatd
BO& 1807 - £84% pestas)

Barclays On— inv'-Co bvs% mo Bda
1 995 fBrYI000000}-YT02*%ffr

'

Btue Circle Industries PLC854% Sctoord

Cav BOs 2002 -£102MnaSaSa
ConsoBdanu Gold nedsnjcm% Cat

Sutoord Bds 20Q2(Br£1000&50QQ) —
£115)4 6X (20So88)

Otxons Group PLCinbBdsApt 19BS-
£97T4flp6Sfi88) . r“

Fodarm Bustosss Osvlopqwnt B«nk8H»
Ntt l6«83(aSC100Oai0Q0Q -SC84
POSi*88)

QPG PLCDep Wananls to sob fcr Ord -
5* 8 (2lSefi8)

General Motors AtxepfnoCorpTK^
Nts 20W8WBT BCU10004100001 -

/ ECS9J4 (2lSefl8)
.

£B5K(21Sh8)
HanEOD Th«rPt&rQ% Bcte 2308 ...

(Br£5000) ^ 29l^
HBEdown Hktja PLC4B% CRv Bps 2002
-ES4 /. (16S«6B) .

Imperial Chimtui lodwariW PlCKHfc
Bds 2poa -S83 psSeSS)

bimneMnlodiewy bin BVlo%Od Mi
1883|BrfiS0lM) r 89BW nTOMR

Land SocuttM «i?S«H^Bd* SOOT -

Le^tota^^fOH% Bde aooe - SB8K
4K

.UoyUe Hank PLC10%% Snbard Bde -

1998{BreiOOOfo -C8a46R1SBB8> *

LorKlun a Scorttstl Merino OB P1jC7>* .

Cmr BdS 2003 0k£fOOOlSt|pO) -£151
(56SeF^ -

' {xmrtio Rnanca PtC*v% Cmr-GM Beta -

2001 - $139^8 085*08} ",

Nk&kmI ft PrortKUl tott Sod*W«B
- Rwe Nts 1096 fBrfSodoarooooOl -

£89.«7 (21SiKft .

New ZeaiendlOKIfc Nts 10SS > . • •

... (BACIOOOaiOOOOL^SCSBMifaBbMP
-Next-PLC&SK. CrorBda 2B»-^Mtt*s

Pnareon PLCZero Cpn

B

Oe . . __
lB82tBrei0OOUO60) r BI* (IBSeMI

flenka Mavis McOouae* PLC4^%-'Omr
BOB 200 tBrCSOO^ - £111H

Redtand Hnanae pLCZeroftn N» 10»2
- SSTK 8 (208*88) - -

Rofo-Royce PLC9%% Nt» 1 963 — £933

Tiwttco UltKW Bp* U80 -r*m
. B«fc Bed CmrPrf *003 £1 (Barf - .

87*
S*w ReocmPrf .

2003£1 (BrSAsI000410000} - E?6V4

(196M-
Scotland bUanilWowd Hw»*BVtt»ll%
GW We 1890 -$101*• .

Skwoli Estetaa PLC8* Cm Bde 2003 -

£101*1208088)
.

SraUi SHepfiew AMWdetatf Coa Pt£«K
Cnv Bde 2008 - E07 {2DS«8®

swratwam PljCAXHCw SuBort Bds •

aOOUBrtBOOOl - 886* nase88»,
Tretatgar Home JPLC10S4* BPS 2008 —
owB

Starting Issues by Overeea&

Borrowers
No. o« bergebe mctodecMS

Aelen DWWPBW BmfclOXIb laMr

20l2fRafl) - C91«#
11K% 1*6*20150*81 'foW* ^

BW* of Greece10*% LnS* 80100*0
-C93*. u *.

CatoaeCereraleDeCooperMdrtEcan ...

-£U6X*
QAM««*»& OnManM
LnS* 8006 -El42*

Credit Fonder Da France
—
'«*% GW Ln Stk 20070*0) - ew»

DenmarkPOngdom oQ1$% La 5* 2006 -

Bodridte de Franoe12*% Qtri Ln S*

saaifsu5SLM..'
E111K* %

European Wyeatmare BenklOWK LnS*

11% LaSk 20020*0 - £103% %

Rnlend0*piMo ol)11%%IJi S8c
20090*0 -£108% .

tl%% uTs* 2006(Br£»Xn| -n«7H
(20Se88)

Hydro-Queboc12J9% Ln 88c VIS —
^iioato -

1S% Ln 86| »11 ^ «84% %
bice Ld1S%% umLnSlk2006 1 Rap .

Opt-£iS0*
MafSMHMleah Deaetowbai* Bw*an%

.

Ln S* 2016 - EM**
teeamaPond Bank fargepS Dev8%% Ln

e»%u?^^ai^«WQ -***%
- ngseSB)

~

113%thS*200S -£107%. %

MenchestertCnyaQll.0% HndS* 2087-
£105 p9S«aq

wmg^HHwpgmtcijy o%ii%%.l*d -

UK Public Boards
No. ol bargains indudednfl-

Agrtctdlml MnWd Cop PLCAK% (Ml
Sue 6US1 - £82 f20So8S-
SV.% Ott 8*83195 -£8llt£18B6«
7%% Deft SHc 91/93 -£87% (218eM»
1054% Deb Stk 92*85 - £93 tUSSeO}

Ctyo© Pan Au*0<%3% bnl S* - £20
-

(16SB&8)
. _ ’

.

4% brd S* — £25 p6Se88)
Port ol Londoa Auttxirity6Kr% Reg SOc

•'

87/30 - £93KW

Conunonweafft-^Sovernniert:
No. ol bargMns taduded2

South Ausaebn3%Oone tas 86c IBISfoc
after] -£2S(20SeSQ

eraptC4^%CUmPrfSE1
MdWW Benk PLCT>!,% SuboTO Une tii

6*SaW-E88%rt9Se88?
~ I^HLSueowl Un»LnS* 8306-

14%Suhgrd Uns Ln 5*2002/07 -
£1*9% K •

NfM wesenbiaietB^acPLCAOKnn
- -S27% pOSe8B) -

• 7% Qjrn PW £1 -V7-
fllt-SatwdUn. tit 5* IMS - £92314

. 1254%S*i»rd Ltaa Ln sac 2004 -2112%%'
ScfartdsraPLC8K%tM In S* SW002
-CMpiGaBQ

SmxMd ensnared PLCi2'4%SoOoro .

Urn LnS* 200307 -£109% % % %
TSB Qrajc PLCOitlSp - SB 8 * 9 ? A
- % too toawgM^^ftapplc7%%Cbw ptt

.

Breweries and DtstOarlea
No. ol barge** IndudegSM

ABad-Lyonc PLCS%% CumM £t -45

Benson Group PLCOrd lQp -52
Binrta ouebaat plctVj* ura Ln S*

#7/82 - £30 6 <2fiSeB8)

Bkfikwt Hutton Mdse Ld5%%C«n Prf
£*£1 -47«21Sa88}

Bkie Arrow PLCADO PCWJ -61536
Bkie caroto Mjsnee PLC7S%Cm Clan
HMPUEl -12S67
8% Deb Stk 92/97 -£S2(203e88$

. 10%% Deb S*9SI99 -£9854 (203e69
BooocWWeptt PLCOTO 10p - 46

* {21Se6&}

.

BootPtanry) 8 Sons PLCCnm Prf &£S%i
S?t*

S

flBSeBB)
Bocae Co PL£7%% Urn Ln S* S85B

-

£867
Boeawr Industries PLC<35% Cum Prt El
-56%&tSd88)

Boadkrpe Mdga PLCK Une Ln SSc
90185 -ETOtlGSeSQ

Braknafr^AUiKHldcs) PLC’JT NorvV
'Crt25p-toO
BnttMBW Croup PLCOrd El -252
CntMSOp -83 {205*66}

Btkkn PLC1054% OeC S* 91/9B -«9«
BtidpQR-Gundry PLC6% CumM £1 -50

. 7JH4 CumMET—66.
3% RettOeb S* 80*90 - £H<20Ge6Q
6%%f*d Dees* 64(98 -£9*jfc

Deb 8* 87/92 -E8*%
(issaaq— 6%%%ed DA stk 8883 - £84
7U% BedOebs*68A3 -£8S%
£05*69)
41K% OebS* 2009 -£110% %

' 5%% Une Ln Sat —.Z40
7%% line Ln 3* - £80

. 715% Une UlS* 93/96 - £80 2%
QISB8)

Bess PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -6609Se8Q
35i% OebS* 87/92 - £82 HSSeeS)
854% Oet>S<k 67/92 - £9154 2
714% Una (ji 6*92/97 - £84(WSe8Q

Bass investments PLC6% Uns LnS*
85«) - £90 p9S*3tt .

7%% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - SSI
Boddbigton Group PLCS54% Cm Una In

Stk 200QCS - E150
Budde/e Brewery PLCS%% Cura Prt £1

Bubwr0iP.)Mdg« pcC8**aw Cbm Prt

to -105 {213*68)
Groanaa VMfley PLC^A'OTO fip - 190

Bristol StadkSB PLCOrd 30c Sp - 434
{Mteh Abwsars PLCOrd 2Sp - 152 234
;4.154 34S5 54 54 64555% 6
ADR (Iftl) - S26 % (20Se6»

BrtSsh Alan AksnMun PLC1(n% Deb
8*2011 - £8351

BririEh-Amertcan Tobacco Co Ld5% Cura
Prt s* tn -socoseeq
8% 2ndCum MS* to -SB

artWishoecom hm»rucm* Cum
Ptl to - 62 (21Se88)

854% Ct*n 3rd Prt to - BIS- (198058)
7% Uoe Ln S* 85/50 - ES7 (1SSe68)

BrSWi Sugar PUC10%% Red Deo Stk
2013-to 00% % % % %

BtttdeOLPJ & Co PLCQtd S* Sp - 110
Bund PLC7% Cnr Una Ln S* 96/87 -

£84fi(toSa88)
Button Group PLC8% Uo* Lr S*
980009 -£7860(206008)
8%Cn* UOt LnS* 199*2001 -£986
100

Cadbury Schweppes FL£3%% Cum 1st

PrfS* to -48
8%% 1stMU DebStk 94/2004 - £S7
9% 1st MtgDeb S* B8/S3 - £8254

8%Om Pr«1-- 90 (206eM
454% DsbS* 87(82 -£78 (1

.8%% brd Um Ln8* r £79.854% brtl UtwLuStk - £75 ^
GutooasrPLCAOH SMJ - $2622* •

Haitta 6 Humors

P

tCO»026p -7S0
Haedbee Brewery PLC11%% Cum Prl Ct
- 165 (2lSa88)

Itestai-Gtanavec PLC8%%QwUne U1
S* 200G - £348(2QSe88)

MsmMd Brewery PLCOrd £1 -41623
ScoUfab 6 NowcsslleDteweriB»PLCS*%
Cum Prf to -SOpOSeOT)
7%%OmPrfto -88n6Se89
7%Cm Cton Prt to -158(20S«a8)
BK 1st Mt9 Dab 88} 64/86— £97%.

. (168eeq •

754% totMtg Qeb 8*09/94 -£88
(206088)

SeagnmXksWora Pt/C1»4% Dab S*
\afii2-8iu%%

Vbik Group PLC7%Cww Prlto -72 •

i-. 4%%ACwnPrt n - 45* pBSeflq ;

9675% DeD8*2016 -£B0% 1

(StneyAtenn S Trurmn Hktaa PLC354%
IndtMlS* -£88(006^ ^
8% l*d Deb S*89A4 -Z7S344
654%BedDob 8*67/90 - £98% 4
aosseat
7% H«d Deb8«asm - css rrasosq
1054% Red DebBSc 90/95 — EBB %

12%% Red Dab S* 8006 -EH2»-
(20Sa6Q

"

Mmd * co plc0% sro cumAfa*
. £1.-56006088)

'

,
4»%J*dTM3B*99ffl0M-H»fr

. OK* fled Deb S* 8891 - £89 ,

7% Bed Deb 3*88/93 - £8754

... ?%%F2d dito8*80»i;- £67 .

:: ns/w Deo'sertoAB -£9i

WMBeeed KweeBomi Co PLCOrd 3Sp - -.,

" M?» StoppedM and Deb S* 2010
. -£U)8540»9eBg)

Rejwtereri Housing

Assodations

'

fto-o/ beroaine fcdudad 1
--

- Ca&bmdj*bey8 Co PLCOrd IQp

-

170 (203*88}
854% Une La 6* 93/98 — £88 (20Se68)

CedWIiiUHglWi Uns LnS* 88^3

Cape InrxLfnee PLC10% Dab Sttc 86/91
-£95% (198098)

Carcto Engineer** Group PLC10%%CmndMB -11000*0}
Ca/Bon industries PLC9%% Una Ln 88c

88/91 - £54
Channel Tunnel jpeetiwn* PLCSp -

112
Cbsrrtnatona tadusuM HkJge Ld1054%
UnstJiS* 93/98 - £98£Z1Se88)

Chertar Comcedwad PLC2p(80 <Cpn 48)

Chrisbe Group PLCOro 2p - 152 3
(218e68)

C*de Btowets PLCOrd 25p - 298
(213*88}

Coma Pawns PLC454% Ues U\ S*
8802817 — £48(206*8®
654% Une Ln 8*2002/07 — £88

S%Ltai Ln 8* 9005 -£8»
CoatsV%a«aPLC46% Ci4n Prf to -66
Carten^) & Co PLCNotlV 'A* Ocd 20p -

Cotetax 6 Rwder Group PLCOfd Wp -
1866X 78

CoSn*(WB*fl4 P1C0% Deb 8* 83/98

-

Ctwfnr (fVederfck) PLC&Sp 0*8O*
Red (Sim Pip Prf 10p - 98
New B5p(Ned Cnv Bed t>se PI0M

Camtfd^LCWRriri) -84% (208*88)

8%Cum f%d 2nd Prf to -ffle(S«e8}
754% D*J 8* 8»94 -£87(205*68]
&X% Une Ln 8* 94/96 -02%

Sk%UM

L

n S* 94/96 - £7754

754% Una Ln 6* 94/96 - £81 % 234

CcxKtedds OoBibio Brende Ld754%Can
PrtS* to -72(208*68)

Cowaada GroorPLCidX%CumPrf to -

Cro^mw^md PLCi0%Cum Pit £1
-78(206089

Ctderm |«B9 PLCWbnan* to*» lor

DfS
t

pL(^5(% Una Ln S* 9801 -£90*
Momy PLC4JS% Cum Prf to - fie

SkSi(*b8* 8996 - £71
(206*88)

*

(Mtoa&Metcrte PtC-*TNon.V)Oro lOp
-108

B#*fa(Godfrwr)Hklgs PLCOrd 2Sp - 153 4
-554 67

de Morgan Group PLCOrd Sp -104 &L

DnC*MmPLC8%%*idBBb8tlr«H6--
.»£77%oaRea5) -_- . ------ . - ..

BX%llttS Ln S8t 88)81 —067

'^<%UmU» 6* 2002817 -*72

Houe/ng Rnsoee OorporMai I

8* 2027 -£48X OlSsfil
North Housing AssocMai LdiNorth Heittbw AesodefcniLd8*% Od
LriS*2D37 - £B0H X (208*88)

. ZeroCpn Ln 89c 2C27 - 210

Commercial, Industrial etc
He, ol beiBelni hdudWtlOOBO •

..AAH Wtt^PLC<2% Cun> Prf £1 - 5& .

A-awESrf PLC11*OWUBO U) 684
.84/98>0654 (203*88) . ..

APT LdAOR (lOH) - $2f» -

. QmrCum Bed PrtSI - 409* -
'

AOA A/dktoolegNori neatrtefd SeriesV
Sk26 - 8K196 200

AOB Omewcti PLC6JZ% CmPrftl -

. AMBC^LDoIsp0M) On»&* PrfS(* i
• 1002
1B% Uto LnS* 1982 -toOBposeW)

AMI HeeCbaer* Group PLCOrd 2Qp - ^*3
4K . _

APV PLC&aB%CM Rf £1 -78

h>sabfor(M-g

AtirpLcCW lOp—127X 3030

754% Una Ln 88t 2Q02fU7 - £78
pOSe88)

torn PLC42% cua let Prf» - 56
(zis*es)
754% Dab S* BBfflO - £980OSa8W

DewfiuratPLCORf14h>-53
OMdopmatoKlDtPrap FbnfogNPLCtM

26p -100{21S«88)
OplffpaPLCl054%LJnsLnS*«0«S -

DcmMaf^nmianei Onup PLC
-sx(tos«a*

Dow Chemical CoComSbc 9230-
38754*

Dowiy Group PLC7%CM Cun Rad Prf

£1 -10354 45 __ __
DuVttl rtdgs PLC4^% Cun Prf to -56
BKAP PLCOrd 2Sp- 1844
Btetva) PLC7%CrarCum RBtfPrfto -

Blie&Bwffard PLC7%% Deb Stk 87*2 —
£gi (20S48S)

BysCMmblsdai] PLCOrd 2Bp -687720
[21S*SC5

Chbm Ctoye PLC7%U» Ln Stk
qfliyun - tJt

Ersfctoe Houae Gr*8> PtC7^5p (NeQ Oie
CunRedPrtMp-toacase/J

European Hum Products PLC854%Oen
Red Prt 200MB £1 - 101 1 1$
(20Sa68)
5%% Ciw.ewn Rad Prf 2006^1 to -

Eurotumal n£/&mNum>alSAUnte
(Btopvam kwufbem - FR38 (168488)

FB Group PLC7J% Cnv Com RadMSl&s-

he^Si2ft% Ln S* 200805*0) - £11254

NUM^SSwitK%9*2OIM0to0 - ..

EMM*
11%% a*auw - toco* x_

.

rtova.Scon*(Proutaco of)11%% Ln B*
2019 - £10754 X s posesa
1654% Ln 6*2011 -to48« X «. %
it

PetrotonsIMeewUM Ln8Utt
U S*2M«(R8* “

Prortnde Ueb»jBb*Cl2X%IP 9* 2020 -
tol3V(1SS*88)

'

Speln(Klnodom *>1154% Ui 86c
aWO05e(*-*H»X

Swedsn/W^dom 0^954% Ln«k
201/«Ra9| -SS<% % -

^aaSpSSs®1^'
Unted M*0ewi atatosiiD4% Hi 8* '

MBffeflTtoUX (WSeBB)
' "

Banks and Discount

Companies
Na of bnrfla/ns toefaded9a7 _
AuMnrfa & New ZWtond M/wGffNfw

iSi^s?

Br^^^kELC7X% UniCap LnSfit

8%% lim

C

op Ui»*«

•

12% Uts Cap Ln S* 2010 - E1W
' 10% (JnCdp Lnfik 2002/07 Tto34%

O^mrdriBsrtkoffhtflfCmfPLC.
'

-£384(153088)

Aican AJumMuoi LdCUm She of Npv -
|>17^ (195*88)

(tte*»URiwPLC6i5p(Ne(|»i(CSim
'

Red Prt lOp -89*90*
Aide Hto PLC9t25% wm) Curenad Prf

200Wir« - 100)4 (fosesto
Amber On IfldOa PLC10X%CMM

99/2002 £1% 170 BO (198*88}
American Brenda me9v of ComS*

ArS^^^fSmu.6*
88191 -S0O(1&eB8)

ArnM Group PLCWarranto to auh fur Ord
-220

Aeandmed OrWrfi roods PLC6X%Une -

M» 6* 07/2002 SOp -29 (2BSa68)
7%% Ibm Lit SfkBTBOta 60p - 39%
(168*68) •

Associated FhttiariesPLC8%Cure Prf

:Sri250
:

-WC187

.

PLCOrft^R (E* piv) -

' Auwaedsjnnpnce) NVSXp GW Red Cne
. Prf gnp—t Trenetort. 1QQ 112. -

Aitotbi Reed PLC8% Cum Prf to -
wpiarm^TT" -

* AutunWed SeourfWHttB) FLC5% CmCM Rad Prt £1 - 1M(218e8»
8% CnvCM Red Prf to -ItOX'
8% CmOn Ln S* 9(296 - £370

Foieco PLC454% Cumi^rTto*-!

MMiMMN PIC9% Un# la 8*
84/98 - £88

RrlendN »foMS PLC454% Cnr Cura Red
Prfto -92(2DS*88) _6%Cm Cam Red ftf« - 155
(18SaB8)

'

Ffiunpn>EMMS PLC18685L 1«Mt0
Deb 8* 2000108 -£100(21SeS*

Future HMm PLCOrd 25p - 680 B2X
f2lSa68i

GKN (Unbad KngdORfPLC7%%GW Deb
S*88S1 -£S3Q0Se68)
7V% GW Deb £* 67/82 —£81

X

(198*981
7%% Od DeOS*877B20bW Bar.) -
£91% {193*88} _10X%CldDa0 8* 90/95 - £87 '

.AwnriodmRMaeto PLCA8W cum2nd
.
Prf to .-58X (21^88) .

9%Cum Prf £1<- 102(218*88)
A imen PLSCun) Pfa CnrRed Prf 1987
‘Ip -78',
Ayrmm (aeM Products PLCOrd 25p -

BAAPLCOrdSSa -264 456 J2S5X 88
HXTJrrtm»te>LCAOO (f-r» -87J6
BJLT. taHestmtnta PLC10% un InS*

-^sSi6ySi-svm
754% Dab 3*9006 - £88X 09SaM)

BMGroapfXXM^pfNMtCnvCaH Rett •

Prt20p-tOlX
-

OCTtexfcttCMDR (Irf) -$B*
4^%CMPrlto - 60(215*68}
S»CuraWMEl -47 (198*89
1254% Up*In S)k 201B17 -EHW

BPBMuMrtm PLC«54%DabB*

^BBssmSuu*i.u
^tessstgu*.*,**
Bsafrfcjy puts- oroiop- oo

Croup Rx;pro k£JL10 -aaS36
/mwOKH^iOf^Urfi(ia«9^-

MW f*ha (rfPKTM HLTO -STS •

BmwBDMinpwmto PtCrtS^Uanto
*

S*9P87-m 3*8®
BariDw ttopbum Croup PLC7-7S%CM
Bagawan^w^^c^atofa t»
aeSSfW4%'/aw UneLnS* 2000 *
£1278 X 3030

BingwortLUanto PLC6K%' Cum Prf 8*
to - 61 2 (igsesq

655% Cure 2nd Prf 8* £1 -81
(198*88)nmwrtb Morris (SWtWfa) Ld4X% Cum
JjjPrtCI - 42 (19Se88)

tmserirf Chemical Industrin PLC5%%
U» Ln Stk 94/2004 -EfiOfi

754% Uns Ln Stic 68/91 -E90K1X
8X% Una Ln8*BOSS - £90X 1

ii%%Ua In 6* 9U98 - £100

1

knemmlonal Bus Mach CnrpSha Cep 3*
»^St£E7XX

JadUtms Bourne End PLC25p - 102
Jvneronscnoooiams PLCOrd 10p -320

(218*88)
johnsdA & Fbfh Brown PLC11X5% Cun

Prf to -12S(21S*M
11% Uns Ln S* 93/98 - £85 (ZOSsSS)

Johnson GroupCtews PLC7Jp (Net)

Cmr Cum Rad PrflOp - 1 1

1

jbbnaUtaiMgr PLC8%cn*Cum Prt to
-680 90

KLP GroupPLCCura Cm Red Prf lOp -

91(205988)
Keyear Bondar Ld6% Red Cun Prt S/k

£1 - 58 (216*88)
Kettay todusaies PLC 11 54% Cun F« Cl
-126(198*88}

Lsdbroke Group PLCB% GW Uns Ln9o<
90f92-£B»X(1BS*8«

LWng(John) PLCOrd 'A* Non Via 2Sp -
291

Lax Gordo* PLC6K% Cure Prt El -86
(193*88)

Lister & Co PUC9%PfKPura)£1 -46
^ISaSfl)

London GumSon OoW10% Cum Prf to
-100

LorvhCi PLCADR (1.1) - S53*
L<MWnt) A Co PLCBJ9% Cun CW Red
mfi-iil

Lucas induetriea PLC1054% Une Ln SOt
92/97 - £98

Lyon 9 Lyon PLCOM 25p - 2S0 glS*88)
MBS PLC8% Cm Uns Ln 9k 1997 -£80

(ISSeSS)
McA|pbte(A>lre(3PLC9%CumPrfn -

11S(20S*88)
MacardiT plcS%*B* Cub Prlto -82

1218*881
McCarthy S Stan* PLC8JS% Cum Red

Prt 2003 £1 -100 54

7% Cr» Uns Ln Stk 998M -£155 7
Magnet PLC5J2S/54 Red Cum Prt £1 -79

6A2S% Cm r“"* Red Prf 2012 £1-75
67

Manor NsUxwi PLC10%% Rad Cum Prf

£1 - 123 4X (1BS#8B)

Marks 5 Spencer PLCADR (8:1) - $16X
(198*83)
7% Cure Prf Ef -68(21Se88)
10% Com Prt to - 86 ff1S#88»

Manhels Heatsx PLC10% Cun prt to -

120 (19Sa89)
Metal Bor PLC10X% ll» Ln Stk 82/97 -

Mktftefin Tyre PLC»X% Dab 98c 92/97 -
£90(195*98)

Monsanto CoCom Stk 52 - $78.79
75-957433 77 (186*88)

Mxsrento PLC5% Gtd Ln Stk 92/97 -
£84

MonteGson &PASavbigs Shs Li000
(Cpn 4) - L791

Uowi CrudUe Co PLC7^% (NeQ Cnv
Cum Red Prf to -10SX7
Dep Warrantt» sub lor Ord - 31

Nulonai Teweanmuilcadorto PLCOrd 5p
-1402

Next PLC7%‘A‘ Cun Prf to -88
Noble 8 Umd PLC8% Orw Cum Red Prt

£1 r121 (toSefiS)

Nobo Group PLCOrd 10p - 236
Nororoe PLC1554% Dm> Stk 90/96 -to09
Norsk Data ASCless *8TNon V»g) WOO -
£4NX4a.732S(21Sa88)

North Mound Construction PLCOrd lOp
-140

Nuttero fcjneetbm todueWee PLC7%
Une Ln Six 2000/05 -£88(20Se88)
854% Uns Ln Stk 88S3 - E87

Norton Opnx PLCS54%Ctsr Cun Rsd Prf

2002 £1 -90
Ocaon/ce Group PLCWbmnto to aub fcr

Ord -15
GaverfGeorgoXFoatweai) PLCOid 25p -

510(198*88)
OrWune bnuiwaonel SAWarrants to sob

tor Shs Of NPV- 30 (208*88)
ParWtttd TextSa08dgs) PLCOrd 2Sp -
280*

Peterson ZochonW PLC10% Cum Ik* to
-119 (l9Se88)

Pearson PLC10X% Une Ln Stk 93/88

-

£95(20S*6Q
Pantos PLCDfd Old 2Qp - 188
13%% Cm Uns In Sac i900(SedMr#1
-£115(198*88)

PShbury CoOora Shs Of NPV -tSZ*.

mSSSviCtm CUB Rf 6Qp - 25

7.75%cm Cum Red Prf

to(Fp/PAL-29/9/8B) -«B3S
leasey Co PLC734%todt Sdc92*7 -

. -Pu% Peril. imemUbinel PLC8%.Cun.Qst

—

Red Prt £1 -125(18SeB8)
Patels Huge PLCfi»%Cm/Ukm Lo3lk

94/2000 - £175-
porwr Chadbun PLC8%Cm Cum Red

Prf 1993 £1 -130*
Prassac HofeteBs PLC10J9% Cum Prf to

(kwens Moat House* PLG10K% leiMg
Deb Stk 2020 - £95%. X

REAJfkkjsPLCWKiati to «£> forCM

RPH Ld6% Deb Sdc92M - nsnS9e88)
4M% Une Ln Sac 2004439 -Z3040
(2lS*8m
9% Un* Lit Slk 99/2004 — £80 3

Racel-Chubb LdB% (Aw La 88c 82/95 —
£85% (13Se88)
8X% Uns Ln Stk 87/92 -£91X

Race! Meebortes PLCADR (til) - 9*38
PHCn9jh

ButtOtrstol—on PLCADR (L1)-$11X

RMs Hovls McOounaa PLC8% Cun *A"

Prt to -60
8% Cun *BT Prf to - 56 (218*89)
8%% Une Ui Stk B5«8 - £98X

fo4% Um Ln Stic 90194 - £88 (193*88)
8J4% Uns Ln Stk 91/95 - £90

Ratnera Group PLC625PCm Cun
Non-Vta Red Prf 20p-92

Reckttt & Cotaufl PLCMCum Mto -
45(Z1S*88)
654% Deb Sdc8630 - £94*

RedUad PLC9% Cun Prt Stk £1 -86
(21Se88)

Reed kaernaaonN PIC5%Cun Prf El -
47 (205*88)
SS% Cum Red Prt to -80

denokl PLCB%Cumftf Sdcto -64
(15S*88)

Resmore PLC13%(N^)Cm Cum Red
Plf(9T®2) £1 - 220 (21S*88»

Rta Deakpi Group PLCNew Ord Sp
(Fp/LA-14(1038) -T17 22 (21S*8B

Roto-Royoi PLCOrd 20p - 1288XX 54

Xn 99% % 30 30
Rcpner PLC11%% Cun Prt to -135

RotorfcPLC9K%CunPrfto -1«

Rn^toPLCi(W% Unt Ln sac90«

-

General Bectrto Co PLC7U% Una Ln 80c
87/92 -£809(186*8* - •

Qesmmar.HWge PLCOrdOp 26p-
' £00*
10%cm Une LA 8ac90G6 - £118

aSS(^upL^%Un?Lnlfc8605

7^% M»Ut^a5S6 80p — 41X*
G^mmt htWroeHonel PLC1M4% Um Lo

Sdc 94/89 — £94 68 '

Own PhotoorapNc ModhemPLC4W
10p -760

fioMMd Qnup PIC7%qw Cum Rad
Prt to -146(208*8*

GoodwtoPLCOrd 10p -42(208*8®
asnd Mrt^pBfoh Hjpyx Cun Prfto -
48X(Z0S*8®
6X% Cun Prf £1 -61005888)
10% Uns Ln Sdc 91/96 - £87

Great Ufl/versrf Swre»PLC5%% Red
Uitt Ln Stk - £40ffl0S*68)

. 6%%Rad.UfWLn»c-£S8(21S«®
8W% tins Ln Stk 9S/S8 — £87

HeBNurten CDCam stk $280 - $26%
(I9S*88)

Herd Rock, lotarnatkjual |8JCCZns A
(Reer Vta) 0rd2p - 0Bf1BSe68)

Hamreawes Grom LdlOX% Dab 30c
82«7 -E95(lSSoS^

Hanker SkJdewy Group PLC7X% Deb
sac 87« -arse

Hepwonb PLG10l4% Dab 8a< 92/87 -
£99(20Se86)

ttoedtat AoDMSO (Cpn 52) -8HUB
2*5X 299

‘ •

Honda Motor Co LdShe of Com 8* Y80
-3153 Y 133.18

Home of FrtSfr PLC8*% Un* Ln

(bpm Group AC8% ibis Ln Stk 83/98 —

7%% Uns Ln 8*93/96 -£789
(218*88)

DmarfEMandH) FLC&7S% Cum Cm
Bed Prf -80

3AU Stores PtCWarram* to red) tor Old
-49*

8D-Sdoon PLCOid 5p —79*9*9*
80*
69%cm Cum Red Prf £1 -1344 5
Warrants to sub for Ord - 15 (2lSe68)

'

SaaKhLA Ssatcbi Co PLCADR (9:1) — .

$17229
ff%Cm On* Ln Stk 20/5 - £87

Samnneytl)PLC8% kid Uns Ln 8pt -
£70*

SendersooMuTsyMDdarTHkka) PLCOid
SOp - 180 (ISSeSS)

SeMte PLCOrd 5p - 115 8
Scantronie Mdm PLC725p(N8«
C*OnRdP|25p<W Pd-IOnO/88) - OX
BOBisa
678%Cm CumRed Prf to -148

Una Ln 9*88/93-

Scherina AGShe of DM60,100 61000
(Cpn52) - DM515 (205*88)

Seen PLC7X% CunPrl to - 70
(19Se8B
7% -A- Cum Prf £1 -85(168*88)
12X% Cun PrfEI -113(20Se8Q
79% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 -132(218*88)

Sews,Roebuck 6 CoSM of Com Stk
$67S -£21X (198*88)

Secures*0«W PLC6%% Cum Ptfl Prf

to -250*
SkSew Group PLC7X% ims Ln 80c
900M8-SS088 _

Slman Bnkwkig PLC64% Cun Prt £1
-60
635% Cun Rsd Prf 91/98 to -87

600 Group PLC8X% Uoe Ln Stk 8Z/92 -
£90 precaM)

SNmstMH.COPLCOrd 2Sp - 412

Howard S Wyndnam PLC18% uns Lr stk

76W -torn
Huearpm Group PLC3x%Cm Cure

BTOPrf £1 -140 (135088)
Huakrg Aseodmed Musatan PLCfl%%

. Cny Uns tm SdctB/08 - £246
OH PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk 88/91 -285%

(16Se86)

"

73% Una Ln Stk Bfl/83 - £87% X 8 H
m. InionnstianTpttsKfosB) PLCOid lOp

Kxtoxk SuddbioProttaxs Ld7X% Dsb
' ,

sa^BS«r-l94i19eBB8r••'

SmHb 6 N^£MU PLCS%% Cun Prf to -
52

Snub (W4t) tof*'Ord 10p -55
5X% Rim Une Ln 8fk - £46
7%% Red Um Ln Slk 88/83 - £88*

SmBte InckAtriM PLC11X% Deb Ok

\

95/2000 -£96(195888}

nCumPrtuei -®L4ffTSe»

'

10%% Uns Ln Stk 75/95 - £79 •

Sp«eriLd714%DeOSlli84«3-£9e%-
Spong Hdss PLCCm Cum Rad prf 2Qp —

Suveiey MduaMae PLC7%% Une Ln
SH«6»1>- £87(188*88)

Stead A SWpwn PLCOrd 2Sp -E14X
Stoegyg?4X%ftmW ei -48

Staring Industries PLC1st RK5X%
Cumjto -50 ^ __

StoremiHklo*PLC10X%CunPrtto -

33 (153*63)
Storehouse PLCB%Cm UnsLnS* 1932

- £122 5
Sotcfflft.Speeluran PLCwarrants to aub

tor Ord -35
9%% Red Cun Prt to __

Swan/Jortn) A Sons PLCOid 2Sf ~ 380^
Spnends engtoeenra PLOW 3p - 40 3

BOSeBBi
T A N PVCB% MlB D* Sk - Efo

(208e88)

10.1% Mtg Deb 8*9095 -£88

08b 6W 950000 - 210SX

(165*38)

TDK CorporetioriSm of Com Sdc Y50 -

Y300 510
TGI PLCOrd Ip - 135 n«*8S>
TJJ>. Euvpe PLCOid 5P “ ’«X*_

,

TVS Bmnslnment PLC10%Cm Una Ln
sac 1997 - ET82 <16S*88)

Tarmac PLC8K%Un Ln S8c 90/BS -

£88% (215*88)
Tare & Lyte PLC6X% Cum Prt Stk £1 -

82 (165*38)
7%% Dab S6 86/94 - £88 X 095*881

Teifos Hksas PLCWerranu to aub wr Ord
-77(205*68)

Tennessee Gas PipeSne Co10% tOSOS
Cm Uns Ln Stk 91/86 -£1S0£1S*BS)

Terao PLC4% Una Oe«p Due Ln Sdc

2008 - £47*
Tex HoUnga PLCOrd 10p - 180

(2CS«88)

Thomeon OrsaWaaflcn PLC4J2%Cun
is/ Prf £1 -83
5-88% Cun Pit £1 -78
21.7% Cum Prf25p -70(218*88)
3% in Mtg Deb Stk(54%4) - £66
M6Se88)
7X% Uns Ln Slk 87/92 - £80 (21Se88)

Thomson T-Um PlC6.7Sp0i*t»Cm Cum
Red Prf 20p -945

THORN EMI PLC6% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09
- £59 (309*83)
7*% Une Ln Stk 2004/09 - £70
(218*88)
8%% Une Ln Stk 89/94 - £91%

TBIng(T%onus) PlC4iS% Cure Prt £1 -

55 (21SeM)
525% Cun Prt £1 -73(105*80)
8% Deb Stk 85/90 - £94
S%% Una LA Stk 8904 -£89

Tkagnu Jute Factory PLC8% Cun Prf

Set £1 - 50 (218*88)
Tomkins PLC625p(NeO CunCm Red ftf

20p - 90% 100%
9%%Cm UrnU Slk 1894 - £233 7
(205*88)

Toorei Group PLC5% Cun Prt to -44
8%% Deb Stk 85/90 - £88 (196*88)
7%% Deo 8*i 85/90 - £88 (168*88)

7X% um Ln Stk 89/94 - £85
Tretetoer House PLC7% Uns Deb Stk to
-60
9W% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £90
10%% Uns Ln Stk 2001/08 - £93
(21S*88)

Transport Deweiopmem Group PLC42%
Cum Prt to -5«(20SeS9
9%% Urn Ln Slk 95/2000 - £91
(196*88)

Trustoouee For* PLCWarranta tomb tor

Old -6S (218*88)
825% 1st Mtn Deb Sdc 84A9 - £92»
(20Se88)mw Mtg Deb Slk 91/98 - £38
<19S*M)
9.1% Uns Ln Sdt 950000 - £88
(215*68)

UK Paper PLCOrd lOp - 185
IMone PLC7X% DU) S» 8W81 - £90

(198*68)
5% Um Ln Stk 91/96 - £65 (218*88)
6%% Une Ln SU 91/96 - £70(218*88)

IMgroup PLC7%% Cun Cnv Rad Prt to
-88(19Se88>

Unflew PLCADR (4:1) - £169 (21S*BB)

7% 1st Cun Prf Slk to - 72 (19Se88)
S%% Une Ln Stk 91/2008 -£BO
8% Um Ln 8tk 91/2006 - £79 X 80%

Union imamackonal Co PLC8% Cun Prt

Srk to -54(i9S«88)
Unisys CorpCom Sdc SS - £32.7

United Btscuka/Hldga) PLCWarranta m
*U> lor Ord (1989) - 139 40
8% Deb Sdc 83/98 - £84% (209088)

IMMd SeiertIBe Hktas PLC6S%Cm
Cuni Non-Vta R*d Prf to -75

Upton(E-)& Sons PUSOid 25p - 105

10% Cum Prf £1 -1507(195*8^
Victoria Carpet Mdga PLCOrd 2Sp - 148
VoNo AB*B- 8K2S(Not*-R*StriCted) -

£S4X 55% 65X 55% S6X 58% 58%
58% 56% 58% 66X 58X SK380

WB Industries PLCOrd lOp -61
Wagon Industrial Wdg* PLC7_25p (Net)

Ow Pro Prt lOp - 106
wearer 6 Staff iedgs PLCOrd Sp — 136

1

(2DSe68)
wmrerfTbanae) PLCOrd5P-7D
wearford Gtewnrfd Wedowood PLC

-102 %
Watmougha(Hldga) PLC8%% Oan Red

Prf 2006 £1 -98 .1 (IftSeSS)

wmGroup PLC8X% Deb Blk 85N0-

'Wesnsrx3 Group PLCWerrmits to eh for

7%%CnvCumPrfn -124(20S*88)
WBktaSOn & RJdcleapad*) Ld5% Cun Prf

Stk toCTe* Free To 30p) - 60 (168*68)
WaSsms Htoaa PLC10%% Cun Prt to -

128 (leSaBQ
WoottambersftSdjja) PLCB%CUn2nd

Prf Stk to -53
Yida Cntto 6 CD PLC11»%Om Red Prf

1986/2003 £1 - 132 6 (20So88)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of mryeina IncksledSlB

American Express CoCoro 3660 - £168
ArcherfAJJ HWga PLCOrd Ip -130

(215*68)
Armour TruerPLC18M% Uns Ln Srk

91)96 - £92 (20S*88)
AueMton AgricUtuai co Ld$A 680 -

825(18Se68)
BeflBe Gittord Technology PLCWarranta

to aub lor Ord - 12 (188*48)
Britannia Arrow ndgs PLCWta To
Subacrdw lor Ord -25 7(188*89
63*% Cun Prt £1 -65

BrtDeh 6 Cgmmmmesl Wdgs PLC
- £89% pOSeBB)
New 10X% UnsLnSlk 2012
(Fjj/LA-311/83) - £88 9

Capital Strategy Raid LdPtg Rad Prf

SODipeonh American Fd She) -$1JO
Ptg Red Prt «L01(Br1i*h Fund Shs)

-

in (i9Se88>
Compwgrxo Bsncake 8A.FF100(a) -

£462 470
DMy Mai 4 General Trust PLCOrd SOp -

EFT Croi«» PLCWarranta to sub lor Ord -
16(21Sb68)

FAC Enterprise Trust PLCWatranta to

sub (or Ord -9(20Se8S)
Fkstroni Rnance PLC17H% Uhs Ln Sdr

1995 (Pt/y Com0 -£170(168*89
Rrst Dabemit Finance PLC11.12S%
Seventy Qtd DeD Sflr 2018 - to04)G
Jk Yb

first Nafloral nranee Cerp PLC10%
Subord Un* Ln 96 1992 - £95

GreemRaid LdSta SOlOI (ReQ) - $67 70
ODSeBS)
Deposteuy Wreranta to sub tor Shs -
JSrifaaX 25 28 27 81 (208*88)

Gresham Trust PLC8% Gtd Una Ln Stk
88)63 - £88

GUnness FVgnt MB Fund LdDstt Rad Prf

»L01(Managed Currency Ftf) -

S35.07^
Mtenredonal C8y.HMg.WC«S%Cm
Cun Rad Pit £1 -97(188*88)

irb Stock Exdrenm o»w«B«rocifrLd
7X% Mtg Dab Stk 90/95 - £B3%4»
10%% Wig Deb Btk 2018 -£83
I21S*88)

JF Pacific WWrantCo SAOnd $2 (Rf) -

^^W?»(18« ^Koree-Euope Fund LdSg^1®-®4

Shs(IDR to Br) 9X10 (Cpn 2) -$500
Mamft Odahore Swing TruatShaof

NMC^w foaobfor She
— 70 pOSrBS)
7.75p04*t)CunRedCmftf«»i-'

Natanal Homa Lamw Corp PLC7^fcCm
Prf £1 - 84% 6 „ _

Caiocwo Assets TiutX PtCO™ 1°P - 78

urea of Equities Indm Uns Ui S&

3U And tcawiwijjyip^ Rad Prt SOW

Snrfh Sj*ud um
Ln Stk 2001 - £96% g?SB68)

SSa» kwestmants PLCWenaws to stto

lorOrt -30(19Srt®
-nalEuoFurel LdPtg smsoot -*935

ThS wy^wnl f^id LdP»B Rad PS*

ttnmpeon cSe imeeaaam PLCOrd SOp

f ĝd
1^^ft*J*4n°(«0 -127

Tnomton PaadO kwestment Fund Sa
-352(215*83)

TraoconfowmSanifcm Group NV

Tyndal Oyeraem Ftn^StmttigJ UI
_«?wre

Vaki* A Income TrtttiPLCWmrant*BW*
to sub lor Ord -
6K% Cun Cm Red Prf to -123

Insurance
No. of bargains jnrfudedBiZ

Alexander A AteareKK Servtom^WcShe

of Cte» 0 Com Stk $1 -£14%

GmdM RreiLBe Aasc Oorp PLC

7fSfumu^s2ffl7 -ttsh^sa)
GUMtfan Royal Escfianfp PLCOrd Sp -

184 5 .1858 77

Guarsan RoyalEwbangaAmuwwPLC

68)91 -£87%

Investment Trusts
Nql o) bargainsIttMMW
ARance Trust PL£4K% Prf Sdr (Cur0 -

£42|2iSe88)
5% Prf Slk - £51 (193*88)

Atnencen Trust PLC5% Cun Prfw -
ES7 n9£a88)

Anglo 4 Ouereeas Trust PLC4K% Cum
Ptf Stk -£48(208086)

Baibe Gcftord 6hai Nkwon PLCWbnram
to mb lor Ord -38% (20Sa88)

Berttera iiweaurwra Trust PLCX9% Oaa
Prf Stk - £S3 (208*88)

BrtOeh &re*e Sec & General Trust10%%
Oeb Stk 2011 -£9a%|19Sa88l

Bnbah Investment Thwt PLCfi%% Prf

StfcfCun) - £51
Capital Gearing TreatPLCOrt 2Sp - 250

Ch4d Haem Research in* Tnar PLCOfd
10p -320

Duidee&London tmestmont That PLC
- £5B (135*68)

EFM Dragon Trust PLCVransnO to sob
for Ord -34

Ettitunn imresameof Trust PLC7X%
Deb Stk IMS -E63(19S#68)
11%% Deo Slk 2014 - £107%

Eng&an & Catodorten knestmem PiCOid
£1 -210

Engb&h 5 Scottish fwwlnrt PLCS% Cum
fiTStk -E50 (203*88)

Exmoor Duel tovesmem Trust PLCOrd
25p-379(lBSefi8)
Zero Cpn Prl 100c - 100 [215*88)

F.& C. Eurobust PLCSK% Cn* Un* LA
Stk 1996 - £162 (203*38)

FA C. Paonc MvwstBwm Trust PLC
-60(215*88)

First Soorton American Tnret PLC3K%
Cum Prt Stk - £50 (1BS*88)

First Spamsh In* Trust PLCWananta to
aub Mr OM - 17 7

Fleming Far Eastern Inv Dust PLC4X%
Cun Prt Cl -45(200*00)

Foreign A Col invest Trust PLC8%% Deb
Stk 87)92 - £64 <2QS*68)

German Securities toy Trust PLCOrd to -
95 (ZlSeSS)

German SmaMr Co's trw Trust PLC
- 43(215*68)

Globe investment Trust PLC10% Deb Sdi
2016 - £95% % 6 6 %
11»% Cnv um Ln Stk 90)95 - £295
(20S*68)

Govatt Strategic Wv Tnnt PLC9tW% Dtp
Stk 2017 -£93% %,

10%% Dab Stt 2016 - £96
Investors Capkai Trust PLC5X% Cum Prt

Stk - ESS <\9S*8S)
L8W Debenture Corp PLC68S% Cun Prt

21 - 53(205*88)
London American Venures Trust PLC4%
Cum PM to -55(205*88)

Merchants Treat PLC*% Prep Oeb 8% -
£35 (21S*68)

Uetropoaten Tnret PLC4%% Cue Prt £1
~ 42 (16Se8B)

Minarets OtMHes Shs Fuel tocMJ-10 -
£669*

Monks Investment Trust PlCI 1% Deb
Stk 2012 - £102%

New Guernsey Secuwes Tnret LdOrd
2Sp - 77

New Uvanunxi Ttus£1983) PLC1LV9
Deb SSt 2006 - tolOX#

Rights and Issues »nv Trust PL£7X%
Cun Prf £1 - 60 (20S*88)

Scottish CWes toy Tnatt PLCOid S8r 25p
- 575 (19Sa88)

Scottish Eastorn few Tnttt PLC9%% Oeb
88(2020 - £92%

Scottish Mortgage & TruK PLC8%-14%
Sapped Interest Deb Sb 2020 - to21

Scottish National Trust PLC6% Can Prf

El - 63 (16S*88)
Second ARanm Trust PLC4H% CunM

Wanems to sub tor Ont - 43 (206*88)

Sphere Immanent Trust PLC5%On Prf

to - 56% (195*88)

TO Iretostrial & General Dust PLC5»%
Oeb Stk 8087 - E78 (2CS*38)

10% Deb SSc 2016 -£96% (2lS*88)

TO North America Uw Trust PLC5%Cun
Prf £1 -50(20S*8Q

TO Trustees Corp PLC10X% Dsb Stk

2016 - £37%. %
Throgmorton Trust PLC12 5/16% Deb S6r

2010 - £109 (20S*68)
vital ftwwstmam Co PLC0% DM) 88t
gem-no ooseaq
8%% Deb Stk 2016 - £82% % X 3X

Unit Trusts
No. of bargains InctodedlS

M-AO-GokJ 6 General RmdlocUnia -
363(215088)
Accum Units -4£4(21S*89)

M.A Q. MtsnwBorad tnconre FundInc
Units - 6L3(2lS*g8)

Minas - Miscaflaneous
No- of brguns Includadiois

Anglo Untttd PLCCnv Rwl Prt lOp - 88
BMcN MnjmPLC f0p - 32(MM
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 36(218*88)
ConsokdBtad Gold Rekts PLCADR (4:1) -
$91%

D* Beers ConeoMetad Mines LdDid
R0-Q5(Br) (Cpn 81) — CIO

B Oro MHrn&Expkratton Co PLCOrd
lOp -36/70

Itangrra Copper Mkias LdCM Sdc «Z1
-11

RTZ Corporation PLC3325% ’A* Cure Prf

to - 45% 7% (19S*88)
WnoughthTs ConaoHdatad PLCPM Ip

-

70
Zrenbla CrereOdeted Copper Mkre* Ld

Mines - South African
No- of bergnina Intfad*d46

An^ovarf Ld'A* Ord R0-50 - £38
8srnato Espkxeaon LdOrd RU1 - tOX
Coronation Syndone LdR625 - 18
DAB lureswrenrs LdOrd ROJrf - 155

(16S*88)
General Mwmg Union Corporation«2A%

Uns Subord Corap Cav Dabs(tod) R27
-£6 (20Se88)

Labows Platinum Mima LdOrd <%UR -
78 (2lSe88)

Undren Reefs Gold MWng Co LdOnt
Rfl-01 -£62

New KWrdantein PropertiesLd R025 -
BSPSSmBB)

Western Deep Lmrals Ldl2% Urn Dabs
88/93 B1 - 14X (20Se88)

Qji Mo- Of bargsins MctodadW*

Aran Energy PLCOfd M820 - SOX p 64

BOM Hktas PLCOrd 2Xp - 6% ** 7 X
8% Cnv2nd Mrg Oeb Sdt 1909 - £270

British Gas PLCOrd 25p (ResLTransfai) -
164

British Petroleum Co PLCOrd 250 (22Sp
Pd) (Reg) -147 6 6/351 X9B
ADR (121) (22Sp Pd) - *29% (21S*B8?
9% Cum 2nd Prt to -80

BurmshOUPLC6%CUa tStMStfrto -

^,%aj^R*dPrfS» to -72
8% Cum Prt Srk to -77(208*88)

ELF UK PLC12%% Un* Lfi Stk 189ipt*g)
- to02 % (16S*88>

Enrorpriae 08 PLClO»% llm Ln aSt
2013 -£88% % %

Greet Western Resources kwCMaa A 8t»
al Com Stk NPV - 108
6% Cnv Uns Ln Nts 2003 -SBO
(209*88)

Occidents) Petroleum CorpCom She
5020 -S2S%*

Shell TreraportSTtadingCO PLCOid 8hs
(BO 25p(Cpn ITS) - §S)

Texaco International FinancM Core8%
STteS Cnv®d Ln Stk 81)99 - toOO

Torai-Cornb*ree»Firanceia*OeB Petiolee
B-SnsmW-FR326l)88S(19See8)

Property No.olbetBainalncluded492

ABed London Properias PLC10%% let

Mtg Deb Stk 2025 - £97 (19S6B8)
mhb London Properties PLCS%% let
MtgDebS0r8&e» ~£XpBS*88)

BJt»n(PercY) PLCAccum Shs 2&p - 415
(185*88)

Britannia Group PLCOrd Sp - 105
Capital 8 Coundee PLC6%% Cnv Prf £1
-93Q0S86Q
8X% 1st Mtg Dsb 68(2027 - £93X K
(215*88)
Mw9%%1atMtgDbS8(202r
C£2SPd-30m«88) -224%
9%% Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £91X
(198*88)

Otartetood ASance Kdo*Ld7X%Us Ln
Stk 50p -32

City SSe Estates PLC7% Cnv Urn Ln Sdc
2005(08 -£107

Coanan/E^soynwwftiiBBts Ld8% (fas Ln
Stk 91/86 - E7S (20Se88)

Ceres Estates PLC7J5%Cm Cum Red
Prf to -97 8 9
10%% let Mtg Oeb Sdc 2019- £93 4%

Sngtoh Property C»t> P1Q9%% 1st Mtg
DOb Sic 97/2002 - £S3X (215*88)

Estates 6 General Invustirents PLC44%
cum Prf sop -35^

&*ot Portland Estates PLC6$% 1ft MtB
Deb Sdc 2018 - £91 BiSaSS

Green Property Co PLCOrtJ MDl25 -
C1A81% (205*8^

Hsmmeraon Prop inv&Oev Carp PLCOid
230-6457

Hastemere Esmies PLC 10ft% 1stMu
Deb Stk 20f6 -£97(9130891

Heron Corp LdlOk% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
962001 - £96 (203eB8)

bray Merchant Deveiopara PLC612SX
Cum Cnv Red Prt 21 -689

Lend SKwttes PLC$% 1st Mtg Dab Stk
6&/B3 - £84
7%% 1«MM Dab Slk 91/96 - E7BX
9% let Mtg Deb 8>£ 96/2001 -£69%

10% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 202S - £90% 7%
X
6%% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - £83%
(155*6S)
8%%Lkw Ln Sac 92)97 - £88 X

London A Edsibugn Treat PLC8X% 1st
Cum Red Prt 2013 £T -89% %
(20See8)

LandonSProv Shop Certrat(HlOgS)PLC
-£93% XX

Irauton Shop PLC68S% Cum Prf El -46
52 (165*88)
10% 1st Utg De& Stt 20S8 - C92K

Lywton (UepertyTOemraloiieiy PLC10%%
1st Mtg oea Sbc 2017- £94 N
(ISSeffi)

MEPCPLC9X% IS! MB Deo Stk 97/2002
- £95
1«% 1st Mtg DsO Stk 2024 - £103%
8% Una Ln Stk 2000/OS - £78 (195*68)
6%%Cm Um Ln S* 95)3000 - £150
%

McKay SecwldM PLCGap SOp - 180
Martin irumdonM Properties LdOrd 2Sp
-103
Cum R«d Cnv Prt £1 -86902
C2lS*88)

P A O Prooerty Hokunga LdS% Un* Ln
Stk 97/98 - E7S

Paaerwy Propany Coro PLC6%% 1st kttg

Deb Slk 8308 -£97)tBS*aa}
Peal Hklgs PLCS25% (Nor) Cnv Cura

Non-Vtfl Prf to - 108
9%% 1st Mtg Oeb Slk 2011 -£«>%

Rocktort Group PLCOrd 20p - 1 10 10
Roaenaugh Gioyooal Estarea PLC It%

letMu Dab Slk 2014 - Cl00% 1%2X
Rush A Tomphare Group PLC7S% Cnv
Cum Red Prt El - 106

8h**fluMi Property Trust PLC6% Cura
Cnv Pri to - 95 (t«*68)

There** Company PLC2Sp - 300 (19SaS8}
Uuead ionooom Property Co PLCBY.%
Un* Ln& 200005 - £79 (SOSrtS)

Wats* CCy of London Propetdes PLCOrd
250 -163 3 % % 4% %

Plantations
no. of bargains aauoadg

CMBngwn Corporation PLC9%% Cum
Red Prt to - 90 i20S*83)

Ruo Estaraa HWga PLC2&P - *20
Singapore Pare Rubber Estates PLCStk

Radways Na of amgams Infltodeea

Cenackan PscKc Loom (las Ldi^pntoroh

transl) of NPV -£9.910%
Ontario A Quebec Rafttrey Co5% Penn

Deb srfcora Gtd by C.P.) - £40
(193*68)

Shipping
No. ot twrgama Wdudad177

Bargaseo tt-y AS*B" Non Vtg 8ns NK5 -

KK317
Pattmsutsr 6 Onamt Smem Nav Co5%
Cum Pio Srk - C48»

Lhgties No. of barpaire WrfuaedO

Bristol ChaMtal SNp Repalrere PLCOrd
tQp - ii

CESC Ld7%% Cum Prf RulO - 10
GTE CorporationCom Stk 30.10 -

$41.0739 41% 41% (20S*88)
Merely Dorics 6 Harbour CoCornuned

Units - 363
3L% Red Oeb Stk 79/88 - £80
(165*88)
6%% Red Oeb Slk 06/99 - £72%

Waterworks
No. of bmgama Inckidedr

Boumemtutti 6 District Water Co
-N0D6

BristolWaterworks Co6B%0=m)y
5%)Com Prf Stk - £320

Cambridge Water Co9%% Red Drf> Slk

RULE 535 (4) (a)
Bargains marked in sacurlflts
whM principal market la outside
the UK and RapubUc ol Inland.
Quotation liaa not baen grantod In

London and dealInga aro not
racordad In tha Official List

MltlM-Prlce 925 U9/9)
ACMEX Hokums AS1.35? (21191
Arorn SrourfUH 14**.15.16
ABUttil 390
Amrtca Birrlck Resources Core Com NPV
515.245*15.335*15.49b* C2o79)

Ampol Ejtpia. AS1954 (19/9)
Anstardam Rotterdam Bank FL74J4 £20.74
FL73 6.73L

AisL Development A52JS92 Q9/9)
Ausl Foundatlm lev A51J325 (lt/9)
Amt. Oil & Ort AS1325 (16/9)
Beaver Resources C50.51* (20/9)
Best Products CD 515*15>.*l5t«*15H*
Central Norseman 37 (20/9)
ChurchlU Resources ASQ.171 (20/91
Dakei Chemical Industries V8Z738
Devetopimni Bank at Stogapore SS7.7X

-Du Pent S8Q*
Equity Silver Mines 225 06(9)
FabcftNd Industries 5121,#
Free State Cons Gold Mines

56*2 *b«. .61,.6.4,6 ijR2fc
Generate Occidentale FR745.8 (16/9)
Gotamda Minerals A50222 (16/9)
Grtxme Bruxelles LanWert BF(0727.745
Hexnf Coro £22.1
Hk-tvb HK512.64 06/9)
Hooker Coro AS2J78 (19/91
Hunter Resources 7# (20/9)
Japan Radio Y1480
Junes (David) ACT.475.9.48 (20/91
Kargooriie Resources ASO 099 (21/9)
Kem Corp AS2.18*214*232,235
Kredltkassen NKR142*(21/4)
Kulim Malaysia Ord 32* (20/9)
Lawter International 512*
Lwal Corp £213 06/9)
Magnnm Roouroes 150* £20/97
Matsushita Electric Industrial V2508J.2554
Mid-Easi Minerals AS0.299 U9/9)
Mitsubishi Heavy lads Y937.88
Murray & Roberts HMgs 170* RUi Ql/9)
National Electronics (Consolidated) 5 (19/9)
Nat Iona le-Nederlaadae CVA
FL643*63.9564,64*1

New Zealand Coldfldds NO032 U6/9)
North Flinders Mines ASS383

92(97 - £88 (30Sa88t

Cobra Va»*y Water ColWp^l5%XM
Stk - £700 (205*88)

ff* Surrey Water CoZBWFmiy
^4P«-Prt sac - £40 (Cisnaa

Eeeaorsne waterworim Cos trHF'w
OTrfSw Prt Slk Afi«a - CW f=0S*68»

L«* vafley water Co4% bra Deb 5« -

ftUKent water go65%(Fhdy 5%)Ccra

Prt Stk - C240 P>S*®n
4J%(Fmly 8%)Red Prt S* 66WI - £90
(205oM)
8%R*d Deb Stk 82»« - £87 (S6Se88)
»%% Red Dud Slk 97/M - £160
(165*88)

tad-Sournem Wbmt CoS5%(Fmiy
5%)Cons Ora Srk - £515 U9SW88)

Mid-Sureea Mater Co4.9%(Fmiy TNJMax

Add) Ord Stk - £740 (2tS*M)
i?% Rad Deo Stt 20)0 - toOB#

North Surrey Water Co3-85% Prf S(K -

£850 J)65eaBj

*% Deb Slk - £34

South Staifordshb* Waterworio Co9%
Perm Dob 5tk - £«5 DlSefS)

Sundertttid & Sou# SIMMS WdMr CD
- C400 ()&£•«)

West Harnpsiw* Water CoOiTBT45%
MaoFmty 7N)£10 - (£5#

West Kent water Co3.5%(fmly 5%}Cona

Old Slk - £750 (195*88)

USM Appendix
No. ol CmrgWTO wctuaeddftS

BWO Sectrltiaa PLCOrd 10p - H» 12

Canonenoi uiaowava (riMga) plcs.d%

Cnv Cum «od Prf 2003 Cl - W
Crown Conanmcttani Croup PLCOrd

1Gb -158602057 8 9 7012 l
* 34

'..5 7 0
Fora SoBat Mam Piucerttua PLCOTO

10p -06 6
Gibbon Lvoru &OuP PLC7% Cum Cnr

Rod Prt to - 1 70 r?CS*88}

Cttjrn Mow PLCOrd 25p - 265
Hoagwm Noukngu PLCCnv PH Sp - W =

(2160681
Hcriby Croud PLCOrd fip - SW% 9
irstinulKVui Modu GommmicBUonaPLC
Ora fip - 20 1 2

Johnson Fry PLCOrd I Op - 93 3 5 100

Kumck PLC7p (Not) Cm Cum Red Prf Sp
_ gg0i

MTV. matrumonci Group PLCOro (Op -
75

Nortatk House Group PLCOrd 5p - 188
(215068)

Quarto Group IncOn of Com Stk SO 10
(Rmt Tt Bristol) - 145 |20S*68)

Rendswonh Trust PLC7% Cum Cm Red
Pri El - 90 30

Reject Shop PLCOrd fip - 137 (185*88)
Row Canuma fiocuwwc* PLCOrd IOn

- tna D(ios*Bin
Snvogo Orau> Pt CS.5% PW) Cum Red
Cnv Pit £1 - 103

Bptaon Products PLCOrd 10p - BO 3
(to 5*68)

Veivefton imrostmoms PLC8% Cn* Una
Ln Sik 1097 - CBfi

York Trow Group PLC Rod Cum Cn* Prf

20p - 92 (t 13*88)

The Third Market Appendix
No pi bmgaina MKJud*dB2

Bachanham Group PLCWarrenti to Mb
tor OrJ - 23 (ISSuSd)
9% Red Cim Pri £) - 83Ti*

Modraoe PLCWerranu u uub tor Ord

-

606
Moray Fifth EAptarattori PLCOrd ip - 7'A

y, (igsefld)

Pennant Group PLCOwl 2p - 25
Pennine Rawaaeu PLCOrd 25p - 4’4 5
New -A* DM Ip (FnV>AL-*mV68| -
45.0

Royai Savareirat Group PLCCum Cnv
Red Prf 2006 25p -60(205*88)

Oakbridge 5*10
Oil Starch 36*57*35.36
Overseas Cnkme BankUto Coro 210
Pan Australian Mining AS3.68*
Poseidon AS1 822

S9&»Wm
Service Core Int SlBiy* (16/9)

Slqr Line Eaptorte 475
Soclcte Nallonale Elf Aqultalee
FR336*337.14*333 4? 339,341344

Source Perrier FH1150*1190
Sumltomp Metal Industries V657.16 (21/91
Sen Hung Kal Properties HKS10.1
Swire Pacilie 'B* 19 120/91

Target Petroleum 3* 121/9)
Vulran Minerals 24 0.9/9)
Wallulla Mining Co AJlL*1.3a (21/9)
Westfield Minerals 86.90^ 119/9)
Wharf Hldgs HK$7.65,7.7
Wong In®. Hldgs. HKil37.1.43 (19/9)

RULE 535 (Z)

AppHdrfkms granfad for apwelffc

bargain* hi •acurttto* not RtM
on any axchanga

Adnams £ Co. B £38 00/9)
African Gold 19.20 (21/9)

Ann Street Brewery 770 (19/9)

Do Cv. Rd. 2nd. Pf. UO (19/91
Aopleton Hldos. 173B (19/9)
Brown |AJ 173
Century NuUddnsoe 6% 6. Rd. Pf. 100 (21/

91
Consolidated Radio Hldgs. 90
Dolphin Ml. 29 (21/9)
Douglas 6as Light 290,320 CO/9)
Greenstar Hotels 76
Hartley Baird 63.70 (16/9)
Harvard Sea 10 il U9/9)
Jennings Bros 322 (20/91

Le Riches Stores 397 (19/9)
Newspaper Publishing 400 (21/9)
Ocean Sound 660 (19/9J
Ocean Sound N/Vrg. 660 119/9)
Owl Creek Invs. 10%. 12
Rangers FC UJ f20/91
Rlglnr Electronics 38 116/9)
Sinclair Research 62.4 U6/W
Southern Nawsaapen 395 (20FB
TTiwallB 245,50 (21/9)
Transatlantic Hides. Pf. 350 (16/9)
West Hampshire water A £65 (20/9)
Wfetecd 58.62 (21/97

GOTHENBURG &
WEST OF SWEDEN

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

14tii October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
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Bracken House
10 Cannon Street
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RISES AND FALLS
On Friday On the week

Rises Fulls Same Rises Falls Same
BrUtah Funds 93 7 12 265 220 78
Corps. Dorn. A Fbralgn Bonds 15 7 27 54 33 162

377 352 874 2,174 1.668 4.1 6S

Financial and Props 169 88 408 887 527 1.901

Oils 30 25 51 117 134 279
2 0 11 7 3 55
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Dunedin Unit Tst Mngrs LU (1400)F

BANK RETURN
BANKING DEPARTMENT!” Wednesday

25, Raretacfl Twroce. I

63 6 174 Ggvett (John) Unit Mgmt LU (1000}F

LIABILITIES
Capital
Public Deoosiu
Bankers Deposits

Reserve and other Accounts

.

ASSETS
Government Securities
Advance and other- Accounts
Premises Equipment & other Secs
Notes
Coin

ISSUE DEPARTMENT '

LIABILITIES
I

Notes in circulation

Notes in Banking Department

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Securities
Other Securities

Wednesday
September 21. 1988

14.553.000
95.545.795

1.143.142.457
2,364.260.600

3. 617. 501, 852"

659,971.147
633 110.817

Z311.960.989
12.233.309

225.590

3.617.501.652

14.427.766.691
12.233.309

14.440,000,000

11.015.100
9,255.873.839
5.173.111,061

14,440.000,000

Increase (+> or
decrease <-)

lor week

2,165,051
11.995.931

321,556.325

9.195.000
7.794.391

338.017.343
895.867

3.560

80.895.867
895.867

658.669.869
578,669.669

GAM Pi Outer Oct
GAM Pd Ch UK Ibc
GAUPnCHUKAcc
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294.2J3-?1
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117.0 117 0 120.6
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46Lft 461ft* 490 6
73.29 74.15 78.88
bOlB 61.11*65.01
138-2 138.8*147.7
4564 46 17*49.12
81.41 81.61 86J6
4845 4845 SL54
4439 44J9*47J9
66.69 67 24 7L53
85.62 8647* 414)7
77 00 7782 82.79
81.98 8X98 87 ftl
9828 48.95 52.07,
8667 88 44 94.081-021
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PM Japan GU
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94.14
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46.00 46.00 48.93
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230 2 2611
137 8 16X4 17X7
145.7 lego. 158.6
03 3 ISSft 144ft
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94.2<> 9438 100 6
233ft 235.4 250 5
124.4 124 4 1323
120ft 120.5 128.2
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Tuide to unit trust pricing

Equitable Units Admin LU (UDO)F
Walton SL.Ajletbory,
Eurooton

Guardian Royal Ex IMt Mgn LU (1200)H
480 ftwitotoege.
J4 tlWKMf.

PRICE WATERHOUSE
and the FINANCIAL TIMES

CONFERENCE ORGANISATION
present:

WORKSHOP!

rphis importanl 3-day workshop will

1 benefit al) those responsible for
managing capital market activi lies or
providingthe vitalsupport services.
Forfurtherinformation on these
case-studybased programmes please

return thisadvertisementwithyour
businesscard to:
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Young attacks EC banking plans
By David Lascelles, Banking Editor

LORD YOUNG, the Trade
Secretary, yesterday launched
the UK's strongest attack yet
on aspects of the European
Community's proposals for the

financial services industry in

the 1993 unified market
He singled out the proposal

for a centrally applied reciproc-

ity requirement which would
bar banks and securities

houses from non-EC countries
from operating in the Commu-
nity if EC institutions were
barred from their home coun-
try.

This proposal would erect a
wall of protectionism round
Europe and threaten London’s
position as one of the key
financial centres in the world
markets, he warned.
“London did not occur by

accident," he said, referring to
its long-standing policy of
openness to institutions from
other countries.

HWe oppose

Move on
pensions
disclosure

in mergers
By Eric Short,
Pensions Correspondent

THE Government is
considering legislation to force
companies involved in take-
overs and mergers to disclose
how they intend to run the
merged companies’ pension
schemes.
Pension matters are rarely

considered in takeover discus-
sions and documents. Trustees
of schemes where the parent
company has been taken over
are often left for months with
no indication of the new
employer’s intentions.
Mr Nicholas Scott, Minister

of State for Social Security,
yesterday told delegates at the
CBl's annual pension confer-
ence there was a growing need
for more information.
The Occupational Pensions

Board is preparing a report,
ordered by the Government, on
the relationship between
employees, employers and
trustees in company pension
schemes, with particular refer-

ence to the position of employ-
ees and pensioners in compa-
nies that are taken over.
Mr Scott said that in study-

ing evidence submitted to the
OPB, the Government had
noticed a lack of provision of
pensions information, particu-
larly when a merger or take-
over was involved.

He concluded that there was
a need to clarify the position of
the parties involved, and told
delegates it was likely that
there would be legislative
changes.
During the past few years

there have been cases where
companies have stripped sur-
pluses from pension schemes
of acquired companies and cut
back on discretionary benefits.

It is understood that adverse
publicity after such actions
prompted the Government to

instruct the OPB to investigate
and report.

and we oppose strongly the
reciprocity provisions of the
Banking Directive.".
Lord Young's remarks, made

to a meeting of the Italian
Chamber of Commerce in Lon-
don, were supported by Sir
George Blunden, Deputy Gov-
ernor of the Rank of England.

In an unusually outspoken
speech, the Bank’s second
highest official described the
reciprocity proposal as “a
stance symptomatic of intro-

version rather than a commit-
ment to free trade.” He said it

would add a bureaucratic bur-
den and “run the risk of driv-
ing business out of Europe
rather than offering advan-
tages to it."

Yesterday’s attacks seemed
calculated to bring to a bead a
debate which has been brewing
in Brussels over the extent to
which access to the EC’s mar-
ket for banking and invest-

ment services should be liber-

alised, and which now
threatens to become a major
issue in the formation of the
1992 market
Three camps have emerged.

Some, like the UK. oppose any
role for the Brussels Commis-
sion in implementing reciproc-

ity. Others believe that
entrants from third countries

after 1992 should have to-

undergo a reciprocity test
administered from Brussels.
This is the apparent intent of
the wording of the proposed
Banking Directive which will

lay down the EC’s banking leg-

islation. It is also enshrined in
a directive for the investment
services industry.
However, a third group,

beaded by Mr Willy de dercq,
the External Trade Commis-
sioner. has said that third
country institutions which are
already established in the EC

will also, have to satisfy the
reciprocity provisions if they
are to continue to do business
in the unified market
Although the UK’s own

financial services legislation
contains reciprocity provisions,

the UK is arguing strongly
against a centralised reciproc-

ity policy administered from
Brussels. It believes each coun-
try should be free to adminis-
ter it Itself.

Yesterday’s aitidsms follow
attacks by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher earlier this week on
the power of the Brussels
bureaucrats and the attempts
she believes they are making
to impose a market structure.
They highlight the strength

of the British view that the
1992 plan should be imple^
merited as Ear as posable on a
market-driven basis, with free
access from third markets.
Delors strikes back. Page 2

Nigeria secures 20-year deal to
reschedule $5bn of foreign debt
By Michael Holman, Africa Editor

NIGERIA yesterday secured a
20-year rescheduling arrange-
ment for its $5.2bn (£3.1bn)
debt to commercial banks, end-
ing negotiations which have
lasted, over a year.
The agreement will help

relieve the burden of servicing
the country's external debt,
which is estimated to total
$26bn, although a series of 90-

day rollover deals with the
banks had already allowed
Nigeria to suspend repayment
of principal due on medium-
term obligations of $2.7hn and
on S2£bn in letters of credit.

The Nigerian economy has
been in severe difficulties since
the early 1980s. Earnings from
oil - its main export - fell

from the 1980 peak of $24bn to

just over J7bn last year.
Full details of the reschedul-

ing terms, negotiated on the

banks' behalf by a steering*
committee led jointly by Bar-
clays, BNP and Citibank; have
not been divulged.

Bankers who outlined the
arrangement - which requires
ratification by all of Nigeria’s
400 creditor banks - said there
would be a 20-year repayment
of medium-term debt, begin-
ning after a three-year period
of grace. The rescheduling of
letters of credit also provides
for three years’ grace, followed
by a 12-year repayment term.
The agreement, described by

one participant as “a very fair

deal," also provides for repay-
ment of nearly $500m of pay-
able debt. This includes inter-
est due on outstanding letters
of credit over three years, with-
out further interest.

In the coarse of the talks,

which ended in London early

yesterday, Nigerian officials
told the country's creditors
that the Nigerian Government
was continuing to seek agree-
ment with the International
Monetary Fund on its eco-
nomic programme. The last
agreement expired at the start
of this year. An IMF team is

due in Lagos next month.
Bankers Involved in the

talks said last night the pack-
age had been structured to
avoid heavy commitments.
The agreement covering

medium-term debt allows prin-

cipal to be repaid at a rate of 3
per cent of the amount a year
over the first 12 years and the
balance in equal amounts for
the remainder of the term.
Bankers also said the rates

negotiated closely matched
terms offered recently to Latin
American creditors.

France warns Gillette against
proposed closure of factory
By Paul Betts in Paris

THE FRENCH Government
has warned Gillette, the US
razor and consumer products
group, to drop plans to close its

plant at Annecy, near the
Swiss bonier, which employs
about 7,000 people.
Mr Roger Fauroux, French

Industry Minister, said yester-
day that the closure - part of
Gillette's plans to shut 10 of its

70 manufacturing facilities

worldwide - was "totally
unacceptable.”
Although declining to spell

out what action the Govern-
ment would take should Gil-

lette go ahead, he emphasised
that the company would be
taking a big risk if it did so.

The Government yesterday
called in Mr Derwyn Philips,

Gillette's vice president respon-
sible for North America and

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
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Europe, to issue what Mr Fau-
roux described as a "serious
warning”.
Mr Fauroux said Mr Philips

appeared to have understood
the strong message.
Gillette produces razor

blades and cosmetics at
Annecy. In France, it also
owns the Waterman pen com-
pany. According to the Indus-
try Ministry, Gillette France
reported sales of about FFrlbn
(£94m) last year and made a
net profit of FFr97-3m.
The company has said that

the rationalisation programme
is needed because of the costs
it has sustained in fending off
takeover attempts in recent
years.

The company was first the
target of an attack from Rev-
lon, the US . cosmetics group,
and subsequently from Conis-
ton, a New York investment
group.

It has been considering
transferring the French
operations either to Berlin or
Seville.

Mr Fauroux, a former chair-
man of France’s Saint-Gobain
multinational glass group, said
the closure was "unacceptable"
because Annecy was both
industrially sound and profit-

able.

Never in his long industrial
experience had he heard of a
company wanting to close a
profitable plant.

He said Gillette appeared to
have been receptive to his
warnings and had indicated
that it would study alternative
solutions.

Annecy was a model of
industrial relations in France,
the Industry Ministry said.

The Annecy workforce has
placed fall-page advertisements
in French newspapers protest-
ing against the closure and has
pleaded its case on the front
page of the Boston Globe In
Gillette’s home town in the
US.
The US group has two manu-

facturing plants in the UK, at
Isleworth, west London, and
Reading, Berkshire.

Lebanon Continued
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fears that if they accepted invi-

tations to visit either side, it

would be interpreted by the
other as implying recognition
of their rivals.

British diplomats said that
London's policy was not to
take sides. "We recognise
states, not governments, so we
don’t have to choose between
them,” said one.

In Washington, US officials
urged maximum restraint on
all Lebanese parties and called
for the speedy selection of a
unified government However,
they acknowledged that If this

did not happen, Lebanon could

ed from Page 1

find itself formally partitioned

within a matter of days.
A State Department Middle

East expert said the Adminis-
tration - which tried in vain
to mediate between Syria and
its Christian opponents in the
last two weeks - would
remain in touch with both
sides in the conflict.

Because it is allied, to Syria,
Mr al-Hoss's government can
claim that its writ runs some-
what further, although it is in
fact Syria and its 30,000 or so
troops which control west and
south Beirut and. in all, some
80 per cent of the country.

Interest

rate rises

unlikely,

says IMF
By Philip Stephens
and Stephen Fidler
in West Berlin

MR ONNO RUDING, the
Chairman of the international

Monetary Fund’s policy-mak-
ing Interim Committee, yester-

day played down the possibil-

ity of a further rise in interest
rates in the wain industrial
countries.

His comments came as Mr
Gerhard Stoltenberg, the West
German Finance Minister,
reaffirmed his Government’s
commitment to stability in
exchange rates.

However Mr Stoltenberg,
who will today chair a meeting
in Berlin of finance ministers
and central bankers of the
Group of Seven leading indus-

trial nations, added that coun-
tries most be allowed to main-
tain their autonomy in setting

domestic monetary policy.

He said that large interest

rate differentials between
countries would be a focus of
discussion at the G7 meeting,
and cited in particular the high
level of interest rates in the UK
compared with West Germany.
Mr Ending, who as Dutch

finance minister will chair
tomorrow’s meeting of the IMF
Interim Committee, said that
in conversations with other i

finance ministers he had not
detected any feeling that the
general level of interest rates
would have to rise again in
order to contain inflation The
IMF had expressed some con-
cern about the pace of price
rises but there was no wide-
spread threat of an upsurge in
inflation.

Officials of the G7 nations
continued yesterday to dampen
expectations of fresh initiatives

at today's meeting. Mr Nicho-
las Brady, the new US Trea-
snry Secretary, indicated in a
series of meetings with other
ministers that he expected an
imeygntfnl gathering Mr Nigel
Lawson, UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer, who met Mr Brady
last night, has also made (dear
that November's US presiden-
tial election precludes ftmda-
rnental changes in policies.

Debt relief^proposals for mid-
dle-income debtors are

-

not
expected to make much head-
way, in spite of the expected
announcement soon of such a
scheme by the French Govern-
ment. In the past few days
British and West German offi-

cials have reiterated their
objections to plans for global
debt relief, saying that they see
a continuation of market-based
solutions as the way forward.
This would involve further
extensions to the so-called
menu of options, such as that
used in thg Brazilian financing -

package which banks are cur-
rently signing.
The finance ministers con-

cluded after a meeting which
ended in Cyprus on Thursday
that the IMF and World Rank
should extend the help they
offered in such packages.
German objections to a debt

relief plan for the poorest coun-
tries are still delaying an
agreement at the Fads Club of
western creditor nations. How-
ever. it is possible that the dif-

ferences will be resolved in
Berlin. That would allow gov-
ernment credit agencies the
choice of writing down debts,
reducing interest rates or
extending repayment periods.

Lonrho
Continued from Page 1
The US arbitrageur is likely to
appeal on Monday against the
ruling by Mr Justice Peter Gib-
son in tiie High Court
Lonrho yesterday announced

the sale of its 80 per cent stake
in Ruhrglass, a West German
glass manufacturer. Proceeds
from the sale to Oberland
Glass, West Germany's second
largest glass producer, were
not disclosed, but analysts put
the figure at around £40ul

HIE Ll.X COL l MX

Equities wait oil

the real news
The contrast between the
confidence of the corporate sec-

tor gT,d thp Signal sentiment
in the City of London has
rarely been so intense as it has
this week. Blue chip companies
in«* Tarmac and Glaxo have
confirmed the continuing
strength of corporate profits

while overseas predators
clearly believe that companies
like Lonrho and Consolidated
Gold Fields are badly underval-
ued. However, equities have
only been able to stage a mod-
est recovery and institutional

investors seem far happier
earning 12 per cent on their
rapidly rising bank balances
than putting ra«ih back into
the market
The recent weakness of

gold and oil prices reinforces
the belief that the financial
markets are not going to be
threatened by any sudden
acceleration in global inflation;

and while the surprising
strength of the US dollar con-
tinues to cause concern, the
Odds Still favour a Soft landing

for the world economy rather
than a painful recession, in
1989. If correct then corporate
-earnings- in both the US and
the UK could rise; by 10 per
cent or so next year. The yield
on the S&P 500 has already
risen by more than & third over
the last 12 months, while the
FT-All-share yield is up by over
50 per cent; and if this profit
outlook does not prove to be
overly optimistic, then contin-
ued dividend growth well in
excess of the rate of inflation

should be assured.
Against this sort of back-

ground, equity markets look
good value - provided, of
course, that bond prices
behave themselves. However,
the markets on both sides of
the Atlantic are playing a

'

waiting game, hi the US, the
presidential election outcome
is critical and Wall Street is

unlikely to break out of its cur-

FT Index raw 6.1 to 1*448.8

Starting 3 mih
Interbank rate

Lr

; : Vjl;
\

suaded to stand up - and state
their price. Kohlberg Kravis'
-Roberts is probably still in~the
running despite Thursday
night's news that the Macmil-
lan board had withdrawn sup-
port for Us $85 a share buy-out
offer; with a higher bid already
an the table from Mr Maxwell,
the board could scarcely have
continued supporting the lower
offer without risking share-
holder retaliation in the courts.

Given Macmillan's stated
aversion to Mr Maxwell, the,
board, would presumably rec-

ommend a new KKR offer even
if it was 10 cents more thanMr -

Maxwell's. Whether KKR can
justify the extra 10 cents - or
the extra few dollars, to be
serious - must begin to be-in
doubt, though. KKR’s earlier
offer already represented the
sort of cash flow..-multiple
which the group would not
normally, exceed; and. given
that' it baa the*management on
side, kitk presumably has- a
better idea than Mr Maxwell of

doubt clatm-'-yesCands/s^stfin'-

of a 25 per cent declini in
August mbrtgagox'cuinait: -

meats as justification for thefr

views. But.it would be scant
justification; indeed; the eruTof.

double taxTdfeffor cohabiting
couples is the - kind of fectar
which Influences bouse buyers
far more than interest rates;

and that seems tohavebeai
the main reason for August's
fVprefptPd itanan rt

When people want to move
house they move house, say.:

tile building societies, and the*

;

will continue tb do So despite
Idgher- interest rates; hqxronL
Ing costs are, after all, not that
much higher than a .couple ok
gears' ago. All that does nut
-mean that increased rates wUL
have no impact on the bousing

. market - dr more--likely., that

higher rates will not coincide
- neatly with, a slowdown which

*

was already inevitable. And
although forecasts of a down-
turn based on natural

. gravity

alone have been around
throughout the past few
extraordinary years in' the
hcrasihg market, it looks -like

1

time to start paying attention

to them. Inflation may still add
around a quarter to- the value
of ah average-house. tins yeaii
but itis difficult to find anyone
at the moment willing, to pre-

dict- more than 10 per cent
house- price inflation in 1989.

HK property.
: . One of

:

ihe biggest surprises
'

of the post-crash environment
has been the robustness of
property markets around tip -

world, nowhere more so: than
in Hong Kong. Yesterday two -

of the colony’s biggest land-

lords
.

- Hongkong Land and
Sun Hong Kai Properties -

:

the value of the business. What reported figures which under-

MacmiHan is worth, to a bunch
of buy-out specialists, however,
could fall well short of the
more subjective valuation Mr

rent trading range until it gets Maxwell may put on the busL-
a better sense of the winner of
the November race. In the UK,
tiie concerns are for more mun-
dane, centring on next Tues-
day’s trade data. Equities have
still not recovered from the
shock.af the July -figures, and
tiie market will: be waiting to
see whether they were an aber-
ration or whether Britain
really is feeing a balance of
payments crisis.

Macmillan
It takes two - or possibly

more - to make an auction.
And now that Macmillan has
confirmed it is an the block,
the management must be hop-
ing that someone other than
Robert Maxwell can be per-

ness. He still wants a US pub-
lisher; and if he were wflhng to
put up with 15 or 20 per cent
dilution from his $86.80 bid.
maybe he (If not his long-suf-
fering shareholders) could live

with even more stuL

Mortgage demand 1

Anyone withthe slightest
interest in bricks and mortar
- and that includes quite-a-lot

of the market, not to mention
the Government - will be
watching the mortgage figures
to pinpoint the moment when
interest rates finally start to
bite. Those who are convinced
that high interest rates are
about to push the UK housing
market over the brink will no

lined, the
.
surprising resilience

of the local market After dote
Me digit growth in 1966/87, th*.

economy is only expected Jo
slow to 6 per cent in the cur-

rent year; unemployment is

low and' vacancy levels are
minimal, which evplaina why
office prices have doubled over
the last year.
A 37 percenthicrease in the

ftdl year net earnings of Sun
HungKal looks considerably
better’ than' the 13 per cent
increase in Hongkong Land’s
'first half figures. However, the
latter is far less dependent on
trading properties; Smith New
Court; for example, expects its

eamhigs to rise by 32 per cent
next year and another 22 per
cent in 1990. Both companies
are standing at discounts of
more than' a third to net asset
value, which suggests that the
market’s nervousness about
the sector might be overdone.
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Like other retailers, the com-
pany has had growing diffi-

culty in attracting sufficient
staff in the south-east. This
week it announced that it

would start a 700-place,
school-leaver entry scheme to
increase its share of young
workers.
Although a growing number

of companies are launching
schemes to attract back women
who leave work to have chil-

dren, few have yet concen-
trated on other under-exploited
sectors of the labour market
The idea of advertising spe-

cifically for over-55s, offering
them a choice of full and
part-time work during the
week or at weekends, came
when the company opened a
store in Bognor, where there
was a shortage of young peo-
ple.

After attracting older people

by advertising in local newspa-
pers, the company extended
the experiment to three stores
in the Crawley and Horsham
areas, where there is low
unemployment and competi-
tion among employers for staff.

Mr Fat Lennon, Tesco’s
retail personnel director, said
he believed unemployed people
aged over 55 were a neglected
sector of the labour force and
could help the company solve
its staffing difficulties into the
1990s.

He said: "Most employers
have inadvertently discrimi-
nated against these people
because it was easy to get hold
of young people who were
mobile and flexible. But that
prejudice is bound to disappear
over the next five years.”
Mr Owen Thomas, Sainsbury

personnel director, said the
company had tried to recruit

older people for some years but
it recognised that the effort
would have to become stron-
ger, given the demographic
change In the workforce.

Tesco, which employs 68,000
people in the UK, is also con-
sidering initiatives aimed at
the long-term unemployed, dis-
abled people and people in eth-
nic minorities whose first lan-
guage is not English.

It plans to boost its recruit-
ment of the long-term unem-
ployed for a new store in Lon-
don’s Docklands with the help
of a week-long course run by a
local training agency
Sainsbury has already intro-

duced a similar scheme to
recruit longterm unemployed
adults in the south-east after a
pilot programme linked to the
opening of its 33.000 sq ft store
in Ladbroke Grove, west Lon-
don, last March.

Once again Europe offers strong growth potential. There are
specific opportunities - for instance, in Spain - and exciting
long term prospects. Prospects that Wardle/s investment
power can deliver to you!
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Memories of the

I
T WAS cosmically absurd1

that the
editor of a magazine devoted to the
fine wines of Bordeanx should have
been held captive by fanatics for

whom “nabid,” tine very word fdr wine, is

an abomination. Fate can be very whimsi-
cal. Unfortunately, I scarcely had the
opportunity or tbs taste to 7ffijpredate the'
irony darning my three yean in captivity.

My kidnappers bad flung me into a
world which .was exactly opposed to my
previous: existence...Bordeaux Is- open to
the outside, alert, extremely civilised. It is

earthy, drenched in aromas, its air puri-
fied by the river Gironde. For three years
my sun was a hundred watt bulb which
went out daring every bombardment.
Everything about my. life was artificial,

absurd. In this confined space, I amid no
longer capture the outside world. No more
aromas. I was enclosed in a world ofstune,
of walls, of silence. I, who had learned to
love the swret-qmelttng shadows of the
cellars, with their vanilly overtones ofnew
oak casks, was- destined to live for three
years ina labyrinth of ihrfc ftimgwwm ina
shadowy world of suffering. •

Nevertheless, during my three years I
never forgot, tiro taste of wine. True, it was
no mote; t$aii a memory, a fugitive sensed
tion, hto a weEL-foved book one can no
longer- read. 'to my own way Ipracticed
Proustian mental gymnastics, albeit with- --

out the help of a real madetefae. Mine was
simply my memory, winch recreated pic-

tures and places. Sometimes in the deep
dark well of reality, a miracle happened:
the taste of cedar and blackcurrant from
the Cabernet-Sauyignon, the plummy
aroma of tiro Merlot* returned to me.
How many times I trod the road up fhe

Medoc past all the chateaux 1 had known
so welL Every evening T opened the cup*
board of memories, wfafle in a neighbour-
ing cell our guards prayed and bowed low
in memory of Hussein, the Shiite martyr
who died at Karbala: They were the
images of a fine man, for wine is synony-
mous with liberty. -It- is a free choice of
one's time, the. right to choose, to -decide

far oneself-. - - '

It was Michel Seurat, abducted with me
on May 22, who started me off on Bor-
deaux. We had no books, so we bad to talk.

In the dungeon, 12 feet square, where we
were kept, we had to escape- ije cojvirarsed

about sociology while 1 spoke about Htera-

tpre and described tfejw0g,afBatiteaux.
to Wm- ThewomvesMdiraHpbvma'mo#

:

series of lessons. With his hrttfaodtoal and
inquisitive mmd, Michel took' notes mid
learned to situate/the geography of the
Medoc, and tolocate the Graves inrelation _

to the Satitemais- I started him off with
the help of maps which 1 prepared each
morning, Be quickly familterisert himself
with the hierarchy of the 1855 «fessfflca-

tion andleemed the particular quahtiesof
every one of the' vintages of the' post-war
years.- As aaoctologtot he graced tiro-

organlsation and workings of this highly-

regulated and, complex society of which he
had known nothing before May 22. For a
few short hows we managed to escape
from our tomb; banishing the shadows and
the silence. ;•

We forgot the menacing noise of the air

Jean-Paul Kauffrrumh was
kidnapped in Lebanon in

May 1985 .and held hostage
until his- release earlier this

year.Imprisonedfor three
" years in a series ofsecret
dungeons each more gloomy
than the last, hisfate was
always in the balance: one

. ofhisfellow hostages died •

from neglect, another was
killed. In this exclusive

'

article; Kauffmann reveals

how he retained his sanity

by clinging to a symbol of
the civilised world he had

left behind — Bordeaux and
its wines.

driven Inta.ourcell by -mysterious aerial
arifices.~:At'times; when a man being tor-

tured cried out In the night; we stopped
talking;' our hearing alerted. The noise of
during, a few strange sight the creaking

: of heavy iron doors, our jailers’ footsteps,

followed by the silence of toe abyss. How
could we then talk of the way the Gironde
breathes on the vines of the Medoc, or

' Kant's “ideal of the real"? We had to start

agatofram tiro beginning.
On July 8, while we.were tahring about

-the- influence of the River Cfron on the
-' development el “noble rot,” a key grated
-hi the lode. Had Santemes brought as
tack?. We were being removed from oar
cave to be installed to the floor above. We
found' we were in Basta, in West Beirut
This climb constituteda definite improve-
ment in our condition: a bigger cell,

healthier food, warders -who were almost
thoughtful. Being treated -as "diaufs"
(guests) surely meant that we were about
to be fireed.'lhe respite -lasted a mere
twenty days. . . It was the only time they
reproved t^te. scarves over -their eyes and
we coifld.aee the'faces qfour jailers.

.1 have never understood the -reason
behind this strange interlude. We had left

the world of Piranesi. But soon we found
the world of Gaya’s painting. The Fates, in
which the artist has expressed thetmpfa-
cable nature ctf time through the image of
three appalling oldwomen suspended in a
pale sty above, a misty landscape, in fact

these daughters of-the night were at work
catting tiie thread for one of os.

.- On: July 2S.we* were transferred to a
windowless house not for from the airport

of KhaMe «nd started our descent into
Bell. I no longer remember who it was
who said, that a was better to visit Hell in
one's lifetime than after one’s death. This
particular Hen did.not bum us with the
fierceness of its flames. Instead, we were

stripped of our whole being through a
combination of the ridiculous and the
absurd.- Camus was right when he «rid
that stupidity is always insistent - a qual-
ity responsible for the death of my friend
MichelSeuraL At the beginning of Sep-
tember, when he felt the first symptoms of
his illness, our jailers never tired of
repeating “Bassttta” (ft's no problem), ft

was the slowness and sheer thteimega of
our captors which killed him Earlier he
had been able to meet his wife who had
brought back from his library a number of
books, tachnfing a volume ctf Sartre, which
was never to leave my side.

Around this time our warders wanted to
feriir all tiie Hw» They os unex-
pected - or simply puerile - questions.
For example: “Do yon drink wine T* “Yes I

did," I said. “But it’s forbidden," they
exclaimed. “Forbidden by whom?” asked
MlcheL “By tiie Koran of course," they
replied. “You know we are hot Moslems,"
was our response. “But why aren't yon
Moslems?" Every evening we performed
this ftmesCo-Uke force full of mutual mis-
understandings and dialogues of the deaf.
We lived in a world turned upside down,
in a sort of parody-planet
Two new personalities, happily very

real, were introduced into this ludicrous
world: Marcel Fontaine and Marcel Car-
ton. .It was a shock to see their faces
marked by their sufferings: The fraternity

of wwifaurt misery now counted two new
members.
By. the of September unnhei was

I
really ill and kept quiet “If you'll excuse
me " he would say, “I don’t feel inclined to

talk
, but you must I love to hear your

discussions with Carton and .Fontaine. I

have the impression that life, the real life

lad .by those living outside, goes on.” Our
jaflos were rather jealous of these discus-

sums. For we never stopped talking. Mar-

cel Fontaine, who showed a lively interest

in oenology. quoted Omar Khayyam:
“Ever since the sun <™i the moon first

ahmp in the firmament, we have never
known anything superior to wine.” This
-quotation fgnne from a very valuable book
be owned at his home at Francovflle, writ-

ten at a thne when the Iranians were Per-
sians.when they were wise, witty; easy-go-

ing. Michel Seurat listened, ; thoughtfully,
imiT still Iwd thfe strength to fiote down the
name of a rfmtgM whose wines we liked: .

“FCr later on, when I am free,” he said, i

without going any further. He was
himself to live but felt that his strength i

was slipping away. *

The rest of the time we read, for reading
and conversation were our only two expe-
dients for escaping from the labyrinth.

The iron doors, the walls, the impenetra-
ble sQence broken by the almost nightly
bombardments, the repeated lies, the
uncertainty of our fete; created a compll-
cated and tortuous net After all, what is a !

nightmare if not a maze of situations and
meanderings from which yon cannot
escape? In tills tangle of buildings, of
trompe-l’oeil galleries, of false hopes, our l

memories, tiro tastes we possessed when
we were free men, became our Ariadne’s
thread.
Three books accompanied us in our cap- <

cI realised how apt a
' syinbol wine is of life,

~*ffor it represents sap,

vigour, vitality,

continuity.

9

tivfty, diverting ns from our woes, from
our despair the Bible, War and Peace, and
the Pfeiade edition of Sartre’s novels. I had
barely read any Sartre, not liking didactic

|

novels. And then I discovered that he
loved claret How many times did I. reflect

1

on this phrase: “They can kill you, they i

can deprive you of wine for tiro rest of
your life: but this last time -wine slips over
your tongue, neither God nor man can
take it away from you. It is the purest of
happenings." One scene particularly

Victoria Granville

attracted me, partly because the charac-
ters were drinking Chateau Margaux. 1

remember that in the course of our discus-

sions Michel Seurat who was becoming
something of a connoisseur, regretted the
fact that Sartre had not indicated the vin-

tage. .

In War and Peace Count Pierre also
drank Chateau Margaux. Fm very fond of
Count Pierre, but he was no connoisseur.

He was rich, he “drank the label" and did
not concern himself with the sensations
involved. The sad truth was that he got
drunk on Chateau Margaux. This lapse in
taste invariably shocked me. Was that the
reason I preferred Prince Andrd, who is

more refined, more cerebral? He would
certainly have appreciated daret, but Tol-

stoy neglected to give him anything to
drink.
In the Bible I found almost everything.

Besides truths to believe or to practice the
Bible contained a thousand observations
on tiro art of living, of drinking, of eating.

There’s a lot about wine In it I even
started a study on wine and the Bible at
the end of 1986, before they finally

removed our pencils and paper. “The
strong man does not play with wine, for

wine nas been the undoing of many," says
the prophet
The first time I talked with Elie HaUak,

the Lebanese Jewish doctor who had also
been taken hostage and tried to save my
friend Michel, he declared: “Ah, you love
claret You must initiate me into its mys-
teries when we are freed." I never had the
opportunity of teaching Ellie HaUak about
wine, since in February 1986 our captors
announced that this medical hero had
been killed. Ignoring his own fate, he
looked for every means to comfort Michel
in his agony. When I met his widow
Rachel in Paris after I had been freed, l

offered her a present a bottle of Mouton
Rothschild 1981.

Reflecting today on these two friends
who have gone for ever, I realised how apt
a symbol wine is of life, for it represents
sap, vigour, vitality, continuity. Punctu-
ated by bombardments and the monoto-
nous drumming of heavy machine guns
indicating that we were near the Palestm-

‘/ imagined myself as
Diogenes lurking at the

bottom of his barrel.

Enslaved by my chain ,

almost subjugated.
Nothing in the outside

world existed any
longer

ian refugee camps in South Beirut, regret

for wine permeated our darkness, chasing
away fear and inclining us to the sweet
communion of like minds. One had known
for a long time that it was not necessary to
drink wine, that merely to talk about it is
enough to maintain that sociability which
for us was a form of survival.
During these three nightmare years we

talked about wine practically every day. It

was our last link with the world of the
living. Hungry, cold, hot, fearful, we never
stopped talking about wine. About daret
to begin with, but we were not choosy.
Many of our fictional pilgrimages took
place in Champagne. At times I devised
crosswords for Marcel Fontaine without
ever forgetting the lovely town of Ay, an
obligatory stopping point for every cross-

word lover. And how should you open a
bottle of champagne? By grasping the cork
delicately in the hand or shooting it right
across the room? Such were the subjects of
our discussions while all the time there
was death in our souls. When a guard
came into our cell, cocking his Kalashni-
kov or screwing on his silencer, we would
interrupt these interesting discussions for
a few moments.
Every day I kept my memory in trim by

reciting the 1855 Classification of the great
wines of the Gironde. I reconstituted the
list on envelopes made from packets of
Cedar, the infamous Lebanese cigarettes
which they gave us to smoke at the rate of
two or three a day, when they didn’t
deprive us of them. I lost my list every
time we were moved - eighteen times in
an.

In the end my memory started playing
me tricks. And then, to be frank, believing
that we had been forgotten, I started to
despise the world outside. Everything
which reminded me of civilised life had

Continued on Page XXIV

The Long View

The honesty test for stock markets
Honesty, teta saying goes, is.

the best pdHcy --Trat is it tiro,

most successful?
Certainly, it is not being out

versalty practised. Stock mar-
kets world-wide are going
through one .of their more trour

bled and . scandal-ridden
phases, which is natural
enough after the greed and
complacency characteristic of
an extended bull market.

In Hong Kong, eight former
Stock Exchange leaders.
Including both last year's
chairman and chief executive,

are charged with corruption,'

including, the taking of bribes

and the manipulation of new
issues. The exchange is being
reformed, but- not before tre-

mendous damage has. been
done to its reputation. .

..

The Japanese normally man-
age these things more dis-

creetly, but a juicy scandal has
erupted in public .with..allege
tions of bribery among politi-

cians -and businessmen
through the flotation ofa small
property... company .called
Recruit Cosmos.

In a bull market new issues
are common sources of corrup-

tion. Speculative enthusiasm
can be whipped up through.

a

succession of Issues which are
underpriced and therefore cre-

ate instant profits; For the
lucky insiders who receive

preferential allocations this is

profit without risk.

. London cannot afford to hjok

down: its. nose at Tokycf and

'

Hong Kong. Enough; cases of

malpractice emerged from tiro

British Telecom flotation to
pose serious questions about-,

what .goes on during' new

issues that ate less wefi-pcOiced
than that one -was. Meanwhile
there have been, several promi-
nent cases of breaches ctf inter-

nal security within stock mar-
- tot firms. As for the US, the
Securities and Exchange Com-
ntfssfon’s prosecution of Drexet

.

Burnham Lambert and its junk
bond genius Michael Milton
amounts to tiro biggest case of
alleged securities few violation

- in a long time. --

-

Can tiro markets be cleaned
- up? Governments are adopting

.. insider trading legislation as
they seek to build securities
markets and attract lnterna-

. tional capital flows. It is a mat*
ter of plain self-interest they
need to follow tiro American
lead if they are to draw in
American money. But how
seriously can, say. Far Eastern

; financiers be ejected to take
insider trading laws when even
_in Now York or London there
are grave doubts about
whether they are being scrupu-
lously obeyed?i .

To the publfc the shaMness
. at capital market ethics will
come, as no- great Shock. The
mania tiro street does not hold
very-high opinions ofthe bon-,

esty of the stock market. Every'

few years the punters are, nev-
' ertheless, drawn by the pros-
pect of quick gains. Then tiro

market collapses and they feo

away- to lick their wounds.
.They should, they may reflect,
hard known, better.’
' Sw* reactions can be seri-

ous for economies that depend
on the availability of large
amounts of equity capital from
the

.
public. -That is why the

Americans take securities law*

Stock market
regulators are
clearing up die
excesses of die boll
market. But there
is no consensus
about the value of
honest dealing

so much mare seriously

do, say, the Italians. In Italy
they have other ways ctf rais-

Oousider.a market such as
that of Hong Kong. The aver-
age Chinese cannot understand
why a company director
should behave in the statistic
way he is supposed to in tiro
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US, by acting in shareholders’
interests. The investor’s only
safe coarse is to make sure
that his interests and those of
an entrepreneur coincide.

Therefore in practice listed

companies in Hong Kong tend
to be controlled by tiro propri-
etor and his family. Who would
trust an entrepreneur who was
not committed to defend hismritmlUng interest and might
be prepared to dilute his com-
pany’s equity if it suited him?
Family businesses tend to dom-
inate. But this imposes severe
Emits on tiro size and scope of
companies.
In Japan it is different. Con-

straints are imposed by the
unusual cohesiveness of Japa-
nese society, and in particular
by the network of corporate
cross-holdings which locks
companies into strong relation-
ships with their trading part-

ners. Very large companies can
develop in this environment.
But manipulation is not so
much suppressed as controlled.

Indeed, it becomes institution-

alised.
The Japanese capital mar-

tots are therefore rigged, but
in a tremendously successful

way. Nearly everybody has
appeared to he a winner. The
equity market has been pushed
up and up. to the extent that
the last tranche of the tele-

phone monopoly NTT was sold
last November on a price-earn-
ings ratio of 270. But the sys-

tem is creaking: it looks as
though the price of the further

tranche to be sold next month
will be 15 per cent or more
lower, and tiro size of the issue

has had to be cut back.

Japan has certainly been
able to buck the general rule

about dishonest markets. The
normal principle, after all, is

that the more honest that mar-
kets are perceived to be, the
more willing investors will be
to commit their capital, and
the lower the cost of that capi-

ta! will be to the corporate sec-

tor. Furthermore, if markets
are efficient and information
flows freely, capital will be
allocated in a way which max-
imises the economic benefit
This is the target that the

SEC has been doggedly pursu-
ing in the US since it was
established in 1933. The UK
has been following along
behind, although it is worth
noting that insider trading has
only been illegal in the UK
since 1980 and that enforce-

ment is decidedly patchy.
Success can only be relative.

These markets enjoy a greatly

higher reputation, however,
than others which proceed in a
succession of extravagant bob-

bles and crashes. A year ago
tiro Hong Kong Exchange was
attempting to promote itself as

an international grade market.
But should one ever expect tiro

Hong Kong market to oe hon-

est in Western terms?
The crucial test will be pro-

vided by the behaviour of the

Tokyo market. In Western the1

ory the manipulation of the

market, however brilliantly

managed, must eventually end
in tears. During the boom the

Japanese have seen no need for

their own SEC. But can it be

significant that they have now
started to talk about setting

one up?

You just can’t keep a good trust down.
The F&C Pacific Investment Trust rose

116.4%* in the four years to 31 July 1988,

even including the October crash.

But then the Foreign St Colonial

Group has been handling investment “
trusts since we invented them in 1868. s*m£b*anm

And experience, it would seem, pays in the matter of rising above
felling markets.

d. Look at our interim figures - an increase in the Net Asset Value of
173% to 31stJuly 1988.

d. Ofcourse the past is no guide to the future. So what’s to come?

d. The land ofthe rising sun is, we reckon, on course for some rapidly

rising profits. It's no coincidence we happen to have over 50% ofthe
Trust currently invested there. For tiie rest,we pick andmix fromWest
Coast America, to Singapore. Hong Kong and Australia. Areas where
there’s always a buck, or indeed dollar, to be made,

d. While you should remember that share prices can fell as well as

rise, right now serious investors should weigh up the Pacific.

4L As a matter ofgravity.
"Sourer: Dotastreum: shsrefriapoformomr.

For a copy of the Interim Report, more information and application forms for the Private

Investor Plan, gend this coupon to: Karen Barber. Foreign & Cdoa'ul Management Limited?

1 Laurence Pountney Hill, London GC4R OBA. Or telephone (01) 623 4680.

'Manager ofthe F&C Pacific Investment Trust PLC and a member ofIMHO.
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II WEEKEND FT FINANCIALTTMES SATURI3AY SEPTEMBER S 1988

UK MARKETS

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
yda»

Change
on weak

1988
High

1988
Lew

FT OnL Index 1446.8 + 24.3 1514.7 1349.0 Ranewad bid Invar.

Abbey LHo 320 +23 348 226 BM speculation / atako-tHiikRnfl MA.

Costs Vtyella 170 -29 287 168*2 Disappointing Merlin resuHa,

Corn. Gold Fields £l2Sxd +2* £14 758 Mnorco bM.

Corah 65 -10 55 Increased UM-hall loan.

Courtaulds 287 -18 287 Broker towers profits forecast.

Local London 505 +45 550 408 Brant Walker ups stake to 1UH.

(JUNIOR MARKETS )

The cows
come
home at

last . . .

LONDON

Let’s hear it for the raideirs

T
Lonrho 342 + 78 361 163 Mgmt buyout & asset-atrip'g poss.

Marina Dovdopmeta 413xd + 59 440 235 Local London has 25% l bid spec.

Prastwldi 139 + 18 150 114 Management buyout possibility.

Quest Group 109 +27 122 74 Agreed bid from Eraklne House.

Refuge 480xd + 71 485 407 Takeover speculation.

Rothmans IntL 449 + 38 450 365 Rembrandt stake speculation.

Sun Life £10 ] -m £1212 965 Gpe. AG/UAP deal curbs bid spec.

Thermal Scientific 215 + 62 216 127 Agreed E72L5m bM from TL

C RESULTS DUE )

Hoping for Next best
GEORGE DAVIES of NEXT
will be hoping that the retail-

er’s interim results on Tuesday
give its shares a chance to
regain some of the glamour

they have lost in recent
months. Analysts are looking
for £36m against £30_2m In the
first half of 1987 but, more
importantly, for some indica-

RESULTS DUE
Dividend (jpf

*

Company Last year This year
due taL Final taL

FINAL DIVIDENDS
AB Electronic Products Friday 2.0 103 33
Adwest Group Thursday 1.8 7.6 20
Ballasy Ben Construction ----

. Wednesday 0.4 OS 06
Bristol Channel Repairers

.

Thursday
Caird Group _ Thursday OS 1.0
Casket Tuesday 1.0 13 12
Chambers & Fergus _ Tuesday 1.0 1.7 13
Courtney Pope Friday 22 37 23
nmwrilng A Mill* . Thursday as 1.1 07
Eloco Holdings Wednesday 2.0 33 22
Fll Group .. .. ... Monday 3.0 5.0 32
Form Instor ... Wednesday 22 42 23
Frogmore Estates Wednesday 2.1 04 23
Gent SR _ Wednesday 0L4 02 03
Harvey & Thompson Wednesday 2.5 6.0 33
Lloyd Thompson Group Monday _ 1.6
Lysander Petroleum _ Tuesday - -

MAI . Monday 6.0 14.0 12
Merlin International Prop Wednesday
Microfilm Reprographics Friday 13 22 1.1
ParHer Knoll Monday 6.0 13.0 7.0
Personal Computers Thursday 12 24 13
Rumor Textiles ... . Wednesday 1.7
Riinriitworth Trust Wednesday 13 12Ronhhnw 1M Wednesday 03 1.7 12
Star Computer Wednesday 13
Thorpe FW. - Wednesday 2.0 &1 22
Throgmorton Dual Trust Thursday 1^ 33 23
TIP Europe Wednesday .

Tmilord Park Estates _ Wednesday 1.4 29 13
West Trust . . Wednesday 12 12
Young H HokJInos Tuesday 12 26 1-4nran Dnrn»m»

as 1.6
Allied Partnership flmip Monday as 13
Ash & Lacy Monday 12.0 183
Ashley Lours Holdings .. . Wednesday as 12
ATA Selection Tuesday a7 1.1
Boustead .. _ Thursday ai 04 m
British Dredging . Wednesday 2.0
British Fittings Grwp _ Wednesday 1.0 33
Srixton Filial#

Mll Thursday ao 42
BSG International Wednesday aa 1A

Thursday 0.1 02
CCA Pufcllcatkma Tuesday as 21 m
Christies International Tuesday 3.0 100 m
Cl Group _ Thursday 06 02 •
Clifford's Dairies .. Tuesday 3.3 S3 •
Clinton Earth . Thursday
Coates Brotfiiwsi 22

Monday 12 24
Dencora __ „.. Tuesday 33
Eagle Trust .—. Friday ai 03
Early a of Whitney . Wednesday 03 13
Epicure Holdings Wednesday 02 03
Estates & General Investments Wednesday 1.0 20 •
Evered Holdings Tuesday 12 23 —
Folkes Group Wednesday 03 12 —
Fortnum & Mason „„„ Friday 05 39 0 m
Fobcco Mlnsop _ .„ Wednesday 3J 7.1

13 21
Hoadlam Stats a Coggins . Tuosday 1.0
Hunting Petroleum Services Tuesday 33 92
Jartar .. Wednesday
Kentish Property Group 22
London & Metropolitan Tuesday 1J5 32 m
MBS _ Wednesday 1.0 —
Morulas John ..... Monday 141 ai
Metairax Group Monday 07 20 m
Mil Rosoarch . Tuosday 1.1 22
Molln3 — _ Tuesday 23 7.1
Mowlem John & Co Tuesday 4.7 123
Next — Tuesday 13 4.7
PML Group ..... , Friday - 12
RickmansWorth Water Company Tuesday .

Rutland Trust . Monday 0.1 014
Senior Engineering _ ... Tuosday 09 1.3
Sherwood Group Friday 13 3.0
Siskolena Luoricartts _ Wednesday 4.0 SO
Smurilt Jofloraon Tuesday 1.2 27
Stootioy Monday 32 63
Sumlt Monday 1.0 33
Tosco— Wednesday 1.0 13
Tlmo Products Thursday 1.7 ZB
Top Value Industrials Friday 1.0 20
Tripiovost „ Friday 7.4 7.1
Turriff Corporation Monday 2.7 6.8
TV-AW Thursday 20 33
United Frlorerfty Insurance Thursday 6.0 173
United Newspapers Thursday 7.0 120 _
Wa33. Slake, Bourne A Co Monday 20 4.1
Whatman Reeve & Angel Thursday 12 28
World of Leather Thursday 32
-Dividends ore anown net ponce per share and are adjusted for any intervening
SSrlp issue.

tion of the success of recent
ventures such as the Next
Directory home shopping oper-
ation, the new jewellery chain,
and the newsagents which
Next has snapped up. They will

also 'want to know whether
Next copies other retailers in
the treatment of the “put”
option an its convertible Euro-
bond Issue.

Food retailers appeared to
have a somewhat less buoyant
summer and the half-year
results from TESCO on
Wednesday will be scoured for
any signs of a slowing in vol-
ume growth. The figures will
have the benefit of a full six
months from Hillards, which
was included for only 13 weeks
in the comparable period. Pre-
tax profits are likely to in
above £10Sm (£90.6m).

With so much evidence
from other companies of boom-
ing UK demand for both aggre-
gates and bricks, STEETLEY,
the construction materials
group, is almost bound to come
up with a strong advance when
interim results are announced
on Monday. Pre-tax profits of
£36m (£24.7m) are in sight

Meanwhile, since contract
house-building makes up only
a part of its business, John
Mowlem, the construction ser-
vices group, should show a
sound (although not stunning)
advance to £18-5m (£15m) when
first-half results are announced
an Tuesday. SGB, the scaffold-
ing and plant-hire business,
will have done well but there
will have been greater-than-ex-
pected losses at the London
City airport that Mowlem
developed.

UNITED NEWSPAPERS,
the pnhUshtng and information
group which owns the Express
titles and the Star, announces
interim figures on Thursday.
The decline in the Star’s circu-
lation - down 27 per cent
since June 30. 1987 - and Extel
Financial’s performance since
the October crash are likely to
come under dose scrutiny..

|

Analysts are forecasting
between £50m and £55m before
tax for the period, against
£48J3m in the first half of 1987.

Strong demand in the US
for newsprint and corrugated
cardboard packaging materials
should have boosted profits at

JEFFERSON SMURFIT
GROUP, the Dublin-based
paper packaging company, in
the six months to July 31. Ana-
lysts, who are forecasting
about I£93m (£79.7m) before tax
against I£&L2m in the equiva-
lent period, are basing their
expectations on the record
interim profits reported in July
by Jefferson Smurfit Corpora-
tion, a 78 per cenfrowned US
subsidiary.

IT HAS BEEN a long time
coming but, finally, with the
help of a few million cows and
the odd boardroom coup, Bio-

Isolates has emerged from its

loss-making gloom into the
hiarit

The former Swansea, and
now Manchester-based, com-
pany has had a chequered his-

tory since it was floated on foe
Unlisted Securities Market In
1982. It was founded by two
chemical engineers, Drs Doug
Palmer and Rod Dove, keen to
market their invention to the
world.
Their wonder product was

Bipro, protein manufactured
from whey, the waste product
in cheese-making. A tast

‘

white powder, Bipro is a fat
and cholesterol-free substitute
for anhnal protein mii egg.
The issue, sponsored by

licenced dealer Chandler
Singh's London Venture Capi-
tal Market and broker Sta-
tham Duff at a placing price of
33p, was a huge success.
Heavy promotion, along with
development plans based on
hopes that the world’s major
food producers would jump to
incorporate Bipro in their
products, saw the shares eHmh
from an opening 44p to a dinar
440p by early 1983.

By June that year, though
,

they had fallen to ispp as it

became dear that huge orders
were not craning and the com-
pany reported continued
losses. Since the end of 1984
they have not been above BOp,
and actually Ml to 9p in Octo-
ber 1986.
In the mid-1980s, a board-

room coup ousted Palmer as
chairman. “We were just not
satisfied with the progress the
company was making," says
director Richard Koch. Two
businessmen, Mark Davis and
Alan Staple, were brought in
as chairman and execu-
tive respectively.

Bio-lsolates manufactures
Bipro as ajoint venture witha
US company, Le Sueur, its pro-
duction facilities literally
tacked on to the aid of Le
Sueur's dairy factory in Min-
nesota. Approximately 500
trantes of Bipro are produced a
year.
A little less than 50 pa* cent

of total production Is bought
by Dreyers, a Californian spe-
ciality ice cream manufac-
turer, and two Japanese trad-
ing houses buying for food
producers in Japan. The bal-
ance goes to food mannfactur-
era in the US, West Germany
and, occasionally, the UK and
Holland. Bipro is used in ham
and sausage products, in
cakes, in nutritional feeds for
the old or IB, and in protrin-
retnfarced drinks for athletes.

At £Sfi00 a tonne, the price
of Bipro has not improved
much on the £5,000 quoted in
1983. Directors accept it Is a
niche product, says Koch, and
present growth expectations
centre on a new product also
produced from cheese whey -
Blpro-Ig, an anti-bacterial
bovine immunoglobulin con-
centrate.
As new-born calves have no

natural protection against dis-
ease, a high -proportion would
die in their first week but for
drugs. BloJsolates hopes that
Bipro-Ig will provide a natural
source of anti-bacterial protec-
tion to the calves, substituting
for drugs.
The prototype product is

undergoing trials by a school
of veterinary awdiijm «wH the
development programme is on
schedule. “It should be ready
for marketing in the early
19908," says Koch. All hopes
are pinned on Its success.

kKKK cheers fix Site

corporate raiders. A
week that saw the
largestever bid for a

UK company, and a New York
arbitrageur on Lonrho’s share
register, shook the stock mar-
kets out of forir recent depres-
sion.

The £2L9bn bid from Mlnorco
for Consolidated Gold Fields
might have been unpopular
with the latter’s board, and
with anti-apartheid campaign-
ers, but it was good news for
store-traders.

Gold Fields' share price
jumped 322p to £14 on the day
of foe bid and the raHi-wTH-nt
spread quickly to other mining
stocks - parHnntarly Charter
Consolidated, in which
Minorco has a 86 per cent
stake, and Johnson Matthey, of
which Charter owns 38 per
cent
Equity market turnover an

Wednesday, the day that
Minorco announced Its bid,
was ELlSfan, the highest dafry
figure this month. And the
FT-SE 100 index, which had
begun to drift back towards the
1,750 level on Monday, jumped
24.7 points on Wednesday to
dose at 1,7963. By Friday after-

noon, Footsie was still hover-
ing around the 1,790 Level.

Ironically, amid all the activ-
ity in Tnirring stocks, the gold
urice shunned below $400 an
ounce this week as tears of an
uptuiy™ world-wide inflation

receded.
As the market began to

grawiw- the Minorco bid more
closely, doubts began to set in.

Political pressure on the Gov-
ernment to refer the bid to the
Monopolies and Mergers com-
mission is likeiv to be intaraa
Part of Minorca's offer is In the
form of paper and Luxem-
bourg-based shares are not par-
ticularly attractive to London
investors.

On top of all that, there were
persistent rumours of msidar
dealing ahead of the bid
announcement, based on some
substantial position-taking in
the options market. The net
effect was to push Gold Fields’
share price below the £1332
offer price by early trading on
Friday.
However, the hid has so

many intriguing angteg — the
Oppenhelmer connection,
South African ownership of
British assets, the involvement
of former British Leyiand boss
Sir Michael Edwardes as chief
executive ofMinorco - that its

twists and turns are likely to

Mining Finance

coo

kaep the markets amused for a
while yet
There could also be

long-term repercussions from
the news, that Asher Edehnan
has bought a stake of at Least

33 per cent in Lonrho, “Tiny"
Rowland’s international trad-

ing company. As a raider, Edel-
man is not quite in the league
of Carl Icahn and T. Boone
Pickens, bat'ids interventions
have been known to push man-
agements into takeovers or
elaborate corporate restructur-

ing.

Lonrho acted swiftly, obtain-
ing an order in the High Court
freezing Aatinp hi 17m
of- its shares. Paul Spicer, a
Lonrho director, said he was
convinced that Edehnan was
acting as a front man for
another buyer.
Lonrho stirred the pot far-

ther on Friday by saying that

it would not role out a man-
agement buyout or asset sales
if that benefited shareholders.
Lonrho’s shares ended the
week more than a third above
Monday’s level.

Just to show that takeover
tumours were not confined to
the mining sector. Allied
Lyons’ shares shot ahaad on
talk of a bid from US brewer
Anheuser-Busch; while Brent
Walker, the leisure group,
humrhed an “afternoon raid*
cm Local London, foe property
company which specialises in
business Hmtaw,

The markets were able to
concentrate on their favourite
activity of bid-watching
because fids week’s batch of
economic statistics were of lit-

tle use in imtirattng whether
the consumerboom was on the

wane.
. August’s bank and buUdlng

' society lending figures — at
£53bn -r were below most ana-
lysts’ expectations but MD, tire

narrow monetary measure;
remains obstinately outside its
target range. August’s 03 per
cent increase brought the
year-on-year rise to 7.8 per
cent, compared with the Chan-
cellor’s target range of 1-5 per

Worse stOL MO'S annualised
growth rate has been 103. per

.

cent over the past six months.
Arid government estimates for
tiie GDP deflator - regarded
as the best measure of domesti-
cally-generated Inflation -
showed annualised growth of
53per cent In the second quar-
ter.

That confirms the view of
many wwnrwntatwa that the
economy was growing too fast

earlier this year, but provided-,
no evidence of the effect of
-interest rate Increases, which',
began only m June.

There, was one statistic this

week which indicated that the
repeated rises in base rates
were dampening demand. Fri-

sSieti^^sociation^howetf
that August mortgage commit-
ments were £33Bbn - the low-
est figure since January. .

However, one month's fig-

ures could be .misleadingsince
.

foe ending ofdualtax xeneffor
unmarried couples on August 1
might well have been response .

deficit caused universal doom
and gloom; tf August’s figure is

anything like as bed, a fall In
-sterling and a further rise in

.

base rates cannot be ruled out
The market’s nervousness

about the trade figures was not
helped by the Chancellor’s
statement that the current
account figures would be
among the last pieces of eco-

nomic data to be affected by
the interest rate Increases.

Amid all the hid talk and the
macroeconomics,

-

, it is easy to

forget that September tradi-

tionally is one of foe busiest

seasons for corporate results.

This week’s batch, which
reflect activity in foe first half
of 1988, largely confirm that
the fast-growing economy has
been good news for profits.

Tarmac, BMC and Barratt
Developments all benefited
from the construction boom
while Glaxo reported a 12 per
iwnt: fncrwmM in animal profits,

.

despite the adverse impact of
exchange rate movements.
However, Coats Viyella,

Europe's largest textile group,
was less able to cope with cur-
rency movements and its
interim pre-tax profits fell to
£76m from £8im in last year’s
first half.

There were signs, at least,

that those companies which
have suffered most from ster-

ling’s strength might be due
for some relief! Nervousness
about next week’s trade figures
pushed the pound lower over
the week. Sterling’s trade-bte far nmchaf the falL

The next Hg piece of eco- . weighted mdex touched 75 on
uranic newels due an Tuesday
with the publication, of
August's UK trade figures.
July’s £2J5fan current w«nmt

Friday, compared with 75.4 one
week earlter.

PhitfpCoggan

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
• TAKEOVER BIDS Alto MERGERS *

Rrlteaita Group
^GSnbrMdMw-

Juno
June.
June

CONpNIf
Mtffor

Vatoa Ot
bM per
abara“

Haricot
price”

Moa
before
bid

Vabrn
af bM
tear- .. Bidder ..

Meat to In pence iail—
MB Basoned 220*5 219

• otaan
214

Am Intact

94.64
M

Catalyst Comma. 515 51 02 11.16 MutsxUmta*
Cons.GoJd Fields £13^5 £12% £10* 284tm. lUnuroo
Herd Rock tafl4 132* 130 118 4835 HaaeMaa
Hard Rock Af 100

"
96 89 1437 Haaas—

Hosfcynst 410* 405 295 164.4 PfMMQf .

Hwilmf 310S5 313 223 28734 .Wlckaa
Irish Dtatfltara 1/525* IT480 lr275 fr3301 Grand Mat
Irish Dfstiflers M60* tr480 IrSBW b2833

u Tllr aa<1

Lodge Caro 151*5 147 151 11.4 Coosoritea
Mkroaystenm 23355 230 213 3230 MeggiS
Moorgate Qroop{ 99 se 1» 032 Ketaon
Neange Trane4 156* 156 123 18.17 WManwHUgs,.
RaataBoa Treat Bn 99 88 932 COFC Treat
PteifUHIHI 227 214 228 49233 Mecca Laiaurt
Pleasuma 7% Cnv 2f 1 189 202 12335 Mecca leMure.
Quasi Group 111 109 82 2139 Bridaa Hoaaa
RubaroU 2325 55 259 222 11024 Raina lode.
Ruborold 280* 259 275 14029 Tarmac
Ryan ML 183 140 130 goea Carleaa
SnuflboM 500* 492 318 28.15 WIBam HMga.

BriLCoal Naa.TH tod. ft Gan. 129V 128 128 - 66033;
Thermal ScUSc 222* 215 153 7250 11 Group
Travis 8 AreoU 387 501 347 138.42

‘

Sandal PerUna
Travis 3 Arnold 500* 501 386 17025 Meyer ML
Wayne Karr 110* 108 100 1132 FaraeB OecL
WoWnlnknaRU 425 415 345 2834

"Sis n.i' n’U awVUI I'MUMIUII
Coals Vtyefta
CotargrapNc

Condor Group
Comofia Estate Agnt
Comb -

CPU

Cuwlna Property
Devta Godfrey Hkfga
Polenoy Group

DfnkJo Hool
BSGrdliM
•Eiawfe*

Herring Son A Dew
Hewitt J A Son
Holmes Protection
Hott Joseph
Hornby Group
HunStfflb Technology
Jpeco.lioidktgs~L

snsnwBtve. Partial bid. 9For capital nor already field, f
Unconditional. ~8ased on 240 pm prion 23/8/88. tAi suspension. fSStmrae and
CttStL

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Joes Investment Tat
lOeorfoU
fOetawortttonmoa
Kwtk-FR HokSnga
Lakltaw Thomson
Lsporte Industries
LOW
Laced London Oram
McBride Robert
Memec

0*00) per CP) per i CP)

Fiona Thompson

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOB YOUR MONEY
Compounded return Frequency

Quoted for taxpayers at of
rate V. 23% 40% payment

Tax
(se«
notes)

Amount
Invested

£

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account ....

High interest cheque
Htgh Interest cheque
High interest cheque
High interest cheque ...

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share
High interest access ....

High interest access
High interest access ..

High interest access
90-day
90-day
90-day

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account .....

Income bonds
Deposit bond
34th Issue*
Yearly plan "
General extension

4.00 4.10 3.28
7.00. 730 5.76
7.40 7.70 6.16
7.80 8.10 6.46
830 8.60 6.80

4.60 4.85 3-72
630 830 530
6.75 6.75 5.40

7.25 735 5.80
7.50 730 6.00

7.50 7.64 6.11

7.75 7.90 6.32
8.25 8.42 6.74

10.00 730 6.00

9.00 7.04 5.63

9.00 6.75 5.40

7.50 730 730
7.50 730 7.50

5.01 5.01 5.01

Withdrawals
(days)

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49399
50,000 minimum

0-7
0
0
0
0

half-yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-9399
10,000-24,999
25.000 minimum

O
0
0
0
0
90
90
SO

Abtngworth
Armour Trust
Barratt Develop
Broadcast Comm
Bryant Group
Burford Group
Cantors
Close Brothers
Estates Prop lav
Everest Foods
Gabled
GC Floor & Fum
Glaxo
Green Ernest
Hsggas John
nd Fbi A hnr
Logtca
UucUow AAJ
flfluttHone Elec
Pennant Prop
Platon
Pofypipe
Roatty Useful
fttvofl Cinema
Strong ft Rsbsr
Triton Europe
Unlgroup

June
April
June
June
May
June
April

July
April
May
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

310
1.500
61.500
338 '

50,100
1350
2330
6,430
4,190
2.420
2,450
214

(385)

(1.190)
(39500)
(M)
(29.000)

(773)

(2J250)
(3,410)

(3.770)
(1.TBO)

d.090)
(705)

832300 (742.857)
2,160
4,100.
3.000
14,700
7340

March 746 L
Junef 8,100
April 955 L
June 7,290
June 6300
April 342
June 7310
May 7,120
June 276

(1.620)
(4,020)

(2310)
(11300)
(0,032)

(436 L)

(0.350)
(892)

(4,680)

(5,760)

010)

(6,060)

(336)
(1.170 L)

13
43
233

162
8.7
113
11.0
17.7
173
14.7
1-4

77.1
1&4
123 (13.0)

63 (63)
18.1 (14.4)
103 (8.6)

- to .

163 |B.4)

8.0 (54
343 (313)
122 (108)
323 (273)
43 (03)
aie (-)

(1.1)
1^4)
OS3)
(-)

(8-8)

(53)
(S3)

(8.0)
(123)
(11.1)
01-0)
(5-4)

(67.0)

(14.0)

1St (1 -2)

03
113 (83)
- to
43 (2-7)

13 (03)
23 (13)
5.0

33
(4-41

(93)
- to
4.0
23

0-3)
(13}

253
43

.

43
43
23
TA
0.1

2.7

2.1

1S.0
123

(193)
(43)
(3.0)

n
(53}

(0.D

P
{1-53

(133)

(110)

(-)

to
(-)

Micro Focus
Morgan CrucMe
Morrison WUOam
OBwmr George (Foot)
Paragon Comm
Per Group
Psrgamon Prof 8 Fin
Petard Garner
Power Corp
Proudfoot Alexander
Quarto Group
Reneonwa DiulMl
Beadymfat
nsrwrtcfc Gram
RMC

yearly
monthly
yearly

not applies
not applies
not applic.

5-100,000

2300-100.000
100-100.000
26-1,000
20-200/month

30
90
60
8
14
6

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Hafrysar

to
Pre-tax prafl

(ESOQ)

Intartm
dividends*

par Wars (p)

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wage ..... 7.77 835 6.44
Provincial Bank .... 833 9.19 736

monthly
monthly

2300 minimum
1.000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986439 —
8pc Treasury 1992
l0.25pc Exchequer 1995 —
3pc Treasury 1990
3pc Treasury 1992

,

index-linked 2pci992§5

9.74 8.44 7.68

10.43 8.33 7.08
1031 7.74 630
9.09 830 7.82
8.59 7.75 734
834 8.03 7.72

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

4
4
4
4
4
2/4

•Lloyds Bank-tHallfax 90-day: immediate access for balances over £5,000.* Special facility for extra £5,000 §Source:Philllps and Drew. SfiAssumes
5.0 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction at basic rate tax.
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BELGIAN Government plans
aimed-at forcing stock market
investors to disclose share

' stakes in public companies
exceeding 5 per cent were
widely welcomed In business
and political circles when they
were unveiled this summer.
At the end of a week in

which speculative froth has
once again bubbled over on the
Brussels Bourse, however,
-market men may well be for-

; given for feeling that life on
the trading floor will be a good
deal- less exciting once this
so-called “anti-raider'’ legisla-

tion is in place.
Several times this year the

Brussels market has soared to
dizzy new heights on the back
of buying - or rumoured bay-
ing - by unidentified, preda-
tors. Most dramatically, Carlo
De BenedettL was secretly able
to .bfdld up an 18.6 per cent
stake in . the country's largest
holding company, Soci&te G4n-
drale de Belgique, before
finally declaring ms hand in
mid January.
Belgium's leading1 supermar-

ket group, GB-Inno-BM, was
another, shorter-lived target in
the spring fixe company’s
management and leading
shareholders moved deter-
minedly to shore op the
defences. The summer was
dominated by suggestions that
someone was discreetly stake-
building in the country's multi-
national oil group Petroflna,
but over the last couple of
weeks (and most particularly
the last few days) the spotlight
has switched to the country’s
prized and powerful energy
concern, TractebeL

C BELGIUM 3

Raiders fuel the fires
At least 10 per cent of the

company’s stock is known to
have changed hands in official

market trading since July - a
speculative burst which
reached its crescendo on
Wednesday when the price
leapfrogged BF600 to BF9.900
(£150) on turnover of BF2.5hn,
pushing fixe fife Brussels for-

ward market as a whole 180
points, or 33 per cent higher,

to a record level of 5,628. In an
about turn which left Bourse
observers more puzzled than
before, Tractebel’s price then
did a swift nose dive, plunging
no less than 23 per cent on
Thursday to BF7.670 and
(along with Petroflna, whose
fall was less dramatic) drag-
ging the whole market down
with it.

Not for the first time in a
city where tongues tend easily

to wag there was widespread,
bafflement as to what is going
on behind the scenes. The mys-
tery, moreover, is all the
deeper, since on the surface at
least the company appears
tightly controlled by Gdndrale
de Belgique and the country’s
other large financial and indus-
trial holding company, Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert (GBL).
As Luc Verstuyft, an analyst

at Generate de Banque con-
fessed yesterday, T can tell

you 10 stories about what is

happening, but I have no idea

which is the most probable sce-

nario."

Whatever the truth the mys-
tery Tractebel buyer has once
again highlighted Belgium’s
openness — bearer shares and.
nn ingidar trading tews as well
as no disclosure requirements
— and has focused attention

on a company whose assets axe
thought to be undervalued.
The saga is also a vivid Illus-

tration of the way in which the
once cosy alliances between
leading members of the Brus-
sels financial establishment -
typically cemented through a
compter web of cross participa-
tions - have started to look
less solid, if not to break down
in the face at deregulation in
other European markets and
the move to build cross-border
financial and industrial group-
ings in the ran up to 1992.

Tractebel has its own “in
house" engineering business,
but apart from that tt consists
of large numbers of stakes in
other businesses, ranging from
energy (notably Petroflna) and
electronics arid telecommuni-
cations (such as ACEO to com-
munications and Tuadia (nota-
bly a 5 per cent stake in the
French Havas group and a 66
per cent holding ip the Belgian
cable TV company Coditel).
This year Tractebel has not
been slow in coming forward
with new paper and many ana-

FT-ACTUARIES
WORLD INDICES

CMMry
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Austria + 3.8 -2J3
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Franca + 2.1 + 28.1
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Switzerland -1.7 +3.2
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+ 5.5
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lysts point to the significance
of a complex share swap deal
in March which markedly
changed its shape and owner-
ship structure. One result was
that the group consolidated its

grip on Belgium's three lading
electricity producers - Ebes,
Intercom and Unerg - and
increased its holding in Petro-
flna to 10 per cent. Another,
more to the point, was that
GBL and its dyxxamic leader
Albert Frere increased his
direct and indirect stake in
Tractebel to a little over 20 per
cent

In response to what were
described as “unfounded
rumours” GBL and SGB
(which along with Soflna con-
trols more than 30 per cent)
issued a joint one-sentence
statement on Thursday in
which they “confirmed their
wish not to see this majority
affected." Some speculation
nevertheless continues to focus
on reports of friction between
the two camps, the theory
being that from his eyrie head-
quarters overlooking the Royal
Palace (and for that matter the
offices of Tractebel and Societe
G6n£rale) Frere is trying to
strengthen further his lever

over the group.

According to many analysts,

though, the ultimate prize is

not so much Tractebel but its

10 per cent stake in Petroflna,

a company for which Frere is

known to have developed a
keen fondness, and in which he
and associates are already

thought to control about 15 per

cent Given the dominance of

the two major shareholders,

analysts say it would be highly

risky (and thus unlikely) that

an independent third party is

involved. One name widely
mentioned is Banque Paribas,

the French investment bank
which has close ties with GBL
through another Belgian hold-

ing company, Cobepa, and
whose French rival Compagnie
Financiers de Suez Is now,
after the upheavals of this

year, the majority shareholder
of Societe Generate de Belgi-

que. Conversely, another
strong counter-suggestion is

that a "Sue2 ally” - perhaps
the French water company
Lyonnaise des Eanx - Is

involved.

The Tractebel “effect” - or
lack of it - will no doubt con-
tinue to be vital to the perfor-
mance of the market over the
next few days. As Marc
Debrouwer of stock brokers
Peteream points out, however,
it is worth remembering that
Brussels’ current strength is

based on a broader wave of
expectation arising from the
new management at La Gener-
ate (and plans for shaking up
its many quoted affiliates), the
liquidity released by that
titanic takeover battle, and the
generally good outlook for
industrial and commercial
company profits and earnings
for the rest of the year. The
lack of disclosure rules is also
playing its part

Tim Dickson
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1966 and all that
Dow Jones Industrial Average

AS WE' approach the
anniversary of Black Monday,

'

there is one thing at least to/

celebrate: 1987 was definitely

not 1929. Unfortunately, the
evidence is mounting that it

was not 1962, either.

For the many bulls still left

on Wall Street, the year 1962
carries the same symbolic sig-

nificance as does the year 1929
for the bears. It was in early

1962 that the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average -suddenly col-
-

lapsed by 27 pot cent between
January and June. 1 The crash
of 1962 . did. not precipitate a
recession or any other eco-
nomic setback and Wall
Street’s losses were made good
in about nine months.
Three years later, the Dow

'

had almost doubted and the
economy was still expanding

steadily seven- yean after the
mysterious 1962 market break.
The bulls have argued since
October that Black Monday
might end up befog little more
than a repetition of the myste-
rious 1962 market break.

Unfortunately; one serious'
flaw has always been apparent
in the attempt to draw a paral-

lel between last year and 1962:

1962 was only the second year
of fixe great amnomic expan-
sion of the 1960s, while Black
Monday occurred nearly five
years after tbe end of the reces-

sion of 1982.

This huge cyclical difference
has now been supplemented by
another, even more striking
contrast between the two mar-
ket setbacks. Zn 1962, investors
rapidly recovered their enthu-
siasm and started 'pushing

prices steadily higher. Today,
almost a year after Blade Mon-
day, the enthusiasm on Wall
Street shows little sign of
being ready for any such deci-
sive move.
However, there is another

historic comparison which
seems to have escaped Wall
Street’s attention among all

the ballyhoo about 1962 and
1929. The real analogue to 1987
in the 1960s was not 1962, but
the year 1966.

Although Wall Street has
now forgotten this amid the
generalised nostalgia for the
1960s, fixe great bull market of
that decade actually peaked as
early as February 9 1966. The
Dow fen 25 per cent in the six
months that followed — a Mb
back very similar to the stock
market’s flanling between the

spring and autumn of 1967, if

the brief and obviously specu-
lative spike of July and August
is Left out c£ account
In common with the retreats

of 1982 and 1987, the 1966 bear
market precipitated no imme-
diate recession. Beyond that,
there is a dear parting of the
ways, with the blip of 1962 on
one side and the much more
serious bear markets of 1966
and 1987 on file other.
The 1968 bear market began

four years and 11 months after

the beginning of the great
expansion of the 1960s. Dating
fixe start of fixe 1987 retreat to

August 1987 puts it four years
and nine months after the offi-

cial end of the last recession in
November 1982. Just like Black
Monday, tbe 1966 bear market
was the second major decline

2200
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2100
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2000
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of the economic cycle. The first

such decline in the 1960s was
the crash of 1962. In tbe 1980s
it was the 16 per cent fell in
the Dow between January and
June 1984. And both of these
brief early-cycle corrections

occurred at uncannily similar

paints - in 1962, the market
turned just 11 months after the
expansion started, while in
1984 the lag was 15 months.
More striking even than

these purely chronological

analogies are the macroeco-
nomic policies and conditions
behind the two bear markets in

1966 and 1987. The US economy
in 1966 had been growing
strongly for five years and was
decelerating as it approached
capacity limits. Inflation was
creeping upwards, but only
slowly, and the trade and bud-
get deficits were chronic
causes- of concern because of
President Johnson’s refusal to

raise taxes to finance the Viet-
nam War.
Consider now what hap-

pened after the 1966 bear mar-
ket. The US economy contin-
ued growing until December
1969. But as it grew, inflation
accelerated, at first only
slowly, and hi the end the Fed-
eral Reserve Board was forced
to tighten monetary policy, not
only to preserve price stability,

but also to defend the dollar.
The resulting recession was
not disastrous for the econ-
omy, but equity investors fared
very poorly in the wake of
1966.

The market break in 1966
was followed not just by one

year, but by three years of list-

less trading with no real trend
or direction. In fact the Dow
spent all of 1967, 1968 and 1969
within the range defined by
the highs and lows of 1966.

When the breakout finally

did come it was definitely on
tbe downside. When signs of
an approaching recession
became unmistakable in late

1968. the market began declin-
ing. It fell 36 per cent before
finally hitting bottom in May
1970, some six months before
the end of the recession of
1969-70.

It took until 1974 for the Dow
to break through the high
point of 995J2 set on February 9
1966. Eight years was a long
time to wait

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

2081.08 - 17.07
2087.48 + 06.40
2090.50 + 03-02
2080.01 - 10.49

Anatole Kaletsky
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Over45,000 private Investors

to receive regular, impartial,

expert advice on their money.
ABSOLUTELYFREE.
Over the past fewyeaiis, a new breed of

;

private investor has emerged. You work
hard for your money, and you expect your
money to work hardfor
you. Your perspective is

international, both hr
business and private life.

You are motivated by
capital growth, security

and tax efficiency:Ybu
seek the best professional
information and advice in
the management otyour.

money. But you’renot
always sure where to get

it. Orhow impartial it

would be.
We at the Financial.

Times Group recognised

this. But how could we
put our resources atyour
disposal? Providethe
authoritative news,
information and guidance _

you need to make more
effective investment -

decisions?
We assembledone ofthe

worlds strongestpersonal

finance editorial teams —

headed up by the highly respected Peter

Gartland. We gave them the full backing of

the Financial Times Group.

'

We then asked them to

write the monthly
magazineyouwant , to give

you the information and
advice you need in dear;

factual language. ‘‘Plain

English, but elegantly

written,” we said.

Finally, we decided
that if you need that

information, we'd provide

it, TOTALIYFREE, every
month.
The answer was

The International.

A unique publication.

For a unique reader You.

Don't miss out on the
opportunity to have world
class, world-wise, world-

wide investment information

delivered free to you every
month. Just complete the

coupon below, and enter

the exciting world of

The International.

. Don't miss out.

Yes. Pleas* «*rel bk Immediately

for my monthly copy oflie •••

InttraationeL I cooftna Hurt I

currently reside outside thc UK and
am Interested In personal

investment.

.

Job Tide.

Company/Privatt Address

,

Please return, to Jill Kiikmao, Circulation Mai
..... JReitorIjBiie,I^ndonE<

Ci The International, Greystoke Place,

1ND,England.

^Xi^iat everyone

with over

£5,000 to invest

should know
about Statistically

Average Luck.
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Lou may think of Premium Bonds as

little more than a gigantic raffle.

Nevertheless, over 380,000 people

have invested .£1,000 or more, 58,000 have

invested over £5,000 and 21,000 have

invested the maximum £10,000.

Do they have more money than sense?

Or do they know something you don’t?

Leri look at tbe arithmetic.

Underlying the prize fund is a rate of

interest which is currently 6-5% per annum.
This creates a prize fund of over

£11 million a month, every penny of which

is tax-free.

This in turn produces 185,000 prizes

a month in the£50 to £5,000 range, weekly
jackpot prizes of £25,000, £50,000 and

£100,000 and last (but certainly not least),

a monthly jackpot of £250,000.

Given statisticaliy average luck some-

one holding £1,000 worth of bonds may
expect to win a prize every year Someone
holding £5,000 worth could expect five

prizes a year and someone holding the

maximum of £10,000 worth, ten prizes

a year

Of course, chance seldom confers a

statistical average on individuals, so most
people will win either less often or more
often than that

It’s even possible for someone with the

maximum holding bo win nothing in a year

But the odds against this happening are an

impressive 55,000 to 1.

But what makes Premium Bonds such

an attractive alternative to other risk-free

investments is their tax-effidency:-whether

you win the minimum £50 or the maximum
£250,000, every penny is tax-free.

One more number if you ring 0800
100 100 (free) any time of day, we’ll be

happy to send you more information.

Good luck. Or rathei; good statis-

tically average luck.

J.

PREMIUMBONDS
NATIONAL
SAVINGS

Available frompost offices and tanks

Jr
1 '
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PRIVATE CLIENT STOCKBROKERS

You may not have heardofus
but do keep in touch

No Management Charges

Commission Rates

up to 1.5%

Minimum Commission £25

For further details of our services and a free copy ofour current bulletin please call

Stephen Cook on 01-377 6066

Or write to Svenska & Company Ltd. 14 Devonshire Row, London EC2M 4RH.
Antwerphone 01-375 2030

Authorised by The Securities Association

Svenska&CompanyLtd
STOCKBROKERS

MEMBER OF THE INTERNATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE - A MEMBER OF THE SVENSKA KANDELSSANKEN GROUP

A NAME YOU CAN QUOTE WITH CONFIDENCE

The Second Alliance Trust PLC

The year ended 31 July 1988
Dividend
Second interim dividend, in lieu of the
customaiy final, of 1 6.0p to give a total of

23.0p, a rise of 9V:% for the year. This
departure from normal practice was made
as a precaution against any risk that the
effect ofpostal disruption might have made
a delay in the payment date necessary.

Outlook
The Dollar has recentlyshown encouraging
signs of greater stability and our income
position also benefits from higher interest

rates on our cash reserves in the short term
while theyare held for investmentwhen
market opportunities occur.

• Savings Scheme
The number of participants in the savings
scheme has continued to grow and there

has been a noticeable trend toward the
regular investment option where market
averaging enables stockholders to ride the

gyrations of the stockmarket, acquiring

proportionately more units when prices are
lower.—x:

PEP Scheme
The Personal Equity Plan Scheme met a strong
demand in the later months of 1987, after the
October 'Crash' and after theScheme had been
extended to include selection from a range of
other equities. The maximum investment for .

1988 planswas increasedto £3,000 alter the
1988 Budget and a substantial increase in the
number of new plans is expected togetherwith
a high renewal rate from last year’s

participants.

>£

Further details and a copy of Ihe report

and accounts may be obtained from

The Seemary.

Meadow House,

61 Reform Street.

Dundee DPI ITJ

del 0382 201700)

Name..

Address ....

—Postcode—

—

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations ofThe Stock Exchange.

2i Nat;iimwi<iiiAngl la
Building

; Society
s

^
< Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1874)

Placing of £20,000,000 125*6 per cent Bonds
due 2nd October, 1989

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange. Listing

Particulars in relation to Nationwide Anglia Building Society are available in the Extel

Statistical Services. Copies may be collected from Companies Announcements Office,

46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD until 27th September, 1988 and until

10th October. i9S8 from:

Fulton Prebon Sterling Ltd.,
34-40 Ludgatc Hill,

London EC4M 7JT

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,
1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

24th September, 1988
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Richard Lambert discusses the tricky decision facing Lord Young

M & G prepares its battleground
M & G. Britain’s largest unit trust

group, is under siege. Decisions taken
by the Government in the next few
weeks could determine the future shape
and character of a business which man-
ages £5,5 bn of savers’ money.
Bond Corporation, the Australian

company run by the swashbuckling
entrepreneur Alan Bond, has lifted its

shareholding to just over 13 per cent
and is thought to have been in the
market for more over the past few days.
A month ago, it applied to the Depart-
ment of Trade for the approval it needs
under the 1982 Insurance Companies
Act to lift its shareholding to over IS

per cent.
For M & G, this was tantamount to a

declaration of war. Mr Bond says he
only wants to take his shareholding to

20 per cent and he would have very
little chance of success with an outright-

bid. According to Paddy Linaker, M &
G's managing director, holders of
nearly SO per cent of the shares in the
UK group will support the existing
management through thick «rnl thin.

But, he adds, it is not in the nature of
Bond to take a long term holding in a
company and then to leave it to its own
devices. He fears that Band Corporation
would seek to influence the manage-
ment and Investment policy ofM & G in
a way that would be diametrically
opposed to its existing philosophy.

Bond has a controversial history, and
a record of successful wheeling and
dealing. M & G, by contrast, has built

its very successful record on a highly

conservative investment style. Among
other things, it has a marked distaste
for big conglomerates and corporate
raiders. It likes to buy significant

any votes. But if they Jelt strongly

enough to write to their £frs, or

directly-to Lord Young, they could cer-

tainly have an indirect influence.

Then there is M & G's position as a
major 'Investor: to consider. Its' funds

have Shareholdings of 5 per ;cent or

more in no less than 170 UK companies,

all of which have an Interest In the way
timt the group is run.
• There can be little doubt that the

British business establishment would

prefer M & G to retain its present char-

acter. Indeed, it is just conceivable that

Band is teasing the City. Altar all he
did not have to go public with htewfah
to increase his shareholding to- over is

per cent Perhaps he hopes by thlshjgh

Opponents: Paddy Lfnaker (left) and Alan Bond

stakes in small to medium sited crawpsu

nies, and then to stay dose to the man-
agement It would rather turn an ailing
company round by helping to change
the management than by looking for
someone to take it over.
In the long debate about the dangers

of short-termism in the City,M & G has
been on the side of the angels.
M & G has submitted an inch-thick

£Qe to the Department of Trade about
why Band Corporation is not “fit and
proper” under the terms of the Act to
take over a company, which has an
important insurance business. Lord
Young, the Secretary of State has con-
siderable freedom to interpret the law

as he sees -fit.However, it would he a
remarkableslap in tte lace for the Aus-
tralian company to. be turned down.;
Despite its racy image, it is now a busi-

ness of great size and power.

Bond could hardly be rejected simply
because bis management style Is quite
unlike that of the existingM ftG board.

But there are broad interests at stake
in this affair. First, there are the savers.

M & G has over 400.000 unitholder;
accounts outstanding, as well as 323,000
insurance policies and 72,000 savings
plans. This army will not have any
direct say in the outcome; policyhold-
ers, unlike shareholders, do not have

rpadr to persuade M A
to pay him lots of

money to go away.
Meanwhile, officials at the Depart-

ment of Trade must be. getting dose to

toe point of completing their investiga-

tions -making their recommenda-
tion to Lord Young. IBs decision will, as
much as anything else; be a political

one. On the one hand, the Government
Is -

-
quite rightly - anxious not. to

interfere in the workings of the market,
plsne . unless issues of competition or
financial prudence are at stake:

- Oxtthe other hand. M & G is not like

a manufacturer of chocolate bars or of
machine tools. A large number of its

customers are tied in by long-term con-
tracts. It has a significant investment in
important sections of Britain’s manu-
facturing industry, and it has proved
itself to be a successful and responsible
shareholder over the longterm.
This could be a tricky one for Lord

Young.

M & G is by no means the only
long term savings institution

to be caught up in the
upheaval which has been
reshaping Britain's financial

community. Last year. Equity
& Law was bought out by tire

French group, Compagnie du
Midi; Sun Life is still fighting

a dogged battle to retain Us
independence from Liberty
Life of South Africa. Unit trust

groups have been changing
hands all over the place.

An insurance policy is not
like a bank deposit If someone
takes over your bank, you can
shift elsewhere at little or no
cost But you are locked into
your life assurance policy, and
early surrender normally
involves heavy financial penal-
ties.

So everyone agrees that poli-
cyholders need special protec-
tion against the threat of an
unscrupulous predator. It is

clear that anyone Who buys an
insurance company has a real
interest in maintaining the
confidence of its existing cus-
tomers. But what if the Mflrtny

Protection policies
is unwelcome, incompetent, or
irresponsible?
Under the law, it is up to the

Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry to bar the door
to undesirables. The Insurance
Companies Act of 1982, aa
amended by fi»» Financial Ser-
vices Act of 1986, says that
any individual or company
which buys more than 15 per
cent of an insurance company
Is deemed to be a controller of
that business. And the Trade
Secretary has to make sure
that any buyer who is not “fit

and proper" is kept out of such
a position.
The meaning of the words

“fit and proper" are nowhere
defined, and the Trade Secre-
tary is not obliged to explain
why he has given someone the
thumbs down. Considerations
would include the buyer’s per-
sonal history (a prison sen-
tence would be a definite black

mark) ami the financial health
of the acquiring company.
There is no process of appeal
to anyone outside the Depart-
ment, unless the civil servants
can be shown to be guilty of
maladministration.
In practice, however, the

Department would explain
why someone was being
turned down, and give- him a
chance to respond. Moreover,
the process of approval has to
be finished within three
months, which limits the
amount of detective work tint -

civil servants can. do.
In tiie of unit trusts,

the roles are much more per-
functory. If someone buys
more than 15 per cent of a
management company

, the
regulatory body concerned has
to be notified - and can object
If it thinkg the business could
be damaged by the connection.
But the impression is that a

buyer would pretty well have
to have arrows on his suit
before he raninto objections.

.

The question is whether cli-

ents deserve greater protec-
tion, especially those who are
locked into life assurance con-
tracts. Giving them any direct
vote in the matter would be
extremely difficult In a take-
over, shareholders .really only
have to decide about the price.
But policyholders would have
to ninety more, sub-
jective Judgements about the
relative merits oftwo different
i^awnprjurilfl. <U tile of
very little tangible informa-
tion. .

It would also he difficult to
judge tiie fair balance to be set
between shareholders* and
investors’ voting powers.
Another idea is that policy-

holders should: he given the
right to vote wifiMhelr feet If
they were worried about tiie

takeover, they should be
allowed to switch their Invest-

ments to another institution -

with the costs being carried by
tite acquiring company.
-The trouble with this Is that

it would make it practically

impossible fair anyone to take
over a badly run. poorly per*

forming business. A potential

acquirer would have to reckon
with the thought that policy-

holders might be only too

pleased to take their money
and run.
At least as far as insurance

Mwnpaniaa are concerned, it is

hard to come up with a better

way of. protecting savers’
interests. The Department of
Trade’s powers ought to be
adequate for tiie job - provided
that there are both the
resomces and the political wilt

to exercise them properly.
There is tiie rub. To judge by
the example of the Barlow
Clowes disaster, this degree of

supervision cannot be taken
for granted.

ILL,

ON TUESDAY, the document
setting out the merger terms
between London Life and Aus-
tralian Mutual Provident-will
be dispatched to London Life
with-profit policyholders.
They will have just over

three weeks to absorb the mass
of detail expected in that docu-
ment, and make np their minds
an whether not to approve the
merger at the Extraordinary
General Meeting on Wednes-
day October 19.

The choice facing policyhold-
ers is clear. Either they
approve the merger between
London Life and AMP or they
reject it, leaving London Life
to continue on its own. It is not
the time to consider linking up
with another institution.

The policyholder will have to
study the merger document
with this contention clearly in
mind, and resist any sentimen-
tal thoughts about London Life
as the second oldest mutual
life company in the world.
The London Life Board has

been 101 per cent behind this
merger without actually spell-
ing out in simple terms:

l Why there needs to be any
link up with a third party.
1 Why it has to be this par-

ticular company.

row
The merger document must

spell out the answers to these
questions, and in detail.

Since AMP appeared on tiie
scene, it has been apparent
that the London Life board and
executives have excluded any
other solution. AMP executives
have already been brought on
to the London Life board,
including the latest appoint-
ment, Mr Andrew Wakeling, as
deputy chairman
These appointments, ahead

of the merger going to a vote,
have infuriated many policy-
holders, who feel that the
hoard of London Life regard
the merger as a fiat accompli.
The announcement of the

merger was made at London
Life’s annual general meeting
in May. The news stunned
those policyholders at the
meeting. But now that the
shock has worn off, certain pol-
icyholders have joined forces
to ensure that the merger does
not take place on the nod.
Many policyholders, primar-

ily for sentimental reasons,
want to see London Life con-
tinue on its own. London life

ic". .r-

bas always emphasised that
this is not a rescue operation,

ff this is so, then many policy-
holders cannot understand
why there needs to be a
merger.
This view ‘ has been

reinforced by rumours emerg-
ing from within London Life
that a full net premium valua-
tion would show the company
in a reasonably strong finan-
cial position.

olicyholders have beenPol
meeting with Bleinwort Ben-
son, the merchant bank which
acts as advisers to the merger,
and a statement issued on
Thursday claims a broad
exchange of views, with sug-
gestions from the policyholders
on the contents of the docu-
ments.
In particular, policyholders

want a clear statement from
AMP, on how it intends to ran
a merged organisation and on
the safeguards to be offered
them.
AMP has so far been

extremely uncommunicative
about the merger, it is under-
stood that its legal advisers felt

.
:.-/« > r.i Tr.ir c:- J-
that AMP should say nothing
until after the merger docu-
ment had been published. So;

hopefully, the company will be
communicative next week. -

The policyholders’ ginger
group is reserving judgment
until it has studied the' docu-
ment Then it will make a far-
ther statement Other policy-
holders should take a similar
line.

One hopes that London Life
will not biny policyholders in a
welter of technical detail with-
out including; at least, some
simple summaries. But among

those policyholders there ape a
number- of actuaries who
should beabie to express^pro-
fessionai view.

:

- -
;

• ./ * . ,,
-

:

Finally, they will be wanting
to know if London Life Consid-

ered demutalisation and, itnot
why not There are plenty of
institutions, UK and overseas,
looking to acquire a suitable
UK life company and wSling to
pay highprices.
Demntalisation would give

policyholders the chance of a
once-off cash payment though
foregoing part of future profits.
The ginger group, apparently,
has not even considered this
route

Eric Short

Caution rules
:;'T^i

SUSTAINED caution about the
UK equity, market, and an
appreciation of the merits of
small company shares, lead
investment comment from
major investment managpmpnt
houses this week.
Legal & General Invest-

ments’ Mike Payne, director of

An intelligence

network for
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investment strategy, mafptains
last month’s cautious line in
“Fundamentals", the compa-
ny’s newsletter.
He says that tiie cantionary

note sounded in August was
fully justified, and that in L &
G's view the market is unlikely
to make strong headway for
tiie rest of the year. “Indeed,”
he says, “forecasts for 1989 cor-
porate profit growth have
already been revised down well
into single figures."
Meanwhile. Save & Prosper

note that, this year, smaller
company shares have outper-
formed their bigger brothers,
with the Hoare Govett Smaller
Companies index increasing by
15.1 per cent to September 1
against a 4.7 per cent gain in
the FTA All-Share.
Save & Prospers own

Smaller Companies, Growth.
Fund saw its unit offer price
increase by SOB per cent in fife

same period, top performance
in its sector, and S & P invest-
ment director Chris Tracey
still sees possibilities among
the minnows.
“Many people felt that

smaller companies would be
the most badly hit by the
crash, ’ he said this week.
“This, however, has been for
from the case. The stock mar-
ket has been attracted by their

'

superior earnings growth
with current low levels of
activity in the market^ their

Chris Tracey, investment •

directorof Save & Prosper

share prices have proved sig-
nificantly less volatile than
huge capitalisation stocks.
“Although we do not expect

the level of outperformance
experienced, this year .to- con-
tinue in the short term, we do
expect smaller companies to
continue to prove very attrac-
tive investment opportunities,"

Mr TTacey continued. “They
are often more adaptable than
their larger counterparts and
so can operate in niche mar-
kets and in the strongest grow-
ing sectors of the econo-
my-"

William Cochrane
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Fiona Thompson reports on
the Great Investment Race

Pru regains
the top spot

THE-
GREATINVESTMENTRACE

n-S ALL CHANGE at the top
of the Great Investment -Race
as the competitors head into
the final quarter. Cazenovehas
been toppled from first place
into third and the Pro has
regained the lead, with Hender-
son snapping hard at its beds.

“Well, X have to admit it is

nice to be back in first place
and I hope we can stay there,”
says the Pro’s Ted Williams,
adding, somewhat, more bull-
ishly, that he would be snr-.
prised if anyone passed than
now because “we’ve Just put
on the turbo-charge.* Brave
words.
The competitors have

clocked up nin« months inthe
contest. Each of the nine teams
of fund managers began with a
stake of £55,000 and the aim of -

making as much money as pos-
sible for Charity Projects, the
race organiser. AH fire cash
raised will goto about SO swan
charities for the homeless, the
disabled, and drag and -fllfWtrtl

.

victims.

The Pro improved its posi-
tion by £1L000 to £170*797 fins
month and much Of this fame
from same-day dealings,
according to theWM Company,
the Edinburgh performance
measurement consultant
which is evaluating proceed- .

logs. Buying and .selling Brit-
ish Aerospace November call

options produced a £4,000
profit, saiae-day sales of ’Dust-
house Forte snares brought in .

£1,000, and Rolls-Royce shares

£2,000. FTSE fixtures deaWngg
added another £2,000 and the

' market value of a General Ori-
ental Investment stake
increased by £2,000,

‘ Claire Nowak at Henderson
Administration, the indepen-
dent fund management group,
says she is -delighted to be hov-
ering just behind rather than
being on top “because from
there you can only.shp down.”

.

Henderson has jumped from
. £L3&386 to £163,020, mainly by
having short positions in place
in the UK, Japanese and. US.
equity markets. '.

Bernard Cazenove is quite
philosophical about his team’s
move down: “It is nice to see a
new leader - for a short
period of time.” The City stock-
broker dropped from £162,994
to £143337, having lost £19,000
an. Cable & Wireless- October
call options. But Cazenove still

is confident Tt is easier to be

.

following- rather than striding
outin front.”

Talk about fam^^Bingly
close: the two competing Japa-

. nese securities houses,
Nomura and Daiwa, axe sepa-
rated' by only £36. Nomura is
fourth with £118,496and Daiwa
fifth with £113,460.
Nomura did not deal at all far

the month, recording a £3300
fall simply because ofa drop in
fixe market value of its only

.
stock. -. Hokusai dollar war-
rants. Daiwa showed a sub-
stantial rise on last month -
up almost £44,000, the bulk cf
mis from a £36,000 profit nu^
on the sate of Mitsubishi GO
dollar warrants. Caroline Dale
sold half her holding of Mitsu-
bishi in July when they want
down and she lost heart “But,
I sat on the rest of the holding
and! knew it was going to go

out of bed."

Ensktida Securities, the
investment banking arm of
Skandinaviska Bnaknria

, Scan-
dinavia’s biggest bank, ties in

GRMAT investment rags
HOW THEY STAND

1 (2) Prudential £170.797 (£159^51)
2 (3) Henderson £163,020 (£139^86)
3 (t) Cazenove £143^27 (£162^94)
4 (4) Nomura •_ £118,496 (£122.057)
S (7) Daiwa £118,460 (£ 74^16)
e (5) Enskilda £ 97,561 (£ 93,186)
7'

(6) Capital House . £ 69,571 (£ 74^54)
a (&) Hoare Govett ' £ 66,986 (£ 69,159)
9 (9) SeULawrfe -

- ' £80499 55^78)

Now unit trusts eye 1992
UNIT TRUST marketing
managers have 'discovered a
fresh sector hi which to launch
their products - 1992. The
publicity surrounding the con-
cept of a single European mar-
ket, scheduled for 1292, is an
advertisingjnan’s dream.

'

The concept itself is being
hyped by the politicians, not
only in.the UK but in other EC
countries, particularly'France^
The opportunities offered by a
single market are being taXk-
ed-of at great length,'although
precise details of these are
rather more difficult to come
by. '

'

Anyway., all thortarketing
men have to^to iaregeattiie
words of the poliUclahs ahd
there is a. perfefct marketing
brochure .for a new onit trust

Fidelity set the "ball rolling

with the launch of its new
trust last weds. Hard on its

heels conies the' TyndaR 1992
Eurogrowth Trust from Tyn-
dall Unit Trust Managers. A
spate of such ftmds will appear
over the next few weeks - fixe

first concentrated unit trust
launch on a single sector since
last October.

Are 1992 trusts going to be
revamped: European trusts
wrapped up in much more
attractive packages? .

Eric Short on
an advertising

man’s dream

The management groups
argue strongly that investment
concepts,are different. Euro-
pean trusts essentially were
orientated geographically; 1SS2
trusts will be as modi indus-
trial and commercial secfcorori-

rotated as geographic.
' s
What types of stocks and

companies does Tyndall's man- ,

aging director, Jonathan Brad,
fey, consider are likely -tip bene-
fit from 1992?^The initial;,

portfolio is proposed as West
Germany 20 per cent, France 18
per cent, HeQand lS per cent,
Switzerland 12 per cent, UK 10
per cent, Spain 8 per cent, Italy

6 per cent, and the rest Ondnd-
ingcash) 11 per cent
Tha managers will be con-
centrating on sectors such as'
airlines, advertising agencies,
leisure, road transport, food
and drink , aiul mromnur mciH.
clues. They will be avoiding
chemicals, pharmaceuticals
and information technology.
Likely stocks in fixe portfolio

are Grand MetropoHtan (brew

ing, UK), Accor (hotels,
France), Allianz (insurance,
Germany), Flex (beds, Spain).
Flat (motors, Italy) and Wag-
ans-Lits (leisure, Benelux).
Tyndall has adopted the

charging structure of alow ini-

tial fee erf.5^5. per cent, and a
high renewal of L75 pro cent
The minimum investment is

£1,000.

By ccontrast, the 1992'Ehter-
Trust from Abbey life,

ranched this week, initially

win invest around three- quar-
ters erf fixe portfolio in the UK.
Trevexr Forbes.'the investment
manager, believes that UK
businesses have,a great future

’in. Europe."
’ In particular, he' feels that
retailing, particularly the food
and drinks sector, will be the
immediate beneficiaries of
1992.

With the investment empha-
sis on a sector approach, the
model portfolio win hold 22 per
cent in food and drink and 10
per cent in retailing, with 13
pro cent in financial services
and .10 pro cent in construction
- another sector that Forbes
feels will benefit from a single
European market
.. Minimum investment is £500
and charges are 6 per cent hii-

• tlal and 1 per cent xenewaL

CURRENT INCOME PERANNUM*
RAID IN EQUALQUARTERNAMOUNTS -wittJOUt .

deduction of tax. Tfteaoove yield Is Dqscd onthe Director^
currentoMderm policyandtneiirtaeofme.sfwfesori'
ismSeptember i9e&u.K.resider*smayoepenamgontheir
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d utdaxatlon birapeptofthe
dtvwends they receive.

the fund — primarily investsm "texnmprBritan
Government Securities (Gilts).
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sixth place. It lifted its total by
more than £4,000 to £97,561
with only ozxe deal — buying
and selling SaabhScania shares.
Enskilda *s Richard Martin
says: “Europe has been quiet
in the past month. We would
like to have a bit of a run . .

.

now that the markets look
healthier.’’

The UK market has caused
gloom and doom. David Kidd of
Capital House, the investment.
management arm of the Royal
Bank of Scotland — In seventh
place with £69,571 - has dealt
hardly at all doe to “an
absence of ideas a not teas

ribiy optimistic view of the
market.”
The Hoare Govett team,

eighth with £66,986, also
eschewed dealing. “It has been
tricky finding trading opportu-
nities because volumes have
been so low,” says Peter Clark
Hoare Govett’s stake fell by
just over £2,000 as the value of
its shares went down. “If the
itmrtwf stays «fwn in the i*w»

r

stages of the race, we reserve
the right to have a. bit of a
gamble on the options mar-
ket,” dark adds.
Edinburgh stockbroker Beil

Lawrifi, in ninth plm*p
|
has thin

month fallen beneath the
starring stake to £50,599.
mainly due to making a £1,900
loss on 1*“^ September call

options. “We got out of them at
the wrong time,” says Alan
Henderson. “But, we’re still

bearish and will plug away.”

William Cochrane outlines the ambitious plans of BES companies

Taking a bite into Europe
JOHN BROUGHTON lives in a
house named Skew-Whiff in
Newbury, Berkshire, and
thinks the phrase couldjust as

easily be applied to fixe BES
scene which, in recent weeks,
has been dominated by the
flood of assured tenancy
vehicles.

Ifis Broughton Tyrrell Hold-
ings, described as the first den-
taf laboratory to become a pic,

has a 27-year trading history. It

made a profit of £140,000 before
tax in the year to May 31 and it

is moving rapidly to expand
tfw business.
The company has already

completed the acquisition of a
large laboratory in Leicester,
and hac plans for the acquisi-

tion of further laboratories in
US US well as Shushing

laboratories in European coun-
tries In preparation for the
relaxation of EEC regulations
in 1992.
Eurqpe is not a pipe dream,

or a sniff erf laughing gas for

that matter. Broughton points
to laboratory fee scales fro arti-

ficial teeth which are two or
three times as high in West
Germany as they are in the
UK, and three or four times as
high in Switzerland.
Broughton Tyrrell (tel.

0635-36880) has neither sponsor
nor underwriting for the
launch, which closes on Sep-
tember 30. And Broughton
describes himself as a dental
technician with a sense of
humour, not some sort of
whizz kid. “I make teeth, and
rm registered with the Office
of Business Statistics as a man-
ufacturer of food processing
machinery." Still, bis company
looks more like a serious
investment than a standard tax
shelter.

Roger Bowes, formerly chief

executive of Mirror Group
Newspapers and later of the
Express Group of Newspapers,
is executive chairman of the
North West Times, which was
launched on Tuesday ibis week
as a quality morning newspa-
per to serve the north-west
region of Engtonrt-
Bowes says that the launch

went “very, very well.” He
adds: “We printed 125.000
copies, and I suspect that we
sold SO per cent-plus. We rang
all 45 wholesalers and, without
exception, they used superla-
tives like *we can't get
enough’.”
Like Broughton Tyrrell.

NWT is raising the maximum

This week, the Inland
Revenue acknowledged the
disruption imposed on the
BES market by the postal
strike, and extended the
Hwuttinn for tax relief on
the 1987-88 tax year by 21
days. Shares most be
issued, or the approved
fund must now close,

before October 26.

of £500,000 gross via a BES
offer sponsored by Guidehonse
(01-606 6321). ft notes that it

has had prior equity subscrip-
tions of £Llm and that the
company has also been offered
a grant of up to £140,000 by the
Department of Trade and
Industry.
The Third and Fourth Abbey

BES syndicates subscribed
nearly £900,000 of that new
NWT equity money early in
April; now. Abbey Life Invest-
ment Services is launching its

Fifth BES Syndicate in an offer

sponsored by its parent, the
Abbey Life Group (0202-292
373).

The fund’s investments, as
with previous schemes, will be
managed by Hodgson Martin,
the Edinburgh-based venture
capital specialist. Together,
Abbey and Hodgson Martin
were the second-largest BES
fund managers last year, rais-
ing £5_2m through two syndi-
cates. Abbey says that the
Fifth Syndicate wul invest in a
range of commercial and indus-
trial companies.
Meanwhile, there are still a

number of additions to the
assured tenancy list. Spon-
sored by the Industrial Finance
and Investment Corporation
(01-490 1620), Kent Maltings
offers a site that formerly was
a brewery, maltings, oasts and
building plant for Trumans in
Gravesend, with various store
buildings.

It has been developed by
Adrian Hibbert and Christo-
pher Nicholson, who are said
to have won many awards for
their sensitive development of
local conservation areas and
listed buildings, and the prop-
erty is less than 50 yards from
the Thames river-frontage.

Smith & Williamson Securi-
ties (01-637 5377) is sponsoring
Cavendish Wates First
Assured, which will concen-
trate on the south of England
and East Anglia. Wates Built
Homes will identify appropri-
ate sites, and then design and
build suitable properties for
purchase by the company.

Capital Assured Properties is

sponsored by Hodgson Martin
(031-226 7644) and Stuart Wyse
Ogilvie, Scotland's largest resi-

dential estate agency, will act
as property advisor. The direc-

tors feel this Is an ideal time
for investment in Scotland,
where house prices are begin-
ning to rise after lagging
behind the south-east of
England for several years.

Minster Trust (01-623 1050) is

sponsoring both a Scottish resi-

dential property investment
fund, Grampian Assured, and
its own fourth BES fond; fur-

ther. it expects soon to launch
a third in the shape of Divesh-
ips, an operator of underwater
support ships for the offshore
oil industry.

As an assured tenancy com-
pany, Grampian will be raising
the permitted maximum of
£5m for this category. The
fourth fund expects to benefit

from this year’s Finance Act
change restricting trading com-
panies to £500.000 a year from
their own BES issues. As a
ship-chartering company.
Diveships escapes this restric-

tion and will also be going for

£Sm.

FIDELITY 1992EUROPEAN OPPORTUNITIESF

1 market.12 countries.

820 millioncustomers.
Aonce-in-a-lifetimeopportunity.
Amomentouseconomicevent

“1992” is shorthand fbrapotentialfymomenxouseccmomic
event-*thecreationofthe singleEuropeanMarket Italso stands for

aance-m-a-Hfetimeinvestment opportunity.
Indeed, the signsofanewresurgenceare alreadyapparent,so

now’sthetime to reap the full potentialofthenewEurope.
Thetime is right.Nowhere’s the opportunity: Fidelity 1992

EuropeanOpportunities.

ThenewEuropeansuperpower

As tilebarrierscomedown,aneweconomicsuperpower
comprising320 milKoncustomerswillbe created— almost as bigas

AmericaandJapan together.
Expertopinion is agreed.The dismantlingofaQ internal barriers

inEuropewillactasa catalyse forchange. With foil economic
integration,Europe’s trueeconomic potentialwill atlastberealised.

Theoutiookisindeedexciting.

1992 inyourportfolio

ThenewFidelity 1992EuropeanOpportunitieshasonedear
objective: toharness thenewforces releasedbyunification tosecure
mamwim long-r^rm grrrepth

.. TheMapagerwill followavigorous stockpickingapproach,
relentlesslyseekingout the “cross-borderbeneficiaries”— those
companies, sectorsandindustriesbestplaced to benefitfrom the
newmarket-

Provenexpertise inEurope

The investment challengenow is dear: to identify the 1992
winners.Achallenge towhich Fidelity is equal.

FidelityEuropean Trust (launched4 . II .85), top in its sector

overtwoyears, second thisyear to date* andup 148.7% since
launch,** testifies to this fact.

Thetime isright

1992 is less than 200weeks away.
Alreadycompanies are restructuring. Pan-Europeantakeovers

areoccurringandinvestment attention is focusingonEurope. This
upsurge in corporate activity is alreadyapparent: witness the takeover
byNestleofRowntreeandofEquity &.LawbyCompanie du Midi.

Fidelity 1992EuropeanOpportunitieshasbeen specially

created toenable private investors tobenefitrightfrom the start from
theseemergingopportunities.

Remember that dievalueofthe investment directly reflects the
valueofthe underlying securities. The capitalvalue ofyour units,

and theincomefrom them, mayfluctuateand is notguaranteed. The
initialchargeof6% isincluded in the priceofunits.
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Investin Fidelity 1992 European Opportunities before 30th
September to takeadvantageoftheSpecial Fixed PriceOffer.Avoid
anydelaysby contactingyour professional adviseror calling Fidelity

direct todayon Callfree 0800 4l4l6l.Alternatively, complete the
couponand return it, withyourcheque, to Fidelity.

•Soured Planned Savings to L9.88** Offer to offer to 22.9.88

Pleasenote flataPdellryunittnnt advisermaycomaeyou urtth limber information as a tesuh

ofyour enquiry.
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A TOTALLY NEW BES INVESTMENT
FROM SUN LIFE.

OPPORTUNITY

THE STABILITYOF BRICKS
AND MORTAR

«SHSSUr THE ATTRACTION OF
-J=K====rRESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
sharesofa range ofBusiness
Expansion c|f*npan*ps- -

-J- r

Business THE BONUS OF
Expansion Scheme Hinds set up In

tbepast.*eBESRES RindwOI invest

almost eoduaivdy la reskknttal

key advantage of these INCLUDING ABILITY
assured tenancy tavesnneius is rbeir _m_ m-m. m JLTO DATE BACKTO
Rent icstricflons aredboMwd tornew

1987/88

/C* " *

TAX CONCESSIONS

taoncka.FunhcniKr^lnvcsmKJiBwlll
be nuauged paying panicubr regard to

the general desire of investors to be able

to realise their investment at the end of
the 5 year invest!

n

cm period.
Overall, tbe BESSES Rind offers a

“bricks and mortar" investment
opportunitywhich is tUsefy to be a
significantly more secure proposition
ban has frequently been the case with
past Business Expansion Schemes. As
such,h b likely tohave a particular appeal
to serious investop in the current
l l im HflTWU

Features ofthe sun ufe
BESRES FUND INCLUDE:
0 tavestnyna effectively backed

upby "brlcfcsand mortal'*assets, Ukdy to
make the Fund more stable than has
traditionally been the case with Business
Expansion Schemes,

• investments spread over at least 4
BES companies and a range ofproperties
in otder to reduce risk even fitftbez:

• property Inmuacna selected on
account of their renal income anctfor

high disposal value potential.
m maHpfiwwit nt tfii* ftmii

controlled bySun life Investment
Management.Services Ltd.who are
responsible for management ofover
A5,OOOm ofSun Life Group's assets,

• -nitvaanHal priperry manage
expertise will be provided bySun Lift:

Properties Lid. who already manageSun
life's property Investments ofover
£7O0ta

• minimum investment only
£.2.000.

• doting date: noon 26thOctober
>bS or earlier iffullysubscribed.

HowTO OBTAIN
FULL INFORMATION
To And out more about

tfah very special investment

opportunity, backed by
substantial Government one
concessions, send for full

derails now. HU in the enquiry

coupon belowand post it(no
stamp needed) to the address
shown.WcH send you your
frH information padt by

retnm_andno salesman will callupon
you asa result ofyour enquiry.

Renaembee Tiro isyour
opportunity to introduce astronger

propertyto to your existing tawatmmt

—and benefittimultanecHisiy'

major tax benefits.

*4 *bc uncertainlyofworidatocfanaifceoover theA past 12monthshascaused serious Investors to
re-assess their established portfolios. And most
now recognise the need for a considerable degree
of investment caution. At tbe same time, tbe
attraction ofanyinvestment with substantial tax
advances remains as strong as ever:

Now, fbOowtng tbe 1988 Finance Act, Sun
Lifehas developed a newplan tikdy to have
particular appeal to those Investors- the BESRES
Fund— whirA offers.-

Q Basic smd higher rare income tax rdUefon your
investment.

BNo capital gains tax when you sdl after 5 years.

Q The extra security ofa "brides and mortar*
investment.

CLOSE DATE
NOON 26th OCTOBER 1988

: OR EARLIER JF FULLY SUBSCRIBED

FOREVB4 FATTER SERVICE
Toexamc yuureceive full deedboftten

BESRESfoodassooaw possible-vial la viewof
dtc26ch Octoberdosedue—yoacuu
aitspecial BESRESSavtccUnc f

'

0800 400431
<24 hourservice)

WeHtheasend yoa&tideads «»-|

tadstagdErasl
MnanrandMUsBWhady

Bes residential;
WHATTHE PRESSSAY

mroiawoB».1>cas«fae«wfiaaoSw
wnacOicvioiiWnnrfpd iuw.wedpropertyhavaitt
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U)TbeMamgmcf ibe BESRESfond are Son Ufe lnrestmcm
Man

|
|m«it5mt<wUrt qf1Q7,gnpOflc, T"nrTrrV td_

(3)

nKBiMi>RiBdb«n4<oiidhndinto»te'aaBita
1968.

<3)lnw3aacnt»le wmootedconspnnlr i rmiiii hMacriteks—
nell as die donee ofMaher rewanb.
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URGENT
PHONE (24 HOURS)
0800 400 431

WEEKEND BUSINESS

HOMELET

Bristol InvestmentPropertiesPLC
Business Expansion Scheme - Assured Ifenancy
Issue Sponsored by Mercia Fund Managers Ltd
Minimum subscription now under-written

Compare the Mowing benefits with other offers

1. Low issue costs.

2. Low running and management costs.

3. No hidden agents fees for purchase, sales
or rents.

4. Local knowledge and professional in-house
management.
New properties - minimal repair bills.

No conversion costs, no V.A.T.
Lengthy experience in letting and building.
Profits re-invested in properties.

Bristol Investment Properties pic should give you a
higher percentage ofyour money in property and

greater potential for capital appreciation.

A copy of the prospectus can be obtained from Mercia
Fund Managers by ringing one of the following numbers.

HOTLINE Bristol 0272 41005
(This lino will be open 7 days a week 8 am to 5 pm)

0272 48643 Answerpbone
021 233 3404 Moo-Fri Saa-Cpm
021 200 1142 Weekends only

This advertisement is noc an invitation to subscribe for shares. Every
investment must be solely on the terms of the prospectus. An investment
in a BES Company con carry a pneater rutk than some other investments.
Prospective investors jit st row;l.v advised to consult their professional

adviser before making an investment.

AUTO IMAGES

For pleasure, business
advertisement and

promotion 3 or 5 HP
Engine Spoods 18 MPH

Over 40 different models for
fee Info, contact; Auto
Images, GMF/P.O. box 60214,
Phoenix, AZ 85082
Fax: 602-967-4875 USA
Telex: 403748 WORLD SALES

AGENTS WANTED

BUSINESS
SERVICES

Loots** For
Something Sped*!?

We export no orders are to small
or too large.

Contact us today!

Lawrence S Wool Enterprises RO. Bom
<20 115 Merrimack StnMH LovreS.
Massachusetts 01853 USA Telex

05*45 LS. Won tow Canto US. Worn
Telephone 808 463 8002 USA

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

Uhl

PABX FOR SALE
STC OCS300 PABX. 4 years
old. Last used by current own-
ers, a firm of Lawyers, May
1988. Fully maintained by STC
engineers. 29 Exchange lines,
165 extensions, with growth
potential. Can be viewed by
appointment Holborn area,
London.

Contact: L H Clark -
0279 724047

Good news from Tenerife
Canary Islands for big investors
now you have the greal opportunity of m-

vesting yourmoney inane ofthe best tou*

rist regions in the nearfuture in Tenerife,

one of theCanary Islands: the Costs Be-

lla (Beautiful Coast) Residential Develop-

mart Area. There are big plots to besoJd.

suitable tor hotels, Bats, and bungalows.

Annual temperature average in the area;

?a C (71* F).

'•

'Shine toms average perday: ten from

t fc October eight file rest oi the yeac

,'iLinc8s;3km&fromBM6daf5a51fni&

from the Goff Course and 15 fans, (tom

Pfeya do las Americas and Pfaya do tos

Crisfcanos.

Close tothe htemafionaiAhpofLMwcan

reach the capital, Sa-CmzdeTenerife; by

a modem motorway.

With Partial Plan and aB services ready

Don't let (ho opportunity slip by.

Urbanization

deBMedano
Ask for information at

Paseo Mallorca, 32 entrasueb

Tef.01034 71-71 5445
07012 Patinade Mallorca. Spam
Tefex 69023 CME-E fax 72561.

CaiTBtera de 0 Mddano a Los Abrigos

TeL 01034 22-70 45 79

TENERIFE 1SLASCANAR1AS ESPAfiA

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
One of London’s smartest l —<«— Fashion Boutiques shortly available

in Knightsbridge. Lease 15 years. Rent £32,000 PA until 1993. Lease.

Goodwill, luxurious fixtures aod Grangs:-

£50,000 and stock at valuation approx £80,000.

Tax losses available. Enquiries (principals only) in strictest confidence

to:-

Mr Peters, Kimcies Chartered Accountants, Snitt 3,

Cavendish Court, 11-15 Wigmort Street. London W1H 0DJ.
Telephones Ql^>31 3833.

NURSING HOME COMPANY
comprising:

2 period homes, registration increasing to 80, well established in

County Towns in the West Country. High fees and occupancy,

excellent management and a good trading profits record, with usable

tax fosses. Offers invited.

Write Box H3862, Tfaandal Times. 10 Camne Street.

London EC4P4BY

FINANC E & THE FAMILY

Estate chain sets up life arm
FROM THE beginning of next

month, a new life company
will appear on the mortgage

scene; Hambro Guardian
Assurance launched by Ham-
bro Countrywide, one of ton

bigger estate agency chains in

Britain.

The mortgage market is now
a very Important source of
new business for Ufe compa-

nies. Whether or not it is toe

best decision, toe majority of
house-buyers use an endow-
ment policy from a life com-
pany to repay toeir mortgage,

while toe nse of a pension con-

tract for flite purpose also is

growing.
Hambro Countrywide also

ffndv that in more than one-
third of house sales, the buyer

uses toe estate agency office to

the mortgage. Other
!es record a similar expe-

rience.

Pat these tecton together
and it is apparent that estate
agents are not Just: profit cen-
tres in their own right but also

are a steady source of new life

business, with' a significant
captive market.

until now, Hambro Country-
wide, owned 51 per emitby the
merdnuU banking group Ham-
bros. has been a representative
of Guardian Boyal Exchange
under the financial services
regulations, and sold that com-
pany’s mortgage-related prod-
ucts. •

••-.

Now, people buying their
new house through Hambro
Countrywide will be offered
the products of the new life

company, Hambro Guardian
Assurance.
Buyers are hot forced to fol-

low the. estate' agent's recom-
mendation on toe method of
mortgage repayment And if
they do opt to nse a life or a'

pension contract, they are not
obliged to- ue^the lffo -com-
pany recommended.^
BiiiMhir societies and many

other tettfes have a*anel of
life companies^ the policies of
wlddi they axe prepared to
accept These indnde all the
household names.. Borrowers
can select the company from
this panel.

Hambro Guardian Assur-
ance is a joint venture by
Hambro Countrywide and
Guardian Royal Exchange
with £40m in paUKop capital.

so there should be no prob-

lems over solvency; and GEE
is hailing the administration

under contracts .....

Resides a range of unit
Unhed contracts, Hambro
Guardian Assurance is offer-

ing with-profits life end pen-'

aion contracts - productsthat

a life company starting m»m_
scratch usually cannot offer

•because of the financial strain.

But, the new company te re-

jKsnring its with-profits, busi-

ness with GRB and will be

paying GBE’s bonus rates.

About one-third of Hambro
Countrywide’s honsebnyers

using toe company’s, recom-..

igyiiatiimx gtUl prefer a with-

profits contract.

EricShort

Funds that need knowledge
OFFSHORE fund selection is
no easy task. There are more
than 1,000 spanning over a
dozen investment sectors,
ranging from international
equity funds to those investing
in specific markets such as
Australia, Hong rwig, Japan
and North America.
The choice is complicated

farther by toe currency factor:

how do you compare a fund
denominated in dollars with
one denominated in sterling or
Swiss francs? The answer is to
convert the funds into a com-
mon currency. Even then, the
trouble is that favourable
exchange rate fluctuations can
hide poor performance by
investment managers and, con-
versely, unfavourable currency
shifts may twa«ir good manage,
ment performance.
AH toe same, the numbers

produced by OPAL statistics

(below) are revealing.
Expressed in dollars, they
show a substantial difference
in performance between the
various sectors, and also
between the best and worst
funds within each sector. So,
investors must aim to pick not
only the right Investment see-

EXPATRIATES

Amanda Pardoe
discusses how
to select the
right one

tor. but also the right fund
This Is illustrated tor the fig-

ures for the one-year period to
September l. The Far East and
Pacific fends produced not
only three of toe best results
but also two of.the worst At
one end of toe scale, a $100
investment in the Formosa
fond increased to S29&2. At the
other. $100 in Gartmore’s FEL
Oriental Ventures ftmrf fell to
just $42A
The Australian sector pro*

duced the worst-performing
fund over one year in the
shape of Gartmore CSF Aus-
tralasian. Although none of the
Australian funds ranked
among the top overall perform-
ers for the period, the best in
toe sector, the First Australia
Prime Income Investment,

achieved a 15.4 per cent
oh basis, of these

figures, investors would have
been better oft with the best
Australian fund than with tbe'
worst Far Bast and Pacific one.
The same message is seen In

the performance of toe Far
East and Pacific fends over a
three-year period. Here, the
Taiwan ROC and JF Philippine
funds each produced a hand-
some return for investors. On
tho other hand, tfa Thornton
HK and China Gateway fend
managed to Increase a $100

-investment by only 16.4 per
cent over the same period.

For those investors who lack
toe confidence, otlrnve neither
tiie time nor the expertise to
noire their own mancet selec-

tions, there are almost 90 Inter-

national mixed fends
The attraction here is that

the managers decide on the
geographical: spread of the
DortfoUo also the combina-
tion of equities and fixed inter-

est securities. As a general
rule, on the performance front

these funds neither achieve the

spectacular gains, nor suffer

the disastrous losses,' that are
often recorded by tire, specialist

funds. However, as the table

"shows, there is a marked differ-

ence between the best and.
worst funds in this sector.

: Tbe first step is to examine.
the'groap's track record. Obvi-

ously, past achievements do
not guarantee success In the
future - but they do give an
indication of the managers*
expertise. Ideally-, you should

look at the group's perfor-

mance across its whole range

of fends. This is particularly

important when selecting an
offshore umbrella fond, as toe

attraction of cheap switching

is of little value if the manage-,

ment group has a good track

record In only one or two
investment sectors.

Performance Is the first con-
sideration, but there are oth-

ers. You also should find out
when dealing . days fall.

Although many groups allow

daily dealing, others are more
restrictive and let investors

deal only once a week. Last,

but by no means least, you
must check out the charging
structure.

Amanda Pardoe is executive

editor of The International, the

FT’S magazine for expatriates.

1 mrttfiur
US S lOOwitb to

Overall

BEST
1 YEAR
Fmxl/Sector

•
• 1 YEARS

Fund/Sector •

Formosa/Far East & Pacific

.Adler Financfal/commodltles & natural resources
Adler Futura/cominodities ft natural resources
Taipei Fund HAY/Far East ft Pacific

Taiwan ROC/Far East ft Pacific

282J2
255^
238.7

221.4

216.6

Taiwan ROC/Far .East ft Pacific
'

JF Philipplae/Far East ft Pacific .

Adler Flnancfatl/commodlMes ft natural raaourcee
Adler FUture/coramodlttea -ft-natural resources
JF Japan/Japan -

621.1

66ft2
4820
456.7 .

435.8

WORST
1 YEAR—: -

... . *r.’ 3 WEARS".-.; Tvt\-*rv- . :.%***
Gartmore CSF AustraJasian/Austraila • -w- •

Thornton Eastern CrueaderfznU orpitty .

Thornton Kangaroo/Austrialfa "
•

Gartmore FEL Orientat Venturee/Far East £ Pacific
Thornton HR & China Gateway/Far East ft Pacific .

’ -37,0
:4T3

••••4Z2'-

^aas-
. . 428

; .
Brazil FuntWnfl ramtty .'. ^ :v .

Forbe«Sti*ieflic.'Eradkig/AOh Amerfcan oqutty ’
:

i Alliance GhenrdcaVNthAmerican equity .

•Duriri- ft-tesgitt ConwTHkfft^fcooimodfiJes'7hat nsr'
1

" Schroder -Capital tJ& equltyflffh American equity

180 . . .

J.m" r

. .657
8MV- -

- -71.A- - .

International mixed funds • 7 ' J" v" .

';';v
I’-.'-

•

BEST
.1 YEAH 3 YEARS - •-•••"

-.'

J '•
. i -

wy

'

Henderson PMS Stg High Income
Hill Samuel CtFCO
Transatlantic Income

1120
110^
1038

• Cornhill inti .Mod
. Govett Inti Mgd

RBC Inti Capital - '

':212ft.

, 203ft
"

. i84ft -:'.
' -

WORST
1 YEAR ft YEARS • - ••'.I

" "
•'

.

61.5
626
66.1

Ermitage External '

Providence Cap Swiss Franc Mod .

-

Hill Samuel CIFCO
. ..

129ft - . : .

i3«ft

140ft

\
,

-

SPEED OF decision and action
is often demanded in bridge, as
in other walks of life, but there
are some occasions when
patience is essential for a suc-
cessful result We can see in
this old Olympic hand an
instructive example of patience
before tackling the trump suit

N
A 8 6 3
A7
Q9
K8 542

0 5^4 A 10
J63 W 10 9852
10 8 5 2 A K 7 4 3

4» Q 10 3 J 9

$
K J 9 7 2
KQ4 "

J6
A 7 6

Here is a hand from rubber
bridge in which the- declarer

'

showed great patience before
Lairing a Vital neririmi-

N

$
K6
AQg 3

J K-9 7
K J 10 4W E

A942
J 10 5
Q J 10 3 A 8642

4 65 4 ? 9 2

*1075
. 4 97442

X A Q 7 3

$8”

Atgame-all. North dealt and
openedv-wife one dufc South
replied' with one. heart, North
rebid three.' hearts and South,
despite his wteak hand,"Is
encouraged by his fit with his
partner’s suit and bids four.
West led the Jimnmnf queen,
covered,by dummy’s kta>g

r

won and the return
was raffed in h«nri •

An average player at once
-finesses the queen of hearts
and disaster ensues; but . this
declarer, a seasoned, cam-
.paigner, did not touch tramps
until the situation In spades
was known. At trick three, he
ted a spade toward the tehfe.

'

West rose with his ace and led
another diamond, which was
ruffed in hand.
Having found the ace of

spades placed favourably.
South now planned a safety
play in trumps. He could afford
to lose only one trump, so ho
led a heart; played dummy’s
ace and Eastrs. king dropped.
He cashed toe queen and tiren
ran tiie clubs, leaving West to
make his master ,trump when
he wished.
Suppose East has the spade

ace, you , say: what then? In
that case, declarer must
assume that trumps are' 2-2:
with tiie king in West’s hand,
and play to score fim tricks in
the suit -

E. P. C. Cotter

With both sides vulnerable,
South dealt and bid one spade.
North replied with two clubs Cl
have given the original reply of
three spades a face-lift). South
said three clubs and North
went four spades.
West led the two of dia-

monds and East cashed ace
and king, then switched to 10
of hearts. Having lost two dia-
monds and faced wife a club
loser, the declarer must play to
lose no trick in trumps. As he
does not have gnnngh know-
ledge about the unseen Hawk.
he must delay the drawing of
trumps until he has learned
more.
He continues, therefore, with

two more rounds of hearts.
When the knave drops on his
left, an Inferential count places
West with seven red cards. He
then Leads a dub to dummy’s
Inng and leads back a club;
should East ruff this, he is raff-
fog a loser. But East follows, so
South wins and cuts adnft
with a third dub.
West takes and now is

marked with three spades.
South ruffe West's diamond
return and cashes his trump
king. When East drops tile 10
South leads another spade,
finesses the eight and
his contract. That is expert
dummy play.

^ bt*, lamnone Limited. a*Msar to thm
xtftefeVTKr&nrboAnv^bn./crf^ J7 .sJS£Aa 1906. ft Jots anf cemnttur <m offer mr VnOaO^ to ary perm to nrfiiriifa. for atknmt fe rtfCyy. width can amfy be date at dm baxtj rff bffUaaiia,eotnaknt b the ProtptcDB. Pmpr&hm teoan •» nrorsfy ***** to comJt O*Z

JteririaWginj

PATUZZA WIGAN PLC
(Incorporated » England under Tbe f^mp— Aa IMS)

(No. 22584*3} \

OFFER FOR SUBSCRn'TlON

Made under (be
BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

Sponsored by
LAWN&TONE LIMITED

(Member of The Securities Assocuboa)
oT

up to SOOtoO OnRfiuy Steer of 25p each*
*1.00 per store payable ta faB on agp»

A nn
qraluy

- The Canpray bn in on Mran Oaton*. wofttte radiumlv ter the •

- me Compraj dnady tan the boafit «r two rcteS owkn n emflm Cratal UmAoo
toadflax

‘Cany bedenfief b slB crabbb ax tan yean nmvpun mdasou <* flOW miOsobff 27xh«

He Coa^ny to flOcHKfladt btivldial ate tavern £5^000 or atflcc, a vomtor aariri»>d« » ase ofSSWEE dtiw or d» iwiIm *BoB

Far ton of tit Prepwam. miCll
Lrammaa LfaM at •Mkpte Ham.

* -1SWTE6HX CTcksboueOl-maCJ)

THE ASSOCIATION-
OF INDEPENDENT
INVESTMENT ;

managers
At tbe Annual General meet-
ing of ADM bn . Wednesday -

14th September 1988 the
members present unanimouriy
agreed that the Association
should cease its regulatory
role. -

The AJIM members, have
become members of JMRO
(the Investment Management
Regulatory Organization).

AUM remains in hong as an
Association for Independent
Investment Managers to rep-
resent their interests and to
promote the safeguards
thought beneficial for their cli-

ents.

1500 PRIZES
TO BEWON IN

Investment
MAGAZINE

QN SALE AT YOUR
NEWSAGENT MOW!
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tected species
My employer has recently
introduced a business expense
system which requires the
employee to obtain "a charge'
card (not a credit .card) and
make all purchases against
this card Including hotel bills,

airline tickets, entertainment,
petrol etc. The card is issued
in the name of the employee
and all charges are for her pezv'

sonal account although the
employer’s name is on the
card.
At the end of the month, the

employee is responsible per-
sonally for paying the'account
although, in the meantime,
she. normally would have
claimed her expenses and, pre-
sumably, would have adequate
funds to meet the MU.
To what extent can an

employer oblige a member of
Its jtiafLtn incur,very substan-
tial costs (possibly thousands
of pounds) on Its behalf with-
out explicit written and prior
approval?"To what extent: is

the employer, enjoined with
the cardholderby insisting
thatitsname Is on the charge
card?
How should an employee

protect herself against the-pos-
sxMlity ofthe em^oyer idte
ine to reimburse an expense,
while being obliged to pay- the
account? .. . . .

If the dfarge card'is desig-

nated- to be used for expenses
(ie, items which the employee:
has previously and would, nor-
mally be expected to pay out of
his or her own pocket and be
reimbursed for later), there
would seem to be no objection
hi principle to the practice yon
describe. The only remedy is to
negotiate, or renegotiate,, a
contract of employment which,
specifically prohibits or limits

the' practice; or, better and
more realistically, providing
for -a “float” to be provided by
the employer placing a stated
smioimf into the account at the

buying a four-year fixed term
annuity to take you from age

H'.to age 65 when you start to
draw your state pension. AH an
insurance company would do
wbuldbeto return your capita
plus,interest, but it wouldjiave
to take its own. charges.

,r
-

If you have the. capital, you
would probably ..do. -better by
putlog it on'dapo&ft anddraw-
ing ouj £4,000 a year as spend-
ing money.

Latin
poser

refisenee to a reply k
Briefcase (“Root of AH Evil,"
July 9), I would begratefol if

you would translateforme the
Latin quotation used - “rot
eufrnon fit Injuria." I realise
thirf r am probably one of the
sraafl - ninnber^jf FT readers
familiar with only a smattcx-
ingof.Latin quotations, but
hopefofly-yoir will lie happyto
enjjghtep myignorance. -

The phrase mfifnjKNo injury
(ie, legal wrong) is -done to
someone who wiBingiy (under-
takes the risk).

1 sbjsfi be retiring next year at
tire age. of 61 and 1 need to
boost my income from, pen-
sions by £4,000 (net of stan-

dard tax) until I reach age 65.

As -the cost -of an short-term
annuity - four to five years —
is based on age and actuarial
gfaHcHw!. k there tmvthtnir tn

be gained, in “shopping
around?"

We would not think that

-

there is very much point In

I bought a weekend cottage in
1976 for £9,250. it is now
worth £75.000 to SBOfiOO. 1 am
75 and am. considering, trans-

ferring cwnud9;o{ the cot-
tage, to.my three..daughters
with.a view to wdadaginlwi-
tuue tax,.

1 am awEwe (a) thatcapttal
gains.tB.fs payable -on dis-

posal^ oLa second home, and
fl^ that inheritance:fox is pay?
able an-a gift unlessthe donor
survives seven years. .

Can these taxes by avoided
if I sell tho cottage to my
daughters for.£9^250?

Wo take it that yon have
exercised your right (under
section-I01(5)(a) of the Capital

Goins 'nor Act 1979, formerly
section 29(7)(a) of the Finance
Act 196$), to nominate your
house as your main residence
for GGT.purpg$eg. „

. .

’ Be that as it may, you can
avoid a CGT charge by inviting

yourdaughters to
.

join you in a
claim for hoUctovef relief(under
section 79. of the Finance Act
1980) provided they do not pay
-yon anything -for tiie cottage:

The solicitor who actsJbr .yon

in the conveyance to your
daughters will be able to guide
yon through the CGT and
Inheritance tax maze.

Tracing a
bad smell
The waste pipe ofmy kitchen
sink gives off an unpleasant
smell. I had the pipework
replaced, to no effect. The
plumher confirmed my belief
mat the' smell Is coming from
the sewer. .„ In your opinion, where does
fire responsibility for dealing
with this problem lie? Should I
approach my local council or
water board, or do I have to go
to-a private firm at my own
expense? I am an owner-occn-
pter. .

. ./Yon might TWflil to er»~Hct (be
• assistance of the water author-
ity. It could transpire that any
defect hes in the main connect-
ingto the sewer, in which case
you fond any other common

How.can average players, with
limited time for study, best
hoy* to improve their games?
A premising method is to
a top grandmaster as a role

model, buy a book of his col-

lected games and copy his
opening -repertoire and strate-

gic plans. This approach has
worked for many players, even
at expert leveL

When an unknown Scot,
Robert Cosnbe, emerged from
Aberdeen to win the British
rfmiwpinnghip as a rank out-

sider in 1946, he attributed bis
success to basing his style on
the .classical strategist, Rubin-
stein. Two Soviet grandmas-
ters, Balashov and Psakbis,
went through the complete
games of Bobby Hscber and
learnt most of them by heart

. Not every top player is an
appropriate model; world
champion Gary Kasparov’s
pimp fo too ffiwpifflt and rich1

tactically to understand easily,

dependent as it is on deeply-re-

searched opening finesses. Bet-

ter to go to the dearer styles of
Karpov. Spassky or Fischer;
white, a generation back, tile

collected p«m« erf Botvinnik,
Alekhine or Capabianca all

provide excellent teaching
wtamwla.

As Britain’s challenge to the
USSR's position as top chess
nation continues to strengthen,

UK grandmasters have devel-

oped intfividnal and pragmatic
styles that can be worthfoBow-
.tng. R also helps motivation if

your rote model isa contempt?

| BkIIEFCASE
|

No lagol ntponsX
tn dm FhmnoM 71
glrto iirlteM cob
be bypt?

ii1
owner) trrigf

any repairs:

expect the
repair at its

. _i

it have to pay for

otherwise,you can
eater authority to
own cost.

Sure] Iiarge

on a
i

I am a tot
who receive
Weekend
from the T
Aaaoffetinn.
- 1 should
could exph
lions at tii»

income tax
reference t

aHy blind person
extracts from tin
financial Times
firing Newspaper

be grateful if you
tin the ramiflea-
age allowance in
with particular

o the “clawback”

provisions and the fact that, as

I understand it, it is possible

through this provision to pay
an effective rate exceeding the

40 per ce»t which the Chancel-

lor stated would be the highest

rate anyone would be paying
after his Budget for 198689.

Are there anyways in which
this can be mitigated or
avoided by planning? Can one
“opt out" of the age allowance

if that would help? Is the age
allowance applied during the

year in which the age of 65 is

attained or for the following

year, when one would be fully

“of age?"

Age allowance applies from
the year in which one's 65th

birthday w£H foil; that is, any-
one bom before April 6. 1924,

may qualify for age allowance
for the present tax year. In the

case of a married couple, either

spouse’s age may entitle the

couple to age allowance, but
this rule will change in 1990-91

(as we infer that you are not
married, perhaps we may skip

the complications for married
couples).
The effective scale of income

Chess
rary player you can watch in

action.

The best choice, in my opin-

ion, is John Nunn, triple gold
medallist at the 1984 Olympics,

whose direct openings lead to

lucid and strategic middle
games that reflect his back-
ground as a first-class mathe-
matician. Nunn’s book. Secrets

of Grandmaster Play (Batsford.

£695), a collection of 24 games
coaxmotated by Peter Griffiths,

explains his techniques in
detail.

At the very highest levels of

chess, however, the rale model
approach is not enough. A bud-
ding champion needs to be
eclectic, to take ideas from a
variety of sources and to
develop his own individual
approach.

Mit»Ti»«»T Adams, the 16-year-

old who has just won the
Lloyds Bank and NatWest
internationals, used to be com-
pared in style with Nigel Short.

Short himself, after beating
Ariflwig with some difficulty in
the 1987 Kleinwort Benson
British championship,
described his young opponent
as a “Short clone." But, as this

week’s game shows, Adams
has absorbed the ideas and
techniques of several great
players. The outcome of this

chessic cocktail is an elegant
classic sure to. be published

Even if you’re not talking telephone numbers

ring this one.

021-200 2244

Strange, isn'tit?Suddenlythe brokers who were Onlytoo happy to look

afteryourmoneypre-bigbang are nowputting up the shutters.

Unless vou'vf!ant£2nn.000ormore to invest thevsimplydon'twant

to know. >
-

•;
•

'

,

Apart thatis, fromAlbert E.Sharp. The independentstockbrokers.

We operate a differentcommission structure to most London

brokers, so well quite haggHyprovide freevaluationsandai!the other

old, establishedsendees tgcUents with portfolios of£25fi00 ormore, as

vyehaveforthe lastsixtyyears. Butourlocation in

Birmingham, vvitha tbhddn office, means our

overheads are lowerthan most
Forapersonal, highquality, professional

service, don 't talk telephone numbers,just ring one. a^erte. sharp s.co.

membersofthestockexchange memberoft.sa YourMoneyMatters

round the world.
White; M. Adams (England).
Black: H. Westsrinen (Fin-

land).

Buy Lopez (NatWest 1968).

1 P-K4, P-K4; 2 N-KB3,
N-QB3; 8 B-N5, P-QR3; 4 B-R4,
N-B3; 5 O-O, B-K2; 6 R-Kl,
P-QN4; 7 B-N3, P-Q$ 8 P-B3,
O-O, 9 P-KR3, N-QR4; 10 B-B2.
P-B4; 11 P-Q4, N-B3; 12 P-Q5,
N-R2.

An impressive number of
grandmasters use the Buy
Lopez (3 B-N5) as a major
weapon with the white pieces.

Black’s response at moves
11-12, diverging from the nor-
mal 11 Q-B2, is artificial Hk
knight is nffigifla and the ensu-
ing Q-side pawn advance cre-

ates weaknesses.

18 QN-Q2. P-B5; 14 N-Bl,
P-QR4; 15 N-KS, Q-B2/16 Q-K2I
N-R4; 17 P-QR4. N-B5; 18 Q-Bl.
Karpovian technique: the

ex-worid champion has several

times used the manoeuvres
Q-KBL Q-K1-KB2, or Q-KN1 to

exert long-distance pressure
against blank Qrides.

18 ~ B-Q*; IS N-B5, QR-Kl;
20 PxP, BxP; 21 BxN, FxB; 22
B-R4!
Another modern concept:

exchange of Bach restricted

B creates scope for White’s Q
and R an the light squares, and
soon wins a pawn.

tax rates for a registered blind
person bom between April 6,

1909, and April 5, 1924, inclu-

sive, Is as follows:

The first £3,720 is exempt;
the npTt £6£80 is taxable at 25

per cent; the next £863 is tax-

able at 41.657 per cent; the next

£11,557 is taxable at 25 per
cent; the rest is taxable at 40

per cent

People whose marginal
income is vulnerable to the
16% per cent age surcharge
adopt various tax-avoidance
schemes - eg, buying National
Savings certificates; purchas-
ing investments that produce
no income but are expected to

rise in price; charitable cove-

nants; and bondwashing with
gilt-edged securities on the
National Savings Stock Regis-
ter up to a total nominal value
Of £5.000.

It might well be that the 1389

Finance Bill will contain legis-

lation aimed specifically at

schemes devised to frustrate
the imposition of the age sur-

charge - a levy which appears
to have the support of nearly
all MPs.

22 _ R-Nl: 23 BxB. RxB; 24
NxB ch, QxN; 25 QxP, KR-Ni;
26 P-K51
Fischer’s 1967 win against

Stein showed the value of this

central advance in the Ruy
Lopez, opening up the play for

White’s dynamically developed
forces.

26 ... RxNp; 27 QxP. N-N4; 28
P-B4, R-N5; 29 RsP. Q-B2.
Now comes an imaginative

finish .

30 RxN! R(l)xR; 31 PxP.
(Mil; 32 P-Q71 Resigns.
Not waiting for QxP; 33 Q-B7!

QxQ; 34 R-K8 mate - a tactical

echo of the Capabianca classic

featured in this week’s prob-

lem.

BLACK ( 9 MEN)

Some high interest

bank cheque accounts

pay more than others.

Hi^h Interest

Accounts - --

ALSOPROVIDES:
Cheque book, standing orderand direct debiting

facilities.

Immediate access, nopenaltiesand no restrictions.

Canbe operated completely free of allbank changes.

Asyou can see, there is a range of accounts to suit

your requirements:

TheHigh Interest Cash Management Account is for

companies, sole tradersand partnerships. Interest

canbe paid grosson someaccounts, currently
12.00% p.a."

TheHigh Interest ClientAccount is for businesses

controlling client funds.

TheHigh InterestCheque Account is for private

investors, associations, charities and dubs. With this

account a PREMIER VISA card is available, subject

to status.

Foran explanatory brochure, please telephone

JeanNotman or David Carrollon 01-629 6802.

Alternatively please FREEPOST the coupon.
AAB- Affird Arab Bank isanesubfehed British Bfflk, recognised»an Amhrri«fll

trabUdini undtf the BankingArtMI nith itsHudOttvt in theCtv and a Brmrh in

ihf WtslEndoJLondtfluThf sluTfhnklmpirf AABrndufesanujofCKOoifinfiKink-
‘MoatntddBBKofBgngtopwss Hi^ntertminr«pj^cnhalinoRCr»etC.UO).

fnfcjoiii crated nondw C*npourdAmnn/KMea*#l%. CmaBqmnlauCimfoaoJ
AnnullUeBlinV

lo:TheManager, High Interest Accounts,
AAB FREEPOST16, London W1E8HJ.

* Please send me details of

|Q High InterestCash ManagementAccount(HICMA)

1 1_]
High Interest Client Account (HICLA)

•Q High InterestCheque Account (H1CA)

. Tick ifnon-UK
f resident

WHITE (10 MEN)

PROBLEM No. 741
Bernstein v. Capabianca, St

Petersburg 1914. The archetype
for the finish of this week's
game; how did Capabianca
(Black, to move) force a win?

Solution Page XXIII

Leonard Barden

Name

Address

Postcode

Telephone No
FT 24/9/88

Our Branch situated at 131-132 Fiirk Lane, London, W1Y3AD

The jnwgiBMyoon^riwioatet out befc>w between two eommuteis on the
7.15 a.m. aam should norbe used as the huis for making any investment
whichcm only be done after leading the relevant prospectus. Prospectuses

for (be 3 companies mentioned below arc sponsored by Chancery PLC. who
have placed this advertisement. The tax aspects are based on current law.

FIRSTCOMMUTER: “Harold, vfij are thereso many business

expansion scheme issuesaround? "

SECOND COMMUTER: “Well, Geoffrey, ifpeople invest

up to £10,000 by 26 October 1988, they can gpt up ro 60% tax

reliefon halfof their investment by carrying it back to last

tax year".

FC: 'Wirtaborttheseassuredtenancy companies?'

SC: “People can invest in residential property investment
companies which let the homes out co tenants at a market
rent. They seem very popular, I suppose Jr’s not surprising.

100% “bricks and mortar investment with income tax relief

(up tn £40,000 p.a. maximum investment) and no capital

guns tax on selling die shares after 5 years seems quite

attractive."

FG “HOWARE YOUGOING TODECIDE WHICH
COMPANYTOINVESTIN

r

SC: “WELL, GEOFFREY, LOOKATTHE
FOLLOWINGCHECK LIST:
L DOESTHE COMPANY HAVE PROFESSIONAL
PROPERTY MANAGERS?

2. ARETHEY EXPERIENCED IN SELECTINGAND
MANAGINGSHORTTERM TENANTS?

3- WILLTHE PROPERTIES BE INANAREAWITH
CONSISTENTAND SUSTAINABLE LONGTERM
CAPITALGROWTH? I AM NOT KEEN ON AREAS
HAVINGA ONCE-OFF CATCHING UP RISE IN
PRICES.”

FG “WhatabouttheseBESFunds, Harold?*

SC: “I am not so keen on them. They will suit some people
who want to spread their risk over the country and over

different companies. I don’t like the idea of not knowing
what area oftne country my money will be invested in. I

don’t want to benefit only from average property price

increases over the whole country. I’d rather pinpoint

particular areas of likely growth; TH do my own selection and
spread my risk, over different areas and different

managements myself. Not all the BES fund documents seem
to show who will select the tenants and manage the

properties.

FG “Aayparticularprospectusesyoufimey?'

SG "I quite Eke die two sponsored by Chancery

-

LONDONTOWNASSUREDPROPERTIESAND,
FIRSTCAMBRIDGE ASSURED PROPERTIES. They
meet my criteria.”

FG “But, Harold, aren'tBES investments risky?"

SC: “Any unquoted BES investment carries a risk- that’s

whv you get the tax relief. Property values could co down.

Governments can change the housing laws. I done expect id

be able id sell my BES shares for at least five years- but then
I’m raking a five year view ofthe chance ofbouse prices
increasing."

FC: 'Willpeople boredretdiastream ofresidentialproperty
companiesP*

SG “They could do, Geoffrey. Residential property
companies have a limited downside but die upside is a bit

restricted. Tm thinking ofinvesting inALBANY
DEVELOPMENT& CONSTRUCTION. Its prospectus
shows chat it’s an existing trading company backed by “bricks
and mortal" which has already raised over £2 million. Theand mortar'’ which has already raised <

management seems good and they’vemanagement seems good ana tney ve gpr a £2.5 million order
book with further prospects. I gather they hope to go public
but I accept chat their performance to date is not necessarily s

guide to me future.”guide to i

FG “Welt, Harold, you'dbetters
youraccountant orouterfinancial

fy
- Don’tforget to tali to

-Tmgpmg to."

Please send me FT209-

Fust Cambridge Assured Properties PIC [~|

(£3ra received in 5 postal working days)

London Town Assured Properties PIC (recently opened) f~~I

Albany Development & Condrudion PLC (recently opened)

i The Chancery Residential Property Investment Guide Q

|

POSTCODE
[

THE LEADING BES SPONSOR OF
PROPERTY RELATED COMPANIES

CHANCERY PLC
o

A Member ofThe Sccuriria Aracrocio,!

Contact: Carolyn Turner orAndrew Stump
14 Fitzhardinee Street Manchester Square
London WIH9PL
Tel: 01-935 8101 (34 hours) 01-486 7171 Fax 01-935 5820
Document Exchange: DX 9060 LondonW1

This advertisement is nocan invitation to subscribe for shares which,

can only be done on the terms ofthe relevant Prospectus. Shares in

these Chancery sponsored companies will be unquoted and there is

unlikely to be, for some time, an active market on which the shares
can be sold. It should be noted that property values can go down as

well as up. Prospective investors are strongly advised to consult their
advisers about the suitability ofBES investment and the amount (if

’any} of rax relief theycan obtain under the BES.
This advertisement has been approved by an authorised person
under the Financial Services Act 1986.
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PLEASE TELEPHONE
FOR FURTHER INFORMAHON

Brighton Road Horsham West Sussex RH13 5BA
Tel: (040.3) 60246 Fax: (0403) 61385 Open Sundays 10-4
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MAGPIE
1985 (O 735i ASEJBronze met, supreme specifi-

cation. Total BMW service history £16,995
1984 735i ASE ALPINA BIG Lapis blue/black hide,

low mileage £17,995
1986 (D) 325i CABRIOLET.Dolphin met, auto. FAS.
alloys, sports seats. Full service history . . . £16,995
1988 (E) 320LAuto, 4 dr, black MSR, FAS, alloys.

elec windows. Only 6,000 miles £15,995
1988 (E) 3181.4 dc Zinnober red, MSR, elec
windows. Full service history only 8,OCX)
miles £12,995

MAGPIE ^LONDON ROAD. STAPLEFORD. teQ
CAMBRIDGE. CB25DG
feL 0223 842237 fMMi
Weekdays 8.30am -6pm. BE <wp*d
Saturdays Sam -5pm r lew

735i ASE (E) Silver, Black leather

635 CSiA (E) Royal, Pearl leather

M5 (D) Silver, Black leather

M5 (0) Diamond Black, Pearl leather

535i SE (E) Diamond Black, new- shape-

320i SE (E) Diamond Black, Pearl' doth

MOTORING

The booming cult of the
Stuart Marshall on the pros and cons ofa business worth, many millions ofpounds each year

T
HERE ARE two rea-

sons for buying a col-

lectible car, fun and
financial- They are

not mutually exclusive. It you
buys car as an investment and
have it restored to perfect con-

dition, you cannot Just file it

away like share certificates

and sit back waiting for its

value to go up. A car, like any
other piece of engineering, has
to be maintained. And the best

way to keep a collectible car In
good condition is to give It a
little gentle exercise under the
right conditions.

The Bugatti Royale which,
some time ago, made the
world's highest price for a
motor car of £&5m might not
put many miles under Its mas-
sive tyres. Like the Crown Jew-
els, it is worth just too much to
take out very often. Indeed, it

is said to have been sold on for
£7m already. But it is the
exception. The largest collec-

tion of veteran, vintage, taamdr.

and otherwise covetable cars
in the country is at the
National Motor Museum, Bean-
lien. Lord Montagu, its
founder, aims to have every
one of them in running order.
Car collecting, for whatever

reason, is a booming business.
Its exact size is impossible to
quantify because it is spread so
wide. For every masterpiece
like the Bugatti Royale that is

sold, thousands of lesser cars
rhange hands each year Mai
colxn Barber of Sotheby’s says
the value of the collectors’ car
market in Britain alone is
many, many millions of

pounds a year.”

Wbat, though, is a collector’s

car? One that is too good to

throw away. The main classes
are agreed generally to be vet-

eran, Edwardian, vintage, and
post-vintage thoroughbreds.
Anything from 1940 onwards is

a classic (or. at least, a poten-
tial classic). These definitions

have to be a bit vague because
some contemporary vehicles
also are reckoned to be classics

of a kind. Cars like the Ferrari
Testarossa, Porsche 959 and
Aston Martin Vantage are clas-

sics to the extent that If you
are lucky enough to take deliv-

ery of one. you will find it is

worth more than you paid for

xL Maintain it properly and its

value can only go up.
The cult of the niawiin (or

collectible) car was little

known until the late 1950s.

Collectibles on display: British BenUey-owners take time off tor a rally fen France

old motoring
you see advertise-

ments for cars that today
would be worth thousands but
were then going for a song. It

is all rather like the market in
homes. A back-street cottage
sold in the 1950s for a few hun-
dreds. Today, with central
heating, lots of white r«irrt and
a carnage lamp, it makes 100
times as much - £60,000
mstmuf of £600.

A car equivalent is the old-

.

style Bentley. Thirty years ago,
it would have been bard to sell

one for £500. Today, restored
suitably, it could be worth six
figures. Sotheby’s sold one In
the summer for £121,000. Infla-

tion has, of course, played its

part In the rise of collectible
car prices (which were, inci-

dentally, unaffected by the
share crash a year ago). But,
mainly, the continuous

increase in value reflects surg-
ing demand.
Although there is a lot of

buying and selling of restored
cars between traders and pri-

vate buyers, old cars in need of
restoration continue to emerge,
long after the supply might be
supposed- to have dried up.
There is “a bam discovery” at
most maior sales of callectore’-

cars. This means a car that had
been tucked away and almost

. AaUay Aafcwood

forgotten. One snehis the cele-
brated Mercedes-Benz 500K
found earlier this year, walled
up behind a butcher's shop for
a generation. It sold for £LSm
despite severe corrosion and
upholstery devouredby mice.-.
However, not all collectible

care are out of reach of modest
pockets. The .latest issue of
C2assic._Cars,:ime of several
monthly magazines read by
oofietiibfe.car-ownerx and trad-

When a vintage can be
BUYING a collectlhle vintage
car might cost a bomb bat
insuring it Is cheap - much
cheaper than for a modern
car. It could be as little as
£125. There is one proviso -
that you do not drive it for
more than 3JOOO miles (&000
kilometres) a year.
One would hardly buya car

aged 50 years or more for long
motorwayjourneys, if only
because modem articulated
lorries are so mmh faster that
you would spend most ofyour

time being bullied the
Inside lane. So, 3,000 miles
could be more than you would
want to drive your vintage
car in any event
Funding the ourchase need

notbe difficult Greylea
Classic Enterprises (01-291
2049) claims to be the only
specialist finance broker in
theUK for collectible cars of
aQ kinds.

'

Greylea's firaham Chapman
puts the valueof old cars sold
In Britain each year at more

than £200m and believes the
market world-wide exceeds .

Elba. He knows of more than.
350 specialist dealers. •

Buyers, he says, indudo
enthusiasts and invertors .

looking for a hedge against
inflation. They see a
collectlhle car asam asset
bringing pleasure during
ownership and profit, exempt
from capital gams tax when
sold.

Statistics of auction salte
over the past 18 yean show

thata spread of all classic cars
has appreciated bymore than
18 per cent compound, with

.

better vehicles having gone ••

up by metre than 32 per cent - /

In that period, the FTIndex
rose by less than 10 percent:
compound.
In the past year, purchases

for which Greylea arranged .

finance ranged,from a
Vauxhall Cresta Worth £1,000 ..

to a 1980b1 Bentley (£180,000)
and a £150,000 Ferrari. -

275GXB. .,

ere, gives prices,reauseaat two,

recent sales: Sotheby s at T

Brooklauds, and Lambert and,

Foster's at AUlngtbh Castle,

Roughs or very rough, pre-war
f care were, going etep«r.for,
- those with the time, skill .and

fonds to restore them. As little

.

as £350 would have bought a
I0?s Hillman Minx; a 1929 Tri-

umph Super Seven -saloon

made £290. A 193? Ford Y.-:

,

the original £100 Ford, thou-,

sands 'of which were stUlln use

in .the 1950a - sold for £700.
“

Serious restoration of a 50?

year-aid car is not to be under-

taken. lightly. For an Individ-.

iwi; it demands craftsmanship
and patience — and, often,

detective work to root out-

. replacements for worn or miss-

ing pieces. There, are, of

course, manjr specialists in

tofcatRm but their' services

. hot cotee cheaply.

Very bid cars - the veterans

and vintage open tourers

tend. to be cheaper to restore,

than more recent coach-built:
Eaipnps- The reason is that the

older the car, the simpler its

coach-work. Soft tops - the.

drop^d coupes, tourers and
convertibles - also are easier

to .refurbish. This partly is

because there is less bodywork
that .requires attention, but
ialso because

.
they are not

expected to perform with the
refinement ofa large saloon or

. How much for restoration?

You xnight as well ask: how
long is a piece of string?

:Ar

straightforward job on a
medium to large car In not too
Had a condition might cost
£20,000. It could be five times

'that for a complete rebuild of a
Rolls-Royce limousine that had
become very ragged Indeed at
the edges.

-There are varying degrees of
restoration. The cost of getting

a coach-built car into safe
working order, with the body
proofed against wind and
weather and protected from
further decay, ~ might - not
exceed the notional £20,000.
But a betteFthzOHiew restora-

tion, with polished englne and
chassis parts (spectacular cos-

metically, out rather
; frowned-on by the experts)
needs limitless funds. It might
even be a oad investment.
Over-restored

;
care may be

worth less than those in more
realistic condition.

.
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Richard Cound
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CRONK
7301 SE AUTO, 87 (OJ. Dolphin
metallic, btack leather wkler alloys,

speed hold. Servotranic. stereo
£23.495

OZSCSi 87 (D). Zlnnober red.
Anthracite doth, sunroof. M-Tech.
spollera. 23.000 miles . . . £19^95
3231 TOURING 88 (El. Alpine
white. Anthracite, electric sunroof.
1.000 miles £184*85

3201 SE 88 (E). Blade. Anthracite
cloih, cress spoke alloys, rear head
restraints. 2,000 miles ...£15,995

3201 87 (EX Black. Pearl doth, sun
roof, green tinted glass. 20.000
miles £12995
Theabove cats are a idecUon from
over 50 low mSaage used BMW's In
our group. PteaM phone tor further
(totals.

0293772000

BUSINESS
MOTORING?
A CHOICE OF ROUTESYOU
CANTAFFORDTO IASS!

CONTRACT HIRE
ADVANTAGES:
Off Balance SheetAccounting- Low
Admirastrativa Coats. No Ramie
Rnka. With or Without Maintenance.
Food Budgetary ControL Potential
TaxAdvantaged- EKminates Capital

EnteriditurB. Alternative Credit Lira

Inflation Proof.

ROLLS ROYCE

OPEN TODAY 9am-4pm

19*1 saw Shadow a daw vritb

bage kaiher piped bran. While van
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ul * 4mi saloon by Birtrr. Primrose
•nth black mat rail and wings. Sds
awimuid spaic. Fufly icnored and ready
u dme.

Over 50 Rons-Royca sod BenSays
riways available, «20s-1980s.
arato iiB-ijw ki>'c streetIKM UWWKW50RH

TELfl.»i0sa
FAX.01.-«UU» m

CAVALIER 1 -6L
5 speed inc. sunroof

£180
PJd.

MG MONTEGO 2.01 £222
P.M.

NISSAN URVAN £205
P.M.

NISSAN VANETTE £159PM
MONTEGO 1.6L
inc. sunroof

£170
P.M.

FIESTA 1.6L
diesel

£158
PJ4.

. .%Tr> ? .v iA ’.n« «. : t
_

•

SPECIALS
*'79

FORD SIERRA 1.8LwUmmd £186
P.M.

B M W
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MAIDENHEAD
(0828)74445
Sunday
(0836)592512

BF 3IGZUH2T £11,485
888 aiBAtcZH' £7,935
BEO 31B<4)Pol3ZT .... CS.49G
ME 316 HI Dm 6f E11J96

Ahrays JO mod8HWi ta stock

— 323 Can DOR1 IT . . £21,835
880 333 CaD W» BT... £18^95
870 3Z3CDWimi&r.X2(L9SB

87D 31BHlE9di14T!
!

" Eia^SS 860 323 WW2ST. ...! £13^35
B8E 3l6H)Bmz E1X495
860 3l6Lan23T £9,796
87E316|4)Mai4T £10996
87D 3191 BUH4T . . . £11^96
8« 318IWM5T E13.4S5
BSC 3201 H.i VVIri 30T £Q 093
87E 320lHlBk*14T . . £14,735
870 32dLaCfll0T 612^95
870 32afflR0¥l5T.

. .£13^96
BSC 320) CAZlnCT.. £10485
87E 325IALadi £17^35

323 Cod ftw ST. . .£21^95 8SB 533AAn:35T £13£95—— 870 MSam JJT Pn 1
go M535PW28T....E17J95
.M M53SiAmn21T .. £10695

8g 1^3 Zhi35T... £17585
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BSC M633Z&II 1ST PQ.fl.

880 635csWaft23T. £2SjB9S
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32Sftt»10T £17^85
BSE 323 lOef ST £21^36
87E51SlaBck16T..£12A9S
88E 5201 Lux Zbwi TOT. . £14,493
88E 520WLb Btk 10T. £I5^S5
88E 52OAUaOr0T £10496

52WA Ln* Roy OT.. £15^995
848 523008357 £0495 860 733ASERK24T .

87D52SEWn2lT
. E10S96 88E 73&A5E Lam . .

,

* 525EUHWK10T . £10995
SZSEUbIZT ....£10238

619^96
£34.686
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MOO nfles £29^60
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JAGUAR"
PORTSMOUTH ROAD.
THAMES DITT0N

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01-398 3242

FERRARI

MICHAEL FISHER LTD
23/25 CHARLES LANE, ST JOHNS WOOD, LONDON NWS.

01-722 3449 CELLNET (0836) 275613
1958 FERRARI HNINFARXNA SPVDER SERIES I, PARK RED/BLACK INTERIOR, LHD £300,000^
1972 FERRARI 365 GTB/4 DAYTOMA -BLUE/TAN
INTERIOR — : .£250,000
1W6 FERRARI 330 GTS MET BLUE/DARK BLUE
INTERIOR— —

„

„„ _
. ,

fTQQ goo
"

J®68
FERRARI 365 GTC MET BLUE/BLACK INTERIOR

LHD.. „ ^ £1501)00
1974 FERRARI 365 BOXER RED/BLACK INTERIOR 24,000

£155 QQft

1972 FERRARI 246 GT REp/BLACK.LHD.

<•*«•*» 3BQ SL Au3o LHO W*. Mata ale
Mf*1 1 34000 ro Harm.

BWteO. £37^50.

ROLLS ROYCE AUTHORISED DEALERS

HOOPER
IBTWBJ5HED1*071

^BOtTUYSBLRCTIONA
1967TUrbolLVbrTnilItdn/Maflholla-.e.SOOrnls_.^iJ.; . ... ..£78^50
1984 Mifliwniia •atw.ExeterBtua/Beige- SapOOmb .7. . . £45^60
.1900 811 ConvartUam floyal Bhie/Masnofia- FWIy resfe*ad

' > COACMMIH7SSLSCTION *; ....
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-
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JAN 80 BOtXS HOICtaMDOWa, Btaw
ttettatoErote autetaotoAik btaa

Mde. tstL^sjooa nies cmjm
ABGOST 78 ROLL8IKlftESnB18HJIOOW
*, Ste ctafc OUT La Ms Hus. dak Mb
RMKtfltwfcuHOOOBflra. £18260

56 VICTORIA SfflBET
BRISTOL

BS1BW

^272)266491

PORSCHE AUTHORISED

"“2™“? P-AA AUB. HAT.
U9M BlaaVary ntoa azatnpln of (Ms cte>
SS.STi.'ffS?'

1" '•a’00 ^ •* tBsoa.Tdi:
(0703) BSZ BEO

MOTORTUNE

>PEiwR

tatntt.7 oBM,zyaotn»es . .. , £87Rh
swrttek oys^-iterwotT,WMWt . ...... B5JJKB

1988 TT SJUrtR SPOT; Oabt/Maongea We
tons* wn. 1 4MK-3S00 Sk— State
wm-t sun spot;-emi «tti ktew
fteHfaoHte.....

1073349311
i 0992 58397$

PERFORMANCE
CARS
THE

mOBROGECOUATm.
.WteWAV.ItetallMMt;'
PAX AB3, ten. 1 OMUC 14000 Briwv A1
odbMoq' cimnn
JA8DWU«ratB0M.lln F (*, 03wt«.
BaritteDn tuh. nob tea, 2nd par
Stenwr R9AMm soMen wmk en win, 87 win
Cmtandiaircaa.FSH. £24060
P0B8C8E 911 GMR8U SPORTO TWtfiB. Oao
84 itag « aate. Gnm bcl ttack Mb. m
(tea. 27000ateU.«teH ....£24800
Town 80PM, Mm «*> <tevt
’

‘ .nut

1

TEL 021 4494227

WESTUAYACTOS

Udc, 34000.

re* Of)
******* hUa. 34000mte ... £35,960

fc90^00

CoMKAd bdp

1979 SHADOW M. rh— j.
UfcS7A00aAn,„„. ESL2S0

teca ariactfcM kora oaa taiSiaftNlariUh

F ULMER (02816) 3402

JAGUAR

JAGUAR XJ6 4.2 All
‘B’ rag -I’

Immaculate condition,-

1

extensive guarantee, 40
miles

.
PRICE £9,950

Telephone - DAY 0355246
EVE 041644 A

MCftM
roan
•aaati
BTDBtlt
aaaani
aretni
IDMI
BTEIM

ra^CovaeawdalMlftkUtKSptCra ........ AWOmSrSS
ft*Mr3ptCj*BMck.Mcli LnratnlSwM . . tUBOmuajaa
tfttMCWftMUMMlVaUKAtrCra.. 1.71)0*25™
WOOQraiwaitmawaBUPLmatmra . aum-g,^
-AadMi OwPoMtSIc LftrSMte.a»M. ....luumSun
JBWnftMUMIMiati.3aitiHa.EM.- ftMOmSSo

lYrateMW^ai^nrltK.UtXAV^OKMgyi tOODnquan
SCknMteBIIMIteCM.-.. . IOOao™S5o
iwailn%utata.BUMNMi«KEan.rmrb|>«CH .raoomSjlSSUHn3MaumwnT<auua .UHiSvh9«amHM,»Wh(.t^E3a._ --AOQOmnVflaa

LOT
USED CAR. REGISTER

Only official dealers can register wirh this scheme All carsTherefore .covered by rhe Lotus Approved Warranty and re
a A 70 point check • Full factory support
• Recovery service • Monthly magazine ^
of o selection of ifie besi tspnfs oriJ Excel!

r.-ailcble ihroughour rhp UK simply phone
Excels, wirh demonstrations

'hone 01-251 2500

>
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MOTORING CLASSIC CARS

Love me, love my Citroen
Lynn Wilson chronicles an enduring affair of the heart

“FUNNY SORT of car for a'
woman to want," said the man
from Diss in Norfolk: "Ghana--
ingT said I, replacing the hand-
set. I was halfway through, my .

list of phone numbers .

from newspapers and specialist
journals in pursuit' of- what- 1-

felt was a perfect match for
me: long-legged for journeys to
friends in. Paris, powerful but.
docile in traffic, a comfortable
2+2 for the rare occasion when -

one .needs seats as well as -

shopping, leather seats, gener-
ous luggage space, lots of neat:

stowage nooks under armrests
etc, and power-everything - the
Citroen SM. lt even jacks itself

up on its hydraulic suspension
so punctures can be attended.,
with ease. Why shouldn't I -

want one?

The Citroen SM (Serie Mas-
eratl) was developed during
CI£ro£n's- ownership af Maser--
ati. from 1969-1975 and it com-
bines elegant <and somewhat
avant-garde) CitroSn styling
and comfortwith a powerful
and pedigreed V6 Maserati
engine. My first acquaintance
With CltroSn’S /then) flagship
SM was in Paris in 1971 as 1
drove nervously up the Avenue'
Champs Elysee and was lodged
firmly in the city’s Friday
evening rush-hour. My ner-
vousness was/not caused just
by the traffic, the klaxons and
the fumes but because I was
just into my fourth kilometre
of owning the SM’s little sister,

the GS. ..z

I was alone and not entirely
sure how X was going to get to
Boulogne in time for my ferry,
and I was sitting an the wrong
side of the' car to be 100 per
cent confident of navigating

.

the Place de I’Etoile. In my
wisdom. 1 had filleted to order
a right-hand drive GS from the
factory amTto collect it myseUL-

It seemed -a good idea at the
tfara. And it was for, having
dispensed with the alltoo-adja-

cent and amiable Frenchman
alongside in his carton of a
Renault 4, 1 found myself gaz-
ing into the £itro£n showroom
midway, along that famous
boulevard, straight at six
beguiling headlamps under a
gleaming glass fairing. I'm
sure the earth moved although,
upon .reflection, it probably
was .the pumping of. thp GS’s
hydraulic suspension. . . _

My reverie was snapped by
the hanking from behind and
the panicked realisation that
all around wore moving; in the

Lyiin WIIwhi and tier Big Bird: eOH togettier and stm devoted

mid, I made it to. that ferry
with 10 minutes to spare..
There was no timeto Investi-

gate what lay behindthat sleek
visaee. before,damatnhhw the *

GS to ihe United States where
we would join my husband in
Boston for a year.
However, zooming along the

Massachusetts Turnpike one
day; 1 looked in my rear-view

mirror to. see the-hea(flights
n«Kh<np on a white SM. The
driver waved end-indicated be
wanted me to pull over. Being
five: feet nothing, a wisp at a
girl, nothingshrat of a-fiishing
bine Hght would Induce me to
stop an a foreign highway to
talk to a complete stranger.

Btrt cariosity won. “Where did
you get that?” were his mads.
“Care to awap?”> were mine. It

was the first oLmany such
meetings with SMs to New
England since, the. CSS's family
resemblance was easy to spot.

.

Twelve years later, having
lived in Australia where SMs
axe prohibited because they are
left-hand drive -only, .and
Egypt, where you would be
Insane to take one, I found
myself back in London.
Freshly divorced and feeling

self-indulgent, I dedded to look
for “that car” - now, happily,

much more affordable. . . .

The oil crirfg, and the dis-

posal of Maserati- to de
Tomaso, had led- Citroen to
drop production of the SM in
1975 *a production run of
almost 134KKL The cars deprect

ated rapidly; apart from being
thirsty, they are quirky and
appeal .to a limited number of
dedicated Cftro&ilstes who are
undeterred by the whirrings
and riidritigii of the hydraulic
system, the ultra-sensitive
brakes with about half an inch
of travel (activated by a button
on the floor instead of a pedal),

indicators that don’t self-cancel

and a steering wheel with a
wrfnrt of its own. The hydrau-
lic-powered steering gives
junagfng manoeuvrability at
low speeds {parking, is a
dream) and firms progressively

with speed, but the wheel will

return to centre if loosed and
the inexperienced can fell foul,
bwrtHng ammvT corners lilce a
wallowing whale.
Compound these eccentrici-

ties with a rehabffity problem
(without a special hydraulic
chain tensioner installed, the
ram rhalna had an alarming
tendency to slip, with conse-
quent mechanical devastation)
and the SM in toe second half

of the Seventies and early
Eighties had limited appeal
indeed.

After six mnnflux of paring
through papers, I finally found
one that was withinmy budget
and in reasonable condition. I

bad it checked out by a Maser-
ati specialist and made an
offer, which was accepted. The
owner’s daughters wept as I
drove it away gingerly and I

was shaking like a leal Imag-
ine buying a car without even

AsteeyAshwood

test-driving it or any other of
toe model 1 must have been
•mad

Since September 1983 Big
Bird, as she is known fondly,

has had (cast in order of
appearance): overhauled sus-
pension, new alternator, an
entire factory-full of those
nasty distributor points, two
new tyres, a new battery (how
many cars have to have a wing
removed to change the bat-
tery?), a brake light bulb, a
new brain (the Bosch electron-

ics box), a new fuel pump, an
engine rebuild with hydraulic
chain tensioner modification, a
new dutch, a new exhaust sys-

tem and, recently, electronic
ignition.

In return, she has given me
the pleasure of driving round
Brands Hatch in an exhibition
convoy of Maseratis just before
the European Grand Prix (all

those people waving at me?);
r-frrr^TrmatHgaHng- Place (iff

FEtoile in rush-hour hav-
ing everyone give way: and
(the piece de resistance) of hav-
ing a Parisian bop out of his
Rover outside the George V
and kiss the bonnet of my
Citroen.
In spite of many ups and

downs and many tow-ins, we
are grill together and rm still

devoted. Furthermore, my faith

(and that of my bank manager)
has been rewarded: SMs in
good condition now fetch
between £7,000 and £14^)00.

ir'.
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WE OFFER FOR SALE:
17 W.O. BENTLEYS FROM £100,0007 BUGATTIS FROM £95,000

9 AMERICAN CLASSICS FROM £30,000
6 HISTORIC RACE CARS FROM £45,000

PLUS 20 MORE INTERESTINGAND IMPORTANT INVESTMENT
QUALITY CABS RANGING FROM £20,000 TO £500,000

We own all the cars we offer and welcome trades

IVAN DUTTON U.K. LTD
Tel. 0923 816277

Leading auction house prices show- that many cars of the type offered here have more than doubled

their value in the last three years. My 34 years experience, coupled with the largest stock of investment

quality cars in the world, and a service facility that I’m proud to meet you at, enables me to guarantee

oiir-care and give yoq the service necessary for you to enjoy your investment.

V;;'V

Y
1 OWNER AND SERVICE MANAGER

W&mfSf ,:Vv:-

SPECIAL OFFER
For Collector

MERCEDES SMB SCL
only 89,000 Km, partee* condition,

an extras IncL, leather. alreoraL.

new tyres. Me. SFr.38,000.-,

contact

EdJteeeer BPM, lUllwHimZI.
Swfizertand.

ML (BZT) 026822. tax. (02T^WOB

ROLLS ROYCE
IMS SILVER CLOUDm
DROP HEAD COUPE

A BEAUTIFUL EXAMPLE
INBURGUNDY

£59.500

TEL: (81) 958 9556

C-A.R. HOWARD
INTERNATIONAL LIMI71D

Fine Moor Cats

10QntiwC— ffhnrM—^UndwiWffgQ TAjMikOI-IHUS

191940/50HP Silver Ghost Open Drive Limousine by Barker and Company

tjRc&tn&cn
Basingstoke (0256) 54550/(0836) 826872

ff. UK 0. Automate Coupe, fl o* 108}

32000 miles. Red. Full detail* on
nmnrt £9005. TIM (to TfKMMPH TB6
ISO BMP model. 2 aeater ipen. Dam-
eon. Eane. Toady minL Puuelbly Me
Mel In Me country.

Apply: 103731etttvIUMIWW
Or (0860} 22S66

Agar XK«0 34 RCW>MM Sd*r*e»BMfteiMNWinow.UP £MM0
JjparMHMft. Mm/04m Mepm.agga

i*>mm24iMia MnaR£.'cjM-'inM
cadre* Ml 0008
AimggMMaftaw-HoMBMowns
CH IB312280R QOgnX on MI MB HOL UO
... .... £®0W
Jmb ttlSBE Mb 22 ne.m CM S8X0OH

JnBi»iaiaMK«Mremua.mai
Meanmum—la oc Bnooo
A0MXKISP24KMnwg MB8.CJWI.«0»nMK

paaa* mom —mwm—Me

—onaoUto Keanown—d .. CISJU0

JMM am u netim cm ste-«o«w mo
Danis. M» QM In IBS! M Me NW—*M C&M0PM tap 3SM 1081MM ellcm WHO
PBMaafluitMMmnaiUB.LHI) CKURO

turn TB3 BSWWK 1BS7 MB. —Kr as Ml
oemgnt.wsaaaeBBnaxNH.iM3 .. CSSOO
MMEi|navi23+2MBitaxcagmsDoiBoa
•atanNduaMM«noei«ming -
ceeMMnaadoaa EnOOO
jam E nw 18 Sarin 1 FHC. WMs— me*mBOWN iXn—M.LWI . £12000

WO IMMK 1SST, UOO. WManOBB.
MdMdwe raulwaU UO . .

rawin

IWiiKWjjjSjl—NNI— . MB

J—I HUL IB Kalin. 1967 H/K U1 DM.W
k>oneta«he*en-aM—

M

jemamMuoMHc. nwcBSOga;
Mxn n»Dnsiimu tana sen mmm
MMENten—iHO.mm iienmtumwm COBS— C l>so Bnm 3S Si. W42 waMM
Houston tgus. am cn em m IK a*d tf aenm
mo aBUAM m«va(aic mamnoo .

PM
Hk monrtivn UtO n> KH0 Or eanr £50

am wdmSaaw—MMM

MARK I I

JAGUAR

THE VINTAGE AND CLASSIC AUTOMOBILE
FINANCE COMPANYLTD

FINANCE FOR CLASSICS
* Hire Purchase * Lease Purchase *

* Dealer Enquiries Welcome *

* Business Leases *
* Subject to Status *

* Vehicle location service *

* Written details on request *

Telephone Graham Chapman

01-291 2049

Fax 01-699 0613

Mobile 0860 203531

Or write to our Main Agents

GREYLEA CLASSIC ENTERPRISES
1 1 Kirkdaie, Sydenham, London, SE26 4NB

(L—dCrWtBNen)

CLASSJCOCARS LTD
247ACTON LANE. LONDONNW107NR. TEL: (Ql) 866631S/8.RUC (01)961 8386

FERRARI BOXER TV, BWch/Hn. LHD. 2O0Q0kM £14S£00
FERRARI 366GTC477. B1ecfc/tMi.LHD.4&00QM C13&000
FERRARI BOXERTE\ WWte/cream. LHO.33TO0kM. C148JOOO
FERRARI DtNOTT, Ral^laek. LHD.4&000M SSTfiOO
MASERATI MERAKTV. Rad/tan. RHD.34O00M £16.000
RUTPINO SPTPgR •67. Rdd/btecfa. LHD. 9BX1O0M £18000
PORSCHECARRERA 7T, Btack/btack. RHD. 10O000U £11,500
BimriNI7ar.W»iMeAKack.LH0.41jOOOkM Cl05.000
MAgBUtnQIKOU 77. Sforac/black. LHD, 82.000KM C4Z.OOO
FBUURIHONOMLav-S3-,Whlia/ied,RKD.4iroOM. £27j000

OksaM J. PULUCINa C.CLARKE
Rap—red tn EndendNa2173880.WoA Ofe* Acre BauM.Wf78 Long4—Umdan.WC2E&HV

STANLEY MANN
VINTAGE AND CLASSIC CAR SPECIALIST IN THE VINTAGE BENTLEY

Wc ire the wortl't faufinf fpeemhau In ibe vxataga Bctufcy end have currently on
offer.

1930 Mower Bentley ax £600.000. 1926 Bentley 3 Lit *1 £1 IS.000.

1931 Bendey 8 Ltf el £360£Q0. 1926 Bentley 4Vi Ur Umbum u £200X300

Phi* many more

The Frail Fentt. Common Line. RidieU, Hera.
TELs (RADLETT) 09276 2565

PORSCHE 959
Absolutely unique in the world. Exclusive

ulterior and finish, specially executed by Porsche

in Stuttgart. To highest offer.

Write Box H3859, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY

Monctd Engjoctrl^
’ ^^emblned wtih nnnutcM hunaiy nuke the much load

cUuJc rimpjy die non oadmlvr motorcar tn (he World today.

Bulk by hand, dffvrn wtdi conMencc and only available to 24 dncemtng MUMduale each jest.

S^onn Co^CgrC>Hwmbkr>oaitM.SOO -Call MKkCnktdmpcaa (01)730 J7W1I,J/7M,7

VkiiMt n>wtrfirf~n I irf |]/ISuBawnl^E«.BndpHinh.Sbia|M.WVlS 5HR.

HUNTSWORTH
ALPHA ROMEO. 1730 SPVOBI

Roundtall. 1068. Silver. 23000 miles. £13900

ALPHA ROMEO. 2000. SPYDCR
1876. Rad. 57000 miles. £7500

ALPHA ROMEO. QTVB 2J5.

Red. ZSJBOD miles £7260.

ALPHA ROMEO QIUUA SPRINT
1066. Red. Autocar road ten car. CU£000

Oe Thomas Pantere. OTS.
1977. 48,000 miles. Rea £24.000

2(728 Boston Piece. London NW1 Tel: 01-724 0269 or 01-2*2-3800

(3 aloe treat Baker Street Tab*)

PORTERS IN KENSINGTON
1 1-14 Aiherstone Mews, London SW7.

MERCEDES-BENZ 300SL GULLWING
1955 finished in black with red leather and restored to the

highest standard.

OVER 30 OFTHE HIGHESTQUALITY COLLECTORS
CARS INSTOCK AT OUR CENTRAL LONDON

SHOWROOMS.

Tel: 01-584 7458
Established 1971

Stock list available.

PJ Fischer

ClassicAutomobiles
DwrsLane. Fumei; LondonSW1

5

TeleFax 01785 6926 Tei 01-785 6635

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY
Tb Exacting Standards

1930-1980 Free Stock List

The Chelsea Workshop
(SPECIALISTS IN ROLLS-ROYCE 6 BENTLEYMOTOR

1963 L.H.D Bentky Convertible
1964 RoHs Royce Continental Convertible

I960 Phantom V James Young
1963 Cloud III LHD
1928 Bngalti Type 37

VerUmcfcBK
Telephone; 01-584 8363 or Fax 01 581 3033

VEHICLES)

Call USA
T«t 202*459526
Fax: 207 947 8695

Can UK
Tel: 0904 709202
Fax: 09M 706495

Autocrats in finding that right car at a (air, equitable price for oar
private collector and classic trade clientele. We offer oar perspective of the

market to better determine the balance and composition of coUecUons for

investment potential andump restorations for special interests can in North
America and Britain.

American and European Market Specialists

Mamrfsetured from ear unique breathe-

bio fabric*. All elaeelc car cover*
prevent motature end pamneore oem-

!3*qo*ert are (ndMduaay tailored tor

any voted* old or now.

Dep CC. Otwanda, 3 Chtxtfi HW,
Lougtiton. Eeee*

Telephone: 0M08-O01

Jensen SP.
April 1973.

One owner. Only. 55,000 miles.

7212 cc Chrysler automatic.

Metallc blue. Air conditioning.

Impeccable condition- Collection

from Monaco. Price; CMOO.OOO

Tab Connea OBc* 616a Hn 03 B.

MONCtSS VPP »J0te 4 doorigeen origlrml

leather erltn seat corer*. Smell* new.

under 20.000 mJtes, S»re VOP also In

needed. MOT'S. Popoler vWi US and Jap-

anee* cUents. PDA. Pte* considered. A»-
reeUtlog aaaeta. Tetephone 0460 21190

Saturday. Sunday and Prt*.

Alpha Romeo
Spyder 1976

2 litre 50,000 miles. One
owner. Ivory white with

new mohair hood. Excellent
condition. £7450

Tel (027874) 363 (Somerset)

FOULKES-
HALBARD OF
FILCHING

FTLCH1NC MANOR, JCV1NCTON
ROAD, WANNOCK, POLECATS.
SUSSEX BN26 SQA. TEL (03212)

7S38/7933/7I24. FAX B32I2 6331

Type 35 Bosatti Lyon type grand
prix car. Chuns No 4771 jjflers.

Choices or two 1928 ReBa/tteyee PI

touring cars I under restoration, t

concouis.

1934 Talbot 118 Salamanca Drop
bead coupe, rare, beautiful and
fast .ofRis.

Uat^e 1952 Bcndcy Msrit VI. H J

Mulliner, razor-edge lightweight.

82,080 miles. Documented
history offers.

Over 40 classic and
thoroughbred cars available.

MM Heart* 1000 navaOar to m ile* con-
ddon. A reliable and waU daeak car.

FERRARI 305 OT4 (BOJ. Rad/iteory Mtto.

00,000. C27.000 Tet> 062948999 |T)

BENTLEY S2 1961
Midnight blue over shell

grey. Full service history.

Only approx. 80,000 miles.

Superb condition.
Telephone Mr Bmrmn.
01-831 9161 (work)

01-262 6993 ereul iigi/n ijeLendi .

26 Vr Md Raver av Stored 8 years. En»i
Oonel Fun Hlwory. 78000 mUea. Dtadnetlve
Reg. 1036 VR Beal oiler. 0S32 533150
Hutchinson.

Ferrari He OT {73V NedTBIacfc Mda. 32000
mile*. ExcapttonBL C7S.00Q.
rot:- oss^ssssoren

MJA Cteertc Jane era. epeciaiMa In me res-
toration al MK2 Jaguar* Fully restored
tpiaronteed model* MllaDte. TetftfUWn*
onto 346701. 1O6-114 Fetrta Drive. West-
eWteoo-sea, Essex.

ROVER. 110 1963. Black. MQT- Private
Owner. OKera (01 ) 746 4342 or 727 3928.

HAT. 12BS. 1072. Private owner, low mlle-
*0*. Otters 101) 746 OC or 727 3962
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NEW HOMES PROPERTY

01-8405151

fStog&i

s/v; v'H^- ^ SS

WOOOVJUE ROAD, EAUNG W6
Leat Proa remaining on thta small wcect dawMopmaw by St Geonw PbC of iuat
9Bwen houses ofl Haven Green. W5. These natfiConaJly bull enml detached haunt
have ontranoa hoH. dtaetaoom. brae tamily kitchen/aWnQ room, lounge, lour
bedrooms, two Mfwooma, shower room. Gas CR Garage «id good ibsd wzjvo.

From «aiftCOOFr«etx»W. Sole /^na.

215 UXBRIDGE ROAD. EALING W13 9AA

Modern homes gain in

VEN if you want to
i buy a new home, the
* odds are stacked
e/heavily against it.

About seven old homes change
hands each year for every new

John Brennan weighs up the advantages and disadvantages ofold housing versus new

01-742 1444
01-244 7337

bomend
homes

HOWARDCOURT
EARLS COURT,SW10

A superbnewDevelopmentof
Four2-Bedroom Flats

• 23’ x 14’ receptions • Wrighton fitted kitchens
• Video entryphones • Close Picadllly+ District lines
• 5minutes KnlgtitsbridgeandHighStKensington

£182,500—£1 85,000
a HMb« a » I*3x holdingS 6hm»

Maintenance

bamaid

COURT
EALIN€,W5

01-7421444
01-579 5050

A stunningnewDevetopme
of Three 4-Bedroomed

TTwnimi&.

3 ideal standard bathrooms ;
(1 art-suite) • Luxurykitchens * v

.*

• Off street parking • Gardens f
• Onehousewith conservatory

£290,000 Freehold
AH*** at im fox HOLDINGS

NEW homes win hands
down on maintenance grounds
now that the National House
Baildmg Council’s home war-
ranty scheme “Buildmark"
reflects a two-year builders*
warranty on central heating
boilers, air conditioning and
waste disposal systems as well
as patting right any defects
caused by handing quality, and
a 10-year cover against struc-
tural faults.

OLD: More than £12 bn a year
is now spent on home improve*
ments, the balk of which coaid
better be described as home
upgrading and maintenance
work. That figure eralndes the
time costs of DIY work.

Running costs
NEW: Most new homes win

hands down on basin, medium-
term running casts, given the
improvement in standards of
insulation and quality of fit-

tings. However, since buyers
sternly resist paying any more
than they absolutely have to
for new homes, only 15 per
cent come ready-fitted with
double glazing, and the rising

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Near EleWngham, Emt Sussex
1 mile Village and Main Line Suuion

a valuable well-run agricultural estate
com pricing

ATTRACTIVE DETACHED ItfTH CENTURY FARMHOUSE
5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 2 Receptions.

TRADITIONAL DETACHED GRANARY OAST BUILDINGWITH DETAILED PLANNING PERMISSION FOR
4 BEDROOMED FARMHOUSE AND 3 HOLIDAY COTTAGES

SUBSTANTIAL MODERN FARMYARD COMPLEX
including com storage and stabling

PRODUCTIVE ARABLE LAND
IN ALL ABOUT 270 ACRES
For Sale as a whole or in Lots

Joyes

ISLE OF MAN
BRIDE

Country House Ootbuildings
with 30 acres, wry sheltered
location. Faces South, magnif-
icent views to the Mountains.
Two adjacent Studio Apart-
ments and Gallery are situated
around Courtyard adja-
cent Outbuildings.
Meteorological Office Records
prove that Bride is one qf the
sunniest places in the British
Isles. 3 receptions, 3 beds, 2
hath*. Price on application.

Cbrystals: Chartered
Surveyors: 0624 812236

Further details from JOINT SOLE AGENTS AS ABOVE QR;-
Gconns & Colyer, S3 High Street, Heathfleld, East Sussex.

TN21 8JE. TeL- (043 52) 4455

1 f (<(££

property sold. And the geo-
graphic spread of new building

is sufficiently oat of line with
buying demand to make most
of the old wersus new argu-
ments seem pretty academic.
That said, the number of

people who swear that they’d

never be seen dead parking
their car outside a new-built

home has been declining since
housebuilders started to
become far more design and
efficiency conscious. And as
planning restrictions have
squeezed up the cost of green-
field sites, increasingly imagi-
native use of former industrial
land in towns and by water is

Hast removing the 1960’s and
1970*8 image of new homes as
lowest common denominator,
standard shape and sized boxes
of accommodation arranged la
serried ranks with little or no
visual appeal
The balance sheet for and

against new homes is, then,
beginning to weigh more
heavily in favour of the new.

*"

Haute Edwardian to Victorian*

with Tudorand mid-Tudor and .

mid-war styles trailing. 1950’s

"modem** and 1960's "baric"

rarely make it onto the pre-

ferred lists-

As far as ackhtional facilities

are concerned, customer;
research by Prowring Homes*,

confirms that the buyers of
new homes in the South of the

.

country now expect to have,

two bathrooms as standard,

and that an increastog number,
expect there to be' three bath-

rooms of some form to help

cope with the morning rush in

homes where both partners

work* and frhere a -single bath-

room would constitute grounds':

for divorce^

As Prowring’s Group Manag- •

Ing Director Terry Boydon
says, new homes are moving-
towards the stage where buy-
ers expect to have a bathroom ;

with every bedroom. Packing..

m suite bathrooms Into older

houses is not so easy, and as

this is7 only one of the most
ObviOUS onunpl^ off fflfrili-

ties gap, that may well become,:

the key difference between the
marketability oThomes. by age.
inthe future..

£250,000-ptea tear mi ofcl-atyta now homo In Stanton FttzwflHaiii. From HoMM (0793-28885)

costs of building materials
means that the days off chAap
imported US Sequoia wood for
roof timbers is Jong gone. The
medium to long term running
costs of a modem house are
likely to reflect the initial sales
price. You get what you pay
for, and most "first timer” or
new entrant-priced homes are
unfiklely to have a lifecycle of
more than quarter of a century
car so.

OLD: Draughts and leaks,
building settlement, damp and
all the common ailments of
building age come with the
deeds of an old property. But
there is a Darwinesqne ele-
ment of self-selection in the
survival of older homes, the
&9m homes dating Cram 1890
or before, tike 2.9m dating
from between 1891 and 1918
and the 4.5m inter-war homes
have, by now, worn their way
into the landscape, while their
jerry-built contemporaries
have been swept away.

Depreciation
NEW: For most new prod-

ucts the heaviest weight of
depreciation is at the point of
sale. In the case of new homes
it all depends upon local
demand and developers* pric-
ing policy. It is common to
arrange for homes schemes to
be sold in stages, with the first
completions selling at a alight
discount to later sales. The
added value of a home in a
completed development, as
opposed to a bunding she, plus
foe cumulative effect on buy-
ing demand of the developers’
marketing programme has
tended to mean that: the fastest
appreciation in values is in the
first two or three years after
completion of a new home. In a
less bullish market, or with
individual new properties on
their own site, there could be
some depredation in the early
years because of the premium
people are wflfing to pay for a
new home. On a national basis
that runs to around 20 per
cent, according to the Halffax
Building Societies Property
Price Index. Newish home
depredation sets in. within four
or five years as the interior
fittings start to look dated. But

that is often masked by the
effects of a maturing garden,
and, in recent years, by price
rises in the martket as a whole.

fused by changes In the
flahtonsbfllty of areas.

Buying problems

OLD: few people allow for
depredation on older proper-
ties but averaging out mainte-
nance and updating costa sug-
gests a depreciation rate
around two per cent a year.
The declining real valne of the
property is, however, gener-
ally masked by -the rising
value of its site.. -

NEW: there axe no -sues 1

chains to break foranew home
purchase.- (Mortgage lenders
like the aaforamoft of ia.NHBC
warranty.'

1

• ; • * .*

OLD: yes.

Sites
. NEW homes normally have
foe “next best" sites, although
the release of former industrial
land, and Improved buJMitig :

making it possible to build out
more complex waterside
fichemes^reating a new gener-
ation of more imagination*
homes.

OLD: having had first choice
on building land, older homes
can normally claim the best
sites, particularly countryside.
The position in towns is emt-

Appearance

’

NEW: designs reflect
demand, and demand is for
‘new houses that look old.
There’s more save to produce
end of foe 20th century fiat
designs. But even here, when,
flat ooiiveraions and new. flats-

are -selling alongside
.
each

other it is the remodelledware-
houses and foe brick facia
blocks with terraces that go
before the more exotic archi-
tectural designs. Buyers' con-
servatism rather,foam,develop-
era* lack of style, determines
the shape of - residential
schemes.

OLD; Best sellers run from
Georgian, Queen Anne and

In dtfos, foe. price rises of,
v
recent years h&ve. begun to:

make It commercially viable to

create 'new homes behind the
fitwwin qf thft nM, and ftr the

most .expensive., properties
refurbishment has 'become,'
effectively.n^^buptlipg.

- Site for
justyiincbr the
asejage new lk^-prlce in-
England and Wafer, more than
4^-per H^mfc.ofAoata .in foe.
South east nnd substantiaUy
jnore thanfoeAtritrinsic 'value

. of the prbperty itself in; prime
puts off central'London. ThatV
a point illustrated by Savills’

Ian Stewart, head of the
agency's country-house depart-
ment, who, in comparing
prices,persquare foot for prop-

erties across Britain, came up
With' foe Intriguing fact that
you would pay around £110 a
sq.' foot for a substantial listed
Georgian house near Stan-
stead.-£290.asqftforane<rfthe
heavity-in-demahd Georgian
rectories near Reading, and
down to arorad £80 a sq ft for
an equivalenthouse-inJieed of
restoration in Herefordshire.
Compare that with foe £300 or
so a sq foot for a new built

home in prime central London.
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Truly magnificent new homes of foe highest calibre are now available in one of the
most picturesque of Hertfordshire’s villages.

Comprising just ten 5 bedroom, 3 bathroom detached properties with individual
elevations, attention to detail has been paramount, encompassing superb specification

and beautiful landscaping.

** Prices from £345,000

Join us for a glass of wine this weekend 24/25 September and view these outstanding country
homes.

ONLY A FEW REMAINING.
Sales reception open every weekend 11-5- Telephone Number: Much Hadham (027984) 3428

JOHN K. JAMES ft CO
NEW HOMES DIVISION
88/96 Fore Street,

Hertford SGI4 IA1
Telephone; (W92) 58731

1

Property Services
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Dm 60c.where IireMteaHttgacene^aKea vkhwOdlire 10 createan
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Ae heart ofruBiBs coanijMt. Oar hunttaos Ore bedroots boon have been
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FLORIN COURT EC1
Selection of studio t A2 '-...

bedraorned Rais available in
NQhly sought after and

reflarded development In
Charterhouse Square, close
to all dty amenities. Leases

125 years, prices from
£97.600

Frank Harris 4 Co
01387 0077

PEARSONS LONDON

CENTRAL LONDON
fcua,^ wUk lmge nxtptkm.

COUNTRY
property

r JUST RELEASED FOR SALE
A fine high quality home
sympathetically enlaiged and
improved, just completed by
Goldleaf Developments.
The accommodation provides
5 bedrooms, 2 en-suite bathrooms,
family bathroom, 4 reception rooms,
luxury kitchen/breakfast room,
utility and cloakroom. Double
garage. The house stands in a
beautiful three quarteracre garden.

‘NETHERWOOD’,
CROWN ESTATE, OXSHOTi;SURREY

trenchard
ARLIDGE
XnripppfIpuL Mate agents

Spggg- ssm. ctitTeL Oxshoii (0373] 843833
^ SHOWDAYAND FULLPARTICULARS

ON APPLICATION

PRICE £640,000

r
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ut hr Ken s i n g t o

a clous freeh
wi th u n denar

old town h ou s e s

o u n d parking
_ An outstandingpew development S||j5j

of spadou£.fiddly' towabouses . 'M||§|*i

from £745,000jreehold. These • .

properties combine period do-.
'

gance with the convenience arid,

fjlciatcy of a needy bftilt house.
’

The practicality offour
’ bedrooms, two with en-suite bath-f

roomsfA luxuiyjamlly bathroom ;

and shower room. Two reception

rooms;fullyfitted Apde kitchen^,

laundryandbasement room. Thef\

convenience of '«?. secant, under

_ground-double garage’or parking <'g§|i|
spaces. Thejedinfrofconfidence,

la the high^spaadart&sfca^- f
_

xmicdon employed bytwo cfthecounuy’s
'

leading housebuilders. .
These arytat-some

'ofthe ways youTI .appreciatefje atone- -

i tm

Ports ofRoland Way Roland Wxy, SW7 is

located off Roland Cardens, which is off

the Old.Brompton Road. Ourshowhouseis.

'

openfirviewingMonday to Friday 11am to

7pm andSaturdayandSundayHam to4pm

(Td: 01-370 4341).

An illustrated brochure is available

by coatacting Outtons on 01-589 1122 or

Lovell Homes London on 01-995 0445/6,

ROLAPfDWAY

Lovtll Homes MR/.

Sales enquiries to

CM 1 lOSS
fMfourBnttyl
ABCCCompwy U7-U9 Fulham Bead, LondonSW3 6RL

Telephone 01-589 1122

fOas emmet ejtime rfgOog impress •

• ~ 3 OKI

A development by Lofvell Homqs and Balfour Beatty Homes

On
15 October

1988
-—the

Residential

Property

pages of the

Financial

Times will

focus on
Retirement-

Homes. To
advertise

please call

Charles Ping
on 01-248 8000

ext 3252

,Jv ......
•. >-
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Invest InQuaity

seyournewluxuryhome
Cimse,Ascot

PRE1V1IER LUXURY
ONLY 50 MINUTES FROM LONDON

A better lifestyle is- only, a train ride awav in.. -

GRANTHAM
ROYALOAKS

GONERBYROAO

Luxury Specification4
Bedroom Detached Houses
with Double Garage. Utility

Room, Wfefl Fitted Bathroom&
Kitchen, En-suite. Central

Heatingand Separate Dining

Room. Separate Breakfast
Room, Study, Glazed

Victorian Conservatory and
Fitted Wardrobesstandard

onsome plots,

from E122,000«£200,000

ShowHomesOpen
HjtXHBuOOThurs-Mon
Tel: Grantham 70029

B A R R A T T
^Srr/sr/M) &W*r/er.7farJr fiflivrA/rr

} \SD 4
hr.imooM
( s.s/c /. i /.

OXI: HOI R
FROM i.oxnox

*129,450 -

*

175,000

Nw feW baft *.Hmme fOnta

J. lenmiiluniilrinr new tamlly

houses built in Lewes ftw over a

ginnaim from Britain'* premier hotac

builder. A limited edition of i & r

bedroom houses offering exceptional

value- ClassicalK' stv-led and traditionally

built to bannunue with the 18th century

elegance of Lewes.

Counrr town of Sussex - Lewes is

only 60 minutes by rail from central

London - 30 from (-amuck and IS bora

BrtRhtun- Make the UtterSo vtsit” This Is

a diminishing opportunity never to he
'

repeated.

SoutbmerManor is 5 minutesfirm
Lores Unvn centre, near the Anne stf

Cteres Museum. 7day Sale* Office

Ham - 6pm. TEL- 0273 48073*.

ID HAMMTT GUHDFOKD ITD. HKPOST. 8AJWAT7 HOUSE.
CHESTNUT AVENUE. GUADfCWO. SDRREV Gu7 5BR.

Success has
its rewards

A-STEP-DP
FEOM-BOND-STREET

:a.-

*

A rare opportunityto secure a newly built luxury

apartment in one ofthe classic landmarks of

0 WIgmore Street, Wl.

f

- This spacious 2 bedroom-home at No 3.

WclbccfcSoeec offers excellent amenities
including—24hour security- en-suite bathrooms,

prestige entrance lobby, fitted kitchen

ana carpets. Underground parking available.^

S39&000 (

,
Keith Cardale Groves
22 anavsosrSqoant London W1X9LF

01-6296604

m'zmm
k ' ,yv'

r PRIMROSE
HOUSE

48PRIMROSE ViTLL ROAD. LONDON NW3

Elegant apartments on a grand scale

close to Hampstead Village.

All enquiries towelling agents:

.. SSSPa Wl Ellis

~~ M&C?
- Telephone 01-4354404 Telephone 01-722 001

1

more than > year old.

Mendingin with those of ttae

pau. CncM choioe of
re-pathetic materials i* party
responabk-bat there is

iinmnhingebc-ahnostan
instant ooKB&a which isboth
thepest andshehome.
Wsppite-oae ofthe .

more BHereoingpansof

So mu
Knight Frank

SMbIm

Wspptag VUI.
Imdsa El. TrfcIfOB I

mtaiSttOMS
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Prestige an <J Country Homes • Prestige and ( iountrv Homes * Prestige and Giunrrv Hornes

Surrey-Hascombe * Near Godaiming
A FINE PERIOD FAMILY HOUSE WITH LARGE SELF-CONTAINED

WING IN SECLUDED LANDSCAPED GROUNDS.
The House: 5/h bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 4 recept ion roams.

The Wing: 5 bedrooms, bathroom, 2 reception roams.

Period Bam. double garage, beared swimming pool, hard tennis cuun, in all 3 acres.

Around £700.000 Freehold Guildford office 0403 60565

Essex/Suffolk Border Langham
ENCHANTING I7TH CENTURYLISTED COTTAGE SET INAN

ATTRACTIVE, MATURE VS ACRE GARDEN.
Hall. 3 reception roams, kitchen, utility mom. 5 bedrooms, bathroom, shower roam.

Double garage, storage shed*.

Offers in region of£270,000.

Sudbury office: 0787 72833w Colchester office: 0206 46432

1

&i

il:
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Somerset-Porlock - 25 Acres

A FAMOUS EQUESTRIAN ESTATE INONE OFTHE FINESTLOCATIONS
ON THE SOMERSET COAST. OVERLOOKING PORLOCK BAY WITH
EASY ACCESS TO SPECTACULAR ROLLING ACRES OF EXMOOR.
Suitable for a variety ofalternative residential uses (subject to planning consent).

25 aaes of gardens and paddocks, stabling for 30 hones.

Offers invited Bristol office: 0272 290731

Kent/Sussex Borders - Hawkhurst
AVERY SPECIAL GRADE U QUEEN ANNE COUNTRY HOUSE IN

IMMACULATE ORDER. SET IN DELIGHTFUL SECLUDED GARDENS.
4/5 principal bedrooms, 4 bathrooms (arranged in suites), 4 secondary bedrooms.

5 reception rooms, conservatory, elegant halls, domestic offices and rellar-

ScaffiGuest Cottage. 3 car garage, swimming pool.

Substantial offers invited Madstone office: 0622 691568

Hampshire - rymwynn
IMPRESSIVE HOUSE WITH COMMANDING VIEWS OVER

THE SOLENTAND ISLE OFWIGHT
Reception halL 2 reception rooms, conservatory, cloakroom, kttdieuflxeak&tt room,

utility room. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. (l en-snae). Range of usefal outbuildings,

doableguqp, sednded and lugdy wailed V4 aae garden.

£425,000 EteehoU-Ringwood office 0425 4723U

?
; n —

j
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London * MayfairW

I

A SUBSTANTIAL PERIOD
TERRACEDHOUSE INA
PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION,
HAVING LARGE ELEGANT
RECEPTIONS ROOMS.
Drawing room, dining room,

reception room, study, 5 principal

bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, kitchen, 2 ,

sdf-amtained staff suites. Leasehold. &
Contact Noel De Keyzer,

Mayfair office: 01 6294513

North Yorkshire-Whitby • 27 Acres

AN OUTSTANDING GRADE 0 LISTED COUNTRY HOUSE.
Entrance hall, 3 reception rooms, kitchen, breakfast room, usnal offices, cnmetvtmry.
Masterand Guest suites with en-suite bathrooms. 8 further bedrooms and2 bathrooms.

Doublegarage, doublecat pote. Formal ganfaa of2 aaes, 25 sews ofgrassland.

Offers around £400,000.

Altrincham office: 061 928 2302

PgJy fk
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Derbjshke-Qnamdon - Derby4Miks
A QUITE SUPERB GRADE H LISTED CLASSIC GEORGIAN RESIDENCE

OFFERING ELEGANTACCOMMODAIION.
Roe reception- bell, rnagnifirrnr drawing room.finediqing roam, doataooai,satiM

mom, imprrh fmnhmuetildw hwlffttr nMfi 6 bedrooms,

i

badmiamL Detyfado!
elevated badsapod gardensnaocs ofMSaaes. Frae oudxnldrogs.

Priceon application,' Derbyoffice: (832 361621

.

F:>r.; copy chf A_:umn dthc- Frrsr:^cc< (.cu:::r> iir^cs t A(ir.”. nr-v: I
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Regional-offices • Alrrincham;- Birmingham Bishop's-Scortford • Brisco! • Derby - Guildford Maidstone Winchester • Windsor
OY'Bft
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M) OL'FICES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY
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OXFORDSHIRE — Henley-on-Thames DULWICH -SE21
I hislrv,„ Tl».,II,„ nnik b-nkn-Ks nnk.. M40(.mkv
Mjcnilh mi . linnIn 1v.uk-

.

hrjuiHulh nuintalnci] iuJ sanding in j quilr ifKUndir poHdun
with < in»«.Mr rtn OshmUhkv ivuiifnnUc

4 iuiriH.lt it* 4H'. sinji.u<|p«njiun- (irjllnl ram. p/7 tnJnwfiu. Jicuins ivum.

: h Jlhn-.I 1 ..

Sljfl lljt L’.wlt IliW * llh h'l'A.V'-

IUJ i. nnukuivi. Kimmiiri'.^ul. jIjHu, tum.

ASwiSunv
m. ill*. 1Mi nm- Tlunm. T*l U»«l|S7*aaS.

iT.hijlI HirlLuro

Meat CUMchwatUKi'tnUk, Vieruttj Itmuiuta North CkifolchsJMHM I mile. London Bridge

12 minium. Central London 5V mbs.

A fine barilyhoiot enjoying the uccuritvol Dnlwtch Care, md occupying tHMot rhe beat aha
owrlnuL irg the toll cmiae.

Rettpuwul hall. J iwcfunm lama Jatchcn/brcrfifai ruora, 6 beiirmxm, 3 baltiruKb,
iwm.

Cjwot&

iiv.Ik LakLm. Tel: 01-fW S644.

Conner. j-Jm Cotm.

HAMPSHIRE — Lymington
LTmlncron 2 mllcv. Brodaibant station Z ml let. Wucrtoo 1 hanr40n»nou3.
Southmaptm 15 mlks, Bmananouth 18 mile*. M27 V miles.

An degau period boosewkh mpcifcbm coaace *4aaan roAcNew Fbnst.

j rcorpbon roenn, < boinxiow. 3 bathrarajj (I En-uiia)

GtKjgcwogc MtOrn; nxiro. kachem/dining raid. 2 bedroom. Ualrooia.

*

Ganging, nabir block, orden. pwUoeVs.

About 8VS aaes.

Su“i!K BcumcnKJuih. Td: (P202) 2SeS35

Sn-tIU. UxvW Trii 01-W9 86M.

#11 1±L*
H'JBl

*7JK‘

KENT — Sandgate
!LH|- innf Mill* 4i 'miln. t.luimi! I.ji*'i ^0 minuli\

t 1 1 n,, l* 1 *'l "• Ih Ktts I
,
*J

I nipures.

Njl-4i.ini. Mjtirlh. Toner rncnih inmivrtal liuurr ihwUins widi viewsanna the

Chunncllu Fnmv.
Kwifllini lull »i:iil(F .III unJhilivinuf.vjm. kitchen. I Wr.vnb. Kjlhiann. JiartTwm
rjil»;jiij Auncuu ijiJmi

Ahmr^>Birr.

J.»np Aivni
Oee»uv, jnJL-.-Kee. N«V Hvnc Afcntha. FuUutunc. Tib rCJQJ) 50751
h I.ill . l. nO. r. T,l Cl-pWst-H.

ml p. r Ti-lin CfKnp

— Henley-on-Thames
W-.llimnunJ 4 miles. HerJrv T Rasilna « miles. Lunlon Paiktctm 22 minmu.Ww«d rlcrraiK kmBr heOM origliwllv Quran Anor In a«d o» k*t moiienunaaa in aan
.4 aiiMmvtms Doiusd brosr, «Io*( «Mia pairdW >-sih phonkij«m«at Car CMivenkm.

Li I H. a ahh -f revcjrlun Toons, sttah. vurcinvjwrf, iuftcjlic cttol. ^ bcJfwiim. iskessne
v*io 4 V 4 ' hr-

1

(Hv

Cun <\r. rarJros. urdvnJ. paldui*.

About ICKr Jun.
<

L-.il Pjituf LMh CgaoMT hagm wnh ,benulisl pLmomg oopkw fer toffuegion to a hue bohesms

Wm
v-V-:.

SURREY— Cranleigh
Guildford 8 nrilo. W25 18 mdes. London 55 ndes.

868 ACRES
14 i-i _j i

f T
« j—a. taj-ii—

n

rlT f ^. | nno|

Loodon.

CurJ-Tj anj f jJJal
Atauf-iKio.
for sik by Pubhc AucOon on Thumb? 2ftti October iSSa(oidesspKs4oU9(VMU).

Swill* Hmlnviti-Thicjcs. let 10W1) 57WO.
CuniJv;. NndnJjj Biiktl

Amaortve principal Wane: i worprVm roooifc hhehoom andicdf floe

ltonjco.0jidinnbuildln£v Pint clot duut. -

Gxcdlrm arable and dilrv enmpme* Grade 2 and 3 land.

Mlffc tpna uf unarSOO.ClX} llott

AniUltasiaUacrhlooi.
tiaviUs. GuiUlotxi. Tofc ICMSJ1 576S5I

Sa.Hk. LooJml TO. 0LHW6644
Contain Judn tanking

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, London W1X 0HQ
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girden. ^cottages, 2 lodges, 5 acretote. G#rdeq»and fcmd

about.129 acres. (R$z 2134), _ . .

’ 25Nidwh* Street CfcBrttrCHlM.
Be:(«244) 328361 ot 14OaOTStieet,
WIY7FH- Telephone: 01-499 6291-

•* t

breakfast toon* 4 bedroooa^ 3 bathrooms.
haHn sitring room,ldtdtcn,Zbedrooms, bathroom.

7South Street,ChkhetterVOD lEL.
(0243) (6316. , -J.......

IP

£

y
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-if- /

and tn&Hmal
Cona^3reayrit«reonisJ kia±en3bedroonia1 bmigixi«i>.
WtKtangCom MiH: rgyaaitowe^ ljflOftsquare feer. Sooc
Oarbuildmgs wiih dertapment potaskL Frahing, gankxts and
2paddodes.bi«Rid>am334acRs. 1 -

FarSafelirAm^WocsolMrMdrUBS.
Apply: 10Sondwrohanr West,EseterEXIllG.

Jackson-Stops& Staff

A fine Residenti^, Agriculturaland Sporting Estate.
A beautiful 16th Century Grade U* Lwted Manor

in a most attractive setting,

4'Cbtages. Modem and Traditional fermbuildin»i
Gently undulating Land

763 ACRES
RwrSale as a Whole or in 2 Lots.

GanteAuryOfi^ Tels (0227) 457441
and Mayfair Office, Teb 01 499 4155

CENTRAL SCOTLAND

U “

FOUNTAIN
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COUNTRY DEPARTMENT

01-629 7282
LONDON RESIDENTIAL

01-235 9959
From Queen AnnetoQneen Vfcfenria

MARTYRS HOUSE, PUTNEY BRIDGEKOAD, SW18
A Pried QncCTAaaeHi)B»eidblfo(cftTl712and atrapedwlftbhfiprr awi character
utitMii aBd standing behind IhjgiTjiprtvote ftywt'wiflal coui tjiydi ..

Manet Bedroom wafa nja»Wwi^Aid«e.gf«i»aHa- BcdriMmfcTtoKlaoqri^ RntHoorDmiq
Roam. DayScnnit R™— Snv»y RaDB-Ln^ Room.
H*IL Raved near garden mifli,oqnmcmilpoaiL |Seaiby prime padmu (fornag. Gn Ccuuri
HeatgtgjHot Warn; ^ .

•
•

Price Guide. Regfoa of£4t0g0Q0L
;

' FREEHOLD

CAMBRIDGE STREET, PIMLICO; LONDON SWI
A rirnkf Itmctd heno*awstracteddrca 1850 by am edehrated hrtder, WBHain
Ctdanery NffiditlL The ha«K has been beaaltfblly decanted using a spedd paint Adah
la order to give a fed of the period of die time ttwbnnae was bnDc. The property ia

escepUunaHy traaqall andkM private brickMd garden at the rear which b a» nnaml
-benrfR far a PbnPcehnn
3 Bedrooms. 2 Badnocras. Drawing Room. Morning Room and Smdby. Daring Room. Antique

pine Kjtchca. OnwfrffT. t*«ni mi gf central and hot wans;

FREEHOLD Tkk bouse b featured hi (he October bnesTHorn AGanfe*.

IxmdomRc^idemllalOCrkK 66Sbme Street. LondonSW1X 9SH. TcL 01-235 9959. Open Mon-fti 9.00-6.00. Sat. 10.00-LOQ.
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;TT7TTT<i?^r - DONHEAD ST ANDREW
SriirianylStiiik^IoodanCVaierioo)90ariafltea

Shaftesbury l4nuk*.
Am tadlri ribil tnMhtt fltsigaeid property Jhata

DORSET
Shaftesbury 7nuk*. Safisbniy 20 mSes. London JOSntika.

An ontrtMidlng resMtatW aabk farm.

GradeQ Luted Bannhoosc with 3 reception Soane, 5*

*j HI! iff
**t$ if.* |

* - J of* :

’ a'W..',.; */

WILTSHIRE -WylyeVaBey
SofisbaryMmSes. A303AO3jnfle*.

•

(London Wotedoo 90 nmmies)-

Aa iwMieiMn period riBageh—o whhhwUhl
gardens, grohada and with paddadnaad riugjte hank •

IbUog on the RiverWytjm.

,

LotlMrinHo»aic-HanL5m<efridB innnie.bitchnnhtnK»m
loom.W bedroom, dmringirnrar4btrtwoam-3 bed-5 ..

locmed salfmmge^Omaaemd Jutmet cure laarei nilhy •:

^dHtAmdl^arajontnInvhedinRIOtt*w*ahete.-tJ
IlilllMij office T*L(Qg^2Pthvi a-. ilMlAMO. •;:

PERTHSHIRE -Loch Ean
THE GLEKAMPUEestate
A tup dam atriUne«riata in Central SooOaiMlirlfli

thaoeatie canptiTride and jetwSKhmsy reach df

lntifnidhmatabportimi ma le!hi rietfimi

Decrfi«mpiodiK^an«iase40sagsnrilSDhinda.ln-
haBdahaq>£nmwidi 1000 eves. OcnmqdeCattaceaetin
deliaii. fliliiiAi^fc ^r'pfc MjpiifirwtflnflwMK

ahearioo, requiring mudnejuritm. Haimahofmn menfing.

oonagp arid paddock. •

£te££* Phrtar Edbrinnfh offkeTri. 031-225 2SW1
, rr Re£OTB382l

DEVON -EXETER
An hfatoricaHj hnportaat T7fc Centniy Grade II Rtted

bemtanraUy ran an»ratematwith potential for-at

nmhrr ofitontihuaa.
^T**'" «ii»nwi»«<diiw and
AyAiimim t flw f\Mmr fmttarml «w rwililitliyjii|
Mrins aetviEBS. QB-padting for 8.

Fur sale as a whole or by formal tender. Tender dee
Iheadajr 15ihNovember 1988.

Btriw affhea TcMD392)21563L

JOHN D WOOD & CO.

at St Margarets
Magnlfkrm F/H det. famfly
bouse, unique setting: con-
seryn. " area.

.
Thames

outlook,' gdn. + 'shared
-

1

priv. acreage, 30 unns Pice/

Waterloo. Capadotis interi-

ors; CH. Dble-glzg.
Entraoce hall, .6 beds, 2
baths, ctkrxn. 25*.- lounge. 21*

din. rra.. k/bfirt. ns. vast

playnn/swdio. conservatory,

dbte. garage

Offers tn excess £865,000
TeL- 01-892 3755

It Plaza Estates
RENTAL HOME SEARCH

At Plaza Friar** we care about the individual and know

where to End the specific property to suit your needs in

Central London.

Our friendly team have many years experience in home

finding and are supported fee the latest computer

technology

MAK1UJ. AKOI OIIKI KNIGHTSBRllX-F. OI-TICI-'.

Tel. 01-724 3100 Tel.' 01 -581 7646

TTfTOT PROPERTY

“Right,Gra^ 6.00. 8 .

andthen letls see the showhomes
at Prusom's Island.”

Me« Lesleys She and bo-’otber

halSGrahammV active,Iwsy
peopkLThey want toboy areally

special home in Wspplofi. And they
don't have time to waste.

Does that sound horiiar?

Then you’ll be glsd u> hear that

owr Proaow’s Island showhomes
are open extmearfyand extra toe.

From 7£0AM to 9^0 PM Moodsy
to Friday. And 1)00 AM to600PM
oo Saturday Sunday.

Prusom's blood hownewest
development - and one of
Wapptag's most distinguished

addresses - with a stylish choice of
flan, nwti bowses.

Choose a studio, one, two or
three-bedroom Bat from our
converted 18th century Bated

warehouse. You’ll enjoy many
original ‘character’ features like

exposed brickwork, warehouse-
style windows— phis a host of
super-modern features cool

Everything you'd expect for
comfort and convenience - and
more! Like a spectacular Indoor
garden for everyone to erjjoy 365
daysa year.- and a glass
wall-climber lift.

Or if It'sa bouse you want (and
they’re rare In Wapping), choose
one ofour three or four-bedroom
homes. Beautifully appointed for

houses form a crescent around an
artistically presented central
courtyard.

Winners ofThe Housebuilder
of the Year Award! Wares Rive you
more dun quality, originality, ami
choice. Wc also offer a complete
I tome Exchange Service ro help
you buy your new home and sell

your old one. Ask for derails when
you visit Prusom's bbmd now.

Prices range from just £97.000
to £345,000. And, remember,
with our extended hours, now you
can sec our seven brand-new
showhomes at Prusom's island™
almost any time you like.

Teh 01-48 Z 3576 for details.

BUILD WITH CARE
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Si Giles High Street London WC2
Close to the famous "Centre Point" and perfectly located for the West End and City. 36

luxury apartments with new decorations, carpets, bathrooms and fitted kitchens. Each
apartment offers:

Two double bedrooms, Kving/dining room with balcony, bathroom, cloakroom, kitchen.

35 year leases. Prices £135,000 to £145,000

Mortgages available subject to usual requirements.

Show Flats open:
Friday 23rd September 10.30 am to 7.30 pm

Saturday and Sunday 24th and 25th September TL00 am to 4.00 pm

A major residential project by

BATTY
STEVENS
GOOD

2SMM*jm5(reef LcrdcnVVCIA |T
Wqihone. 0-636 27K

Fax.a-2551652
ihum Kwaaii' r»wynw i_~i

CATHERINE WHEEL
YARD

LITTLE ST. JAMES’S
STREET, SWI
A group ofself-contained

2 and 3 Bedroom maisonettes
providing valuable mews accommodation

ina private Courtyard

in the heart ofSt, James’s.

New 57 Year
Leases For Sale

Prices from
£285,000

KnightFrank^^^Uodo“ sw,xeDfl

m & Rutley 01-824 8171



Developments by
^SWDT;<c^Ta^]

_4»

WtodMT Way. Brook Groan LondonWM
TAILOR MADE HOMES FOR YOU

These outdancing houses are located within a highly secure

complex evoking a village community atmosphere in the
heart of the capital

4 Bedrooms * 3 Bathrooms • Drawing Room
Dining Room • FuHy integrated Kitchen « UtiBty Booth

Cloikrooin • Private Gardens • Car Parking available

PRICES FROM £375,000
SHOWHOME TELEPHONE

01-602 4163

t « T- ---*r .
•

i '> at

A

WATE R S I DE
—

-

— f~cri^*̂ r —
Overlooking Afcert Bridge and Chayne Waft

THE BEST VIEW IN LONDON
A unique riverside development of 70 spacious one to four

bedroom apartments all with views of the river and
magnificent marble entrance hail overlooking water gardens
and linking two marble clad atria with glass waH-cJtmbing

observation lifts

PRICES FROM £265,000

Btythe Road, Kenriigfnn. London W14

THE KEY TO A WEALTHIER’ LIFE
An impressive luxurious development of 91 two to four

bedroom apartments with its own sports centre
incorporating Squash Court, Saunas, SHtimdng Pool.

Vmrtpod and Mufti-Gym

Kensington West also has the highest level of security • 24
hour concierge and video surveillance With underground

parking

PRICES FROM £285,000
SHOWFLAT TELEPHONE

01-371 1455

; # §«
v f i

x.‘t I ! #

SHOWFLAT TELEPHONE
01-924 1741

T*f
PFLDBsmAL

%*

Petersham House
29 Harrington Rd -

South Kensington

London SVV7 3HQ

JHt

DRUCE
NEW HONES MARKETING

Tel: 01-581 3771

Anew development
in Chelsea

for people who’ve
retired from business,

not life.

Forty-nine retirement homes would like to meet
people over 55 tocome and live in them.

Situated in Milman’s Street, Chelsea, Elizabeth
Court has one and two bed apartments developed by
theGuardianHousingAssodationandHanyNealLtd.

Special features include a resident manager,
speech sensitive alarms, a unique guest suite and an
attractive landscaped garden.

125 year leases start at about £150,000. For that
you get a new lease ofproperty. And life.

For details ringus on 01-581 5402.

BELGRAVIA,LONDONSW1

Inwnarnlate period home situated verydose to Sloane Square
featuring a larger than average dining room, a delightful feat floor

drawingroomand a secluded reargarden.

3 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen,
cloakroom, renvee.

Selfcontained Sax: 2 rooms, kitchennd bathroom.

62 YEARS
George‘&oDope& Sous

01-8248111

a auifor rmvprxijectbyMass in an excellent location,

44a Tri-Ktr- r-A*n^ this end of terrace

1
luxmT tievek^Mnenr is

W’X'ialNLrlUN I within minurw walk of

w
LONDON SWV J shops, tube station and

jL+gf
convenient forM4

. 9
(Heathrow Airport).

s&y? A selection of 10 flats,

A -2^ superbly convened and

TP * jjaaE^O^I la JiLu presented each with a fully

^net^ kitchen, luxury

1 bathrooms, independent

^^jLj§S3P
||WfL rjfeljjLI' gas fired heating.

Excellent entrance: Lift.

S]fS • Studiofrom £115, 000
KLzr. « / Bedroomfrom JU50,000

• 2 Bedroomsfrom £265,OOO

SHOW FLAT OPEN TODAY 10.30am to 4.30pm
and DAILY Ilam to 6pm

W.A.ELLIS
01-581 7654

£695,000

SA9HXS
01-7300822

116QUEENS GAIK
KTihJSINCrON

v LONDON SW7

WINDMILL PLACE

ELMS ROAD,
CLAPHAM

COMMON, SW4
Just three properties remain for sale on this
highly successful development just off The

Common, one 1 bed. flat at £92,500 and two 3
bed. houses at £189,950 each.

The second phase, which comprises 1 bed.
flats and 2, 3 & 4 bed. houses will be released

shortly.

High specification includes private parking,
video entryphone, etc,

SHOW HOUSE OPEN DAILY 11-5

debenham
TEWSON
RESIDENTIAL

Vm.*. r»TK-*vV .

10*«*KV1E7

01-236 1520

Berkeley
HOMES *

A Member of the Berkeley Croup pie M 43SL James's Place, LondonSW1 tPA. -fefc91-49908S6

si,o ani; s ii:i i;

r

01-824 8171
KENSINGTON
01-928 4:511

Kniii’ht Frank
E2 A Rutiev

| S I . I Or I
><>'->

01-5:58 0714
WADDING

01-480 0818

’ 4.

fc.a

Cottesmore
Gardens,W8

An entirely aewhou*e«fdaflBfod «nd
elegant appearance with ft lorely

privategarden in the heart ofthebe**
residential area ofKensington. The
house has bees built to t£e most

ecaerihgstandards<4eppoints>eaxand
ihnign, -

Freehold
Apply: Kensington 01-938 43U^^

oO OFFICES IN •
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THURLOESQUARE,SW7
Beimifiillypfruemtdand eefmfahbed periodhomewith
anpreasiverrcepriaii room us featured in TtoneeandGardena?
3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, kitchcn/breakfast

'

roexn. cloakroom.

Setfcotaaiaed flat room, 1 Ixdxooaa, feefaetvwrdbathTooct.

Roofterraceand rear garden. Useofsquaregardens (2 acres):

68YEARS PRICEUPONAPPLICATION

01-730 0822 132-135 Sloane Street,

LondonSW1X9AX

CLUTTONS

An interestingand Medieval HallHouse with fine period
featnrea, believed to date from the 14tfi Century; requiring

restorationand refurbishment, ina rural setting.

Currendy arranged as 2 Cottages comprising 5 Rooms and
2 Baduoomaon the ground floor and 4 Bedroomson the first

flooc Cellar. Outbuilding.

GardenandAddock ofabout 1M Acres.--
'

Canterbury Office, TH: (0227)457441

Humberts Residential

HucWlZn^es/BRVlctorta30minutes.CenhalLontkan20mflea.

An knpraaaW lateWdortan Residence.
Recaption hag, cloakroom, study, dnlnfl room, drawing room, Sttlina room.
ktehBfVbreaJdast room, utBtyroom, largecsto.
6pretck>albedroorrts,2bsOnooms,2aeparaaeWC,

a,2secondarybedntMnieu
Olflrsd central heating. Large garden.

Freehold ferSrietsyPrivate Trmmty.

Detale: London OMce <ttpsa750WPRflJ

London Ortice. Humberts, Chartered Surveyors
25 Groove nor
T^i^y 2744401.029 6700
25 Grosvenor Street. London wi X 9FE
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Wrtha’viewtobttsmess
Aro^bte inSc.f^a-putoGucnaey,
QmhmI MbiA, a Sac town bouse
eontajnine X200 sguna feet bfwtf.
fnntnimJ prime office -space.

lojwfaerwkhspacioQS Svingsceoro-

modatioa rompriaug die faBwiog.

Becrpiimi Hall • 2 Large Beeep-
uoos • Fhre4 fCtdMa - Punog
Room • Utility Room - 4 Doable
Bedroom* 2 en soke • Smmk-
Boom • GmCM • RearGardes •

Gata^ and Parting far 9 can.

Guernsey based bosiuimts baasflt
fixa the Uowbgidmmgee-

No capkri gaiasta^CspW transfer

tax or VA.T • No death danes -

No corporation' tax’ • Double tax.

atioe agreement wkb tbe UJC.aad
Jsaqr • Lora Rama •

Ljiiansanniiiiis - boderaaboorby
ab mLoodoo, Paris or Amaterdkm.

mo
26GUecgBy Esplanade.
ScAaerltat
Gaenec»CL

m,4i»7iaw
FbcMSI 27468

BIDWELLS & KING
In ussoei.iiiori with BIDVv'HLi.S

neniCMWiWneOimbk wriVjt -

:XXiLLlM4^ANWOODS > •

.

’
,rafe„

Thesewoods wereplatted between 1958 and 1966
with Norway Sproce and Scots MoeNTliey.aro ;

;

well-located toniocenfate oatksts sody^II provide^

steady stmen ofmcome. TofHadan Woods <d3Ger^gpo4

[VAfiV

5 Aiholl PUice. Perth PHI 5N

E

Tcieniume: 07?S 70666

BIDWELLS 0223 841842
Chartered Surveyors

LETCHWORTH GARDEN

Centre % Mile

V . ’-a.10 ACRES;RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE

WITH OUTLINE PLANNING CONSENT

FOR SALE BY TENDER :

3rd NOVEMBER 1983.

i'uii Cjmiu'iJju C'I’,2 .IS

I

GOLDEN APPLE PROPERTIES

Agents: ANDREW WARD ( 0707 ) 5718] 0r 46071

Q/EC:h Cf SPF.AKT7^ D I: N) VX s
;

;o r : J ;

M akers of finj, bathrooms
ri,; ‘ (:z^ h 'N Speakr iia- hr Jit
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D ON’T move,
improve. Well, per-
haps not At least
not if you fall into

the trap of believing every-
thing you think an ti read IU
the sales literature of the con-
servator; companies.
Adding a glass extension has

become one of the most popu-
lar ways of bridging the space
between house and garden. Set
against a well-photographed
sunset, or glistening in the sun
on the back of a Georgian
country home, these mock-VTc-
tnriao and Edwardian conser-
vatories look impressive in the
sales brochures.

It is only when yon want to
have them put up that you
start to discover just how
much of your own time might
have to be invested in the com-
plex process of getting from

.

the plan to the completed
structure.
Pew of the conservatory

groups offer a complete buy-it-

and-brdld-it service. It wouldn’t
make economic sense. It is

common for them to have a
single national workshop to
produce the frames, after

which the glass, the frame
pieces and your own builders’

work are brought together,

hopefully at the same time in
the same place.

So, you pick your preferred

design, meet the salesman-de-
signer, get sketches drawn,
agree a quote for the work and
the process starts.

If conservatories were sold
only to surveyors and archi-

tects adeot at discussing ar,d

reading all the details of a
hniMing plan and schedule of

works, or if sales were
restricted to buyers who
employ professionals to organ-
ise the job for them, glass
extensions would rise with
trouble-free ease across the
country.
The great appeal of pre-

pared-for-assembly conservato-
ries is-the idea that the aver-
age housholder can buy one
and then sit back. The reality

Is rather different.

Having found and booked a
builder, your mid of the exer-

cise mensly involves passing
on the conservatory company’s
itefarilwi Hite plans so that the
ground work can be done.
But, since the salesman-de-

signer's role is to help prospec-
tive customers to buy an
appropriate conservatory from
his, range, not to act as a site

foreman, you, or your builder,

,-jnigbi^bave tjQ be pronmd to
spend a fair amount oftime on
flie trimhnwp-

,

*V
.
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M
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- The -first of these stages

So much for the

best-laid plans

DEVELOPERS Yvette fffrwH1*11!*

and Paul Howe have followed
OS practiceby.allowing a. j

“•

range ofinterior designers •

loose on tbeshow Oat In their
redevelopment of 44-46
Egerton Gardens, SW3, and
letting thepobHc pay to see
the results ina three-week,
charity show.
From today.unUl October -

L 14, visitors win be able to see
what happens wheneight

rfHTwrwp* Anrigiw* tnrktea
room apiece ha a three -

- bedroom, 1.TB7 sq ft ground
" andlowerHoar garden flat.

The £5 entrance fee goes to

the Muscular Dystrophy
Group.

It will cost you ’

- ‘ttriflemfly <" «mwm of
£630,00<rthroogh Ctattans
(01-586-1122) if you want to .

keep Ore derignfflg* work oa
a 66-year leasehdid from the

Smith Charity, which owns
much ofthis tract of

'

Knightsbridge. Ten other flats

in the block are on offer firms
£280,000for a 899 sq fttwo
bedder to £960,000 for the
larger CL324 sq ft) oftwo
double-level rooftop flats with
views through the chimney
pots ofSW3 to the Brampton
Oratory at the front, and far
across WestLondon,and
Victoria at toe back.

Jk KlNfj
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‘•'ralfr- GETTINGjww homes out of
-« ViT

1
-PS'i

cM sites has become the name
of the game tot housebuilders
tivou^oot Britain and, shice
its formation late in 1663,
BanzatfEastLoudon has •

squeezed 2^00hmnes from
smof the leastlikely site*.

cjearing-the^dit acres-
of^xrmer Vkteahuir ‘> /v*.

ftvedi«srital offAvunky
Road.New Cross, to create

. 200 new flats andhoaaes and
has joined forces with
BooihmdtCsJntnaih^
to-devdop the Sfz-halfacre

*

Burundi Oil site stretching
aieng thesoafit side ofthe
Jhames-atBothcrhltfae. Ante
: etEast OnwW^dkBEL

(01-555-3242) is turning a
decaying mass of idd factory
buQdmgs in Cleveland Grove
offLondon’s MileEndRoad
Into 11tfareebedroom houses,
16 two-bed, and

1

8 one-bed
flats, IQ^jg

•

mrellkefyto be priced between
£75,000and £150,000. -

involves chaBjng the {dans. If

you buy at a time of the year

when conservatories are sell-

ing well, or when it is holiday

time in the drawing depart-

ment, tbi« can be a time-con-

suming process.

Once the plana arrive, and
trusting that they represent
the conservatory you thought
you had agreed to buy, it is up
to your builder to ensure that

the foundations and any dwarf
walls follow the plans accu-
rately. If they do not, the frame
of the structure won’t fit

A builder who doesn’t mind
Stopping and suiting on Odd
days is an Getting

the different parts of the fin-

ished extension together can
turn out to be one of the hid-

den excitements of the exer-
cise.

John Brennan
looks at the trials

and tribulations

of building a
conservatory

At some point in the process,
holidays and work-load permit-
ting. the conservatory com-
pany’s factory turns out the
frame. Then

,
depending on the

helpfulness of the delivery
driver, any elderly home-im-
provers - or those whose nor-
mal activities don’t involve
hanitng large sections of tim-
ber around the house — may
need to ensure that their own
builder is around to help
offload the parts of their con-
servatory when it arrives on
the doorstep.
Conservatory companies

appear to be frugal in their use
of the phone. Thus, once the
wooden bits are stacked across
the lawn, it is worth allowing

for a further jolt to the phone
bill in order to keep checking
when the company’s fitters can
come to assemble these tim-
bers.

Disappointment could be
around the comer fra: any pro-
spective conservatory buyer
who believes that full payment
in advance guarantees the
work will be done with similar

speed. It is not so much corpo-

rate inefficiency (although that
certainly can play a part) as
the nature of the process that
lends itself to frustrating
dfiteys.

No mat**1, how speedy the
conservatory fitters may be.
their work does involve deal-
ing, in all weathers, with the

problems of mymWiwg frames
ite«<gm»H at a distance onto a
wide variety of sites prepared

to different standards. So, it is

a practical impossibility for
them to keep to any rigid time-
table.

At least you can rest easy
once they do arrive and put the
frame up. Or, at least, yon
might but for the fact that the
site team will go away again at
this point while you arrange to

have the woodwork painted.
Then, it’s back to the phone in
an attempt to coordinate the
separate delivery of a lorry-
load of glass

Just as the timber frames
may arrive unexpectedly, so
matching deliveries of glass to

verbally-agreed times clearly is

not easy.
“People axe often out when

we arrive,” confirms one of
these glass delivery drivers. “If

there is no-one around, we put
it in the garage or stack it out-

side if they have prepared for
it"
Otherwise, it stays on the

lorry for the next round of
deliveries; when that happens,
its back to the phone to see if

you can pin down a more accu-
rate delivery ti™ on another
day.
Buyers who have the room

to allow for the safe storage of

a lorry-load of glass, and those
who do happen to be in when
the glass arrives, can then
start charing the fitters again
to instal it And since conser-

vatories are being assembled in

this stage-by-stage way all the
time, any wistful idea of keep-
ing to a whrinie is foolhardy.

After the painted frame has
been glazed, the remaining
weak is plain writing. The floor-

ing, and all the other “How to

Spend It” pleasures of fitting

out the conservatory, can be
completed under cover . . .

that is, jf the owner remains in
any fit shape to think about
such things by that stage.

The apparent simplicity of
ordering and paying for a con-
servatory does, in fact,

mask :

tiie reality of having to juggle
with separate preparatory i

building works along with the
delivery times and storage of
heavy and unwieldy building
parts, and attempting to keep
track of quite distinct fitting

,

painting and glaring stages.

When you add in the poten-
tial for disagreements about
building designs that are
drawn formally, en masse, at a
distance, th«n one salesman-
iipgigngrg response toproblems
— “one day. ydtfH laugh about
this" — faftat on a (Efferent

meaning.

NEW HOMES

i GARDES

,
• ! . - — -

Carlton Gate consistsof582
one aad two bedroom
apartments, split level ;

7

apartments and, stunning
penthouses. ;

* ‘
’

.

• Superb LeisureComplex
• Landscaped Water Basins and

Lawned Quadrangles
-

• Secure Underground CarParking
High Speed Lifts. - • -y\ •

• Sophisticated 24 Hour Security _ .

Entry System
• Video Entry System

- '* 125 Year Leases' v ‘
.

• Fully Fitted Kitchens V*-
-

CARLTON*GATE

! DBS
S5BB5 FNn^

^

ME

im
ir * a-

Carlton Gate where
atmosphere and prestige

come together in fashionable

Maida Vale.

Prices from
£99,500-£625,000
Method of Purchase: Purchase** will be required to

exchange contracts with a 5% deposit (a further 5%
on 16thJanuary 1989 and another 5% on J5thJuly

1989). ^
The price is frozen with the remainder
payable on completion in 1990.

Be there between -pm-bpn
Sunday, 2:»th September.

iy8S,

Joint Selling Agents

: HAMPTONS

4/6 St Ann’s Terrace 6 Arlington Street

StJohn’s Wood, London NW8 6PJ StJames’s, London SW1A 1RB
Telephone: 01-586 5929 Telephone: 01-493 8222

m

A prestigious development by

r Kelly Group plc
COUNTRY PROPERTY

HAMPSHIRE
BeauGeu, Lymington

Charming weB-tenovaled period

farmhouse set in . idyllic ratal
surrounding* of just under 2
acres. 3 rcceps, 4 beds, 3 baths,
farmhouse kitchen, extensive

range of fannbuildiags and
bams positioned around gran
coortyd.

£435,000.

Apfi/z dA. Property Strikes,
Jadenn ft Jackson, Ljrewgtoa

Td: 059075025

YORK - BISHOP’S
WHARF

One of the highest specifica-

tions 3 bedroomed luxuriously

carpeted town houses with

river outlook in this most
prestigious + fast-selling

development. Integral garage,

doaknn. utility nn. 3 bedrms,

shower nn. bath nn, conserva-

tory. + fuDy fitted kitchen

with fofi maintenance service.

Offers around £200,000.

Deny Patmore ft Co, York
(0904)646629

ISLE OF MAN
Of native stone
construction in

immaculate condition In

a mature setting

extending to approx 1

acre. Enjoying

panoramic’ views. Porch,

Hall, Cloakroom with

W.C., 4 Reception,

Luxury Kitchen, 2 Beds,

2 Bath. Two Garage.

£165.000

Chrystals: Chartered
'

‘ Surveyors: 0624 812256

KnightFrank
’N & Rutley

artfdhc
Hopes**. NrOaves Ards

AdwteMdbw— mM'j tame
with tardy rims.

3 noepdoe ream, Icndm/biakftsi
room, farther domestic offices, muter
l*dfOOfl\ Mite, farther fuest stile, S

farther bedrooms, 2 farther bathroom*.
Batman having gsr&gjng, Nttard
room, mad vsrtoos sfidDaty room*.
Gardens and groueds with paddock

and saMeg.
jUMlm

Offal over £250000 mvimd for
(be freehold

AWfrt Sfrwfaaj prc&attin
(KAWIMm

COUNTRY PROPERTY

DORSET, PIDDLETRENTHIDE
Donhater 8 imlr*. Shtrb^e IS mda

fin ftnraiH-ii rrt 'VrTI IT i T''*’ ’’“T1

with e»<*neei oBitt foaMtic* for nuwioc * b««Be».

3 leam&aa room, offices. VS bedroom, bathroom, sitraeavc gutkD.

Offiyins 2 KR Deid maibbic in whhuea.

Offa* m lathed lor the toefcaU

Joint Sole AgeoK
hd«U Pnn«ty Sendca. 5 H.gh Wat StreetDmrtcsm Tet ABCS) 6SKS.

Sihsbuy Office 41 Miami St Td: 0TO 28741. {7AA o7o>

SUFFOLK
Coarro/ r.wi of AMrburgh

A» hiaddadi twfldloa Ha whh faU ilag far a— d—Pfag

Wed wooded we eojoym* a popular and sedwfcd locaikn clow w the Town Made aad

with aumaivc views toward* the Rncr Aide and lea. About . aow.
For sale bj Fermat Todcr - Et Noao Friday Hat October

Ipmoda Office; 1 1 Museum Street. Td: (OJtil 214841. (Ref5CD8345)

LINCOLNSHIRE - ROPSLEY
CranUMOo S wtfo {HST to Kmg’i Cron approx. CcS ScqW 10 "*»-

Suwrf.ml 19 mtbw.
'

Am afliortm Frriad Cafe, of si.n i nrshlr properilsa*. tm * |is ill* poSOem
wtahla * fSfibr iB«|>

3 mabao rootoe, master bedroom with en smte bathroom. 4 tether hcdroocm. diflftaJ

^bathroom, shower room.

Midtr-fad couil iri-f Bar* and ouibiukliBgs. Garden, grounds and paddort

About 2JS acre*. Rcgmo C3DOOOO

- Graham Office 12 London RomL Tet (047(j) d588b. (Ref: 4AB/3949)

LEICESTERSHIRE. COSSINGTON
l iMisVisanarh 7 nflo. Lcttrtur 7 mile

| HIT io St. PatGtax 75 ishij

Junetom 22 ef Ml 10 mitei.

An ettiactho Grede H Haled cooatrr »>««* «bi aadided padBan am the adm a

Ciaainarho vtttape.

2 reocpUoB room*, study, nu-rcr bedroom aad bathroom.

6 further bedrooms and 2 bathroom
Gaa faed centra] beainre. Ontboildiiig* aad garaging. Private Bardens and grounds.

Abool I V. acres. RepoD O SO,000

Grantham Office: 12 London Road. Tet (0476) 65886. (Ret- 4AB/394I)

COTSWOLDS
Cireacaur 7*t mBn. ChtOatham r s ’ mUn. Etay troth W/S/40.

3 rcoepuoa rooau. b bedrooms. 4 bathrooms.

Staff Oat. Oil final central heating. Double garage. Walled garden and paddock.

Abool 7 V. acres (farther land mnnlabtcL Earn tSSOJWk

Office 8 Imperial Square. Tet 0242 M5444

SUSSEX, FLETCHING COMMON
Ne~idt h arifc. ffnwnb Healh 7 miln. tVkutrtalLaukm A*** 47 ndnita

h meat amoeba Cmgre hams wfcb Ira adJWnaa la qaha mtl
pestdou an the *dgr of the vSagc

3 reception room*. 4 bedroom*. 2 baihroores. Anulega cooscrvalory. gamga block

naff fat outbuldiiigs. swimming pool, garden.

Over I acre.

lews Office Strutt A Parker. 20! High Slusi. Tet (0273) <75411. IMttDOjOT

GLUTTONS
East Sussex
Rotberfleld

Cfowbotougfa 3 miles, TunbridgeWeb6H miles.

A totally -- aatf boutlfaPy emoted Victorian Fariiun
nmlenKsted^ an Os»t Cottage and set fat about 86 Acres ofFMn

arrtfa cofansfae Outfagfltfaigt and fine riews to nil stdea.

Hall, 3 Reception Rooms, S Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms (1 eremite)

Farmhouse Kitchen, Cloakroom, Utility.

Converted 3 Bedroom Oast Cottage.

Ftnnbuifclinga hriudiin 90* x7T Bam.

Mher»Aens af Woodtod.
Ad|nWag 54 Acres of Fanatand also aoraSaUc

.. HaywwdsScafii Office.Td(6444)441166

East Sussex
North Chailey

Haywards Heath 6 miles

(Victoria/Londou Bridge 47 nrins).

A well appointed Country House in a picturesque location, yet

coBwteenfly placed for access to Loudoffi

2 Large Reception Rooms, Study, 5/6 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms,
weO fitted Kitchen/Breakfast Room, 2 Cloakrooms. Extensive

Osragmg- Lovely Formal Gardens with Heated Swimming Pool,

Hard Tennis Court. Lake, Orchard and Paddock.

fa aB abom 7 Acres

Haywards Heath Office, Tel: (0444) 441166
and Mayfair Office. Tel: 01 499 4155

12 7 Mount Street, London WlY 5HA, Telephone 01499 4155
HrodO&e; 45 BcrUcvSquare. London WIX SDB.

AbacChtbcm. Dodffindm, Kcnirare.AnmdA BauUan. Bach. CamcrfaaY. CaHUc.
Elllnbunh. fiAertoac. Hanogare. Krra'artfa Heath. Leech. Oilocd. WdU. Bahrain. Dubai.

EAST SUSSEX, NR. UCKFJLELD
The outiying portions of the

SHEPHERDS HILL ESTATE

LOT 1 WOODVTEW - A detached two bedroomed
cottage suitable for enlargement and well situated in a
quiet elevated country location. Vacant possession. Guide
Price: £120,000 plus.

LOT 2 ABOUT 17 ACRES OF PASTURE - Guide Price:

£20,000 plus.

LOT 3 NO.l LYNCHES COTTAGES - A semi-detached

cottage let on a shorthold tenancy.

LOT 4 NO.2 LYNCHES COTTAGES - A semi-detached

cottage let on a shorthold tenancy.

LOT 5 WASTE AND BISH WOOD - About 180 acres oT
mixed hardwood and conifer woodland. Guide Price:

£100.000 plus.

LOT 6 ROY HILL WOOD - About 17 acres mostly
conifer plantation. Guide Price: £10,000 plus.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN SIX LOTS
(unless previously sold by private treaty)

26TH OCTOBER 1988

Preliminary Particulars may be obtained l y ~

from the Auctioneers. St. John Vaughan,
IIA m

Cotaurv Division 194/198. High Street.

Uckfield. East Sussex Tel: (0825) 4111.

LUXURY BARN CONVERSIONS
ASHLEY COURT MEWS, ASHLEY,

NORTHANTS
An exclusive residential development of 7 luxury homes, converted from
former farm buildings 10 provide highly desirable dwellings. Each unit is

lined to the highest quality specification, yet the development retains its

rural charm and atmosphere. Each unit comprises: 4 bedrooms. 2-3

reception rooms, 2 baths (1 en suite), fully fitted kitchen, utility mom.
cloakroom, oil-fired CJi. garden, garage.

5 mbs available. SHOW HOUSE viewing by apj*.
Gride prices from £185^000

Contact: Joint Selling Agents

FISHER HOGGARTH
Market Harbonxigh

(0858)410200

CONNELLS SHAKESPEAK
Market Harboroogh

(8858)65921
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MIDWAYREADINGAND BASINGSTOKEAT
HARTLEYWESPALL
A superb Listed period farmhouse (with planning to extend)

including 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 2 reception rooms. Ample fecffity

to exiend in grounds ofapproximately Vi ofan acre.

HHAMPTONS
n

WELCH
SZBLEHEDINGHAM Detached Period Fannheme fcr Renovate®. 3Vi Acres

•rodTWo Lordship* ofManor*
STEffiHNC P«fa Period Cotages Jor Renomian.
T1LTY Send-Detached Bouse.

GREATOUNMOW Par Investment, Semi-Detached House.

FELSTED BufldmgPW.70' X 20Q*

UTTLEEASTON Bufldiug Pk*. 50‘ x 130*

SHAJLFORD BuiidtagPtat. 43' x 100*

The OU Town HaH> Great Dranoff, Ban. (0371) 31 17

HHAMPTONS
-

T¥-,- TTVTTKTX^r*— Td*n HaftS^wn Walden,

JENNINGS Ease*. Tueadgy 25 October 1988

THAXTED Buikfag Plot. 60* x90*
THAXTED Bidding Plot, 85* x 80*

STAMBOURNE BuiKSngPVoi.W x 50*

SWARDSEND Bidding Plot, 46* x 190*

NEWPORT Scefaded 3 Acre Site feePieHnfimrnr. with Pewflct
Bungalow.

CHEATSAMPFORP Period Cortege fcrModembadon.
THAXTED Fine Village House-The BoD. For PnbBc House,

Private Residence or Commercial Use, with Building Plat.

Gibson Room, Market Hill, Baffin Walden, Essex. (0799) 22828

ALL THESE IN LOVELY, UNSPOILED, NORTH WEST ESSEX
(1 HOUR CITYROAD OR RAIL)

yVV\^>“5ss^rr« MARBGLLA I I I STATES
t ? ft °

. • MIJASVILLAS • LA QUINTAGOLF&COUNTRY CLUB

• MIJAS GOLF • ELPRESIDEHTE .• CALAHONQA • ALCAZABA BEACH
• PLA1AS DEL OUQLFE • BENAMARACOIF •ALOHA GOLF • PUERTOSOTOCRANDE

View the top ten Marbella developments and a selection ofresale properties in the

comfort ofan English country hotel

Venue: Oaksmeie Country House & Hotel*, Biome, Eye, Suffolk
. _

Date: Sunday 25th September. Time: 1100 till 1900
a
Just off main Ipswich/Norwich Road (A140) near0i». "

. . .

Whnbtrmu ^ ^ebncMw
.

you must woo MFthte
raayJfrrcMBmmUre.

O^nwNWMwywttWanaawiW.Mannas
Sro*udiy> .

MaJ*im.WS5crLGUbaWriSH&CQ

Slf ITZERLAM)

Also a fine period bam with consent forconversion to substantial

family residence. Comprisingwhen converted: 6 bedrooms,
4/5 receptions and 1 Vi acre grounds.

For Sale as a Whole or In 2 Lots.
By Public Auction on Wednesday, 2nd November 1988.
(Unless sold by priorAgreement).
Z04 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hampshire. (0252) 620255.

StJohnVaughan
EASTBOURNE Superb Penthouse flat, overlooking
Saffrons Cricket Ground. 41' Lounge/Dining Room
with sun terrace, kitchen, master bedroom with
en-suite bathroom & W.C. and door to 2nd sun
terrace. 3 Further bedrooms, bed S/study, 2nd
bathroom & W.C., shower room & W.C. Garage. Gas
central heating.

OFFERS IN REGION OF £275,000

EASTBOURNE Individual character detached house.
Lounge, dining room, study, cloakroom, kitchen/
breakfast room, utility area, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
& W.C.s, garage, mature gardens. Gas central heating.
Favoured meads area.

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £260,000

APPLY EASTBOURNE OFFICE
TELEPHONE: (0323) 641164

ISLE OF MAN
A most attractive Georgian residence of imposing appearance, set on
a slight hill in its own grounds of approximately 5.5 acres and
enjoying superb views from each room.

Set amongst well laid gardens with mature trees. Eight Bedrooms,
three reception rooms. Two bedroomed Cottage in need of
renovation. Stable block suitable for conversion.

Price: £525,000

Chrystals Chartered Snrveyon: 0624 812236

^ jwi4i*^ ii
|
e hd*g-wfi

EHSMMZZinJi+Sato to foroignoro authorized
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Ybu can own anARUTTMENTorCHALET in: MONTRSIDG GRAN8-"
MONTANA, VER81ER, VRXAR8, GAMBfTZ, CHArEAU-O'CEX,
region of Q8TOAD, LES D1ABLERETS, LEV8M,JURA, etc.
From Sfc 150TXXL— Mortgages 60% at ffV4% interest. 5-20 years.

DCUAP o A S2, me do Montbrftant—CH-1202 GENEVAnCVAODA Tel- 41.22/341540— Fax341220-1* 22030

VERBIER .

FAMOUSESX3
RESORTON

. THE
* SWISS ALPS

*

Delightful pied-a-terre

of-living room, 2 •

bedrooms, a gallary and
a cellar. Magnificent
view over the alps,

sunny and quiet. Price

SFR 275,000.-
' Write to: ..

Pierre Pejn Promotioiis,

Simplon 14; CH- 1094
Pandex Switzerland

Fax 41 21 368394

MARBELLA
One of the finest viUas in lhe area set in the peaceful
hills with views-of the sea and mountaiiis yet only-.5

minutes from Puerto Bamis. 630zn^. Covered
oonsistaing ofhugc reception, 7 dble beds, 5 baths,

staff flat, beautiful gardens pTl acre and large pod.
- Luxuriously appointedair conditioning, tel etc. s-;

£6oq,Qoo •
.

- ;?

DetaQ dnebtfrom owner;
' Home (01^6025941 . .

v.L'

!

. 7 Worfc'(01)409 l343 / ••

TIMESHARE ANDFREESOLD PROPERTY
4* AvUMhh fcrfi mmiANw^kNMW'..
THE EXCELSIOR.HOTEL, HEATHROW ~

FURTHER ENTRIES INVITED .

“
About 400 Vote m 48 Cowatricm

Catalogues ready 14tb October £J .50
.

task wart a Co • T.
’

:

Chartered SurveyorsA Auctioneers, 77 LaJefaare Rd. Staines, Middx
** m«7M«lSI'T<fax. 2CS75S FUX.«7*4Cn«3

(be Regkm oftS7SjOOO.
a CUdyA Giddy
'.Teb (04ft) 572215 or

Mon.SavOioTUcnhy.
Tct (0491) 579990.

Can yon afford NOT to
invest in Lanzarote?

Boy dim from the laclcpm
* High guaranteed lettiag iocoBC.
* iOK pjl IncreMc in property ohe
* Magrd fffy*rq bCSCtzride V?* illlflf
Pooti A nopiral pnlcm.
SopcA year-round efiauc.

* Devdopcnent now onwpfctad.
* l bed ij«n«i from L30.TW.

LION OVERSEAS
PROPERTIES
01-834 8611

FARMHOUSE, DEVON
SECLUDED MAGNIFICENT

SEAVIEWS
Luge IS hob) diUpnJatcd foirabninc
wiih eiienave ouibinUma ud up io S

acres in nnspoili SW Finland Aoifable
for reMorjiioos on iesiefaoU bus.

Ideal miremcni choniy borne or
oommunny centre

MUM
Write Bos T66I I. Frnsocml Tunes.

10 Cannon Suto,
London EC4PJBY.
Tel: ia>J73C00om<»
10237)121 S home

Sandoretaad, Surrey1970 Tudor damebod
lownJiouno. *li Bodrooms, doublo aarago,
B»a CH. previously valued to C240 00a
Ou*eS sola lor. C10MS0 cub
01400 OOM (day)
01-661 7921 lore)

WEST
YORKSHIRE

Beautiful rural location. Eigh-
teenth-century freehold house +
2 bams with planning. As a
whole (£250.000) or in 2 lots.

Brochures: Wllbys
(0924)288722

Lmry Aporlmam Wsytrrtdpo erertooklrrg
loko and eounlryaMo. 3 Mtta, complwry
raiurMalwd. Hugo living room C11S.0Q Tho
Tramp OtfianUoUorv. Tol 0932^36489.

Oatord ooMML Moor MC 3 bodmooMd poor
war houu In >a acre alta. Scops lor buHd-
Ing doretapmont Baretad poaMon. Vlsws
ovar Thames Valley, rnaaholfl pries region
or C214,000 Tatophona avaninga 0302
702508

BRAUNSTON -

NEAR RUGBY
Suit commuier or boating
entbusiasL Close to the Oxford
Canal and Dtaycote Water.
10 minutes Irani Rugby mtezeity
station or Ml. This 20 year old 3
bedroom desirable village property
has large private garden •

£1 10,000.

(0788)890706

’ Bury St* Edmonds
Pretty - thatched' cottage
within 3 miles of town, sta-

tion and A45. 1 acre
secluded garden. S beds,
bath, 2 large recepa, fined

kitchen, carport. Freehold.

Offers in excess of £265,000.

Teb (0284) 87365
(after 5pm.)

CORNISH MANORS
ST IVES/PENZANCE

New V3 bedroomed Holiday Ham ia

(rounds of Cornish Manor. Indoor
pools and lots of fnihlrs FuH manage-
mem services. Self nnancins. C.G.T.
relief. Pnces from CJOlSOO.

Brochure Boot KENEGIE MANOR.
GULVAL. ptnance. CornwmlL

TEL: (6736) 66671

VI! ASK
S HOMES

ALGARVE
mootwoemro bstatb
AGENTS JVW CHARTERED

. BOtmORS

London OfNCKTak 01 4488879

c&sF s-

A KELLY HOUSEDEVELOPMENT

PRINCEIrREGENT
MEWS

Netley Street, EustonNW1
Shortlisted for the PrinceCharles DesignAward 1988

A minute'd walk from EastonTower
An outstanding Georgian stylemew»in thissecurecourtyard setting

This brand nrwffated developmentoffers 19superbly
appointed flatarmaiaonettes with £13bedroomsall with

car parking facilities. 126 year leases.

* NevilleJohnson Kitchens * Videoentry system
fully equipped * Porters Lodge with

4 A ratio] floor caretaker
+ FullNHBC Guarantee w TVand FM point in

* Independent gss central all rooms
heatingand lut water * Brassfiumgsthnn^wut
system * High pressurepumpo in

* Fully fittedcarpels showerrooms

Prices£137^)00-£280,000
Garages£15,000 Car Spaces£7.000

103 Parkway.
Regents Park.NW1

01-3873387

FRANK KARRIS i. COMPANY

81 MarcbinotitStreet,
WCl

Ot-3870077

<x

KENTISH OAST
HOUSE

Sopot grade II fined anactcd aoewu-

noo. 6 mifci Tmbridce Wdb. City 45
o4oa. 2 tHfe reeep^ 4 double bed*. 2
twin. WXL l*ri rooadd Uteten. Easy
urtfcna, dose 0aS coone. Vineyard*.
Wtonpnia QISjOOO omx.

TdephoreB»2 896976ro/wak

SOUTH CORNWALL
RIVIERA

Scdudcd historic small estate.

Gardens from lovely village to
sandy beach. Every amenity.
All sports. London 1 hr plane.

Unique opportunity - family
sacrifice.

OfTcrs over £900,000.

Tel: 0326 250317 or .

Write Box T6612, Financial
Times, 10 Caanoo Street,

London EC4P4BY

TROSSACHS
SUPERBLY SIT.

4 bed bungalow. Large lamtaped
garden. Double garage. 4K aexea
wood/gnuifand. Double cuMe.
Watenprots, ataUcmg, (ahisg neuby.
Glasgow 37 mile*. Oflers over
£105j>0a

Tefc CaBaadcr (0B77) 31ISZ '

HAFTON HOLIDAY
HOMES

For Sale
Full Managemsm

CO. Rollover Relief
Capital appreciation

and income

Bro ther.: 83d»-d2QS

NEW FOREST

A Georgbm Country House.

Set m its own paritkad of 22 Actet
in a rural ya uonvenienl loatkw.

Souibaniplon S mJs,

Wlncfiraur 17ml*,

5 good receptkmfr. 7 bedroom.
2 bBlhroonu. wedkm yuNiog and

ouibUgs. walled gdn.
About 22 Aon mainly pasture.

Offisr* on £775.000.

Immediate want poaowoo,

F«t A Soto,S/7 StUu] Stock
Fardiugbridge, HaM> (M23) 52I2L

Lmury villa to Heap . w»i Club
mmtmmhlp and privUaflaa. July

ireeka 27-28.

TENERIFE
SANJUAN

1 and 2 bed flats from
£25,000

0733 241196

One hour north-east from Lyon,
in the country, property including

privacy viBa .whb apartment for
groundkeeper. Beared indoor pool
(220 m2) joined to the building by
an underground tunnel, santin.

shower, dressing and bathrooms.
Beautiful fenced-in ground non
than one acre, magnificent trees.

Notice after _*pp&d±tifi* SFR.
1.000.000. ^

,

'^7
* Nmtfet efr ai, U O^naerit CK ~

1211 GENEVA H. SwkurimA. -

Tel 22/21 71 II /Bxt-260J
The 42*276 Fmx 22/21 71 37

TUSCANY,
UMBRIA

FOR SALE, typical Tuscan period

cottages, some' renovated. M«S-
cval villas, authentic casks.

Amn hnmoNfiarc
SABATTI ENNIO

Via Rant 7. 52KM AREZZO
T«L 6575-351685 Italy

•

|

CANARY ISLANDS
-WANTEDTO RENT -

One bedroom apartment or high
standard wanted to rent by two pro*
fe—innal and exceptionally caring
individuals who would occupy or
reserve -periods when not mod by
owns. Highest references provided-

- Tel: 0202 763538 -

SELLYOURHOUSE

II o'lTuITi rTSk'iYvfv

Tr
ANDALUC3A HALL

btvest in MarbeCa's supreme hucuiy
bold and leisure complex, near

Banns and 4 aotfcoarse*.
Apartments from £64,000. Also one

lamasdc penthouse remaining.
Rental return around 20%. Fofl

catalogne and details efireer from the
developers - Marbetta Invert

(0904)611631

MMB&La cum mar. CH/mCL SninrHnu
tamBy rwridanca la graeatul old Colonial
styM Ine as rood cone In dm man ol Ns
tanwua flye star astatt. Coroprisos 4 Mda.
* brtba 8 tbs moat glorious private gar-
dans. patio « pool to bs found at tho Club.
For S colour ponsoifo ptoooo 1st: 01-«ae
870US or Fax 01-638 3«1.

Ureury CoowooreWp. Exduslva mefnUa
appu whh tabutoua tacSna In beautiful
SrttwmOo. South Devon. Taf. 054 864 390.

prestigious cobecBpn of 1 and 2 pod-
rocoROd villas for thoeo apprwcuno the
hear things m Ine. For anther info please
contact Leisure- totsmatfooal Tel (0625)
938338 (24 hre)

-_Te» to os flret Piropartias
aveffaMa tram QJOO. ftesmar Inapauiloii
«owa Alwoeo up

ua advertise you*: property in the Socurday piopeny pages,
amply comptee the coupon below and return It h* Ponds
Phfllipsrdassiflca Sales Mana»a;"Finandal rimes, 10 Cannon
Street; London EC4P4BY.

Allow five words per line (mintinum3 lints)Cost* 5-15 wools

i

" wv“«3 **v wonts (M^u),au. races indude vsa. ;
Ariv«tisenx3jcover 40 wotxls, catesarc available on ^pUcaiion. I

I

please anach copy separately. Lineages £6.00 per Une + Vbi. : J
Displays £26D0 per see + Vat . I

Hease insert the following copy In die ‘Weekend FE I
on Saturday - “

COUNTRY PROPERTY

RH &RW CLUTTON 1
ntANT - KENT/SUSSEX BOSDOt

i aamtslm ternb mtimdtihda 1* Mgb west* ama of

SUBSTANTIAL PDDOO FABB4HOUSX
'

WTTH POTENTIAL FOR IMPROVEMENT
3 Reception. Ufctwo. odtar. S bedrooewand bathroom.
Amos Reception room, tm In n. 3 betoOBu, taBhrocm.

USTCD uth century TIMBSB FRAME BABff - -

' (Raaotagdomem tooted for)

OUTBLHUXNCS. MATURE WOODLAND AND farmland
-- IN ALL l*5teACRES
POR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN S LOTS

. Nr.H0BSMONDEK.KSVT
A LARGE PERKTO FARMHOUSE OF CHARACTER WITH EXPOSED TIMBERS

Scope for bnproejomi

RURAL BUT NOT ISOLATED
VIEWS OVER FARMLAND IN VERY ATTRACTIVE AREA OF KENT

In all 3 reception, 2 Laches*. 6 bedroom*. 2 auk room*. 2 bathroom*
CARDEN. SMALL LAKE. FOND AND PADDOCK (Lot 2)

BOTH PROPERTIES FORSALE BY AUCTION IN OCTOBER '

(I*** Uti frei faH))

SjySl.&g&iBlBd laaidl M4M99 Offices 8C lapdoa. MihanL
Wbb Sammi BH19 30F (iWiZ) 410124 firifard ad IteMfc

l wish to pay by cheque, value

^ Vhaftmrl«cc«1 secoan,
(oactc as arobcabte) the sum nt s. .

Sigrtarmr*

CMd CXOirv dare
_

Myort D 1 I I
|

1' II I I I r~T7
number is

wmmi — — 1 - 1

it
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Soifsalltbe more likelywell be able to sell yours too.

It's not just because with the acquisition of Sturgis we now have more offices

in the London area (and the rest of the country) than any other agent Nor is it

simply because we have more experienced and skilled negotiators than anyone

else. Nor even is it that our 139 offices enable us to employ the latest technology

to speed communication between branches.

It's very largely because, despite our size, we pay more attention to detail and

provide a more personal service to all our customers.

Please telephone the London Region Head Office on 01-262 5060 for details of

your local branch and our property guide “In Residence".

To land the right buyer use me estateagent with the biggestnet.

Over 750 offices throughout the country.

SjUaj - Twelve Luxury Hats .

felkgm^bc^ gardens
ifllllK . - NUMBERS 56/58ON5U3W GARDEN5^W7

B U T
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»r, I'jW

Flats ranbrimi inO o i price from

£625,000.00 for a Macpiificent Garden
\Iaison ette

to £11 0,000.00 for a Studio with a

salubrious c'iddress.

VIEWING TODAY
14K I l\ 1 CLUTTONS
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An outstanding Gradeflfatedseml detached
stucco fronted period residence located in the
*heaff of little Venice dose to the Regents
Canal and moments from Warwick Avenue
underground station (Bakerioo Une). The
houseprovides spacious andwe! planned
Candy accommodation in Immaculate
decorative orderthroughout having been
%mpathetlcaqy restored to ah extremely high

standard. Master Bedroom whh Eh Suite

Pressing Room/Studyand Bafhnoanx4further

.Bedroom*. 2.fartherBathrooms (1 En Suite).

Shower Boom.2 Interconanunfcadng
Reception Rooms. Dining; Room. Kitchen/

Breakfast Room. Utflty Room; 2 Ckjakrooms.
Landscaped South Fae&^g W5*ted Garden.1' : ~ l~'

«Gouriyafid. Garasftg availablebyseparate
'arrangement -*• • ‘

/Tv-t-G-
FREEHOLD ' Piicfc*a5«W»

. faintSate Averts

>% RkaadmiawpncmuKHuepono
nopwrCmmaEMrAort
V»Cadwftt9Cabi\te
.

UdeVortcn-lcnfaiW T>»CTM»mdbaii»*t—tnnWWlM-O

Tat 01-286 1276 nkoirinau itan-muM.

Cnmmer Coart,SW3
' REUtliaaialteijffaimfaiMfa

btockisdhfc collage stjkborawfih>
•2Beds Receptioa zoom
• Etehen/breakfastroom
• Bathroomand Ckntaoom

Offering the sedation ofyoarhome,

ya benefiting from ihe sendees of

ooe ofLondon*most respectedand
Tseflrun blocks.

125 yearlease. £275.000

BATTERSEAVIUABE
One bedroom flat. doae to Rhcr

. Hume*. Id good decor. Living room,
new khchm. Btmd carpets, balcony.

GCH.
.
ULMImtUL

- BATTERSEA VILLAGE
Superb One bed. «fe. terr. boom
nlmn Ena Ban. bdp. Thro rooep.

,
CHiiteg room. kitchen, baibroom,
n. k, 35A Sib bdag gdn. fitted

carpel*, OCR. C2IClMH’m*oM.

BATTERSEA VILLAGE
Two bedroom manoomc wtah good
non of the Rnrcr Thame*- Living

room, fined kitchen, 2 double bed-

rooms. baibroom, fined carpets,

GCH. qifljD80Lua»liili.

HITCHCOCKS924-3130

WESTHAMPSTEAD
. Largs anperb 4 bedroom. 2 bath-

room. 2 reception flat in ideal

position doae to shops, tube and
British Rah. Loot lease and share in.

Freehold. Sait Candy and or finest-

naan. *207.500

i-MIMNWiMMe.
.qtt-aja «8Ba (wndateTir^ iiiis*0

i '!?; y;? sf

•

DULWICH
LnxnrionSly appointed Edmnfiaa
asnd in dcvaiad poaiiion withwwa

over London. 4 beds, ran with
cn-eniie shower im. bsth, 2 raeepa,

kitchen, ntffity. jaanri, Sanaa,

triple gauge, «t*e ganfan.
rinbaM ms,no
Tefc 693-1562

11^4

ft: UM\i§mm

A R F

? A'
:

\: 1^

. ... ...

The showflats are now openfor viewing.
The first of. these exceptional apart- at11am.Views ofTowerBridgeandthe

ments will be unveiled today when City across the Thames are available

this listed Victorian warehouse opens from £275,000 to £750,000.
THESALESANDDGORMATTONCENTRE,THE BUTLERSWHARFBUILDING. 36 SHAD THAMES.LONDON$E] 2YE 01 378 0378.

OPEN Uam -7pm (5pm WEEKENDS).

London WJ.
Newly refurbished very

elegant 3 bedroom,
2 bathroom maisonette.

£275,000.

^rjfK7U«Bl4 «*

- Ideal for entertaining .

PrestigkNis Portman
Square London W1
Exoctaaty apadoo*. amacrive 3 bod. 2

bathwawiOaririthJggetBnptkiain
pnmaer P/B block cratookiBg etrioriw

pria npam. famnsdaunk reqofaed.

Lease 47 jpc*r» (extn.

Price £220000.

Joseph Wise 01-724 6111

BARNES COMMON
Bate and aami a bus* unique South
feeing roof ganlmt + panthouoo ptua 2
doutria badroonwd flat below- Tho
whole newly decorated without and
dte plue new fletoetter kltohan.

* r
' 62153)00

Rkig 01-7854704 .

CITY, EC4
Overlooking river,

south-facing Oat,

one-bedroom, one reception,

communal roof terrace, two
minnies walk from

underground- £] IS^JOO
CM 01-248 9000 txL J150 (daytime)

15/
PRLD0MT1AL

pngmifawwnv
Prime Residenrial

Devehmment Opportunity
MAYFAIR

Mount Street. Wl. A apadous 2nd
floor flat in ptenige period block

rctaimog all period features, in need

of complete icfiwbHhmeat. } berti nay

2 bathrooms. 2 reception rooms,
leitchcn/b'fast room, guest cloak-

room. LH 45 years.

FOR SALE
FuB CUnprehcusive details Available

Mayfair Office

47 South Audley Street

London W1Y 5DO
01 6294513

PUTNEY
LOWER COMMON

SOUTH
SUPERB VICTORIAN DETACHED

HOUSE
Memo PUTNEY COHMOM

Original Features Preserved 3
recaps. Smallbone Kitchen,

Scullery, Clfcrm, Cellars,

Garage, B Bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. Large S-Facing

Secluded Garden.

OFFERS M REGION OF
£750.000 BN

BOLE AQENT - ROSEMARY PLANT
0MSS-S1SS

KliOlS

rcvPag^

ow bedroom
ionin an
tied 1885
tm. -

stoaUK

is

hjgascensal

Dn,setinfi»
RnedHoland
iwgoreo
MewswRi
ed.

'

22SQ00—

'

4, Watkins

A superb development by VAT Watkins

1 Ladbroke Square
London Wll

Four newly refurbished flats with fine

views .over, communal gardens. Three have

2 bedrooms, reception, bathroom and
shower; one has 1 bedroom, study/
dressing room, reception, bathroom and
balcony. Private lift. GFCH, fitted carpets

and Wrighton kitchens.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

999 Year leases £170,000/£185,000

BRUCE
PARK WALK, SW10.

A superb' double fronted house which'was to&By.xe&Ctflt in 1975 to the

highest SandwtL The-property hasJhc greai advintegB of tho main pert

of the house being on three floors only, with s staffflat end billiard room
in the beasnenL Dbfedtawing rnu din na: fliB atSed-biffiard ate kit: dk
im: bedroom suite of bedim with bath m suheAJarther bedims:

baihrm: tep Wcf nursery kit: dryihg rrie dari rih: e^cdntriiiod etaff flst

of timag an, 2 bedims, Wr A bathz^u huge ternroc.off dpiwing rm and

garden ai iron psved front garden: roof gankn dyer the entire boose

security- gases: gas GFCH and CHW. .

1 'Lia|lMMtU utelkiw

- ’-r-
' CARI.YUE-SQUARE, SW3

A most attractive period hoose Gtctog vest shd.p/lookbig tut deSghlftil

square. Dining recep: study: 3 bcdnna:.2 b*tfann»{l a/k): kit/b/fst

roe oQ flvfid c/h CHW ' - '
:

'J •

-

;
- FMMd fUfluSM

40 GROONTFLACE, SW1’
^ * -

A tuuqne ampn hoose, appro* L30Q ft. rimatod in flffli very quiet

backwater in the heart of Belgravia- The property hto rocendy been the

•object of.OQuaklenbk) espendhmo in the-ws^ ofnedaniaalion vrorict

mi riffTfiraTHMi sod li wrfftfrfltTWiTTir*iJwiiTi'li|)potii'tel&
l

'l1i4pii||liniii

,

Jtecep: 2 bednns: bfllhASbSB^^ji^5
g
^^^^»Bl330.WI*

’ 3ABBOlii0R?iCMli^W4
An impoeng.tetnHcl Ccoqtsui atyle bouse situaied ppp Odtericr Place

and within stone's throw of the supeib landscaped gardens of Holland

Fork. Lnxuriourfy ro#hA 4hrouri»oot^ with« «pcoao being apored by

the present owner hi cresting *-heme ofsqfo .snd daumacr.
31’ dminj^nm din noi. kit/Wftt ms insfter bed witli. drenng rm and

baihna en nutce 4 further bedrms: 2 Jnrtber bathrnw: dknn: gge: patio

gdn: GFCH ,
-

• .

;
+

- ErcdteUBS&eee

bT. JAMtSHUU'if .
1 J KESlINtrOli iOUAHE. u

O 1 -^37 9T.47 H37 Oei!'! r.i O I ( ;•)

Marsh& Parsons
VaA Send, Lssdon Wll 3BU. Td 01-727MU

RENTALS

Yon don’t fire in one room.
Why vacation in one room?

Imagine your day dreams turned into an
unforgettable experience!

We offer a wide selection of porperties

world-wide, ranging from comfortable cottages,

private homes with pools, to exquisite

beachfront estates and villas including staff.

Call us now and let us turn your dreams
into -reality!

VACATION RENTALS UNLIMITED
Post Office Box 4426, SaBnas, CA 93902

40S-757-7883(Local) l-8000-288-4552(U.S.)

CHELSEA SW7
Exceptional interior designed

maisonette in converted period
tmilifing. Iwimnmlatft condition,

2 beds, 2 baths (1 aMuiu),
drawing room, daring-room. £v-
Ing room, utility room.
Exodlaat storage. Lovely tspett

overlooking your own 33*

walled garden. 61 year lease.

£335.000. So agents.

(01) 244 8138

GUN WHARF
Wap^ng

In pnaarigons converted
wardioose

tunning hip X bedroom Oat
overiooking Thames
magnificent views
Secure Parking
122 year lease

£205,000

Telephone 0483-892021

PUTNEY
Superb V2 BED.

FLAT. All amenities

£120,000

Tel €1-788-1864

IVBmm.Wl BTESOBAchannironM
boro* in aaeafiMt daaartHro ordar «m
apartoua

,
vw«atl|a. V2 Bodroams, in

racaptioa rooms. 2 haHwiaoiaa. kitchen,

cloakroom, 42 yoar Lease. Prudential
Prwwty Servicesm 89 4618

CBBOdnryNl
Ekgaw pade fl Band Gcmriaa

Ttosead borne 4 bcdrocots, hnprevitt

27B i&raagk iwprico, largB fluad

1 1' room, bstlmnom.

daskiMm. Mfl sednied gsnkn.

ltay period ftansw. No n*o£

Emcmeb will Buiniaiacd.

Freehold £242500 or off*.

Erteiora and oaclrada01406WO

t,HWEflP«Ln H008C. Wf O38J500 anuam 7m floor apaiflnant wtMo Ma
praadgMua Mock. LH 121 yaaia. Prudaodalmom Service* 01 «S» 481®

ISLINGTON
House; three doable-bedrooms,
two bathrooms, conservatory,

dining room, reception room,
75* garden, dose to under-

ground and shops. £240 per
week.

CmB 01-248 ffiSer
RvMtWnt

CITY, EC4
OvcriookiDg river, soutWadns

flat, one-bedroom, one

reception, communal rooT

fttpiry. two minutes walk from

underground- £J50 per week.

CUT 01-24* 065* or BI-UStaMexU
21S0 (irjdmr)

CboaouN house, mommrw*. atoj-
fa*MMg(l*d, «xecufiv0 tin. Esdi d.bto<

C.H. Secure.

K-Uoe CkylWEfld. fl-i! nwofli hnsas.

on pw. roc mas 3897.

Leans office, Ned Gwynn Homo
obbc Avonw. London. SW3 1AX

fsiiSMsnr
Tdn PICSS8 NGHLDN

CHARMING PERIOD
HOUSE

3 bed. 2 bath. 3 rooep, utility,

fully equipped kitchen, conaervaioty,

small garden.

Company Let nnfimtriJicd,

1 jear.

(81)S4 9387 (AmawWir narblnr)

ATTRACTIVE
WOODLANDS
CURRENTLY
AVAILABLE

Petersfield, Hampshire
High quality mature oak.

84 acres
* Guide price: £160,000

Wadhurst, Sussex
Delightful mixed wood.

57 acres

Guide price: £45,000

Rotherfield, Sussex
High quality mature oak.

36 acres

Guide Price: £45,000

Ashford, Kent
Mature hardwoods, mixed conifers and

land for replanting.

108 acres

Guide price: £75,000

Hittisleigh, Devon
High yield class, well thinned

25 year old conifers.

40 acres

Guide price: £58»000

Carmarthen, Wales
30 year old crops in production.

33 acres

Guide price: £30,000

Productive conifem.

21 acres

Guide Price: 121,000

Full details ofany ofthese properties from

nun OAHOENS wa-dl
Dished 0round floor flat

man wan wr>
bedrooms. 1

bahtreom, hroa recaption room and mod-
em Hfctw. To lat now tor 6 montiw mini*

mum. £300 oar weak. Taiaohona Mrs Baity

Haycock. (0536) 780288 or (01) 273 8878

Glebe Bam, Great Bjrrington.,

Burford, Oxford .OXS.4US,

|[:
Telephone: Windxush (045 14) 655.
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The Arabian nights — Eighties sty
The oil may run out but, in the meantime, Geoffrey Westonfinds the good life in Abu Dhabi

«* *
BRITISH
AIRWWS

ATINY mermaid (or so
she seemed, since I

couldn’t see her legs)

suddenly tapped on
the glass wall beside me,
waved and plopped laughing
back into the pool. I waved

- back and turned to finish a
plate of Burgundian snails in a
delicious cream sauce wrapped
in puff pastry. A very accept-
able white burgundy was
served modestly as house wine
with a fresh ha lf lobster.

It was Taw and raining in
London but a balmy 25°C and
sunny on the pool terrace out-
side. A family Of German toUT-
ists chatted excitedly about the
amazingly low prices of Ger-
man shoes in the local bou-
tiques and the magnififlanl- bot-
tles of Echdzaos they had
drunk in the hotel’s elegant
French restaurant the night
before. All mnrning i ha«i seen
only a solitary water skier and
two couples on the sandy,
pahn-shaded beach.

No, this was not Martinique
or Polynesia. I am talking
about the Intercontinental
Hotel in Abu Dhabi
Why on earth, yon might

ask, does the place with the
world’s highest per capita
income want to be saddled
with tourists? Basil; the big-
gest, most powerful and richest
of the seven emirates forming
the United Arab Emirates,
tucked into the southern hot*
of the Gulf coast, Abu Dhabi is

the classic rags-to-riches story
of modem times.

In 1761 a sheikh of the Ttam
Yas tribe is said to have
caught sight of a gazelle an the
island where Abu Dhabi now
stands. He crossed from the
mainland cm a narrow sand bar
and found a spring of fresh
water, so he led his people to
settle there and called it the
homeland of the gazelle - Abu
Dhabi. Two hundred years
later it was still little more
than a poor, sleepy fishing vil-

lage until suddenly trans-
formed by the oil boom.

In a few frenetic years, the
island became a massive con-
struction site. Prestige hotels
sprang up to house the bus!-,
nessmen rushing to cash in on
the bid to found an ultra-mod-
ern city- But now, bar a few
.details, it is finished, and most
of the foreign

.
businessmen

have gone home.
This is one reason why the

hotels, which are extremely '

luxurious by any standards.
aSdLST

hump “ g00dness why When it has these tower blocks to contend

Peat is at the
bottom of it all

i remain half empty. Abu Dhabi
[ has gone back to being a
i sleepy, relaxed place. It can
l afford to. but the locals are

proud of what they have
achieved.
Where that gazette grazed,23

luxuriantly green and flower-
ing parks glisten from the
sprinklers that are turned an
day and night Millions -of col-
oured lights ohwpgp in count-
less spectacular fountains at
highway intersections. -

Eventually, of comae, the oil
will run out, -so why not flwbfr1

in tourism, people are begin-
ning to say. The hotels happen
to stand on magnificent private
sandy beaches, linked by a
splendid curving comiche.
Prices have dropped so far that
a holiday in one ofthem is now
vastly cheaper than anything
comapraJble in better known
winter sunspots like the Carib-
bean. Kenya or the Seychelles.
The cuisine is exceptionally
varied and of a very high stan-
dard' - from Median to Thai.
The main handicap -to tourist

development until now ha«?

been the Gulf War, but those
who feared that Exocets would
whistle through their hotel
windows had failed to look at
their atlases. The main war-
zone was 500 miles farther up
the Gulf, but that is neverthe-
less the other reason why the
hotels have been half empty.
Now that the war Is over, wfll
there be a mini tourist boom?
In your hotel room a green

arrow labelled “Qibla" fa
thoughtfully stuck to your bed-
side table to show which way
to face Mecca, if you are so
Inclined. The UAE is, of
course, an Mamie country, but
most western ways are dis-
cnettly accepted. -

Alcohol is freely available to
non-Muslims within hotel Um- -

its. Bikinis axe de rigeur on
hotel beaches, although taking-

the tops off is not on. One
great advantage of Abu Dhabi
is its very low crime rate. Yon
could stroll down the comiche
in a diamond necklace at mid-
night and fear no muggers, or
relax on the beach knowing
that no one will run off with
your belongings.

Ofl wealth means that there
is no need for any taxes. Prices
in the souk for everything
from electronic goods and cam-
eras to gold ingots and Iranian
caviar are probably unbeat-
able. The airport’s duty-free
shop, with access an arrival as

well as departure, vies with
Dubai’s (two hours! drive down
the coast) as the world’s chea-
pest
One plane-load of Greeks

came just for the shopping,
while a' German reportedly
turned up to buy a Mercedes,
partly because it was cheaper
but also because he could drive
ft away there and then instead
of waiting nine months at
home.
When .you have wearied of

the endless, round of beachside
cocktails, clean blue sea and
sport (jet water scooters and
dhow trips to floodlit tennis
and scuba diving), you could
cross the desert to A1 Ainby a
six-lane highway, with palm
trees, oleanders and hougahni-
lea all the way. Not long ago
an oasis dependent on date,
pahnn .and camels, A1 Ain is

' now~ an amazing garden
.
city

and the main cultural centre.
The camel .market- is thelast

of its. kind -in the UAE and
,

looks much, as it must ' have i

done a. century ago, although:
goats of all shapes and colours
predominate. Fitter camels can
be seen in six-mile races held
on certain Tridays In whiter.
There is also a zoo.

Civilisation In A1 Ain has
been traced back 3,000 years. In
nearby HUi.a tomb, decorated
with ancient -carvings of -the

oryx, is the centreptece of an
archaeological park. Many
"Bean Geste” forte, made from
baked clay and manure, are -

being carefhlly restored; and
one is now a museum af-
archaeology.
. A1 Ain stands. dose to the
Sultante of Oman, whose
jagged Hajar Mountains edge
over the border. There are no
customs formalities to stop via-~

itors hopping over to-Bnmhql.
a much poorer and mote fradi-
tional oasis, where the little
souk sells muskets and dag-
gers, anpices and henna;- and r

colourful beduin textiles;
Beyond it, past the mosque, is

a peaceful haven erf date palms,
trickling'streams wimiiug

AP

t
r*}

C '

BRIEFING

In the tourist months, Octo-
ber to May, the Intexcontixunt-
tal, Hflton, Sheraton and Meri-
dien hotel chatna all offer
special arrangements for tour-
ists in Abu Dhabi rity, with the
first two also represented in A1
Ain. Enquiries may also be
made direct through the Abu
Dhalfl National Hotels Com-
pany, PO Box 6806, Abu Dhabi.

FLYING WITH children is a
fraught affair at the best of

times: thissummer’s airport

delays and congestion has
mad* ftanightmarefoir many
note, j

However, British Airways
’’

has come upwfth-a package
of measures to give them a
better deal when at thp airport
and inthe air. Called
MSkyflyas,”the scheme is part
of the gradual up-grading of
all BA.’* services (FirstGlass
Is next bi line for-the - •

treatment.)

- Atthe heart of-theBA -

aavicetoapenonaUsed -

Identitycard similarto a -

credit card which win be :

available free to all cfafldren

who have travelled wltirtbe-- .-

atrHne.BA says that it carries -

more than la under-iOs a year
— and that at least atenth -

'rfttMtf tMwl qloy*f '

: "She identity cmdWffl cany ^

a number which, when keyed - :

into BA’fc resaryationsaystem,
will wwwil content'nnmliw
anil nflm- InUm iimIIiiw

supplied to the afrtine. A lost
-child carrying a Skyflyera' -

card, for exa lte, would :

enaldeairfinestaffibtnKe-
the parents more quickly.

:

BA-cunded out extensive' -
*

BUdDetrittedtoenuijp
with flw Skyflyeraname and
logaNotdapMialy,lt found
that children are as fashion
aid status dmadouwas adult*
dirtdM net Hhebftte
pdtnHdted^taH^Tdown tOi -

The new name and logo is
being used-oh all material
linked to toeunderlfe - -

tochaiingalgint, hoadlm :

"

Heards, n»iii»iMjw>fc«4wi|r

tag*, fa-flight gamespadu
for &Odren ofdifferent ages -

have been kedestgaed and -

updated^aH eontaftu&in a -7'

modwndrawstringdafflabag-
that carries toe Shton logo;-*

• A*BA 1* a popularcarrier
ofimwxoFi^anied cbildnn - •

- especially those from
SlteMiM1 MplwiMtte hfaflUf
- it has dedfeatar*special . .

;>

Skyflyera check-in deft arid
hmngfratHeathrowVncw .r

Terminal Four.

For mothers travelling with

babies on long-haul flights,

a new shoulderpack of ,

everything you would wed

.wipes, and.so on) has been
introduced.
• BA's efforts to woo the
Ibyaltyof futurehigh fliers

has started toJsmonth on •

long-haul flights out ofthe
IK and. will gradually be
introduced from all

destinations worldwide.

.K-
'

.i

V/' ..

Yet BA is unlikely tn have -.

Mall Its own way. Fan Am,
for example,-whlch saya that
‘M started offering special

' ‘

- services far cfcUdranin the. , ;;

;

' eariy 1960s is also reviewing
'* "

its appeal for the under-l6s, /:
although lthas.no date yet
-for toe introduction of Its new'
service*

.
-

.
.

.Lufthansa, too, is lnai^Hg
:
..special efforts to keep children
fcappy. lt operates a Junior .

CJtUh wlto-a wide range of
”

Services arid gifts, as well as-':
"

alog-book to record flights. ’-. X
- BA’s Skyflyef scheme,
however, is also being used .*7

by tiie airline as part of Its

suppartfor the Save the
.

GmMriBi ffrarirfJ Rroyy Him
a Skyflynx ideiitlty eard fo

~

used for whatever reasori,
- BA has pledged to donate-'

;

£1 to the diarity, iqi to a -

maxtmiimof £100,000.
'

. _ : j.-

The Eng^ift Tourist Board's -

.latest guide to the increasingly
' popular sbartbreak hoUdays v

;

- -in the DEhasjust been-.: -1^ L- ;•

published. Let’s Go/ Is a
oomprehauive booklet fisting
more.thanlJWO hotels ;.

toroUghOUt Rnglamri -whirfi -

. offer weekend bargain breaks."
- Amialg ttwinew features -

in tola year's guide are over
ISOhotefo ofEningnfree

- bottle of wine with a meal ;

enjoyed daring the weekend. ..'

%' Let’s Go/3s avafiahle, free.

K. -

front the BTB^g, Cater Road.
Mahopewuefln Bristol, BSU3 -
TTW. or by td^»honini 0272-
2U813.lt is terioavaflalde

: fronttouristinfunnton; ...

centres. ”?
•;

David ChurchiU

Arthur HeUyerfinds there are always
afew suckers around ifyou need help

T^S C£t0
J
,er,5erea

J
gronnd Plants throughout the h

5 d0
T
a ereat spring and summer which Is when 1

“fa? public wants to buy them. We cam
places, where bis frees had pvm hnn, tha^ — _AFTER LAST October’s great
storm I had to do a great
deal of replanting, hi many
places, where big trees had

Deen blown down, I not only put in
replacements but also extra shrabs to
act as temporary fillers. Some were
bought at nurseries but quite a lot I
was able to find around toe place,
some of them self-sown seedlings,
some self-rooted layers, some suckers.
Wherever possible I dug them up

with good roots and plenty of soil, but
some had to be hacked out with a
mattock and were not a very pretty
sight I expected quite a lot of them to
die and a few did. but most have
grown astonishingly well and many
have out-performed even the best of
the plants I purchased in containers.

It is the old story again and I do not
apologise for repeating it. Plants
raised and grown in pure peat which
is what most nurseries use, are not
easy to get established in ordinary
soil- Their roots are too fine and are
likely to be wrapped around one
another too tightly; thus, they are
reluctant to grow in almost any soil
that is less agreeable in texture thaq
peat

It is no use expecting nurserymen
to put back the clock and grow a large
percentage of plants, except perhaps
herbaceous ones, in the open ground
because it is no longer economic to do
so; nor is it possible to sell open-

ground plants throughout the late
spring and summer which is when the
public wants to buy them. We cannot
even hope that nurserymen will
revert to sofl composts in place of
peat for their containers, since soil is
too heavy for the convenience of cus-
tomers and too difficult to manage in
the nursery.

So. we must learn to choose con-
tainer plants wisely and to plant and
care for them in the best possible
way. At the moment, many garden
centres are trying to popularise
autumn planting. They point out,
quite correctly, that this was toe tra-
ditional season for much planting of
trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants
when they had to be lifted from the
open ground, and that conditions In
autumn normally are less stressful for
plants than in either winter or sum-
mer. The soil usually is moist and
retains some of the summer warmth
while deciduous plants are in toe pro-
cess of losing their leaves, so reducing
toe demands on their roots for water
and nutrients.

What the garden centres do not say
is that the contrasts between the
physical properties of peat and soil
also are increasing as autumn gives
way to winter. Peat compost is
warmer and aerated better than most
garden soils - but it is also liable to
become waterlogged if it is simply
dumped into soil that does not allow

> ' •• • >. %
..

ji i.r! a
' •=: S
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Cfienyl Fountain’s "Alter the Hurricane, Nwnans, Weal Sussex”
on show at Petworth House, until October 30
surplus water to run away freely.
That is what happens to a great many
container-grown plants put out into
open ground between October and
February. They can sit in their own
little pools of water for weeks on enj
and it does them no good at all
By contrast, open-ground plants,

even those hacked out of It unkindly
like some of my suckers and layers,
have tough root systems well-adapted
to ordinary soil conditions. That helps
them to get established rapidly, and
toe chances are improved still farther
if they are simply bring moved from
one part of the garden to another with

Gardens never
stand still, nor do
their owners. It is
not just that they

are always chasing weeds:
moveable gardening is a fact of
life. Either the plant or the
owner is In the wrong place, if
the owners are not moving
plants, they are moving
houses, a constant traffic
which is ignored by every book
on idealised English gardens.
There is an art to moving

plants around, a combination
of knowledge, luck, and disobe-
dient experiment It took me
years to discover some of the
ground-rules. Never hold back,
except In a heat-wave; never
believe that a shrub Is immov-
able; always soak the plants
with water for a while before
moving. Pre-watering is even
more important than watering
whatever you have tom from
mother earth. Good moves are
made by preparation, but you
do need to bet on a typical
English summer. These days,
there are not many people who
would offer you odds.
Suppose you want to shuffle

around the border-plants in a
bed which you planted In early
spring; If the plant* flowered

little change in toe character of die
soil and mtniTnnpi time out of it.
That is why, when transplanting

within a garden, it is often possible to
get away with timing that would -be
fatal for most open^ground plants
obtained from a nursery. I have even
moved roses and shrabs in mid-sum-
mer because it was possible to keep
the roots growing all toe time.

Syringing, protection from winds,
watering and shading are the four
things necessary; almost an rniKiwtted
amount of the first two but not too
much of the others since roots drown
in waterlogged soil and leaves cannot

function without light. .t

rMany of- the-'plants F -pot-in last—winter~were~protected -tenqiorarlly-
with very fine mesh plastic
'the' kind that,used-to be srid primsfr-
fly for shading, but I did riot always *

.
make my little screens sufficiently
high and the results of that careless-
ness were sometimes spectacular. *

One young cercutiphylluni had
about Sin of growth projecting above
the circle of netting. One windy night,
the whole of that Sin was killed just
as efficiently as ifIhad blasted it with
a blow-lamp. There were sufficient
reserves down below fin- that tree to
recover but I was less lucky with
another, a young Cedrella sinensis
that I had thought myself fortunate to
discover in the nursery at Leonar-
dslee, the great woodland garden near
Horsham, Sussex. . .

ft was April and the little tree, nice-
ly-estabhshed in a three-litre pot, was
just coming into leat I planted it with
care, had plenty of peat at hand to
mix with the soil around it, and gav6

.ft the usual protective screen of net-
tmg. Stupidly, I left, its .single tuft of
.leaves just projecting out of the tnri-
neL Wind kuled them completely; and
although toe stem remained green
mid the growth buds were plump
throughout the summer not one of
them could be persuaded to grow. A
fortnight ago, and with the stem
already dying, I abandoned hope arid’
dug up the little tree. The roots did
not appear to have grown but there

.

W£« one small shoot at the base.
Fortunately. I had lifted toe plant

with care, so ft is now backin a pot of
i'grington compost in the greenhouse
with a polythene bag over it as a kind
of improvised intensive care unit ft
would probably be more sensible to
buy another, but I hate, losing niflyrf*

Hse that It will be interesting to see
if the cedrella survives and grows into
a good tree. I give ft a 50-50 chance.
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gardening

businesses for

Pulling up one’s roots
early, you can usually risk an
early move. Cut down the top
growth on anything truly her-
baceous; water it and wait
until you see new young
shoots at ground level, encour-
aged by your cutting-back.

Then, water the victims
heavily for about five days of
typical test-match weather. Put
toe water right Into toe plant’s
central crown, not into a dip or
a puddle to one side of it. The
morning before the move, dig
the hole into which yon wish
to drop the plant; fill the hole
with water and wait until it

has drained down. Tiffin, strike
boldly in the twilight Dig out
the lupins, veronicas, aquile-
gias or delphiniums which you
want to reshuffle and trans-
plant them; knowing that you
have stored a reservoir of
water just beneath their new
hole. Never make a summer
move early In the morning or
in sunshine. Neverleave plants
in open sunlight, even for a
short while between holes.

Moving is a job for a cool even-
ing.

if you are moving between
gardens, the procedure is much
toe same, except that the boles
are dug in two different places.
For the journey between them

,

you should wrap the plant's
roots in heavy polythene or
sacking: the black or blue poly-
thene of an old form-fertiliser
bag is excellent
The aim Is not to skin the

garden when you sell it, but
there is no knowing what new
owners will do (one led: threw
my anemone-flowered Rose
Ramona and some Japanese
jri®65 fr0™ the President of the
Ins Society straight onto a
skip) and it is quite reasonable
to leave them to do ft to a
divided plant not an entire
specimen. Anything matted,
herbaceous, or broadly rooted
can be lifted, split, and stuck
on the truck with the fumi-

P1*-- But be sure to water
heavily in preparation between
exchanging contracts and com-
ptetang

Admittedly, we have had wet
summers, buM have a horren-
dous record of successful
wrenching. Up until early
June, I have never killed a
rose-bush by disturbing it The
recovery stocks of this year
have been my yefiow-flowered
Graham Thomas Roses. They
flopped and died down to the
base in late May, but are now
beaming happily with.flowers.
Climbers are just as transport-
able, but do remember that

their roots are usually dry at
the base of a wall, and, as you
will have to tear them beside
paths or paving, a heavy pre-
liminary watering is essential.
Of course, there are those

plants which "resent distur-
bance”: plants with taproots,
alstroemerlas with roots Hfcp
§Sass, most of toe tree paeonies
(not the big yellow one);
although I have had success
with deeply dug herbaceous
and border paeonies, again by
watering heavily in advance
and picking a cool moment !
have even had a .50 per emit
success-rate with daphnes,
whose yellow roots are sup-
posed to be imirinnjahlft

. Vita
SackvQle-West even used to dig
iq> Christmas Roses and pot
them.up as house-plants for
toe winter, although every gar-
den-book hangs a “do not dis-
tort" notice round the family.
Trees and big shrubs are

another matter. If you are a
senous mover, you must, pre-
pare them for a season in.
.advance. Asa rough guide, bi™

to remove a root-ball about
half as wide as the width of the
shrub’s upper growth. In
spring, marie out this circle an
the ground and dig down
deeply to cut any outlying
roots. During summer, the
plant -will adjust to its immi-
nent reduction of root-space
and in autumn you can dig
under as well as around the
defined ball of soOl Move it in
sacking or polythene, watering
heavily as nmial
.May l

. suggest an experi-
ment? You may have been liv-

'

ing with a rhododendron in the
wrong place. Try watering it
for a fortnight, then cut round
this diameter of root, heave it
into a big Jxtfytoena bag and
move it across to a newly pud-
dled hole, ff it is a purple one,

1

of course, you could even-move
ft into the.back of toe car
take it down the road as a
house-warming present Every
Badenexhibitor at the Chelsea
Show soon discovers that big
rhododendrons are very wfning
movers. In autumn, they move
even more readily than in May,
so you can certainly take them
with you when you walk out
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Anthony Curtis drijhe ldtjest revelations
about the life and times of T. S. Eliot

THE LETTERS'OF T. S. ELIOT:
Volume 1 1898*4922

edited by Valerie EHot - -
; .

Faber A Faber. £2Sj00. 640pages '•... '1

ELIOTS NEW LIFE
“

by Xyndall Gordon
‘Oxford, £1530. 356 pages

POOR TOM! as .Shakespeare said in
another context: The test thing he
would have wanted to mark Us .

cente-
nary, which

' falls on Monday, was a
flurry of revelations about his private
affairs, and' that' la’ precisely what he
has got The existence of his love as a
young man for Emily Hale, playwright
and teacher of drama at wrahen’s col-

leges, and his continuing involvement
with her, had dimly become public
knowledge even before the appearance
of Aekroyd’s biography. Now, Emily
takes her place alongside Mary Treve-
lyan,' with whom Eliot enjoyedanother
extra-marital attachment, only to reject

'

her in fovcniriof marriage to a much,
younger woman (who was hte secre-
tary) bn his first wife’s death. .'•

These odd manoeuvres- of pulling
back from love at the llth hour (“oft
the giving famishijg% pT-wvrng”) fn the

poet’s intimate relations with two
women havenow been teongfatinto the
light of day and related' to dominant,
themes in the poetry and plays by an
Oxford fagHdi don, LyndaU Gordon, fo-
her interesting book, Shot’s New Life.

At: the'-same time, we k**® the long-
awaited first- volume of the Letters
edited by. his widow, Valerie EUot, span-
ning the period from his college days up
to 1922. - that climactic year when the
critical journal -3fie Criterion made its'

first appearance and when The Waste
Land was published.
The letters show EUot as a young,

married man in. the. period before he
separated from, his first wife, Vivien
Haigh-Wood; and indmfed hi sequence
in the TOlume are a number of letters

to, as wellus from, Tflfnt, inchHfing sev- :

eral by Vivien to her friends, notably
Brigit Patmore and Mary Hutchinson.
They have u . refreshing Immediacy of
anneal Oven though the signs of mental:
disturbance are .everywhme apparent;

she was evm>loyal. strenuous and com-_
nunctious in what she ccmsUered tobe
her hittibmuj’s best interests.

Vivien's^ letters enlighten us on the
reasons -for ihe-ccdlapse cf.thiscata-

Pftftnr’w dpfa-jmt-

.. nation that the reader should, so for as
. is possible, be In fUU possession of all
- the docmuents. hi thfo, she has been
thwarted in part by- Eliot himsdf, who
destroyed a good deal of ids correspon-

dence withhis mother an&hls. brother,
Henry. Moreover, Emily's letters win
yfmrfw . iMwiiarf iiTitii year 2020.. -

„ It would be difficult to foidt the vtd-.

uxne fl*. frs. editiq; and presentatkm.
Clearly; Immense trouble has been
taken.- Every correspondent and person

.
mentioned is <itonHB»i in a succinct
footnote. Eliotto age at ttie time of writ-

ing is given on . every pageopening.
Kray word or raasage in foeoch, Ger-
man. -or Kalian is translated. There is a
chronological grid at the beginning.
TUs is model editing.

But, having said that it must be.conr
' fossed that the f^norad impression after
reading the book from cover to cover is

- d»re8sing. There are marvellous things
in it of course but ttie recurrent obses-

sions with: the details of domestic hit
of financial arrangements, of travel and
of health (both Vivien’s and Tom’s)

. often outweigh the beantifid utterances.
. The reader needs constantly to be
reminding himself that the pernickety
worrier who is the author of these
letters Js-also the young man who has
written Prafrock .etc. and is bringing
about a revolution in poetry and
Englishattitudes to poetry.
The evidence for that is here, too, but

you have to prise it from the trivia,

nine is ah early exchange in Freni*
with Jean Verdenal, the young French

' doctor kffled in ISIS In the Dardanelles
- (to -whom . Prufrock was dedicated).
qhmringJQIo^scimi^rofmindandseii-
qnimMg iif ,-T^ tmd ~on» QT two from
Alain^-FourHief, who taught blu
French. Certainly.there is no evidence

- here of any T«wii«iwtmi jawrinn Ber-
trahlBussril is .a fiirther eariy redpt
entwham he had met at Harvard, where

- Conrad' Aiken, a contemporary, is
another. — -

Bis fascinating to see Eliot, an acute
mimic of Cockney dialect and other
qiffyh .rhyfhma in big verse,1 adapting

. his riyle in these letters to that of the'

person to whom he is writfaig. With.
Found, he slips into. Fouhdese; with
ASoen. he Ib slangy and ,scatological;
with his processors, formal and dialecti-

cal; with ids parents, antffniiy filial.

- From bis letters to Ids mother, we
learn that hfo abriemic work seems to

he going well but he becomes bored
with Oxfod where, as a postgraduate

'

ri llilawt imifar Hm«H Jrwrfitrw he Is

studying Azastotla London hires him
away .from academic life and, spurred
ly'niM^ iiiriywmmt frpm ^omid,

Fiction

— ' '* •. - & : *^w, v , ,

Jacob Epstain’a bust ofT. S. EUot, owned by publisher Faber & Faber

ties in the capital mid proposes to
Vivien. “I believe,” he wrote many

’• years latex, “that I came to persuade
. myself that 1 was in love with' her sim-
ply because I wanted to bum my boats
and commit myself to staying in
England." hi feet, he was still in love
with Emily Hale, who mniits the brief-

est uppparatyy in tw* volume.

.

Once he is ywnrrlgd anrt living in T^m.

don, there are two main motifs which
amirid again anti again throughout thn

fetters: the chronic need to justify his
iforfrinT} to his parents, while relying on
them frequently for funds, and the
dilemma over whether to take-a job or
remain freelance. Any literary person
foced by a similar problem will find the
statement of it as valid now as it was
then.

In. the end he settles for the foreign
department of Lloyds Bank, to every-
one's surprise; and as his literary repu-
tation grows and he moves in circles

like those of the Woolfs, Ottoline Mor-
rell, and Sydney and Violet Schiff, the

.japhlem; of-.whether to-take a job is

it was

7’*--^ *
/

“THERE WERE then fitted

smells: shit, heavy deodorant
and dgs. Annt Annie, whohad
a slightly scatological ride, fold

.

me she would sit tome puffing

away like mad and the smell

was something awful.”

That passage.fooned part of

a long, and rather revolting,

paragraph devoted . to the.

struggles waged by Richard'
Boggart's formidable Aunt
Ethel against “bodily func-

tion.” like the rest of this :

book. It Is touching, socially

illuminating and, almost inad-

vertently, funny. Hoggart is

one of the very few modem
;

authors to treat sex and related

matters neither as,naughty

.

;

bits which boost sales, nor as

fields for statistic-logged
humourless research, but sim- .

ply as' an. immense . and
immensely important part of

life. When' reRVant’ to his
search far his past, he may :

recall with relish an-astouhd*

ingly filthy joke, or deliver

compassionate' insights .
into ;

the erotic mores of
.

a whole .

class. •

. The quoted .first paragraph
enshrines another important
truth about this book.' For,

apart from a single give-away
word, it might have come from ;

the artless memoirs of an une-
;

ducated working man. The f

revealing word is, of ccwrse.
“scatojogtcal.** R is uncompn^
mismj^y a scholar’s word, ajd ,

reminds us that Hoggart has ;

THE Iamudry-hst syndrome in .

the.blognqdiyindustry brtrins

that “hitherto-unpuldished
material” .and. hitherto-un- j

known facts, especially sexual

tendencies,, must be of Interest *

so long as they pertain' tea:
known -name, even if they

.

themselves are not. Two more
books about Edward Lear bans -

been published recently

a

;

third biography (by Susan
cutty) and Lear'S 200 fflustra-

.

tions of Tennyson’s poems
(published for the first tim^
with Ruth Pitman’s commen-
taries and (exempts from Lea£s

.

journals). ...

Yet Learwas a pretty boring
pwn, and his name does not .

rest on the painting fro: which
he would like to 1» remmnr
bered. ..Some of his pictures

were hung in the Royal
-
Acad-'

emy of ms- time and he wn
commissiopfid to teach Queen
Victoria drawing, but contem-

porary painters, andTennyson
himself, were nnenthusiastic

about his work. Now, the large

.

landscape paintings on which -

Lear laboured rightly are efisre-

garded, his negligible artistic

reputation resting on quids lit-

tie landscape Jottings that. he*
sold cheaply to tounsts.

A LOCAL HABITATION!
LIFE AND TIMES. .
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~ by Richard Hoggart
' Chatio A Wbuba, £JJS5._

_ $23pages

been a professor of English Hj-

erature and also the assistant
dbectargBaara) of Ifriasco.

Boggart Is,' however, proba-
bly bHu known best for his
work: The Uses of Litemea
which, te'1957, pretty well
fovented wcrkfogOBSB culture.

Working-class life had, of
course,' been discussed since
Mayhew and Marx,-anda.hand-
ftti df.'hOveUstt documented tt

late in; The lfoh omturyr but
the TKMtfoh that

*
fthe : masses”

might -also have got their
hands on something as grand'
as a culture was news when
Boggart broke It _

By. now, of course, that cul-

ture -has. been inspected and
i»)H«l(l

lii^<Hf}niii«Hvply|
and the

present work is valuable for
poignant detail rather than

HoggartV eariy life was one
of such agcegio&s deprivation
as toBeemahnostparodic. The
^afh of ms hfosMt his pen-
niless mother'"to- raise three
infanta in p tiny house on the
outskiits cd Leeds. A shared
outdoor ^w.c. 'served three
houses. Meals were chiefly
bread amiShipping stock and a

tram ride was a rare indul-
gence.

’

. But lifelong socialist Bog-
gart, in a vein of which Mar-
garet Thatcher would approve
thoroughly, notes that the lit-

tle family was healthy and
happy and, most important,,
preserved its self-respect: “We
and our neighbours were the
very poor and' the very old, a
tiny forgotten group ... .

”

Then, though, comes the.
proud, saving irony; “ . . .

gntng on. holidays, gettingfish
and chips . . . were . . . less

activities to be envied than
outlandish deviation to be
ignored"
When Boggart was eight, his

exhausted mother (fledand the
boy passed into the care of a
grandmother in a south Leeds
“back-to-backT that, also shel-

tered. two flimfai, srp nwlp anid

oh occasion, several others.
Soon, the princely gift of a bike
from his fierce Aunt Ethel
opened up to him the splen-

dours of the dales, and the pub-
lic library did the same fat lit-

erature. And then, the destiny
locked away in his Intellect

began to draw him up and out
of the Leeds slums.. He won a
place first to a grammar school
and then to Leeds University.
This initial volume ofautobiog-
raphy ends with Hoggart mar-
ried and abouttoleave, in uni-
form, for Italy and North
Africa and the beginning ofthe
Second World War. .

'

' '

r
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RichardHoggart: an Innocent but revealing eye

Hoggart Is never - as, after
fame and sneoeag fr) jatpr Hffe fl

less genuine man might have
become - patronising about
his naive early self and narrow
horizons. It wffl. be wonderful if

he can preserve the same inno-

More Lear — but why?
Lear teteznous mainly for'

being funny; butafam the only
examples oftMa — auaxt from

. the limericks .which now seem
sfEtv. lamed by. ending mom-
or-lesa as they begin — are
fimetious, arbtoary misspell-
ings Hndfofa* ahoat_Ms cat,

Otitty’s^references to Ids being
cemsidered witty always crane

as asurprise.
Lear’s nonsense verses, Uke

The Ourf and the Pussycat, are

primary-school' classics, but
tiiefect ihaUke is remembered
.at all -probably owes a great

dealfo ‘his .often, befog con-
fused (m at least considered

synogymftufi) wife Lewis Car*

toE, another childhood-reten-
tive Victorian writing fra* chil-

dren, whose bistre he therefare

borrowsunfairiy.
- Susan dntiy'S THtrodnctory
justification for a :new biogra-

phy is that more js now known
about: Lbsi^s personality, par-

ticularly bis ^homosexuality.
On that subject;, though, she is

as handicapped by Ignorance
and desfroyeddiaries as previ-

THAT SINGULAR
PERSON CALLED LEAR

by Sman Cfaitty
WeukafeldA Nwphtat. U6SS.

306 pages

EDWARD LEAR'S

.

TENNYSON
edited by Rntb Pitman

• Caramel. £25W (£14.95
' paperback). 215 pages

ous biographers, and equally
reticent in speculation, confin-
ing herself to irritatingiy dis-
creet hints that various of
Lear’s travelling intimates
"hewer married."
Analysis of other sorts is

limited by her tendency, after
the first chapter, to be strictly

chronological and short on
cross-references. This also
makes her run fafai precisely

the danger she eferfm* to avoid
— turning Lear's life into a
travelogue. Often, she com-
bines assertive interpretation
incongruously with tantalis-
ingly inadequate explanations
- claiming, for Instance, as if

incontrovertlbly, that Lear’s
desertion by his mother maa*
him bitterly self-hating, with-
out specifying the exact nature
either of this desertion or the
self-hatred.
CUtty supplies some fasci-

nating incidental Insights on
Lear's era — how travelling fn
Italy, Albania and other Euro-
pean countries, which occupied
much of Lear’s life, was more
alien and perilous than to
travel in the Amazon jungle of
our homogenised world - and
there are interesting sidelights

on Lear’s more interesting

friends. But, she does not give

a sufficient perspective of Lear
in this era, or on Lear himself.

At least Edward Lear’s Ten-
nyson can claim correctly to be
“hitherto-unpublished” mate*
rial, although fee uuoriginaffly

Magic moments from
a master conjurer

replaced by the problem of whether or
not-to give up the bank. In a fine letter

to his mother he states his position:

“As it Is, 1 occupy a rather privileged
position. I am out of the intrigues and
personal of journalism, «wrt

everyone respects me for working in a
bank. My social position is quite as
good as it would be as the editor of a
paper. I only write what I want to write
- now - and everyone knows that
anything I do write is good.”

. That was aged 30, when he had
rejected an offer from Middleton Murry
to be assistant editor of The Athe-
naeum. Four years later, he has risen
rapidly in the bank but is utterly
exhausted by the double life he has
been leading. Pound sets up a subscrip-

tion scheme to bale him out, and he
becomes a laughing-stock when it leaks
OUt tO the press. The illm-nirmthig light

cast an the London literary world at
this time, and the literary press wife its

embattled cliques, is one of many inci-

dental hwnpfitfl afforded by the book.
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NO EASY task to try to sum
up Salman Rushdie’s sprawling
new novel. The Satanic Verses,

In the space of a few para-

graphs. like Midnight's Chil-

dren it is a massive, phantas-

magorical work, frill of allegory
and symbolism, as difficult to
summarise as, in parts, to read.

The best one can do is hfi a
corner of the canvas and try to
give some indication of what
lies within.
The story opens with a FalL

For reasons too complicated to
go into, an Air India jumbo jet
has been hijacked and blown
apart over the English Channel
toy a suicidal group of terror-

ists. There axe only two survi-

vors of the explosion, both
Indian, both actors. One is

Glbreei, a Bombay film star

famous for his portrayals of
God; the other Saladin. man of
a thousand voices, a character
actor on English television.
They tumble towards the
earth, one chatting cheerfully,

the other Ringing Rule Britan-

nia, and are washed up safe
and sound on a snowbound
Ungtiah hpgph

There, Saladin is arrested by
the police, who beat him up on
the assumption that be is an
fTlogra? fmmipranfr rather than
fee survivor of a plane crash.
Saladin’8 pleas to the contrary
are in no way aided by his sud-

denly sprouting horns and a
pair of cloven hooves. Gibreel,

meanwhile, has developed a
haln and is the train

to London, accompanied by an
old girlfriend who floats along-

side on a magic carpet.

Now cut to something com-
pletely different, imagine your-

self in the sand city of Jahilia,

where all the caravan routes
converge, a city ruled by the
smripnt Grandee Abu SimbeL
He is the sworn enemy of the
prophet Mahound, who has
grate up the mountain to talk

to file archangel Gibreel (the

same Gibreel as before).
Mahound returns with a set of
verses, which be recites to an
initially-sceptical multitude.
He imagines the verses to be
the work of Allah but, as the
novel’s title Implies, he has
been nnnnpri.

And that is only the begin-

ning. Later, Mahonnd’s uncle
is attacked by a scarlet manti-
core with a triple row of teeth
- borrowed (the manticore),
with acknowledgements, from
Borges. Later, too, there are

djinns, ghosts, talking bull-
ocks, Assyrian sphinxes, men
with six toes, spirits of dead
Everest climbers, magic lamps
with the power of wish fulfil-

ment - a whole host of tricks
and spooky devices from the
world of fairyland and
make

:
believe. The author's

taste is for magic* realism, and
he ha<; indulged Wmarff
indulged very successfully,

according to his lights, for he
is blessed with a fine imagina-
tion and - when not being
silly and pretentious, as on
page 544 - a feel for words
that many will envy. The
larger question, though, is

whether the whole idea of
magic realism has any

THE SATANIC VERSES
by Salman Rushdie
Viking, £12.95, 547pages

UTZ
by Bruce Chatwin

Jonathan Cape. £9.95. 197 pages

GRACE
by Maggie Gee

Heinentam. £10.95, 197 pages

long-term credibility; whether
it will survive the vagaries of
fashion to become an accept-

able genre in its own right. It

has considerable drawbacks as
an art form, not least the near-
impossibility of following the
plot (if, indeed, there is a plot).

Emperors might enjoy this
kind of writing; small boys
coold prefer to throw stones.
That said, however, yon are

unlikely to find a better exam-
ple of magic realism this side

of Salman Rushdie's next book,
if magic realism is what you
like. He is a very talented
writer, of that there is no ques-
tion. As to why he makes so
few concessions to the reader,

why he has made The Satanic
Verses so hellishly difficult to
follow, only he can say. Just be
warned that it is a brow-
clutcher from start to finish.

After the Sturm imd drang of
Rushdie, it is almost a relief to
glide into the calmer waters of
Bruce Chatwin. Almost,
because although the prose of
his new book, Utz, Is admirably

spare and lucid, the subject

matter might not be wildly
interesting to those who have
never spent any time in the

porcelain department of Soth-

eby's. the auction house.
Ucz. the eponymous hero, is

a shadowy figure, a central

European baron of Jewish
extraction who lives in Prague
with his housekeeper and a
priceless collection of Meissen
porcelain. He is tracked down
by the narrator, an equally
shadowy figure, who visits him
a year before the Russian inva-

sion in order to research an
article on the psychology of the
compulsive collector.

Collecting is what the book
2s all about. For Utz, fee exqui-
site figurines are a form of
idolatry, blasphemous icons
straight from the Hell or the
kiln. He argues that Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego. who
survived Nebuchadnezzar’s
fiery furnace, may well have
been made of clay, golems
brought to life. He points also

to the Jewish leader Rabbi
Loewe, who is said to have
fashioned a golem (a robot,
from the Hebrew for “uncre-
ated”) from river mud and
taught it to chop wood.

It is an interesting idea,
explored quietly and thought-
fully by Chatwin (who might
well himself be the unnamed
narrator). But although he
dresses it up with a few addi-

tional flourishes, it is not
really strong enough to sustain

even a short noveL The ideal

format for something Uke this

is the long short story - a
form which, alas, no longer
exists.

Maggie Gee’s Grace is based
very loosely on fee story of

Hilda Murrell, the elderly anti-

nuclear campaigner whose
murder in 1984 has not been
solved to this day. The Grace
of the title is 85 years old and
has been a feminist since 1913.

Her niece, Paula, divides her
time between trying to write a
novel about Hilda Murrell and
keeping a log of the nuclear
waste that passes through Lon-
don on the train.

Paula, in turn, is spied-on by
tiie authorities. Suffice to say
that the novel is not really taut
enough for a thriller but works
best - indeed, rather movingly
- in the evocation of Grace’s
past fife.

Nicholas Best

Love in a prickly climate

cent but revealing eye when
describing the more sophisti-

cated experiences of his
mature years.

Paul Ableman

of the pictures show some rea-

son far this. It can also claim
meticulous yhnlarliness in the

use of contextual references
and excerpts from Lear’s
letters and journals; for
instance, Lear’s diary entry
that he considered experiences

and familiar places “a long
series of pictures seen through
Memory's Arch*."
This sheds light on his desire

to transfix his perceptions in

picture . frames and, morbidly-

backward-looking, to resusci-

tate his childhood through the
nnnBptigw verses. It also, both
by content and because of mis-

quoting Tennyson’s Ulysses,

suggests that he was handi-

capped in his appreciation and
artistic rendering of Tenny-
son’s poems by forever tucking
his understanding of them into

previous experience.

Pitman does not say this,

and gives flattering glosses on
illustrations which, like the

one to the wild, lurid ft Memo-

riant extract, often are banal,

fuzzy and inappropriate to the

text. It is unclear for what
readership this lengthy archi-

val material is designed.

Jane O’Grady

WHILE NOT wishing to hose
down Kingsley Amis with
embarrassing praise, it does
seem to me that what we have
here is the greatest English
novelist since Evelyn Waugh,
and the rally living write who
will be with Dickens and
George Eliot at his death. His
ear for the intricate banalities

of conversation is peerless; his

excavations of the chasms
dividing what people say from
what they mean are dangerous
and frank. And although his
books are satires — blank anat-

omies at our life and times -
he goes beyond mockery and
malcontentment (which pot a
limit on Waugh’s achievement)
to reach a state of sour magna-
nimity, conveyed In a unique
tone of fluent and hilarious
exasperation.

Thirty years ago, Jim Dixon
was Amis’s sceptical picaro; a
bnmbline. provincial Haml et
with the luck of Fielding's Tom
Jones. In Difficulties with Girls

the hero, Patrick Standish -
reprised from Take a Girl Like
You (I960) - a minor sinner
who enjoys the classics and
soft pom equally, actually is

compared by bis wife, Jenny,
with Albert Finney in the film
version. She gets the Fielding

off the shelf and sings out that
he’s “no man’s enemy but bin

own."
The quote sums up what has

always been Amis’s theme -
which is the impossibility ofan
harmonious social life. Despite
tiie best of intentions, we con-
sistently foul-up getting on:
married couples are clinched in
recrimination; lovers arephos-
phorescent with guilt; male
pals do not particularly like
one another; women just settle

old scores; homosexuals are
frightened, and turned on, by
living outside the law. Basi-
cally. it is about the way we all

generate “difficulties just so as
to be a person.” Look at every
Amis party scene and encoun-
ter the animus is rebarbative-
ness. Characters prove to
themselves that they exist by
being prickly or oblique.
The new novel has little plot

to speak of; it’s a work of
nuances and suggestiveness.
Patrick works far Hammond &
Sutcliffe, a Bloomsbury pub-
lishing house suffering a refit

(we are in 1967) by Simon Giles;

brown-aS-aS-Qld-boOta panelling
is replaced with strip lights
and sales managers. Giles is a
fine Anus villain. A prig affect-

edly hip and cool, his main joy
Is putting happiness "out of
other people's reach." He’s
having “difficulties" with his
wife; so will Patrick conduct
an expedient affair? And will

Patrick also sort out daffy

DIFFICULTIES WITH
GIRLS

by Kingsley Amis
Hutchinson. £1135, 276 pages

Deinfre, a Barbara Pym/Eliza-
beth Bowen type, who is “not
merely an Irishwoman and an
old Irishwoman but a bloody
woman as welL"
Back home, at a flat near

Waterloo, Patrick is counsellor
to petulant Tim Valentine, a
barrister, clever in a dense,
cut-off sort of way (“your trou-

ble is you're irresponsible to a
fault”), who has had such diffi-

culties with girls that he will

now try boys. That brings into
the cast an Admiralty civil ser-

vant and a burly, bygone actor
who is described as “a solipsis-

tic bloody female in more or
less male biological shape.”
Although the novel is angled

through Patrick, and we are
always aware of his reactions,

Amis’s force and sympathy
goes into the presentation of
Jenny. “I’m just Patrick’s

wife,” she says. But she’s much
more. Amis takes us beyond
the meekness; he describes her
central energy, which is her
ability to see through gallantry
and airs instantly. She can per-
ceive fraudulence and cover-
ups; she's no shrew, and nor is

she defeated or smug.

Her quiet goodness - as she
forgives a husband who has
erred with the witch next door
(“five seconds' temptation and
ten seconds’ opportunity had
always been more than enough
for him") - makes her an
object of respect and moral
awakening.

Difficulties with Girls is

about a man who falls in love

with his wife; and Amis is

entering a triumphant final
phase where the lessons and
innovations of a long career
are being abstracted away and
he’s writing with all the vigour
of Lucky Jim and all the serene
anger of The Old Deoils.

Roger Lewis

H
from the author of empire of the sun

THE DAY OF
CREATION

'This is classic Ballard.

Mesmerizing. No one else writes with

such haunting impact.
’

nOB WILLIAM BOYD
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DIVERSIONS

The Jewish flight out
of Hitler’s Europe

Next week is the 50th anniversary of the Munich
agreement. Christian Tyler looks at one legacy

We have been Hitler’s enemies
For years before the war.

We knew his plans of bombing and
Invading Britain s shore.

We learned you of his treachery
When you believed in peace,

And now tee are His Majesty's
Most loyal internees.

Oswald Volkmann.*

T HE 50th anniversary of

Neville Chamberlain’s deal
with Adolf Hitler occurs
next week. The Munich

agreement still is a cause of shame
and controversy in Britain but it had
at least one beneficial result: it

swelled, from a trickle to a flood, the
tide of German Jewish emigration to

the UK. Especially after the Kristall-

nachu the organised pogrom in
November 1938. there could no lon-

ger be much doubt in England that
the Jews faced exile or death.
The story of the Jewish refugees

from Germany, Austria and the
Sudetenland remains, after 50 years,
remarkable for the size of the exodus
and the alacrity with which Britain's
doors were at last opened but, above
all, for the way in which the refu-

gees have since rewarded their
hosts. Germany lost the elite of its

scholars, scientists and artists.
Britain - and later the US -
enjoyed the windfall.

There were 16 future Nobel prize-

winners among the 64,000 adults and
10,000 children who came to and
through Britain between Hitler's
election in 1933 and the outbreak of
war. Among the established and
budding scientists and mathemati-
cians who stayed were Ernest Chain,
Max Born and Hans Krebs (all Nobel
laureates), Otto Frisch, Hans Kom-
berg, Hermann Bondi. Rudolf
Peierls. Max Perutz and Ludwig
Guttman, who founded the Stoke
Mandevtile Hospital now famous for

its work on spinal injuries. Many

more, among them Albert Einstein
and Edward Teller, moved on to
America where they could find posts

more easily. The Nazi annexation of

Austria drove a number of psychoan-
alysts including the elderly Sigmund
Freud, and his daughter, Anna, to

London. Freud died a year later.

British scholarship gained histo-

rian Geoffrey Elton (Gottfried Ehren-
burg), lawyer Otto Kahn-Freund, art

historians Ernst Gombrich and Niko-
laus Pevsner, philosopher Karl Pop-
per (by way of New Zealand), music
critic Hans Keller and Schubert's

biographer, Otto Eric Deutsch. In

finance and economics there was the

redoubtable, pioneering merchant
banker Siegmund Warburg, his col-

league, Henry Grunfeld, and Eric

Roll (who settled in the UK in 1931).

Claus Moser reached the highest
echelons of the civil service as head
of the government statistical service,

and was chairman of the Covent
Garden Opera. His exact contempo-
rary, Fredy Fisher, became editor of

the Financial Times.
British publishing was trans-

formed by the emergence of men like

Paul Hamlyn (formerly Hamburger),
George Weidenfeld and Tom Rosen-
thal. Among Hie artists and writers

who remained in England were
Oscar Kokoschka, Kurt Schwitters,

Frank Auerbach, Lucian Freud,

Arthur Koestler and the Nobel
prize-winner, Elias CanettL Other
radical writers, painters, musicians

and architects - Gropius, Mies van
der Rohe, Schdenberg, Hindemith,

Brecht - found a more receptive

audience in the US.
These are only a few of the suc-

cess stories. Thousands of others
have lived very ordinary lives, or
have even fallen on hard times. Yet,

scholars say it was the most influen-
tial migration of refugees since the
Huguenots fled France.

A large proportion of the immi-
grants to Britain were middle-class
and felt more German than Jewish.
Some were practising Christians.
Despite this, their assimilation into

English life was not always easy.
Many doctors were frozen out by
professional jealousy. Lawyers had
to start all over again. Businessmen
had to take jobs as butlers and soci-
ety hostesses became domestic ser-

vants. Almost until it was too late,

government ministers followed a
high]y-selective immigration policy,
claiming to fear an anti-Semitic
backlash because of high domestic
unemployment (Hitler, too, hoped to
encourage anti-Semitism In Britain).

Some academics took a similar line.

Others declared, rashly, that Britain
had nothing to learn from the refu-
gees. The private charities, however,
worked overtime.
Jewish manufacturers, who before

1938 could bring out some of their
capital, were discouraged from set-

tling in London and were directed to
the depressed, grant-aided regions of
the north and north-east of England,
south Wales and Clydeside in Scot-
land where native entrepreneurs
would not go. By 1947. according to

Dr Herbert Loebl** there were 1,000

Jewish-owned factories in these
areas, employing an estimated
250.000 people.

'

The greatest shock for the refo-

Dr Arnold Patrcfcer, director of the Leo Baecfc Inetftuto

gees came in 1940 when Hitler's
armies swept up to the Channel,
invasion loomed and there were
rumours of a Fifth Column in
England. As a result, all 74,000
“enemy aliens.*’ anti-fascist or not.
were screened by 112 special tribu-
nals. Most of the men, some 4,000
women and many, children were
interned on the Isle of Man or in
disused factories, holiday camps,
empty houses or tents around the
country. About 6.000 people were
deported to Canada and Australia.
Seven hundred died when a trans-

port sailing to Canada was torpe-
doed, and the passage to Australia of
more than 3,000 internees and pris-
oners in a single vessel designed for
800 people was, one refugee recalls,

an absolute nightmare.

I
nternment was revoked quickly
but some deportees waited two
years to return. Their camps
became a hive of activity: plays,

cabaret, concerts and lectures were
staged and newspapers were pro-
duced. Ironic ballads, like the one
quoted here, show that most intern-

ees (then or subsequently) forgave
the British Government Thousands
went on to serve in the unarmed
Auxiliary Military Pioneer Corps
and, later, in the armed forces

proper. -

For older refugees, not least the
businessmen whose firms were
ruined by Internment, adapting to
English life often was difficult They
might, as one put it, have swapped a
six-room apartment in Berlin tor one
unheated room in Golders Green,
north London. Borne could not
recover from the culture shock, nor
bear the anguish fait far families left

behind as the noose tightened round
the Jews in Germany. A few even
committed suicide. On the other
hand, yon can find refugees who
have become more English than the
English, even concealing the place of
their birth in their Who's Who entry.

Yet. as the refugees get older there

are signs that many wam to uncover
the past. Last weekend, fur example,
the Leo Baeck Institute, a Jewish
research foundation, organised a
conference In Cambridge on the
theme of the German-speaking Jews
in Britain. Those who went were
surprised to find how many immi-
grants had kept their German
accents after more than 50 yeask
(They get asked by shop assistants

how they like London). Most have
kept their German names. .

Self-identity is a mysterious thing,
awfi is dhnensfam of the refugee

story least susceptible to scholarly

- Tony Andrews

research. Dr Arnold Rancher, for 30
years director of the Leo Baecklnstl-

-, tute, said: fWhen lam in.WeSt.Ger-.
many, I feel- like ah' Englishman -

' abroad." Sir.Claus Moser believes
most of Ms idfeUnw-refogres have a
greater community of spirit with
“the Brits” than: vrittLearii other.

“But I still have a distant European
Jewish feeling. I think we are all a
bit confused," he said this week.' ..

Why were the refugees so success-
ful? Dr Gerhard Hirschfold, a Ger-
man gentile historian, says it was
“typical minority behaviour." Many
Jews did well' in

; England for the
same reason they .had done well hr
Germany before. And, itwas a phen-
ometnon one would expect to last

until about the third generation.

Sir Clans added: “The most impor-
tant thing to say is that the recep-

tion and the facility for integration
and asslmlLation in Britain is'second
to none. Whether we have repaid our
gratitude to this country, I don't
know. I hope we have.” Fifty years
on, the record suggests he need have
no worries on that,score.

.

•From M'Exile in Great- Britain**
papers edited by Gerhard Htrschfeld
for the German Historical Institute,

London.
**Berg publishers, England and
Humanities Press: New Jersey, 1984.
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Journey’s halt
THE TWO MEN bidding to
make the first voyage through
the North-West Passage by
sail alone have shelved their
attempt for this year. The
moment of truth came on
September l. By then, Mike
Jaques and Mike Marriott,
sailing their 16ft dinghy
Taluk, had reached Komakuk
Beach in the Yukon, some 25
miles east of the US-Canada
border.
They had been hoping to

reach Tuktoyatuk, a little

short of mid-point in their
voyage, before the onset of
winter. Bat, that week, the
appalling weather they had
met for most or their journey
closed in once more.
After battling against fog,

storms and a relentless bead
wind, they were confronted
again by the pack ice that had
been their almost-constant
adversary. They spent two
days hacking a passage with
an axe. In danger of frostbite,

the two men put ashore at

Komakuk. the site of a US
Dew line (early-warning)
station, for a brief speU of rest

and recuperation. But. it soon
became clear that the Arctic
was succumbing to the return
of winter - a month earlier

than usual.

On September 1 they
decided, in Jaques' words, “to
give it one last shot." but they
found the slush was turning
quickly to ice. “We knew that
was it," Jaques says. They
hauled the Tuluk ashore,
stored it upside down by the
Komakuk airstrip with their

supplies underneath and -
at least in Jaques' case -

headed for home.
In view of the conditions,

it was remarkable that the
two men got as far as they did.

They had begun with high
hopes, covering up to 80 miles
a day upon leaving Nome at
file end of May, Then, they
met a band of pack Ice

extending across the Bering
Strait - the first sign that
it was to be one of the worst
summers of the century.
They progressed thereafter

in a frustrating series of fits

and starts, searching for
passages at sea and via

lagoons and rivers inland. By
the time they reached Barrow
at the end of July, they had
fallen bade on their

contingency plan of making
for Cambridge Bay on Victoria
Island, and resuming from
there in 1989. Later, they
decided to aim for Tuktoyatuk
Instead; but once at Komakuk,
they accepted that even
Tuktoyatuk was beyond them.
As they flew out of Komakuk
later that week, the sea ice

was already 1.5in thick.
The two men have much

of which they can be proud.
Not one vessel has made it .

through the passage tills year
in either direction. A cruise
liner sailing from the east had
to be rescued by an
ice-breaker, which itself got
no further than Tuktoyatuk;
supply boats from the west
had to retreat, their cargoes
being sent by air.

Since Jaques and Marriott
actually covered 1.200 nautical
miles, further than anyone
else, they feel their faith in
their tiny dinghy has been
vindicated.
The two men intend to

return to Komakuk next
spring to continue their

attempt While Jaqnes has
returned to Britain. Marriott
has stayed in Canada to drum
np more sponsorship for their
renewed attempt.

But, Marriott has a second
mission: to counter the claims
made by two Canadians that
they completed the first

pure-sail passage this year
after a three-year eastward
journey in a catamaran. In
fact, says Jaques, they began
their bid in 1986 at
Tuktoyatuk, thereby omitting
the entire US section.
“The North-West Passage

doesn't start at Tuktoyatuk,”
he says. “It starts at the
Bering Strait," And with the
first pure-sail voyage
remaining to be done, “we
Intend to be the ones who do
it"

Peter Gittman

The WEEKEND FT proposes to publish a

Christmas Gift Guide every Saturday from

Oct. 15th until Dec. 17th. For full

advertisement details, telephone

01-248 8000 and ask for Sukhi Sidhu

ext. 3696 orJocelyn Hunter ext. 3444.

AS THE trout-fishing
season draws
towards its close,'

there will be anglers

who are preparing, with heavy
hearts, to pack up rods and
reels, store away nets, waders
and flies and suspend
operations. Over the melan-
choly months of winter, their

indulgence wifi be reduced to

tying a few flies, perhaps
revarmshing the beloved cane
rod, reading fishing books, and
dreaming of the lengthening
days of spring.

There are ways to overcome
this doleful hibernation. Some
fortuaates have access to riv-

ers where the grayling thrives
- that fine spotting fish which
is in its prime in autumn and
winter. Some - even more
blessed - wifi have had their

invitation for a few days of
end-of-season salmon fishing.
And there are trout fisheries

that allow the insatiable enthu-
siast the chance to fish deep
into the winter (although my
own feeling Is that casting a
trout fly in November is an
unnatural business).
Then, there is coarse fishing,

the pursuit of those species
other than trout and salmon.
Now, in common with most of
my fellows, I like to think of
myself as a refined, sensitive
souL I should, therefore, either
dispute the justice of using the
adjective “coarse” to categorise
this branch of the noble art, or
I should have nothing to do
with it.

If pressed, though, I would
have to confess that there is a
coarseness about such fish as
the savage pike, the broad-
scaled chub, the cunning

,

Fishing

It’s nice being
a bit coarse
Tom Fort likes to believe

that he*s really Peter Pan
placid carp and the golden-
green tench, and a coarseness
in the fishing for them. And,
further. I would have to con-
fess it is a coarseness I like.

ft lies first in the equipment.
In dry-fly fishing for trout, ft

suffices to carry a little rod
and red, a collapsible net, and
a shoulder bag for fifes and
accessories. But he who has
serious intent towards, say,
carp or tench, will have a 12ft

rod with a big. fixed-spool reel.

There will be buckets of
ground bait, electric bite
alarms and chests containing
floats, weights and the rest of

it There will be a chair, possi-

bly a tent and a bed, and provi-
sions for a weekend campaign.
The eating habits of these

fish are on the unrefined side.

Not for them the wisp .of a dry
fly. They want something solid
and meaty - balls of high-pro-
tein paste, luncheon meat, gar-
den worms or tasty maggots.
Although I admit to a distaste

for luncheon meat, I have a

soft spot far worms and mag-
gots; for me thing, when sport
is

.

slack, you can organise , a
diverting race between a pair
of maggots cm the palm ofyour
hand.

I suppose the real appeal of
this sort offishing is the linfc it

provides with boyhood. It

recaptures something of the
innocent pleasure that came
with tying rods to handlebars,
pedalling through dark and
deserted streets for a dawn
assault on a Thames ndftpool,
the hilarity provoked by misad-
venture and schoolboy
humour, and the fierce excite-

ment on the rare occasions
when a decent chub or barbel
was pulled from the foamy
water.
This summer, I have fished

for tench - and failed utterly
to catch them, damnably
choosy fish that they are. I
have pursued barbel in the
river on which I learned my-
fishing - and caught a tiny
pike, falling in as I netted ft.

And I have had the good for-

tune to stumble across a coarse
fishing paradise.
Close to my home runs a

great river, famous for trout in
its upper reaches and with
magnificent coarse angling
lower down. Most of it is fished
heavily. But there is a stretch
hot 10 minutes away that
scarcely has been touched in 20
years. The river runs beneath a
house and, by devious means, I
have become known to its
owner. He - generous and
saintly man that he is — has
told me 1 can fish when 1 like.

So, I have sat beneath the
waBs of the house, at the head
of the mill-pool, and battled

Hike hawith bnll-i barbed. I have

slid my net beneath the shin-

ing flanks of a 41b (hub. X have
scrapped with hard-fighting
winter, pike. • •

’•

All this has given me such
intense pleasure that, on occa-
sions, I have found myself
neglecting my trout fishing in
favour of .this nirvana. Come
October and November, there
will be.no .choice, to make. I
shall be there

,
impaling worms

and maggots and sweaty, lumps
of InncBboh meat, and catching
these useless. Inedible fish in
order to admire than and put
thembackln short, I shall do
as I did when I was a boy. And
when someone. tells me it's

time I grew up, I shall answer:
“Who wants to?"

water in which bouses are

half-afloat, water washing the

electricity pylons, water -

dotted with trees llke cdcktafi

cherries, water an which

countryboats are bobbing,

water, just water, water as

for as the eye can see.

as flooded as this- The
_

High Street Wine

A change of direction
Edmund Penning-Rowsell tastes some new lines at Safeway

S
AFEWAY TABLE wines
have not been a very
exciting lot and the
shelves have been domi-

nated by a typical range of

£1.99-£2.25 minor Rhones, Rote
d'Anjou and the like in 70cl
bottles - even a £1-85 Spanish
Vino di Mesa. The accent
clearly has been on low price.

However, since it regards
itself as a superior supermar-
ket chain, with 200 licensed
branches, it surely is time for
change. So, Safeway has
engaged a Master of Wine, Liz
Robertson (late of Green's, the
traditional wine merchant in
the City of London), and Simon
Mount as wine controller, to
develop its list It laid on a
tasting for me - not of its
whole range but a selection of
seme of the table wines added
recently (in order to show
what it was aiming to do).
In the highly-competitive

supermarket wine world that
accounts for more than half
the wine sales in the UK. ft is
not easy to be original. But it

is fair to say that the Safeway
list now looks more interesting
and not noticeably more expen-
sive than you would expect. A
big proportion of “own label"
wines is not planned.
Here are my notes (and it

will be seen that, on the whole,
I preferred the reds, perhaps

reflecting a personal prefer-
ence).

WHITE
Cellarmaster’s Choice Padtha-
way Dry White N.V. (£2.75).

From south-east Australia, this
has a nice clean nose and quite
a fall flavour. A starter or pic-

nic wine.
Soave Classics Monteleone

(Boscainl 1986 (£245). With a
more positive aroma and fla-

vour than many very dull
Soaves, this is a good buy
although perhaps a little short
on taste in the finish.

Californian White N.V.
(£2.75). One of a new launch of
Californian wines exclusive to

Safeway, it is made from a
blend of Chenin and Jbhazmis-
berg (Rhine) Riesling. Genu-
inely medium-dry (rather than,

as so often, medium sweet), it

cannot claim much style but it

is easy drinking.
Orlando Chardonnay 198ft

(£3.99). A much more distinc-

tive South Australian wine
made in the Barossa Valley,

this has a very oaky nose and
taste which is immediately
seductive but rather over-rides

the fruit flavour. That is an
Australian wine problem.
Riesling d’Alsace N.V.

(£3JZ5). From the respected co-

operative in Tnrckhetm, this is

dry with the authentic Riesling

bouquet and flavour. Good

value.
Riesling, Mosel-Saar-Ruwer

N.V. (£2.29). Another Safeway
exclusive, it has a flowery
nose, is sweet and lacks some
acidity, suggesting that it has
seen little of the Saar or
Ruwer. A little too cheap to be

Riesling Bereich Johannis-
berger N.V. (£2£8). Also exclu-
sive, this is drier, less
“made-up has more class
than the Mosel and is worth
the extra cost.

Ctewurztraminer, Rhetnpfaii!

N.V. (£2.99). Very scented,
slightly sweet and larking the
slightly aggressive but expec-
ted "attack" They make them
firmer (if dearer) in Alsace, but
this is agreeable.
Sancerre, Domains de la

Roussfe 1988 (£5.35). Belonging
to the Cordier group of Bor-
deaux, this is one of Sancerre’s

best-sited, most-distinguished
vineyards. The 1986 has a very
typical crisp, Sauviguon bou-
quet and is more fruity and
less green than Sancerres too
often are now, owing probably
to over-production. Recom-
mended.
Chabtis (Alain Combard

1986 (£5.95). Not as crisp as
you are entitled to expect, with
rather an over-ripe flavour for
so young a wine.
Montagny, Domaine de la

Crea (duck name) 1986(£5£5>.
Produced from the Chardon-
nay, 2 found this a little on the
neutral side. Soft-flavoured,
agreeable, and to be drunk
fairly soon.

BKD
Vta de Pays de l’Ardeche

N.V. (£1.79). From the rela-
tively recently-developed vine-
yards on the Massif Central,
this is pale In colour with a
grapy nose and a Hire fruity
taste, with some tannin in
feet, from the 19% vintage and
excellent value for a quaffing
wine.

Plovdiv Cabernet Sanvignon
1983 (£2.15). Fine colour with
real Cabernet Sauviguon
aroma. Good quality with a
touch of “claret" style and
class. Very good value.
Bergerac Rouge, Cordier

1986 (£2.39). .With a very
strong, immature nose, this is

rather a rustic, coarse wine.
Californian Red N.V. (£2.73).

Another of the Safeway exclu-
sives. The colour Is good, there
is little bouquet and the .wine
js slightly sweet. Fair drinking
for the price.

Cellarmaster's Choice,
Cabernet Sanvignon/Shirax
N*V. (£2.75). Deep colour,
fruity nose and lots of body.
More to ft than the Californian

red and. Juft what you look fix

in this type of wine, a Padtha-

way from south-east Australia.
Gallfomla Petite. Sfrah 1980

<£2A9j. Full colour, perfumed
“eau-de-cologne" bouquet A
wine ;of some relative age, it
ends dry. Curious, not unat-
tractive and - Inexpensive

^vSpolicella Classlco, Vlg-
netTMarmno (Boscainl) 1885
(E2.85X Very ripe, full noee and
mature flavour. A mouthful of.
wine, quite tannic and typi-
cally Italian.' and better than
most cheap Valpolicellas. Good
value. .

California Fetter Zlnfandel
1985 ($&25). Medium colour,
oaky nose, with a certain
sweetness of flavour. Agree-
able, notrvery-exerting drink.
Orlando CabernetSauvienmr

1986 (£3-99). Good colour with
a hint of blackcurrants an the
nose. Nice, soft, fruity Austra-
lian wine.
Chdteauneuf-du-Pape, Ch.

St Andre 1985 (&5J99). Excel-
lent colour, full, rich logan-
berrybouquet, rich flavourand
very good balance. A strong
wine.,of 13.5 degrees and a
goo&i straightforward example
of Chdtfiauneuf. Recom-
mended.

lanes of Old Dhaka are i

accessible only by boat; many''

diplomats have to travel the.
~

Wwnl m«wi to their elegant :'

homes either by four-wheel

drive vehicle waterlogged to_

the axles or by bo&t — road :

ami rail connections between

the capital Dhaka.and the
main port Chittagong are still

cut oft
.It is an Indication of the

poverty of tills place - 110m
people packed into 55,000

square miles (smaller than

,
Kwghmd and Wales) and living

on an average income of *150

. (£89) a year - that Bhutan,

} India and Sri Lanka. none of
them in tfcelOO richest

countries in the world, were
- among the first to give aid.

Reliefand rescue operations

are moving: President Nussain
Mohammad Ershad appears
nightly on television, wearing
gimibooto and coming out of

the skies by helicopter or from
thefloods by boat to bring
temporary deliverance to
marooned Bangladeshis.
A lot of the relief effort

seems to consist of
oddly-called "VIP and WIP
movements” all accompanied
by fhmkles and television

crews that obviously limit the
supplies that can be carried.

The old airport at T^gaon in

Dhaka, where the helicopters

are based, lacks several

. high-speed gears. The first

flight was scheduled for 7.30
am but actually took off at
&20 am,,three boms after

dawn brake.

. . Civilians, the Bangladesh
military and the visiting relief

tenw

«

have joined forces and
teUffon* arg sometimes all

too evident. The military, who
have the key role, sometimes
Shbw open contempt for tire

rivfffop arfmhiirti-nfinii

'.During most monsoon
^seasons It Is possible to
distinguish between rivers
and land. Not tills time. Flying
over the country by
hehccopter one sees that
animal and human life are
struggling to stay afloat and
finda footingon land.
Submerged trees are the

best evidence of how
damaging the flood is - since
they would normally be on
the highest land lining the
embanked roads. There are
a few patches of dry land and
on these enviously glowing
emerald green paddy
flourishes.
The eastern side of the

country la thought to be much
more flooded. There the water
is only receding centimetre
by centimetre each day.
Our load consists of 1.5

tonnes. As a relief effort It

is hardly more than a few
drops. If our supplies were
all rice, the staple diet, such
a Load would provide
rations for 8^00 people for
a day, and there are
people In the area.

Nevertheless, the human
spirit of resilience remains •

strong. Sparkling-eyed
children make ftm of ttw»tr

plight and hold diving and
swimming games, shining
brightly as fish as they splash
in the water. One family that
has lost all its crops and its
home has rescued a cow and
milks it by the roadside.
The best token is that the

rice price, which had shot up
to Taka 780 (£15) a mannd
(82-2 lbs), has now come down
to Taka 600, close to pre-flood
prices. More than 1,000 people
have died, but that is only the
official figure.
The real tests are yet to

coane, not now but over the
next three to four numtha a«
the water subsides, so the
risks of disease will increase
The main rice crop has been
washed out and
mid-September was the rrtfirai
date for transplanting

for Bangladesh and for the
world's add organisations is
whether theyn be ready whea
the floods have subsided, the
world press has forgotten and
when the real crisis strikes.

Kevin Rafferty

CLAYSPORTS LTD
The staff and client
entertainment with a

difference.

Executive clan$
. Clay-Shooting days in
nuai Hertfordshire.

• CwtwiTteiw^aood
(0*3 886) M0
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The Emperor’s new clothes
Lucia van dor Post meets the designer whose label says it all — quietly

Giorgio armani
looks a happy mao.
The international
empire that he SOT*

"

ygys from his pat
«tta headquarters in MfTgn is

in splendid shape: last year
alone it turned over some
£23lm- For Armani is the
designer with the golden
touch. He has only to put his
label on a product aim that
product immediately becomes
imbued with an almost mean-
descent desirability- In the cir-

cles where these things matter,

there is no other label which
manages to say quite so much
quite so discreetly. It says that

yon are (discreetly) rich, it

says that yon are (discreetly)

forward-looking, it says that
yon are (discreetly) confident
Just now the international

press are gathering in Milan
far the launchbig of his next

dbubooV ^ti****™^ but mean-
' while fajs^yeis fixed firmly on
his new British venture and he
is eager totalk about ft.

Armani ft™ will be pleased

to hear that there is to be a
new British venture, for we
have been curiously deprived

of a proper Armarri presence in
fhia country, ttmmm with the

tastes and the means have
been able to boy a selection of

the/ pukka Giorgio Armani
- friarfc- label clothes in London’s
Bond Street Armani shop, but
the b»« expensive Man! for

women and Diffusion for men
have been available only in
limited amounts from a few
selected outlets, while Empo-
rio, the range for the younger,
more adventurous Armani fan,

has hardly been available at

alL Far a designer whose repu-

tation rests on his wmtrMp«a

* *9S ••.,.! •r.V.

From the new spring
collection to be shown in Italy

in early October this suithas
nil Armani
ingredients. He has taken all

the elements of the male,

wardrobe -the Jacket, the *

“shirt,” the trousers and made
them sweetly and indisputably

feminine. The curvy Jacket .

and matching trousers sue In
fine blue wool and are worn
With, a soft, floaty chiffon

camisole tap. From the top

of the range black label
collection, this Is the lode that
will be ov sale early In the
taewyear when Emporio
Armaniopens in Suxme Street.

TO SP'-.ND IT

ability to provide -clothes

which speak of relaxed, under-

stated sophistication and ele-

gance, it does seem curious.

However, from early next
year, all that will be put right.

At the end of January or early

February he launches, in a
joint venture with Orthet.
what is intended to be the first

of a. r-htAn of Emporio Armani
stores in Britain. On the site of

the. old Blanchards at 178,

Sloane Street, London SW1,
-wifi, rise .the largest Emporio
.Annanijsdsjde Italy, and.there

Britishjhns yrin Be able to see

and buy everything from the
black label collection to the
less expensive Emporio range.

The Armani labelling system
may seem a little arcane to
those unversed in its ways but
it is as precisely thought out,

as finely targeted, as carefully

managed as an impeccable mil-

itary manoeuvre. The true fan

must learn to understand ft.

Top of the range is Giorgio

Armani, the cherished black
label, and this is file one that

best embodies the purest
Armani spirit The £800 jacket,

the £350 pair of trousers, the

£300 silk shirt, the £750 man’s
suit, will be in exchudcve fab-

rics, there will not be very
many of each design and the-

master’s touch is almost tangi-

ble. “R is,” he says, “my gift to

myself. With Giorgio Armani I

never compromise. 1 only have
to answer to myselfi There is

always one theme. Never will

ft be eccentric, never will ft

irmkfl fun of its wearer. I don't

want it to be too big or too

wide. I want to keep ft selec-

Gforgio Armani: new ventiaw

five and it cannot be diffused

because the market Is by its

very nature small. It will

always be tied to me person-

ally.'’

Thai comes the white label

with the black lettering, which
is attached to Mani for women
and Diffusion for men. Here
you will pay about £280 far a
jacket, about £130 for a pair of

trousers, about £85 tar a skirt

and about £395 for a man’s
suit. The cloths wifi, not be
exclusive and- the garments
themselves will be made in

greater volume and though the

Armani touch is obvious, ft is

not as closely, as personally
supervised in every detail, but

it still embodies the Armani
spirit

Finally, there is Emporio,
the youthful, adventurous
label, the one that sports prices

some 45 to 50 per cent below
the top label, me one that is

taking off like a rocket This is

the range we have scarcely

seen in this country, largely

because it was only started

about six years ago and
because of its huge success
they have been struggling to

meet demand. Now they are

ready to bring it to this coun-

try to coincide with the open-

ing of the huge Emporio store.

Emporio was started for
obvious reasons - a lot of

young people wanted the sort

of relaxed and easy jackets

their parents wore but they
couldn't pay file prices. In the

beginning there were just a
few products for men - some
jeans, a blazer, a bomber
jacket. “Then customers
started asking for shirts and so
we did some shirts, then we
realised women were going
there to shop, so we started a
women’s Hue.”
- The Armani spirit is still evi-

dent throughout the Emporio
Wrw — there is his hatred of
vulgarity, bis deep dislike of
dotbesthat “shout” - but it is

directed to a much larger audi-

ence. It is less strict in its

design concept, it is more
adventurous in spirit and
white he never takes risks with
Giorgio Armani he sometimes
does with Emporio. As he puts
it, “The deep morality, the
sainthood, is limited to Giorgio
Armani Mary Magdalene is

Emporio. With ft I do busi-

ness.”
For those who can't afford

Muck label prices Emporio has

a lot to offer. As Armani him-
self puts ft, “Normally a jacket

that sells at about 400.000 lire

(about £171) does not sit well

upon the body. With Emporio,
far tostance, you will be able to

a jacket that will sit well
and that you wfH not have to

throw away in a couple of

years. I find it immoral to

design so that something looks

wrong the next year and wiU
have to be thrown away. That
is not my way.
“In none of my collections,

not even in Emporio, win you

find a bra made from metal

and decorated with rhine-

stones. You will find a

straight-legged jean and a

wide-legged jean, a classical

jacket and a long skirt ana a

pleated skirt, some Shetland
sweaters and some blouses
that are soft and that go with

the jackets. For me the London

Emporio store Is going to be

very important. I want to move
into London very respectfully,

with a feel for the ways of Lon-

don. I do not want to be just

another fashionable boutique.

The way I move respectfully is

by very merchandis-

ing, by providing this relaxed

classicism that sultB the
English temperament”

It is a strange thought that

the Armani fashion story
began only 13 years ago - it is

such an enduring part of the

international fashion scene
that it seems as if it has always
been there. Today a soft,

relaxed, unlined jacket, very
Kicrty m a Un*« that crushes
unashamedly

, is a Staple in

many a man’s wardrobe, but
when Armani showed one in

Ids first collection back in 1975

ft caused a minor sensation.

What he did for men
bringing a discreet, relaxed
comfort and elegance - he
went on to do for women. What
he did was to take the comfort
and rationality of menswear,
remove the aggression and
translate ft into a softer, femi-

nine look for women. What he
never did and modi dislikes is

unisex clothing or what he
calls “cross-dressing.” Much of

the femininity is done with fab-

ric. He will put a soft sDk cami-

sole or a georgette blouse
nndw a suedejacket, mix linen

with satin, use transparent

double-layered **hiffrmg under a

wool jacket.
He also softens *hg look with

his choice of soft neutral col-

ours (his allergy to bright pri-

maries is legendary). His first

winter collection took the col-

ours of army fatigues, taupes,

khakis, browns.
When his first collection was

launched some sections of the

press said “Armani does clas-

sics but how difficult these

classics are to wear.” Signifi-

cantly, It wasn't the fur-clad

set who haunt the via Napo-
leoue who first grew to love his

clothes. It was the architects

and writers, those who in Italy

are called intellctuale

impegnad, the intellectually
occupied, who first took to

them. “My clothes," he says,

“do not look rich enough tar

the rich.”

“Still today I do not seek to

invent anything: I do not want
to be in or out I look to do a

jacket, a shirt, a skirt some
trousers. Each year, each sea-

son, I take the same elements
and maybe If you looked at a
jacket from several years ago it

would take you time to see the
difference, but the difference is

there and it is very important
to the silhouette. I can tell the

year of any jacket by the pro-

portion of the collar. It is a
very subtle evolution. The
fashion writers, they say
•Armani once again does his
riasKir- look.' But the trick is to

make yon think that nothing is

changed bat every year it

really is different. I never
repeat a shoulder any season,

whereas if you look at St. Lau-

rent or Valentine, if they do a
jacket structurally everything

is the same.”
So far the company is

entirely owned by Giorgio
Armani frramaif. He set up the

business with his great friend

and business partner, Sergio

GalleottL Between them they

owned the company and when
Galleotti died in 1985 his 50 per

cent reverted to Armani him-

self. There are, from time to

flwiA
,
rumours that he might

wish to go public, but the black

label I somehow think wiU not

be up for sale. Emporio maybe
but Giorgio Armani - never.

• Until the Emporio Armani— - - •— next year
are ewcul-
ien it does

Sewing
and
sowing
THOMAfflNA BECK, who Is

a quite remarkable

embroiderer and gardener,

has produced a most beautiful

book which does authoritative

and photographic justice to

her twin passions.

As she says in the
introduction, “The pleasures

erf gardens «nd embroidery
are so remarkably similar that

it is no surprise to find that

the garden enthusiast and
embroidery enthusiast are so

often one and the same person.

The book is published by
David £ Charles on September

29 (price £16*50) and to

coincide with Its launch there

is to be an exhibition of work
by 25 of the embroiderers’
whose work fs Illustrated In

the book. View at Liberty of

Regent Street, London Wi,
from September 29 to October

15. All the work will be of

great interest to anybody
interested In gardes,

embroidery or decorative

pieces for the home. There will

be some 60 embroideries and
all will be on sale at prices

ranging from about £50
upwards.

It is also worth knowing
that almost all the

embroiderers whose pieces

will be featured will also work
to commission — for Instance,

jenny Chippindale, whose
simple yet striking portrait

of Stone Green Hall Is featured

In the book, makes a speciality

of doing embroidery portraits

of gardens. I can’t think of

a nicer present than a
personally embroidered
picture of a dearly loved

garden. Other embroiderers

who will tackle this sort of

commission are Janet
Galloway and Janet Halgh.

If yon can get along to the

exhibition, do - to anybody
unaware of what current

embroidery is all about it will

be a relevation. If you can't,

make a point of buying the

book.

In the current welter of

pwrtntgla for things fine and

old, modern furniture gets

precious little exposure. Those
who are interested in the wink
of contemporary designers
might like to make a point

of visiting the Furniture Show
at Contemporary Applied Arts,

43 gayiham Street, Covent
Garden, London WC2H 9LD.
Here the work of nine
designers, each with a distinct

and personal vision of their

own, is on show. Most exhibits

are chairs, taW*” and shelves
and it hn»frui«Mt production line

pieces as well as bespoke and
gn^aTi factory batch production

pieces.

Many ofthe pieces have
been carefully designed with

modem needs in minds - a
working chair that also allows

its owner to relax in It as a
p-Kaina longue, a light that will

light up any comer as well

as look good in its own right

and a table that folds up to

release more space when
necessary.
The exhibition Is on until

October 15-

Food for Thought

Wounded in a noble cause
MY FINGERS are stained,

purple. My hands sting all

over. In a couple of places
there are thin trickles of blood.

There are purple stains on my
trousers as well, and I am
afraid that this jersey will

never be able to appear in
polite society again. But over
there in the bucket are 7Ibs of
finest blackberries. Summer
(what summer?) is over.

They never fail, blackberries,

ft may have been a rotten year
for strawberries, or cherries-
Mushrooma may mysteriously

refuse to appear, the green-
gages may be as hard as emer-
alds and the plums softer and
watery- But, you can bet your
bottom dollar that, come
autumn, those glistening, jet

blade fruits wifi pop out in
their dusters on fife aid of the
long, ending tendrils of thorny
growth.
There will be greet coiled

thickets which you have to

.

beat: down with your walking
stick, or tread under your wel-

lies so that yottc&n get to that

particularly tempting concen-
tration that fs always just

there, at the very Hmit of your
teach.
Hence the tom hands and

shredded Jersey, but they are

an part of the rituaL Off down
file lane, my ngri nmthw gam-
bolling over the five-barred
gate, followed more circum-
spectly by my wife and I, to
trespass - well, I won’t ten

you where; you have to guard
a good blackberry spot with
the same protectiveness you
would a gold strike - where
generations of Forts have tres-

passed before. It’s as well to
get there as early in the season
as possible, not just to make
sure you get the pick of the
crop, but also to stock up
before the weather gets too
add.
The myth Is that you should

pink blackberries before Mich-
aelmas — because the Devil
urinates on them and they
turn bitter. Actually it’s the
first frost that turns them not
very pleasant, but then the
associations between the Devil
and icy cold axe very strong.
Blackberries are free too,

and, unlike almost anything
else that we can harvest in
bulk, you don't have to put
anything into growing them;
no heaps of manure, no careful

pruning, no chemical sprays.

There are some people who
grow the tame, thornless
domestic variety, and ft is fre-

quently these that yon see in

the shops. In my view they are

vastly inferior in flavour, and
they lack the romance of their

wild cousins.

Domestic or wild, the black-

berry is a deliciously versatile

fruit. When I was much
younger I would be rewarded
after successful expeditions by
blackberry Tnllkshakes, purple

foaming creations, made by

fizzing half a banana, two
tablespoons of Golden Syrup, a

pint of milk and a pound of

blackberries up in a liquidiser

(my parents were very Ear

in their investment m
kitchen technology). The sheer

delight of straining off the pips

through my teeth, and encrust-

ing my top tip with a purole

moustache were among the

highpoints of a misspent chflfl-

hood.
Now, of course I know bet-

ter. I might make them into

jam or jelly, but much more

likely I will use them instead

to make autumn pudding,

which is just summer pudding

made with blackberries. In

many ways ft is a more hand-

some dish than the summer

version, the musky sweetness

of the blackberry being infi-

nitely more deHdouB than tart

raspberries and redcurrants,

and suited to vast quantities of

cream.
Perhaps I might be tempted

to make a blackberry version

of “the soft, pale, creamy,
nntroubled, the English fruit

fool" ( Elizabeth David: An
Omelette and a Glass of Wine),

cooking them in a double
boiler with half a pound of
sugar and the juice of half a
lemon to two pounds of fruit

until they are quite soft; then
working them through a mouh
with the finest mesh; and when
they are quite cold stirring

them into about half a pint of

double cream.
If on the other hand, you are

feeling a touch more adventur-
ous, stuff a grouse with a hand-
fill of berries before roasting it.

Deglaze the pan with the juice

of half a lemon and a small
glass of creme de mikr, the

blackberry version of crime de
cassis.
Crime de m&r is also abso-

lutely delicious added to a
glass of champagne. Its pun-

gent softness evokes all the

nostalgia of the season of mists
and mellow fruitfulness. Now,
before I become misty-eyed
from a second glass of the stuff

(oh, for the milkshakes of yes-

teryear), I had better wash my
hands and bind my WOtmds.

Peter Fort
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Booker hopefuls
jockey for favour

Gay Firth reports on the annual stampede to find a
winner in the racefor literary super-stardom

T he literary stee-
plechase known as
the Booker Prize
thunders up to its

equivalent of Becher’s Brook
next Monday. Out of this year’s
field of 109 serious novelists
(not a romantic, a crime, nor
an airport fiction writer among
them, never mind Jeffrey
Archer) 103 will come to grief.
The remaining six - forti-

fied by immediate reprinting
arrangements; sales of paper-
back rights where none might
have seemed likely; and public-
ity of a kind no sensible mag
or woman of letters dares to
expect - will sit down hard in
their shortlisted saddles and
ride like blazes for the finish- a
dinner at Guildhall, in the City
of London, on October 25.
Glared upon by television

lights and envious (if not furi-
ous) bookish eyes, the winning
novel will be named and a
cheque for £15.000 handed to
its author by Sir Michael
Caine, chairman of Booker, the
international food and agricul-
ture company.
Booker, formerly Booker

McConnell (despite the name
change, the company still is
less celebrated than its prize),
has sponsored the award for 20
years. In 1968. Tom Maschler,
of Jonathan Cape, cajoled scep-
tical bookmen into an appar-
ently crazy notion: that a price
on the head of just one “uni-
fied and substantial” novel,
written in English by a citizen
of the Commonwealth, the
Republic of Ireland, Pakistan
or South Africa, and published
in the UK, would “reward
merit, raise the stature of the
author in the eyes of the public
and increase the sale of the
book.” as the declared inten-
tion put it.

A management committee
representing publishers,
authors, sponsor, booksellers
and libraries was formed.
Rules of entry - modified
slightly over the years - were
drawn up. Martyn Goff, who
has just retired from running
Book Trust (which administers
a variety of the UK’s 200-plus
literary awards and prizes) has
been in on it from the start
“That wicked, wonderful

man.” says Giles Gordon, liter-
ary agent at Anthony Shiel, in
affectionate admiration. To be
sure, Martyn Goffs hand has
been wonderfully steady, and
not wicked at ail, in steering
the Booker Prize towards a rep-
utation for independence and
integrity maintained in the
teeth of gales of carping, waves
of marketing hype, and a dif-
ferent shoal of judges every
year.

The award does not have the
kind of household-name status
accorded to the Prix Goncourt,
established in France in 1903
with the equivalent of £5 in
prize money for the novel and
enough national ballyhoo to
make you suppose that Boney,o less, was making an annual
comeback. Rather more quietly
- a little dowdy in its dinner
jacket - the Booker takes that

Cinderella of bookshop sales
figures, first class fiction, to an
annual ball on the UK air-
waves and in the newspapers.
The event is the target of

barbed literary gossip. How-
ever, literary gossip is not the
same thing as literary log-
rolling. You could call the
Booker Prize batty, but never
bent It Is implacably, deter-
minedly respectable, and the
management committee works
hard to keep it that way - the
£15,000 prize is serious, even
funny, money for literary
excellence.

Vivienne Menkes, a special-
ist writer on the French pub-
lishing industry, says: “Critics
of the Booker complain that
there is no continuity of stan-
dards. But, in France, where
Prlx Goncourt judges are
appointed for life, would-be
coherent judging has had a
knock-on effect in fiction pub-
lishing. Young authors, with
first novels published by a

The £15,000 prize
is serious, even

funny, moneyfor
literary excellence

small house, are anxious to be
to be snapped up by Gallimard,
Grasset or Le Selin, the pub-
lishers whose books regularly
win." Tom Rosenthal, of the
English publishing house
Andre Deutsch, declared in
print in The Bookseller, the
trade magazine: “It is notori-
ous that you cannot win the
Goncourt unless you are pub-
lished by one of the ‘Gang of
Three, ’ because all potential
and actual judges are pub-
lished by one or another of
them.”
Booker Prize entry rules,

which govern the numbers of
novels that may be considered,
give even the smallest
English-language fiction pub-
lisher a chance — perhaps a
disproportionately favourable
chance - erf fame and fortune.
No less important, there has
been almost no duplication of
judges - and no duplication of
chairmen. Moreover, Booker
Prize chairmen do not select
Booker Prize judges. The man-
agement committee's discreet
trawl for these worthies shows
a skilful mix of madness HWft
method, a shrewd solution for
the intractable literary prob-
lem of awarding a prize for fic-
tion at alL
Of course, the winning novel

can - and often does - seem
the wrong choice. So it should;
this is art we are talking about,
not apples. Subjective feelings
against a book can be stronger
than objective feelings for it,

which is why a lot of Booker
winners are an old-fashioned
British compromise, wrenched
out of the short-list. Some
cracking good fiction gets
pipped at the post
Sometimes the surface

heaves, cracks appear, and you
get an agreeable glimpse of

critical inferno. John Carey,
Merton Professor of English
Literature at Oxford, the 1982
chairman, emerged white-faced
from battle over the short-list

to announce Thomas Keneal-
ly’s winning title, Schindler's

Ark; it was obvious that he
himself had found William
Boyd’s An Ice-Cream War the
“outstandingly good" novel.
Controversy continues over
Kerl Hulme’s The Bone People,
which won in 1985.
Penelope Lively's Moon

Tiger was a popular and suc-
cessful novel before her Booker
Prize win last year lifted sales
from 13,000, before the short-

list announcement in Septem-
ber 1987, to more than 50,000,
by April 1988. But sales over
and above what a book might
have been expected to achieve
in hardback, if it had not won
the award, teetered between
L500 and 5,000 copies for about
10 years.

Faber, publisher of P. H.
Newby’s Something to Answer
For, reckons that the first
Booker Prize, in 1969, added
about 1.700 copies to sales.
John Murray, publisher of
Ruth Prawer Jhabvala’s 1975
winner, Beat and Dust, thinVw
the prize increased sales by
about 9,000 copies. Sales of
Paul Scott's Staying On were
as low as 14 a week before its
inclusion on the 1977 short-list
The book went on to win the
prize — and the sighs of relief
can still be heard at publisher
William Heinemann, remem-
bering the “dramatic increase”
of 5.000 copies sold and the
subsequent boost in RMieq of
the author’s earlier sequence
of novels, Raj Quartet

_
It was, however, the extraor-

dinary row over Anthony Bur-
gess’s Earthly Powers and Wil-
liam Golding's Rites ofPassage
- both humdingers of contem-
porary fiction, and both pub-
lished in 1980 - that powered
the Booker. Media glory means
added risk to respectability. So
far, steady as she goes . . .

This year the Booker presen-
tation will be televised by the
BBC; its first coverage of the
occasion, in 1981, helped to
establish the prize’s present
eminence (or vulgar notoriety
if you are that kind of purist).
There will be controversy as
well as criticism; the merits
and demerits of the six short-
listed novels, the suitability of
the judges — and just one title.

There is no substitute for
winning: ask Kingsley Amis
(1986); ask Anita Brookner
0984)*. ask V.S. Naipaul (1971).
That commercial reality will
soon be understood - even by
the novelists short-listed next
Monday. But there is no substi-
tute for good fiction, either.
Ask readers of Jane Austen,
Charles Dickens, Anthony
Trollope, D.H. Lawrence and
George Orwell. Ask fans of
Graham Greene, who will have
nothing to do with the Booker
Prize. Now close your eyes,
boys and girls — no peeping,
please - and say who won the
thing In 1978.

O!
N OCTOBER 10, the
sixth Earl of Strad-
broke Is selling off

the family silver. The
family home, Wonhum WaTT In
Suffolk, went many years ago
and the silver, which includes

the racing trophies of a cele-

brated 19th century ancestor.

Admiral Rous - a man who
made the turf almost respect-

able - had been languishing

in the bank. Together with
3,000 books, at least one good
carpet and some sticks of 18th
century furniture, the earl
should be more than £lm
richer.

What sets this sale (which is.

to be held an the estate) apart
from the usual story of an old
aristocrat giving up the battle

Is the identity of the auction-
eer. It is being handled by the
Prudential and is tor and away
the most important property to
come its way since it entered
the fine art auctioneering busi-

ness, almost accidentally, two
years ago.
At that time, the Pru was

buying up estate agencies w£h
all the enthusiasm of a con-
vert. ft now has 780 agents and
has its sights on a network of
1,000. Some of the larger
operations it acquired also ran
successful local auction
houses; and while it has ration-
alised many out of existence.
the Pru decided to make a go
of the 17 with most potential,
establishing Prudential Fine
Art Auctioneers. One of those
acquired was EkLns Dilley,
based at St Ives in Cambridg-
shire, which had been servic-
ing the Rouse fondly for gener-
ations: hence the auction.
Well-established local sale-

rooms, such as Reeds Baina in
Manchester and Cubbitt &
West of Guildford. Surrey, now
answer to the narm» of the Pru.
In the same way, other auc-
tioneers - such as Locke &
England of Leamington Spa,
Warwickshire - are part of the
six-strong chain of the Black
Horse Agency and belong to
Lloyds Bank, which also made
a trawl of the estate agencies
during the great property
boom.
Other major financial insti-

tutions caught the fever and
the Halifax now owns the sig-
nificant Spencers of Retford,
Nottinghamshire, while Wors-
folds of Canterbury, Kent, is
General Accident in disguise.
Hogg Robinson and Nation-
wide Anglia also have estate

Saleroom

Pru heads the bid for

auction-house profits
Antony Thomcroft on a newfinancialfocus

Thfa former MechodM chapel In Sale fa the saleroom of Reeds
Hants, the Manchester auctioneers recently bought andrenamed by the Prudential

agency footholds with sale-
room appendages
To some extent, the thinning

of the ownership in the
nation’s fine art auctioneers
had been under way for years
as Phillips, third in size among
the UK salerooms with a turn.
over of £90m in the year end-
ing July, acquired a network of
19 regional rooms. However,
the newcomers take a different
approach from this established
specialist firm with its two cen-
turies of experience,
joe Bradley, managing direc-

tor of Prudential Property Ser-
vices, sees his auction houses
as a useful ancillary service to
offer alongside the profitable
activity of selling houses. The
average commission on a
house sale in the provinces is
£700 (although three tithes that
in London), making it a much
more worthwhile activity than
organising monthly art auc-
tions, where the minimum
charge Is £8 and annual turn-
over often is under £200,000.
However, houses that come

onto the market often have

contacts and, especially with
deceased estates, it is a busi-

ness-getter if yon can offer a
.
complete service to the pro-
spective seller. So, if the Pro,
Black Horse and the rest dis-

covered that an auction house
they had somehow acquired
was run by efficient managers
with expertise and good local
contacts, ’and was -profitable
(rather than operating as a loss

leader on house sales), then it

, was sensible to keep It: going.
So for, they stress their -local
links and show bo desire to
challenge Sotheby’s, Christie’s
or even Phillips in the big
time.
There are -good reasons for

this caution. It Is quite, a sim-
ple matter organising* regular
routine auction of furniture,
books, carpets etc. every
month cat so, especially when
over half the lots come in eas-
ily through the house sales you
also are handling But, once
you enter the -art market
proper, you need specialist
knowledge. Twice in the past
year local salerooms have sold,
for a few pounds, pictures that
re-appeared very

,
quickly at .

auction and; fetched many
thousands. The original -ven-

-

dors naturally were piqued
that their treasures had been
unrecognised and legal action
was threatened over inaccurate
catalogue entries. Settlements
out of court followed, due
involving a six-figure sum.
There are not , enough

However, there ate areas of
potential conflict. Even at
Sotheby's, 70 per cent of the
lots sold go for under £1,000

and some of the Phillips out-
lets. as in Bath, are competing
increasingly with local sale-

rooms which suddenly have
vast financial resources behind
them,, even if they- axe not
being utilised. Local fine art

auctioneers also want to flex

their muscles. - -

‘ The Henham Hall sale -is

being organised by Christopher
Ewbank of the Prudential’s
Guildford acquisition, Cubbitt

& West. Helped by specialists

from the Pro’s Manchester and
Bristol salerooms, be has pre-

pared a sophisticated catalogue
detailing lots such as a pair of

H

Victorian presentation candela-

bra (with an estimate of up to

£50,000) and a silver centre-
piece, Min high, which- could

-

sell for £35,000.

Handling such objects,- and
aware that the Pro’s network
already disposes collectively erf -

works of art worth £10m a.,

year, it Is inevitable that
Ewbank imagines the day

-.rwhen. the autonomous -local'

.

auction houses are co-ordi-

nated-into a centrally-directed ' .

national chain of salerooms -

which could, in the first

instance, rival Phillips and
then, with the Pro's fiwnnntoi

reserves behind them, take on
the international big boys.

The newly-owned provincial
auction houses offer little

immediate challenge to Soth-
eby's; Christie’s or Phillips. •

Through their links with house
sales, they are doomed to con-

.
cenirate on the bottom end of
the market: most of the

-

“antiques’* they sell are in the
£10Q (or less.) price range. It is

hard for them- to move up-mar-
ket into expensive works of art
without recruiting larger
teams of experts.

-
In. the foreseeable future.

.
their casually-acquired auction .

houses win be a peripheral ser-
experts available for the sale- : vice, operating

-

ideally at a
rooms owned by the. financial /

- modest profit. The Pru and its
institutions, and some of the
smaller independents;- to- be
able to offer a folly comprehen-
sive service, even If they -

wanted to. Their turnover does
not Justify the investment. in -

staff. It is easier for them .to
pass tricky items, such as
antiquities and Oriental art, ,on
to the international auction :

bouses in return for a small
commission.

competitors also will be alive
• to the fact that their salerooms
often will be occupying valu-
able town-centre sites that
could ~be cashed-in. After all.

the-chairman of Phillips, Chris-
' topher Weston, is much
admired for building up a
string of valuable property
sites, irrespective of any profits
he makes from organising auc-
tions in them. .

The arts in Europe

When the spending has to stop
Haig Simonian describes the cultural crisis looming on the Ruhr

THE SCAFFOLDING may have
come down from Essen’s cur-

me international hits
:
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Who’s Afraid of
Edward Wolfe?

not:

Virgina Woolf, Quentin Bell,
not Duncan Grant

and

DEFINITELY NOT THE
STOCKMARKET

Paintings by Edward Wolfe, R.A.,
are on show at the

Odette Gilbert Gallery
5, Cork Street, London W1,

Tel: 01-437 3175

September 24th - October 29th, 1988
(Mon- Fri, 9-6pm, Sat 10-1 pm).

CENTURY

vaceous new DMl40m opera
house, a posthumous work by
Finland’s Alvar Aalto, but
there is still some uncertainty
about how long the curtain
will stay up after the first
night tomorrow. •

The future of Essen’s opera
house, officially called the
Aalto Theater, is the most dra-
matic example of the cultural
crisis now facing North Rhine
Westphalia in general and the
Ruhr region in particular.
Cities like Essen, Bochum and
Dortmund invested lavishly on
building up culture daring
their boom years in the lSSQs
and 60s. Now they are having
trouble making ends meet.
The region's cultural opu-

lence is remarkable even by
open-handed West German
standards. Duesseldorf and
Cologne both have first
opera companies, while Bonn,
backed by the federal govern-
ment, bas been trying to look
more like a capital by upping
its annual opera budget to
DM35m and hiring interna-
tional stars. Pina Bausch’s
company has danced its way to
international fame from its
home in Wuppertal, while the
region abounds in good sym-
phony orchestras.
But with some 20 major civic

stages, it is in theatre where
North Rhine Westphalia - and
the Ruhr especially - really
stands out, and where the cri-
sis is biting deepest Yet with
unemployment in the Ruhr
now running at 16 per cent and
above, generous civic commit-
ments to the arts are proving
increasingly hard to meet Bud-
gets are under pressure, and
many Intendants are up in
arms.

No theatres have gone d«Hr
yet, but the Musfktheater in
Gelsenkirchen had a close run
earlier this year and may still
not be entirely secure. Gelsen-
kirchen, another old coal and
steel town in the northern
Ruhr, has lost 20 per cent of its
population in the past two
decades, with an attendant fall
in tax income. Hence the plan
to cut the Mnsihtheater’s sub-
sidy from DM25m to DMl5m by
1991. The ensuing outcry, with
reports that the theatre would

As local councils
tighten their belts,

the theatre feels
the pinch

have to close and warnings of a
likely domino effect, persuaded
the city council to rescind its
decision.

Ironically, the arts crisis
comes just at a time when
many local communities are
waking up to the value of cul-
ture as a way of stimulating
economic development, be it
through new Jobs in the arts,
or by changing perceptions of

It opened In June. Not surpris-
ingly, such generousity has not
gone down well with the arts
intelligentsia.

Essen’s new opera house
may also be turning into a
cause cdlebre. The project
dates from an architectural
competition held over 30 years
ago - lending weight to those
who see the whole thing as a
white elephant Some critics
say tire new house will only be
able to stay open for a limits
period, while others foresee the
axe foiling heavily on other
parts of the city’s cultural bud-
get to keep the prestigious new
venture afloat The first season
alone is due to cost well over
DM40m. But even that is well
below the sums received by
equivalent-sized houses in
wealthier parts of Germany.
Many claim the state govern-

ment of North Rhine West-
phalia should now take on
more of the burden, althot
its existing arts budget woi
probably turn many foreign
arts executives green. In fact
the state spends less on the
arts per head than any of its
German counterparts, with
expenditure of DM4.41 per bead
against DM10.62 in the Rhine-
land Palatinate and DM18.78 in

*» now seeing
:
the ffiuits of of entertainment are degener-

years of rationatisatioh. So feting. w •

Industry may ‘ft is a brave claim, but one
getter reluctant donor. .which is hitting deaf ears. Fin-

.2L^-.£LS?
,estu>

2 .
arts anting will only become easier

administrators and politicians when unemployment foils and
haveso for storkedwthe prior- urban papulation in the region

o*- o* stops declining. Essen's opera
financial stricture. According house will open later this
to Essen theatre’s director Mr
Hansguenther Heyme, theatre
is as indispensable as rubbish
collection, and its survival is
all the more important at a
time when many other fortes

month to the strains of Wag-
ner’s Meisiersinger. Anxious
arte administrators in the
region will be hoping their
audiences have not slipped to

. more affluent Nuremberg too.

kshop. Yet despite a all, Mr Schwier’s ministry
DM200m budget for 1987-88 - 5
per cent up on the previous
year — and it is hoping for a
similar increase next year.
Moreover, those figures
exclude the substantial arte
fhnding at civic leveL
For foreigners used to much

lower public subsidies, the
heated arguments now taking
place in theatres and dressing

workshop. Yet uespue a
greater awareness of the value
of culture in “selling" a com-
munity to potential investors
from outside, money remains
tight. Matters look set to
worsen given the Bonn govern-
ment's planned tax reform,
which will lop around DM750m
a year off local coffers after
1990.

Costs are already being cut
and new
tares sought. Mr Hans a curiously academic ring. The

BRITISH ART FAIR

TheJira fair for
BRITISH art

from K00 to today

The Cumberland
Hotel

Marble Arch W.1

30th SEPTEMBER
to

4th OCTOBER 1988

George KfeOy viU open
the Fair at IZ30pm

September 30

PHANTOM OF THE OPEHA
Mnerabkj. Cals. ac

BEST SEAIS pU» 2 oighu ia
LUXURY ****HOTEL
Midweek or weekends

FKOMC99

THEATRE SERVICES (M ft Si
Ol -439 1439 0300 2S24J9
Mhonr* Call Free

SEATF1NDERS
Best tickets tar all sold out
euonts Including Phantom,

Covent Garden.
Last Night of the Prams etc.

Our clients induefe
meet major compuntu
Credit Cents accepted

01*828 1878

Fri. JOth
Sax St Sun:
Mon & Toes:

13-9
11-8
11-7

Information: 01-371 1703

BEST SEATS
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Phantom. In Mia. Cats, Ctmss,
Fcmaa. Sugar Babin,

All major cancans
All major iponing awams,

AO major CCS
SEVEN DIALS

TaL- 01-378 «36/O1'240 0818
Otflcs Hours- Froo Courier Sente*.

Schwier, North Rhine West-
phalia's culture minister,
points to the new production of
Wagner’s Ring now being
undertaken jointly by the
state’s leading houses, and
stresses the need for more such
action. But many Intendants
see it differently: Mr Volker
Canaris, the Ihtendant of Dues-
seldorfs Schauspielhaus, has
repeatedly pointed out that
there is a limit to how much
can be saved when day-today
running costs account for some« per cent of expenditure; and
some colleagues seem to regard
co-productious as penny-pinch-
ing by another name.
Others are upset about the

way existing cash is being
spent Bochum's Intendant Mr
Frank-Patrick Steckel, has
polarised opinion in the city
with his strong criticism of its
snancial support for the Ger-man premiere of Starlight

Tj%ress' ,
the spectacular

Andrew Lloyd Webber railway
musicaL The city and the state
government have dished out
almost DM23m on a purpose-
built hall for the show, which
received mixed reviews when

IMPORTANT COIN SALES
Public Sale 73. Oct. 17, 1988 Ancient and
Islamic coins
Coins from -Germany* Switzerland, France
934 Lots

Public Sale 74, Oct 18/19, 1988
Outetgndjng Collection of Coins and Medals
of Bavana (Wittelsbach) 1637 Lots
Ask for the fully Illustrated catalogues:

MUENZEN UND MEDAILLEN AG nsenM 75
“-4002 Base,/SW^er-an^

generously-funded German sys-
tem has long been regarded as
an object lesson by envious
arts administrators elsewhere.
Now it seems that even the
well-heeled Germans are not
immune to the spending imtc
already experienced by many
poorer neighbours in Europe.

.

One area where the Germans
have been slow to take the ini-
tiative is sponsorship. Such
financial assistance is still con-
spicuous by its absence in
North Rhine Westphalia - and
indeed across German arts in
general. The need to look for
outside money may have been
less urgent in the past, while,
in North Rhine Westphalia
itself, run for decades by the
Socialist SPD, some probably
argued that arts must be
funded from the public purse.
Sponsorship can hardly be a

complete solution, especially in
the Ruhr where many tradi-
tional industries are still fight-
ing for survival. But with
newer Industries being vigor-

ously courted, there is more to
the region than coal and steel
while some of the- traditional

industries like heavy engineer-

3*

V
SPINKCOIN

Sale

We*«*Y 5* October'*
to be held at the Cavendish Hotel, London
Sale for Comes Week, Tointlude:

Greek silver and gold coins ’

* British gold and silver coins.
Catalogues available from the addtess below, £5 iac. p&p.

^ Spkk 6 Son Lid.
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The man behind ‘Les Miz’
Michael Coveney reports on a phenomenal success story

LES mSERABLES, “Ole
musical sensation,“ was given
its German language premiere
at the Raimund Theater,

'

Vienna, last weekend. The
reviews were- as mixed as they

'

were in London three years
ago, the word "schmaltz" figur-
ing prominently on the Vienna
Knrier*B front page.
At the- performance X

attended, the audience greeted
the cast with a rapturous ten-
minute Siamling ovation. But

"

advance bookings are-modest, -

and the - Vluinesor - laconic to
the last,, will take a few weeks
before deciding whether or not
the musical will sustain here
its gmash bit reputation.

The .
production has been

staged by Gale Edwards, an
Australian who assisted Trevor
Nunn on the Sydney version
last November. Her cast, as at
the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany, comprises singers who
act and only, one principal,
Narbert Lamia as Javert, who
is, in the first place, an actor.

The intensity, power and lyr-

icism of the singing are
remarkable. The Jean VaJjean
of Richard Brussman. for
instance, Is darkly secretive

but fiercely projected. Whereas
a good rock , singer like Colm.
Wilkinson: manufactured an
exciting "second voice” for the
higher ranges of Yaljean’s
anguished . introspection,
PriiMa^jin o-mamfig hiS Changes
of heart and fortune in one
grftat hflrttrmal tennr sweep.
The emotional Gallicism of

the score by Alain Boublll and
Clande-Hichel Schonberg is

well suited, to German, and the
lyrics of Herbert Kretzmer
have been set with notable
fidelity to meaning and sylla-

ble-count by the rock musician
Heinz Rudolf Kunze, who has
translated many of Ray
Davies's fine, songs for The

John Napier’s Paris barri-

cades. a teeming city in them-
selves, as Hugo described,
remain a potently kinetic art

work of chairs; wheels and lad-

ders, with an- added touch. I

fancy, of Viennese, black
wrought iron. When, fids struc-

ture swings round populated
by dead revolutionaries, the
effect is to that of the
First World War trench friezes

by Alfred Gilbert The carnage
of the underdog, the murder of

the masses.
The extraordinary popular

appeal of “Les Miz,” or “The.
Glums,” as It is sometimes
dubbed, lies in this romantic

identification with trampled
hope and an instinctive bour-

geois joy at the assimilation of
a Verdian melodrama in an
Instantly recognisable and
affecting rock idiom. It is not a
show that growa on you.' I have
now -seen it three. times and.
feel. I never want to see it

again. But its ability to move
first-time audiences all over
the world is a demonstrable
feet. - - :

Over USm people have seen
the show in London. It has
been a hit from New Teak to
Tokyo. The worldwide box
office, take at the end of July
stood at J150nu m Oslo, it is

from tire international success
masterminded by the commer- -

rial co-producer, Cameron
Mackintosh.

' In Vienna last weekend.
Mackintosh confirmed that the
RSC receives 20 per emit of all
he earns in producing fees.
“They’ll make millions”, he
avers. In Vienna, the show is
presented by the heavily subsi-
dised Raimnnd Theatre, part of
a triple theatre empire run by
the dynamic film actor turned
producer Peter Week. Week is
determined, through his associ-
ation with Mackintosh, to turn
Vienna, the erstwhile home of
waltz and light operetta, into

Commercial co-producer Cameron Mackintosh

estimated that one fifth of the
entire Norwegian population
has bought a ticket, and pro-
ductions are in preparation
from Amsterdam and Paris to

Warsaw and Buenos Aires. In
Tel Aviv. “Les Miz* is file hot-

test ticket ever in a discrimi-

nating theatre culture; the
Camerei Theatre, Israel’s Royal
Court, is compelled to retain

the show in a repertoire of
politically dissenting new
work.
This is a phenomenon that

.

cannot be explained away
merely by fluke and good mar-
keting. “Les Miz" touches raw
nerves, feeds4 keen appetite. It

is insidiously melodic, corny
hut -tough; above all a most
ingenious distillation of a great
noveL The original direction

by Trevor Nunn and John
Ctrird was a spirited applica-

tion of- the Nicholas Nfddeby
style that summarised a
decade of RSC work. The com-
pany will benefit in perpetuity

the wurinlflnrt European base
for the new London/Broadway
musical theatre.

Week’s most prestigious
venue is the Theater an der
Wien, where Andrew Lloyd
Webber's The Phantom of the

Opera will open, by arrange-
ment with Mackintosh, on
December 20. The Mackintosh
and Lloyd Webber Cats is in its

sixth year at the third Week
venue, the Ronacber. All of
these runs are open-ended,
which leads to some local

resentment at the city’s annual
investment in Week’s commer-
cial operation (and 600 employ-
ees) of 120m Austrian schil-

lings (about £6m) a year.

As he is operating ina subsi-

dised context. Mackintosh does
not take a percentage of the
profits, but an escalating roy-
alty. He guards his property
with jealousy but, more impor-
tantly, is a creative participant

in each of its manifestations.
“Les Miz” in London trans-

ferred from the RSCs Barbican
Theatre to the Palace in
December 1985 with advance
bookings of just £300,000. Its

London advance is now perma-
nently fixed at £1.5m.- Even
Cats, now in its eighth year in
London, has a permanent
advance there of only £im.

Cats, which just about
opened for lack of capitaliza-

tion, was the show that unex-
pectedly revolutionised the
British commercial theatre,
and .

Mackintosh's fortunes, it

gave his Broadway
and International foothold, one
he studies and exploits with
considerable acuity.

Booking patterns are inter-

esting. In London, Cats sells 75
per cent of its advance to
gnnqs, Les Mistrables only 25

r cent. In other words. Cats
now a tourist attraction

while “Les Miz” remains a
posh night out The latter show
has appealed to more cities

more quickly, says Mackin-
tosh, because of Victor Hugo,
tboujgb its proliferating success

is directly related to that of

Gats.
Meanwhile, in London,

Mackintosh last week
announced that the next col-

laboration of the Les MisSra-

bles team. Miss Saigon, will

open at Drury Lane in Septem-
ber 1969, the first British musi-
cal at that august address for

20 years. The director, though,
will be Nicholas Hytner, not
Trevor Nunn, a sure sign that

formulas wifi, not be repeated.

And in Vienna, Mackintosh
was anxious to hear about
Timberlake Wertenbaker’s cur-

rent Royal Court adaptation of

Thomas Keneally’s The Play-

maker. Not a musical, surely,

about British convicts putting

on Farquhar’s The Recruiting

Officer? But when you think

about it, what more compelling
an idea than the curtain of a
musical rising on the birth of a
nation?

it is this obsession with new
projects, with new collisions of

talent and with new ideas in

the increasingly adjacent
worlds of opera and theatre,

that makes Mackintosh so
important a contemporary pro-

ducer. Along the way, be is

transforming popular taste in
London’s West End. on Broad-
way and, who knows, in
Vienna. Bat all that, and the
money, I no doubt innocently
suspect, is a cataclysmic side

effect of impresarial enthusi-
asm, nous and intelligence, not
a raison d'etre

Eric Vu An* lull of ardent energy In Roland Petifa “L’Arleelenne"

Dance to the music of time
Clement Crisp suffers acute nostalgia at the Lyon Biennale

LYON IS the proud owner of a
Matson de la Dance whose
director, Guy Darmet, fills It

with performance by national
and international troupes
throughout the year. This in

itself is remarkable enough;
more remarkable still the fact

that M. Darmet has also organ-

ised biennial festivals of danc-
ing, the third of which has just

got under way with great suc-

cess.

1 have reported previously
'from Lyon - where dance is

rivalling cuisine as a matter
for serious concern by the
inhabitants — and th?« year
the celebrations have an espe-

cial aptness in that 2968 is offi-

cially Dance Year in France. So
the theme for the Biennale is

four centuries of dance in
France, and not least the pres-

ent liveliness of the nation's

classic and modem ensembles.
Exhibitions, video and film

surveys, public balls, further
explore the historic implica-
tions of the festivities. Ten the-

atrical spaces are in use, and a
budget of Ffrl3m means that

cheese-paring is neither evi-

dent nor necessary. (Sponsor-

ship has produced 18 per cent
of the total; ticket sales a far-

ther 25 per cent The city, the
regional department and the
Ministry of Culture, have
picked up the bfU for the
remainder, be it noted by
organisations nearer home.)
The opening performances

provided a very feir view atthe
Biennale's style and range. The
Ballet du Nord, based at Rou-

baix, is directed by Alfonso
Gate, a former member of the
New York City Ballet and of
the Grand Ballet du Marquis
de Cuevas. What better reason
then than at this festival to
recreate a de Cuevas evening,

and bring back memories of a
glamorous troupe which
delighted Europe with its stars
and its theatrical chic in the

immediately post-war years.
Balanchine bad early given it

ballets, hence a restaging of
Night Shadow. William Dollar’s

Constantsa was. also an exer-

cise in Ufllanchinian neo-classi-

cism, and John Taras* Piege de
Lumiere had long been a
favourite of the de Cuevas rep-

ertory.

The resultant triple bill was
a matter for acute nostalgia by
those of us who were old de
Cuevas bands, but it also
suggested to today’s audience
something of the vivid plea-

sures of de Cuevas perfor-

mances. Constaniia is set to

Chopin’s F minor piano con-
certo and demands transcen-
dental performance to carry off

its academic routines and its

pastel costumes. The Ballet du
Nord's corps de ballet were
honest (their Balanchine reper-

tory stands them in good stead

as a training), and Mireille

Favarel has the technique and
fiie charm to present the balle-

rina role in the proper style.

The de Cuevas repertory was
always well decorated, though
sometimes, as in the case of
the Steeping Beauty tit its last

season, the dance was

swamped in feathers and flum-
mery. Night Shadow, if it Is to

make its full effect, must place

its Gothick mysteries within a
clearly drawn setting, with no
less clearly drawn perfor-
mances. The Ballet du Nord's
decorations and interpretations

looked pallid, flimsy; and
where once we used to see the
sublime Vyrubova drifting
through the ballet like a white
flower on water, we now saw
mechanical and unidiomatic
playing- This wonderful ballet

deserves much better.

P&ge de Lumiere, revived by
its choreographer, retained its

luscious original sets and cos-

tumes by Felix Labisse and
Andre Levasseur, and looked
splendidly what it had ever
been - an imaginative tale or

escaped convicts in the South
American jungle who live by
trapping the fantastic moths of

the forest with light traps.

With two stellar guests as the
leading moths - Elisabeth Pla-

te! from the Paris Opera; Peter
Boal from New York City Bal-

let - and with strong company
performance, the ballet had all

its former excitement. Mile Pla-

tel, pure, exquisite, dazzling,
was perfect; Mr Boal, in a role

made for the mercurial virtuos-

ity of Serge Golovine, soared
powerfully through the dance.
There was, predictably, fine

dancing in last Saturday’s Gala
which summed up the Bien-
nale’s theme of four centuries
of French dance. With Jean
Bahilee as its presiding genius
- and no dancer in my experi-
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Eliot Olympiad
NOTHING IN this column
about the Olympics. Radio cov-’

erage is mostly on Radio 2 in

the middle of the night, but
that great outing for profes-

sional amateurs lost my devo-

tion when it accepted syn-
chronised swimming as a
sport.

If I asked five people at

Sajhsbury’s what they thought
of TJS-EHot, they’d probably
ask what he was running in.

But if they use the radio, they
will now know something
about him. even perhaps enjoy
his work. Radio 3 kicks off in

the centenary’ stakes with five

programmes on the Four Quar-
tets, file last four sandwiched
between excellent readings of

the poems, by Alec Guinness
(recorded in 1973) and John
Franklyn-Robbins (In 1983).

Thus tiie listener hears the
verse, then the relevant philos-

ophy, then the verse in the
light of the philosophy - admi-
rable.

The first Quartet programme
was only philosophy, from Dr
Eric Griffiths. It began with a
reference to Chamberlain’s
bargaining with Hitler, induc-

ing “a doubt of the validity of a
civilisation,” and imposing the
problem of Christian life in a
non-Christian community that

flavoured the Quartets.

Next week Radio 3 will give

The Cocktail Party ^nd The
Family Reunion, and Radio 4,

in its two major slots. The
£3der Statesman and Murder in

the CathedraL la fids perhaps
over-egging the pudding? We
Khan sea
To drama at that level, we

may not add Radio 4’s Monday
Chocolate by Alexander
iv Rodyonov, Soviet
romance at its worst,,

must turn to Radio 3 for

Tuesday’s AJcestis, by Euri-
The translation by WH-

f Arrowsmith is modem
with phrases like “fight

hell” and' “bloody fool,"

but it holds pretty firmly to the
original, or anyway to file two

political
but musl

other translations I know.
Alison Ksfce was a moving

Alcestis, tough enough in her
dying moments to convince ns
that she might indeed have
offered herself to go to Hades
in the place of her husband
Admetos. Admetos (Roger
ADam) was confined to mourn-
ing throughout, except when
swearing at his father, and
here is where I differ slightly

from Penny Gold, the director;

fra: surely the play has a sort of
comic conclusion? Herakles is

a comic all the way, and
Struan Rodger made him one.

So the final scene, where he
brings a veiled woman to
Alcestis’s funeral, and she
turns cot, in the manner of
Hermionefn The Wmter*s Tale,

to be Alcestis, whom we
believe to be in her grave,
might accept a lighter touch. 1
would dare suggest that it's

comedy all through, so many
tilings happen, that are beyond
even dramatic commonsense -
the kind of harsh comedy Of
Waugh’sA Handful ofDust

night on. the Kama chan-
nel there was a repeat of John
Tydeman's classic production
of Othello

,

made in 1972, with
Paul Scofield and Nicol Wil-
liamson as Othello and Zago,

but that fell too late for this

edition.

Not really in my parish, but
there was an -interesting fea-

ture on Sunday, Back to the
Future (still on Radio 3). where
Nicholas Kenyon examined the
mmpggir

ifl
' fafthimi for playing

old music on the instruments,
and, as for as we know, in the
manner, of its period. Authori-
tative voices like Harnoncourt
offered varying opinions -
that there was danger of crush-

ing the performer’s creativity,

that it was debunking
romance, that historic verisi-

militude was not important —
but the one point almost every-

one agreed on was a distaste

for the word “authentic."

B.A. Young

Drama under the knife
Antony Thorncroft reports on Arts Council grants

LAST WEEK Foco Novo
announced that it was to cease
trading,, following the loss of

its annual Arts Council grant;

on Monday another of the
great British drama groups of

the 1970s, Joint Stock, is visit-

ing the Arts Council to discuss

its future. It, too, has lost its

annual grant and will only
receive subsidy if each planned
new production meets with
Council approval It is backs-

to-the-wall time for a genera-

tion of companies that pio-

neered new writing; the exami-
nation of contemporary issues;

and Establishment baiting.

And about time too. The
Arts Council is often portrayed
as a Thatcfierite clone, deci-
mating all that is imaginative
In the arts in the UK. In reality

it is a soft centered quango
which protects its own.

The Cork report, "Theatre is

for all," highlighted the Coun-
cil's problem. Between 1975-80

it took on eleven new drama
companies as annual clients;

between 1980^6 only two com-
panies joined the club. With
minimal real growth in its

annual grant from the Govern-
ment the Council continued to

support those already on the
band waggon rather than haul-

ing on new and imaginative
troupes.
When it did attempt a shake

up the outcry was so vocifer-

ous that it retired bruised.
Now it is planning some selec-

tive surgery and Foco Novo
and Joint Stock are the first

vtctims.The reasoning is

impeccable. At least one wor-

thy new drama company

,

Impact, fell by the wayside
because the Council could not
find the cash to aid it Now,
with a brief to push more of its

resources towards black thea-

tre, mime, and the new genera-

tion of innovative theatre

groups, some of the old stagers

most freshen up their ideas -

or go.
The Arts Council win suc-

ceed with its strategy because
it does seem to be even handed

in its approach, squeezing out
companies that have poor
records in financial manage-
ment and suggest to the Coun-
cil assessors a slowing down in

their dramatic energies, while
encouraging a wide range of

the new. From next April it

takes on as annual clients the
mime company Theatre de
Complidte and Trestle, which
Ttiakqw effective use of masks.
Both have an excellent reputa-
tion, especially abroad, where
they have found it financially

easier to work.
Basically the drama panel of

the Arts Council organised a
competition, with seven com-
panies that had received
unni^ii grants for many years

competing for resources with
ten companies who only
received cash for specific pro-

jects. As a result two of the
seven were demoted to be
replaced by the two newcom-
ers.

Four other companies have
been signed up as annually
funded in last eigh-

teen months, at a cost to the
Council of £239,200. They are
the Asian group Tara; the
black group Talawa; Quicksil-

ver, which plays for children;

and Forkbeard Fantasy, which
not only qualifies by being
experimental and visual but is

also based in arts starved Som-
erset it is hard to detect any
political bias in such winners,
and the losers have had a good
run for their money.
The £61,500 that the Council

saves from the demise of Foco
Novo will not precipitate a gen-
erous share out elsewhere: the
Council will pay for a decent
funeral- As well as showing its

teeth the drama panel has fired

a warning shot over the bows
of the five other reviewed
annual revenue companies -
Paines Plough, Red Ladder,
Natural Theatre Company,
Lumiere & Son, and Temba,
alerting them to the fact that

subsidy is not inevitable. Simi-

lar beauty contests will be held
annually, and the arrival of the
three year funding programme
from April 1, 1989, does not
guarantee that funding will he
automatic for every company
for three years. A felling off in

quality; financial mismanage-
ment; or even a change in
Council policy, could lead to a
one year's notice to quit.

ence Is more deserving of that

word - we saw a recon-
structed entree from a ballet of

16S1. elegantly given by Jean
Christopbe Pare, and an evoca-

tion of a ballet class of 1830 for

Wilfride Piollet and Jean Guiz-

erix.

The honours of the evening
must, though, go to Eric Vu
An, an Albrecht of passionate

force in the second act entry

and adagio from Giselle - ges-

ture vivid, dance glorious in

outline and meaning - with
Elisabeth Maurin. and then
partnering an impeccable Dom-
inique Khalfouni in the closing

scenes from Roland Petit’s

L'Arlesierme, where he found
all the despair and ardent
physical energy needed for

Frederi's haunted spirit

Two tributes to Nijinsky
were more than a little self-in-

dulgent. Patrick Dupond and
the members of his Ballet

Francais de Nancy were
involved in John Neumeier’s
Voslaw, which not even
Dupond’s bravura can make
seem rational; Michel Kele-
menis made a Faune Famitch
for himself which said nothing
good about its subject, and lit-

tle about the aspirations of
French modern dance. These
were even more bruisingly
treated in a uonsensicai KOK
by Rdgine Chopinot, in which
four punk-dressed boxers
mimed to the Pace from La
forza del destino. Jacques Gar-
nier's Aunis was a reminis-
cence of a Breton childhood,

tirelessly danced by three
young lions from the Paris
Opera, Kader Belarbi, Wilfrid

Romoh, Jean-Claude Ciappara.

The evening closed with the
conjunction of two darlings of
the French dance scene: Maguy
Marin as choreographer of
Eden, and Sylvie Guillem as an
Eve who entwined herself, part

burden, part Serpent, round
the anguished figure of Manuel
Legris as Adam. It is an
extraordinary feat of dancing,
as of choreographic imagina-
tion, danced to a recording of a
rain storm, and given rare
potency by the gymnastic
beauty of Mile Guillem’s body
and by the physical sensitivity

of M. Legris.

It was just this dymmldm-
petus to express intellectual

meaning that was so lacking in
another of the Biennale's offer-

ings. The Little Berlin Pieces,

devised by Dominique Bagouet
and choreographed jointly by
him and his nine dancers, was
inspired by the space currently
usol by Peter Stein in Berlin.

Alas for hopes of inspiration:
the dance was minimal, with
repetition substituted for imag-
ination, and monotony the
only outcome. Its 90 minutes
passed like hours.

Chess No. 741:

I _ NxN; 2 RxN. RxR; 3 RxR,
Q-N7! mates or wins a rook.

Britain wins three out of four at the Prix Italia

IN. CAPRI yesterday the
British reinforced a long tradi-

tion of success at the Prix
Italia, Europe’s oldest broad-
casting festival, by winning
three out of the four drama,
prizes. The TV Prix Italia went
to Channel 4's entry The Good
Father, a story of anger within
broken marriages starring
Anthony Hopkins as a venge-
ful anti-feminist father. The

Prix Italia for Radio drama was
won by the BBC with Hang Up
by Anthony Mingheffa. pro-
ceeding from a late-night
phone call between two young
lovers.

The “special" RAI prize for

TV drama dong regarded as a
second prize despite repeated

denials) was awarded to Tum-
bledown, the notorious work by
Charles Wood about the life of

a young Guards officer

wounded in the Falklands.

The choice of the proficient

bat scarcely innovative Chan-

nel 4 offering in preference to

the brilliant, though controver-

sial, BBC drama, caused con-

siderable surprise.

Christopher Dunkley

Pick ofthe week
at Christie’s

THIS RARE signed and electroplated

coast rack was designed by Dr.

Christopher Dresser in the 1880s forJames

Dixon & Sons. This will be one of the

highlights ar the sale of IncernadonaJ

Decorative Arts from 1880 to the Present

Day to be held at Christie's, King Street on
Wednesday 28 September at 10JO a-m and

230 p.m.

Alongside the comprehensive range of
glass, ceramics, metalwork and pictorial art

to be offered, will be examples offurniture
Ign, including highly important pieces

by Gerald Summers.

For further information on this or other

sales in the next week, please telephone

(01)8399060.

CHRISTIES
S King Street, London SWl

85 OldBrampton Road,LondonSW7
164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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Carl Lewis breaks away trom the pack on his way to first place in the first 100-fnotre heat in Seoul

Memories of a taste of freedom
Contained trom page 1

been expunged from my
thoughts. To survive in the
nightmare I had to root OUt
everything which reminded me
of happier days. At the end of

1986 my mind went blank on a
number of Fourth Growths,
almost always forgetting
Pouget and Marquis-du-Terme,
both highly estimable wines. A
few weeks later 1 could not
even remember all the Fifth
Growths. In between times
they had taken away my pen-
cil. No longer to be able to
remember by heart the famous
classification saddened me:
had I become a without
civilisation? Was I becoming a
barbarian? In any case, 1 imag-
ined myself as Diogenes lurk-

ing at the bottom of his barrel.

Enslaved by my chain
,
almost

subjugated. Nothing in the out-

side world existed any longer.

Nevertheless, I sometimes
got Marcel Carton to recite the
two top classes. He spelled

‘/ was trembling with cold and sheer

terror. So Iprayed to the Lord: if

I get out alivefrom this nightmare
ril never touch another drop of

alcohol. But then I thought better

of it: was life worth living without
claret

7

them out very welL His mem-
ory, which often played him
tricks, worked to perfection
where wine was concerned. As
for Marcel Fontaine, it was the
technology, the vinification,

which interested him above alL

While Marcel Carton slept we
conversed, sometimes until
dawn, but in hushed tones so
as not to incite reprisals from
our warders. Today 1 believe he
knows everything about the
virtues of tannin, the rules
governing the making of claret.

about grape varieties, the qual-

ity of individual vintages. As a
pupil he was both enquiring
and talented. But it was about
time we were liberated, I was
begming to lose the taste of
wine.
During the three months

after my liberation, I did not
drink any claret. I bad made a
vow. One day in 1987 1 was left

for twelve hours in one of the

iron coffins which our kidnap-
pers used for the clandestine

transfer of prisoners. That day

Lewis looks capable of a

‘double Jesse Owens’
The great Olympic adventure beginsfor the supreme athlete

ALREADY ACKNOWLEDGED In the first round of the superimmaaiy fast, gaining a

^tite^ts^ding aSte of men’s 800 metres,̂ Britain's M*^*^* 1* SfflSSlF
the 1980s, Cari Lewis of the US Steve Cram, Peter Elliott and first tenth <rf a second - so the <mpa Jesse

^
to have timAd his Tom McKean all qualified eas- fast, indeed, that Johnson yor Britain, the next eight

I thought 1 was going to die. I
believed that my warders had
abandoned me in a disused
quarry where I heard only the
sound of drops of water drip-

ping in the silence, l was trem-
bling with cold and sheer ter-

ror. So I prayed to the Lord: IfI
get out alive from this night-
mare m never touch another
drop of alcohoL But then I

thought better of it was life

worth living without claret? So
I compromised on three
months, proof that even in this

moment of extreme privation,
my soul was not totally deso-
late.

So there are now two more
claret lovers. But that’s no rea-

son to put out the flags: two
are miflting from the roll-calL I
would dearly love to finish
with a flourish. Impossible. I
shall never faHy recover from
their absence.
(Jean-Paul Kauffmarm was
released on May 4 1988.)

(Published by permission of
L\Amateur de Bordeaux.

c

such towering skill that he
now looks capable of scoring a
“double Jesse Owens.”
Four years ago, at the Los

Angeles Olympics, Lewis dupli-

cated Owens* feat of 1936 by
winning gold medals ip the 100

metres, 200 metres, long jump
and sprint relay. Now aged 27,
Lewis has matured Into a
supreme athlete for whom the
first Mg test of the Seoul Olym-
pics will come in today’s 100
metres final.

Assuming that Lewis breezes
through his semi-final with, the
authority he displayed yester-

day in winning his second
round heat in 9.99 seconds -
equal to his seventh fastest
(dine ever — Lewis will be
ready to rewrite Olympic his-

tory. Yesterday's 999 equalled

Lewis’s winning time in the
Los Angeles final.

In the 20 modem Olympic
Games, no sprinter has won
the 100 metres crown twice.

The man reckoned to loom
largest in Lewis’s way is Ben
Johnson of Canada, hni«ter of
jthe 100 metres world record at
9.83 seconds - a sprinter
whose immense butt: and
power contrast broodlngly with
the quicksilver talents of the
Olympic champion.
But Johnson appears not to

have recovered fully from an
injury to the hamstring *nmarie

In bis left leg that he suffered
last February. He seemed dis-

comfited yesterday, finishing

only third in the second round
first heat, though admittedly
in the round’s sixth fastest

time of 10.17 seconds.

The first heat was won by
Britain’s Linford Christie in
10J1 seconds, the second fast-

est time of the round, while
Calvin Smith of the US also
raced impressively, qualifying
in 10.16.

Yesterday marked the start

of the most competitive Olym-
pic athletics programme ever,

with the first gold medal going
to Rosa Mota of Portugal, who
won the women’s inarathon in
2 hours 25 minutes 39 seconds.
This was 13 seconds ahead of

Lisa Martin of Australia with
Kathrin Doerre of East Ger-
many third.

Said Aouita, and Joaquim Cruz
of Brazil.

Cram is . the world mile
record holder, Aouita the
world’s 1500 metres record
holder Cruz the defending
Olympic 800 metres champion
and record holder. The second
round of the 800 metres is

tdday, the semi-finals .tomor-

row and the final on Monday.

hi the men’s 400 metres hur-
dles, Britain’s Kriss Akabusi
moved in to today’s semifinals
with a time of 49.62 seconds,

though team mates Philip Har-
ries and Max Robertson were
eliminated, the latter after
trampling down the lasthurdle
when well placed. Defending
champion and world record
holder Ed Moses of the US
looked supremely relaxed,
clocking 49.38. The final is

tomorrow.

Whereas the Seoul Games
are virtually over for Ben
Johnson, for Carl Lewis the
adventure is just beginning.
Win or lose today, that will be
Johnson’s lot, for his tariffed
fslpnt mqkes hfm Araentially a
one-event man.

If Lewis wins today, he will

gain adequate revenge for
Johnson’s most celebrated win
in their eight-year-old battle:

their world championship
clash in Rome last August
when Johnson beat Lewis by
demolishing the world record,

battering an entire tenth of a
second off it to win in 993 to

Lewis’s 993.

They have only met once
since, Lewis winning in Zurich
last month in 993 - a race
that yielded each of them a
reported 2250,000. Lewis still

finite xt difficult to accept
Johnson lowered the record in
Rome last August by such an
imniAnaA margin without heat-

ing the gun and the track com-
puter in some way notdetected
by the electronic shoe pads in
the starting Nocks.

Videos show that Lewis was
slow to leave the blocks that

day whereas Johnson was

before he had travelled five

metres.

But that was Rome. In Seoul,

Lewis hasa chance to outshine

his. mighty rival by becoming
the first Olympic 100 metres
champion to retain his crown.

In 1975, Valery Borzov of the
Soviet Union won the iOO

MICHAEL
THOMPSON-NOEL

IN SEOUL

metres bronze after winning
toe gold in Munich four years
previously: Until now, that is

the best anyone has done.: -

Tomorrow,. Lewis returns to

top stadium for toe qualifying
round of .toe long. jump, the
final, of .which- is ou-Bfonday,
toe same day that he starts Ids
quest for a second 200 metres
gold.

. .i "-'
.
"

It Is in these events that toe
depth of his achievements
really stands out, for be has
run below 20 seconds hi the 280
metres on seven occasions,
only one of toon at. attitudes

and in the long jump he has
scored 55 Wins In an unbeaten
sequence from isbl

His best
,
long jump is 8.79

metres, still tantahsingly short

of Bob Beamon's world record

890 in toe Mexico Olympics of

.

1968. But then Beamon cannot
claim,' as -Lewis can, to

.
have

played a key_ .rofe . in the four
fastest sprint relays ofaU time.

golden flush of the pest eight

years has well and truly gone.

It will be a miracle if it hasn’t,

not because Britain is neces-

sarily back-pedalling, -or being

swamped by others, but
because the bonanza of the
1980s was a once In a century

occurrence.
"

Two of Britain’s great Olym-

pic champions are missing:
Sebastian Coe sud Steve Ovett,

who between them won six

medals, including. three, golds

at 800 and 1500 metres in 1980

and 1984.

Decathlon star Daley Thomp-
son is here, though facing
problems, as are those war-
horses of toe women’s javelin,

Fatima Whitbread and Tessa
Sanderson.

By a process of robust elimi-

nation, Britain’s best chances
oTathletics gold therefore rest

with.Steve Crain in the 800 and
1500. metresit is impossible to

predict how Cram, in his third

Olympics, will fere in his quest

to add.to his 1500 metres silver

nrafed In.- Los Angeles, partly

because these ate the most
wide open

.
Olympics In 16

years, partly because of the
troublesome : -presence of

Aouita. - ’
.

.

At least Cram sounds confi-

dent,- saying this week that he
bad recovered from the muscle
gtrain at the base of. his right

calf toot casthim a week of his

build up.

“Tve finished, training and
Tm looking foreard to racing,”

he said. *Twe put all my trou-

bles behind mie. In terms of
preparation I don’t think X

have had -a. better year. Last

year was a bad. year. I would
UkC to leave it it that.

' Tm not one who goes in for

a lot of self-analysis. 1 was
physically e'l . right but men-
tally no good. Knowing that
toe competition is going' to be
tough, you can’t help being
motivated. The racing was fast

in Los Angeles. It will probably

be the same here.

l4
*pi *

CROSSWORD
No. 6,742 Set by GRIFFIN

Frizes of £10 each feu: the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday October 5. marked Cross-

word 6,742 on the envelope, to toe Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday October &

TELEVISION & RADIO
SATURDAY :
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1 An individual consumer? (8)

5 Vicar, getting back into bed,

is concealed (6)

9 Good French cook came
round for the atmosphere
(8)

10 Work in Peel involved the

family (6)

12 Decides to take 500 heather
plants (91

13 Ringleader embraced by
pale dancing girl (5)

14 Permit foal to return music
centre (4)

16 Opening wide any wing
after rebuilding (7)

19 “Robert worked bard
admitted fellow member (7)

21 Could be sweet or bad girl

24 Following Lawrence into

the RAF, dying (5)

25 Agreed on a smashing drink

19)

27 One appears to get

fleur-de-lys (6)

28 Crack mimic rejected dreary
routine in mid-stream (8)

29 Deny one ought to go to exit

(0)

30 Always reverses broken lead

as shown (S)

DOWN
1 Elegant girl enters city with-

out it (6)

2 Arrested last autumn when
drunk, be bad (6)

3 Perfect crossword compiler
to do business with (5)

4 Stresses engineer can worry
about taking road up (7)

6 Make helpless or prove we
will be rough (9)

7 Special significance of me
raising a ship’s movements
(8)

8 People love taking record
into study for clergymen (8)

11 Notice leading estate agent
14)

15 Detestable hornet flying
round front room after Jack (9)

my boy, takes ego! (8)

18 Silly spree during which it’s

also returned (3)

20 Rings man up about Oppor-

tunity (4)

21 Stamp “Up-market, please
deduct 50%” (7)

22 Part-time worker from
America turned up in Calif-

ornia <6)

23 Guard given food back on
purpose (6)

28 “Midnight Rose", possibly a
spiny shrub (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,741
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J M Stevenson. Onslow Crescent.
Woking; Miss J Carpenter, Ton-
bridge. Kent; Mr D Ntcolson,
Manure Crescent, Fort William;
Mr i Tierney. Acomb, York; R
Mortimer, Auckland, NZ.
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BBC1
am am Olympic GiKHteUntl. Including £10
Olympic*: IrtS pm News; 19 Olympic*; £00
Racing from Aacoc *rlO Rallying (Tudor
Webernton Manx Rally); £35 Racing from
Aacoc 23*9 Olympics; *10 Racing kora AaooC
MS Racing from toe Curragh (The Jefferson

Smurttt Memorial irtali St lager); MO Racing
from Ascot 49 Olympics; £25 Racing from
Ascot 405 final Scorn.
£00 New*. £10 Regional Programmas.

£18 TU* Flying Doctors. £00 The Noel
Edmonds Saturday Roadshow. £45 ‘Alto

‘Alto. 7510 Bob's Ft* House. TM The Ruaa
Abbott Show. £13 AH Craahaes Great and
SmalL
£05 News, tao Bine -Tbs Mean Simon*

(1985) with Kurt Roman. Martel Itomtogway
and Richard Jordan. 11:00 The Odd Couple.
Has Waaflisr. Tt3S-£30 era Olympic Orand-
stand.

BBC2
£10 pm Network East £50 FHm: "Ths Four
Faatftara* starring John dements. Ralph
fUcbardaon and Jane Ouprez. £40 Tstavfaton
and Number to. £40 Newswtew. 7520 Laonard
Bernstein's 70th Birthday Gala. A musical
celebration of Derataln as composer and
conductor, recorded last month at Tangle*
wood. Massachusetts, mm the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, end hosted by Beverley
Silts. Die Brat el tor* orognunmm tar Bern-
stein's TOth birthday (‘Breast of Peacock.
Apple Pie' - a history of Bernstein's 'Can-
dkta' - tomorrow evening on B8C2)
£08 Rhythrana of tha World. W15 The Film

Club. FUra crlUc NeM Norman Introduces the
original controversial 50s biker movie
together with j styltsn nonage from the 80a
ntt-17 Film: *Tha WHd One' (19531 wtOi Mar-
lon Brando and Lae Marvin. 1U37-iriO am
Him: "The Loveless' (1983} with Willem
Defoe.

LONDON
£08 am TV-em flmallsii Programme. £35
StwAe Princess of Power. 930 Motarmoutn.
1130 Olympics 198B 1310 pm Nsws bora ITN.
1:03 local News and Weather, followed by
Sami and Greavsla. 1:35 Fllnr. -SaJttB Cry-
(I9S4) with van HetUn and Nancy Obon. 4.-18

Otymolcs i«58. 4*5 Results Service. £sa
News horn ITN. £10 Local News end WeatherMtowed by Orymptas 1988.
£45 New Feces at '50. £45 8ouani Deal.

751S Sima Oats Wfl Him; -Duel- (I971J Hdrfi
Dennis Weaver. £45 mi News and Soon.
TtfcOO Local Weather, sub Aspef A Com-
pany IftSO Rlrtc -Under Hre" (108Z) wt£
Rich None. Gene Heckman and Joanna Cas-
swty. fohowed by ITN News Meadtlnas. ItOO
am Night Network.

CHANNEL

4

£30 am Listening Eye. «90 4 Whst
Worth. tlftSO Film: ‘GUI Crazy' (19431 with

Mtafcay Rooney and Judy Qartand. 1*39 pm
Sure Cures. 1*30 Empress Wu. 130 In

Search of Wonderful Things. 1*00 Hint -The
Gentle Sex' (1948) with Joan Greanaraod.

Rosamund John and Lffli Palmar. t£4« Blm:
Tonight We RaM Calais' (1948) with Anna-
bel la and John Sutton. £08 BroofesMe Oam*.
bus. £00 fflght to Rapty.
£80 Caa Da TOO News Summary and

Wafer, followed by Brown Sugar. £00 Tha
World to Yraa Feat £00 Him: -ChHd of Lotm-
(1908 tv film) (Walsh/ltallan/Engllati with
English subtitles) 1030 Just lor Laughs.
T13B-7D0 ara Ofyn^kcs '88: Barry Norman
and Elton Welaby present Itva coverage
through tha rdghL

S4C WALES
As fTismiM I anaiii
£00 am Years Ahead. 1«30
VWage Show. 1130 4 What It's Worth. T1130
March of Tims: Reporting tha OtctatofS. 1*00
Taasra lOnara. 1200 pm TIM Stan. fU»
Htoc -The DeviTs Brother- (1B33J w<£ Laurel

and Hardy. t*38 RUrc -Reach tor the Sity-

(1956) wWi Kenneth Mora. £90 Pieced Pto-
bira*. 730 Cerrag Ateb. 730 Nfwyddoa TMO
Y Maas Chwsrse. £90 Noeon Lawen. £38
Rasta. 1035 True Stories.

ANGLIA
135 pm Ffn -The Sundowners' (1080)
Robert UHchura. Deborah Karr and P
Uattoov. UN am The HH Man and Her.

CENTRAL
130 am Prisoner Can Block H. 230 PITik
"Island ot Terror” (1906) with Pater Cushing

CHANNEL
130 am VIewers'
Uik (Deceased) to

: Randall and Hop-
I by ITN News Head-

835 am Play School. MS Harvest Festival.

OecOroy Smnh tatroducss a osleOrettan CJ
harvaal trom die Priory Church of 5r Mary
and a Cumtmrt. Botnn Abtmy. 1£15 Olympic
Grandstand. 130 News; On Dm Record. *00
EastEnaers. 1330 FUm. 'Stsgecosch* (1839)

with Jam Wayne. Ctoir* Trevor and Thomas
MOchsll.
430 What * Carry On I &M Scruptaa. £30

Tha domes snow. £88 The Franchise ABak.
K2S News £40 3onga of Prone, tn* Fhst of

the Summer Wtoe 7«I Howards' Way. 035
Breed. 030 Sunday Premiere. The Moel Dan-
gerous Mon In the World. 1IM> News. 1130
Everyman. 1130 Weather. 11:40-030 am
Olympic Grandstand.

BBC2
135 pm Sign Emm. 130 Country HI*. Includ-

ing 135 Cornprehenolve Weather fcrtctS.

tn Sunday Oronasisnd. tooturing: 238
Otymgic Gama tram Seoul: 2SB Motor Rac-
ing (The Portuguese Grand Pris bom EsUrfl):
435 Olympia. 630 Breast of Paacoat. -Apple
PI*. TM The Naturu World: 'Beyond Tin*.

buJCu'. £05 Rhythms of the World: 'Africa

Meets the Bum'. 935 The Duty Men. 935
nine -1941- (1979) win Dsn Ackreyd and
John BetushL 1130 Grand Pits (highlights at

today's Portuguese Grand Prog. 1220 an
Rockin' Honnte: Ronald Reagan's rise Iron
8-mpvte actor to the VWsm House Is toW
through a wend of clips bora films, tv shew
and presidential appearances. 1250*240
NewsnigM Special: Tha PresidenMal Defiata.

LONDON
830 am TV*om Oroaktait Piogranune. £8S
Monrmouth. 1030 Morning Worship, from
Worthing Bapflsi Church. I138 Olympics
1888 130 pm Local News and weather. 138
Cartoon Time. MS Tha Snub. 130 Unto
230 The Human Factor. 230 FHnr. The LB*

Steffen Morgan In Child of Low, a WeMt film drama, C4, tonight, 9pm

GRANADA
130 am The Hit Man and Har, Ova from Mr
Smith's with PMe Waterman, the H)t Man.
and Michaata Strschan. followed by (TN
News Headlines.

HTV
138 am Throb. 130 Marrled-wWi Chddran.
238 tTN Nows Haadttnas, toMowsd by Night

138 pm HhK "The Sundowners* (1980) wtth
Robert MFktMim. Deborah Karr and Polar
Ustinov. 935 Nawaport 130 am Tha Mt Man
and Har. Ova tram Mr OrnMYs ulgtackds In

Warrington. (Pen Watannan la tha Hit Mas),
to!lowed tv ITN News I leadUnas.

130 am Viewers ' Choice: Randall * HopUrk
(Deceased), tottowed by (IN News ftaarfUna*.
200 Night Network.

GRAMPIAN
130 on Tha HR Man and Her. tebowsd by
ITN News Head!loss. *40 Mg!* Network.

and Timas of Gitxzty Adame* (374) wtth Oan
Haggerty. 430 Otyraples 1988. 530 Benson.
KM The Good Uta Guide.
£90 Bullsaye. 830 News From ITN. £98

Local Mews and Weedier MO AppML MS
Highway. 735 Ccncenbadan. 7948 Movie Prm
mtero: -The Dirty Dozen - Tha Deadly We-
ston" (iB87 tv movto) wtth Tatty Savaiss and
Emaat Borgnlna. 935 Piece of Cafes Preview.
•30 News from ITN. £40 Local waattwr. MS
The Saudi Bank Show; The Ait at WaU Die-
nay. 1138 The Making of Modem London.
1*19 am Tha Cowboys: ‘Lawman' (1970)
wtth Burt Lancaster, tottowed by ITN News

CHANNEL

4

MC ma Ofympfcs 1989. MS Toeent Mnam
£50 SwObis* Talas. 1030 Strangers Abroad.
1130 Network 7. 130 pm Cervantes. tT39
-The Eddie DueMfi Story" (19BS) wHh Tyrone
Peww and Kim Novak. *95 The Cry of Rea-
son; Documentary about Bayare Maude, tie
tSseldenl white South African clergyman. 439
News Summary and WeaSwr. 930 Tha Good,
the Baa and too VkMwwMo- 83* American
Football 735 Equinox: Road Teat telS Cem-
palgnl ions 26 BaOiroona. 1030 BH Award*
1988 (hrgnilghta of tonight's ceremony).
113B730 am Olympic* SO ThroegtHha-nigM
ccv*r*ae presented by Barry Norman and

S4C WALES
£18 am Hstoo. 130 pm The World at Your
Feat. 12*0 Feature fuk 'Song of Ruaaia"
srtto Robert Taylor, John HodlMi and Susan
Peters. *3Q Chart Show. 930 Equina*. 7ni
Sara Tan. 70S Nswyddton. 730 Canwn,
MoUannwnn. £H Mhurion. £49 Daehrqu
Canu. Dachrau Contnoi. £18 Hat Straaon.
936 Pararin. tioao Tha Tim* Stooges.
Ragooa aa London aoapt si An fatathg

SCOTTISH
130 net The Hit Man i

Smtth's nightclub in w
ITN Naws HaadMnaa.

TYNE TEES
Ihra Horn Mr ON Nawa 1

i. fodowad by Man .and Her. Rve b
VwinnEUTL

SUNDAY

Haadtlnss , 131 The Hit

from Ur Smtth's dub la

ANGLIA
139 pm unto TrtS The Vat 130 Anglht News.
135 Weather Trends. 130 Farming Diary.

930 Doug Heminff‘9 Wens ot Uspe. not
Prisoner CdU Slock H. ¥M0 ma Married wt£

CENTRAL
T38 pat Oardantag TJm*. Ml Unto 130 Hat*
and Now. 999 Highway to Heaven. 1139
Prisoner Cod Block -H. followed by ITN News
Headline*. 1235 is The Continemal:
-Deadly Gama* (1977) with Andy Griffith and
Sharon Spetaan. followed by ITN Now*
Headlines.

CHANNEL
130 pm FIrilaction*. 139 Unto MB emer-
gency. 139 La* Francata Chaz-Vous. 530
figttway to Haavon. 1139 Tha Giaal British
Stars: Trlpta Echo- wtth Otanda Jsdmon.
130 hb Tha Other 8Wa of MMnlgtt.

GRAMPIAN
1030 am America’s Top Ten. 1930 For th*
Honor ot Their Couriry • -West Germany'.
130 pm Farming Oudooto 130 Grampian
Hawfllnea. 139 Cartoon. 139 Unto 290 High-
way to Heaven. 330 SurvtvaL £00 Seotspon.
1138 Prisoner, ceil Block nmlowed by FTN
News Haodlnea. 1235 ara Tha Otner Bids d
MMnigbL tllrai Banahue.

GRANADA
130 pn Members Only. 135 ThJ* ta Your
Right. 139 Aap Kaa Hato £00 Highway to

Heaven. 1135 Prisoner; Can Btodc a tat-

towed by ITN New* Hewdthmn 1*39 ara The
Other Sda of MKMgtto

HTV
139 pat West Country Punting, followed by

Weather for Panmra. 139 Cartoon Time. IMS
Unto 330 ittghsray to Heaven. 1138 Done-
hue. 1235 am The Otoer Sid* 3 MidnWiL
ttt The European Movie; “The Rip Off"
trn8) wWt Loo vet Oaat and Keren static.

SCOTTISH
1030 an Betas ot the Monster Tracks. 130
pm The Jacksons. 130 Canadian Documen-
tary. 239 A Personal View, interview with
Soma Bwortoy. 230 Tha Feu Guy. 22S Car-
toon. 330 Family Fortunes. 830 Seetsaort.
1T39 CharHa's Angola. toUowed by (IN Nows
Hoodltnoa. 1235 am The Omar Side 3 fe«d-
nlght-T-ia Oanahua.

13* pm Forming News. 130 Old 3 Limits.

290 The Human Fastor. 330 Horse Sanaa.
£IO Highway to Heaven. 11MS Kofek, tai-

tawed by (TN News Hesdtinsa. 1244 am The
OtherBM* nt MkhdghLIrtSDonabue.

13* pm Unto 130 Emergency 900. 1MB
Acttonl 137 TVS Woodier. MO Highway to
Hsavsn. 113*5 Tha Omt British Stars: The
Triple Echo- (1072) wtth Otanda Jackson.
19SM Tha Other ado tf Udroght foltowad
by ITN News.

TYNE TEES
130 pm Farming Onttaok. 138 Regional
News. 139 Unto 138 TfeOe Sunday. 530 Mr
Martin. 530 Northern Country. 1138 Crazy
Uka A Fa*. 1248 am ITN News Headllnei.
«37 The Otoer side of MfcMghL £15 Oona-

YORKSHIRE
130 ma Catandar News and local weather.Wtowed by Ftvo Mlnutaa. ins Unto 135
Farming Diary, (oUowsd by farming and

YORKSHIRE
£90 am ITN Naws HaaCnaa. tagowed by
The Hit Man and Her (Pata wowrman Is Ora
Ht Man tonight. Hue from Mr Smith's night-
club In Warrington).

RADIO 2
*1*am David Jacobs. 939 Sounds el tha 80a
wtth Simon Deo. 1030 Anne Robinson. 1238
OeroM Harper. 139 per The Naws HuddDnaa.
138 Sport on 2, featuring: Olympics, football,

rugby ration and racing from Ascot Pin* 9m
rest el tbs day's sporting news. 530 Sports
Report.
830 Ctnams 2. 830 Jukebox Saturday

Mgttt wtth Dev* Dee. 730 The pres* Gang.

inahore weather. BOO The Tea Our. row
Alfred • Hitchcock Presents. 1215 am mi
News- Headline*, tottowed by The-Quean Bf-
zabotti Foundation Pop Coneon.

W Dtiieo op FM

RADIO 2 . .

138 am Roger Royto says ‘Good Morning
Sunday". mu-Matodlea ForYou. .1130 Des-
mond Carrington with Your Raffia 2 AtMttna
Groat*. 230 pm Stuart HaTs Sunday Sport
featuring motor racing, rugby league,
•nodker. oiympiea. 830 Charlie Chester with
Sunday Soapbox 730 Thirty Minutes WOrth.
730 Personal CMca..930 Sunday H3t-Maur.
830 Your Hundred Best Times. 1235 Sorias
tram The Shows. 1£48 KaBvoa Sturrock at
the piano. 1130 Tony AusaaH presents
Sound* d Jatx 1239 930 ora Aian OsdlBoel
presaMa-nigMridar, toduding nva Otymplce
covsragta
n* Stereo (not 930-1230 —Ittn'ritin - Aa
abosto nopt
830 pm Berrny Green. S30 Marcel Stetinran.
430 Orchestral Contrasts. £30-630 Sing
Something Staple.

RADIOS^ vylnd p*Bg* The Athena
Entemtot. .730 Nows. 739 The Demhorrai
Piano Sonatas. 930 News. 939 Your Concert
cnotee. i*m Music Weakly. Mrrs BBC
Walsh Symphony Orchestra wtth Viktoria
Muitova WstH^ ihttit (Overture; The u-r.
ri£ge 3 Ftgaro)._Brahms (Vmtin Conoarto);
(1230 Interval Heading); 123* pm ciw
(Enigma Variations). 1235 Enesee String
Omriot: PesBwvsn, Martinu and Dvorak. 23*
Writer* TattdngiCanadian noveilst taww
D***t-B” ay 01 Birmingham Symphony
Orohasirti. with Sarah Walker {maako-ag-
pronoj: Wagner «rr Mom (Wearamonck Ua-
d!*^ *»B*watner (Sym-

.
phony No 37. 438 Uoeran: Fantasy Quart*.*“ Cdaoriy Radial: Jor*Sw3t' (ptan*

730 Streuaa'a Day si too Seaside. £34 String

Sound. i£M Martin IWnar. 1205-030 am
Alan Oraticoat praoenta •Nigrtiride'. .

RADIOS
739 am Morning Concert £15 The Weak on
& 935 longhorn Chamber Orchestra wtth

BBC Angara and Sr PauTa Girls' School

Choir Bgar. How. Vaughan WNffloma. *30
Saturday Review. 130 pm Nawa. 130 Taking
Issue (potties and the arts). 130 Liszt and
to* Plano. Transcription* and poraphrasas
played by Hatalali Mflna. 220 PNUtarmonla
Chorus. 430 Debut Jacquelyn Fugelle
(soprano) in Schubert and Dvorak.
530 Jazz Record. Roquesu with Peter

Clayton. 9345 Critics' Forum. 535 Magic
America: VHta-Laboa (saaaatn nriaUco). Henry
Cowefl <29 Simultaneous Mosaics). Georg*
Newson (O My America). 730 the Zautwr-
note-: Austrian Rodto recording of Vienna
8tato Opera'* now Mozart prodttttton con-
ducted by NRiqibUb Harnoncourt (0s4S Interval

talk with Mkataus Hamoneocst). ions T S
Blab The Few Cluenets Two readings of

’East Cotter’, by Alec Guttmees and John
Franfciyn-Robblna. surround a talk on Via
poem by Barbara Everett at SomenrUle Col-

lege, Oxford. 1135 Pierre Amoyal (violin)

wtth Pascal Rpga (piano): Sonatas by Sahu-
Saene and Franck. 1200-1235am News.

RADIO 4
7300 am Today. £00 Nawa. £88 Sport on 4
from the Olympics with CUB Morgan In SaonL
938 Breakaway. 1830 Nawa: Loom Ends,
hosted by Ned Sherrtn. 1130 News: Tattling

Politics. 1130 From Our Own Correspondent.
1230 Money Box with Louise Butting. 1235
pm The Hbch-Mifcer'a Guide to the Oatazy.
(a). 130 News. rrtO Any Questions? 288
Haws; Consuming Pasatons. 23*8 The Best ot

Morning Story. 936 Ploy: -Otocofato" by
Alexander Tarasov. Rodyanov (9).

4rtS Fine Arts Brass. 430 Science Now.
£00 Six Lords ArLeaping. >35 Ofymplod 98
(Stave Pure and Hugh Dennta wtth an Olym-
pics satire). 530 Shipping Forecast. 939
Weather. 530 News, Including Sparta
Round-up. £35 CUtzens (a). 7tW Stop Tha
Week wtth Robert Robinson (t). 739 Satur-
day Mght Theatre: The Elder Statesman' by
T S Blot £15 Musk In feflndr Raymond Lep-
pard presents a selection al words and
music (s) £50 Tan to Tan (s). £58 Weather.
1030 News. ItrtB The Saturday Feature; 'In

Their Own tatty'; Rosemary Hartfll visits tha
Bruderhota, a aottetrong Christian cotnmu-
nhy living to Sussex. 1038 The Beat Day of
My Ufe; Kartorte LoOhouse t sties to prize-
winning author Penelope Lively. 1130 Tha
Fall 3 tha Mausoleum Club (a). 1139 Radio
Active (sL 123tMl30 am Mows.

Mendetaaohn (Prelude and fugue Op £5 No 1;
Ftondo oapriccioao Op 14). Beethoven
{Appamtonrm. &x«t«). Uazt (Petrarch Son-

to* *123); Ramtotscencaa de Norma).*aj SBtat The Waatoiend Revisited.
Dante Oonoghus prosema an exploration of
Elim-a poem, with extracta read by Alec
Cctameae end me author. 730 'Li*onore-:
Bomhouen-a opera from ma Royal Festival
**• Conductad by Rooar Norring-
ton. wtth Susanna Murphy in tha tine rota
taung In German): (830330 -Leonora and

-FMeito': an tntarval talk by Robert Simpson).
1039 Tha Surprise ot Babw (peeme by For-*w* 1030 Wtara! Evoneoog
reeoeded In Liverpool

.
Cathedral. 113S

Georgea Enasco: String Quartet Oo 22 No 2.
am Neapt. 1236rt2rt0 Watt 89.

‘Uriati’ sung by Dtetrfch FtecboMhaakau.

RADK> 4
730 mb Nawa. Trio Sunday Papers, MB On
Your Farm. 730 Sunday, Including 735
Weadwn «30 Nows; tio Sunday paper*.

S2 -The, Week's Good Causa. 030 New*.

SI1 *«tay ,f>boni. £15 Labor -from Amen-

% *£***£ Coojta. sea Morotog Setvtea
U). Wrtti The Aiehara. im News Stand.
T130 Pick otSt* Weak (a). 1215 pm Daaari** The
World Thta Weekend, 133 Snipping Forecast.
SW^OwataWTa’ Oueation Time, 239 Play:

StaBord. (s). 930
to Keeping Wtth Tradition. 930 Tha Cnristian
centuries. 430 Spotting tha Flyers.
4371Enquire Whhhv 930 Down Your way.HO Shipping Forecast. 939 Waother. £00

News. £15- Famous tor IS MtnuMe. 930 A
Good Raad. 739 News: International Assign*
«*|L jas An Qrgantebwn lor Santiago &)
WOO Angel Vatoaa. 930 Soundings. 930

tataj.fi the Great Composers {•)
Haydn. K1S Tha Natural History Programme.
£flb Weather. 1030 News, tens m KHvert

59 Out of Order. TT30 Beads d
FaMi l*J. 1200-1*39 am Nawa.

- ^>6


